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PREFACE

Old St Pancras Churchyard even now, though
dominated by the huge gasometers of Wharf Road
and backed against the roarmg traffic of the Midland
Railway, preserves something of the sylvan beauty
which a hundred years ago made it the frequent

trysting-place of Percy Shelley and Mary Godwin
As It happened, in the summer of 1890, when staying

m London, I used to make the garden my resort for

wntmg purposes
,
and one day in July of that year

I started some autobiogiaphical notes In a very
casual way, and with long intervals between, the

notes have been continued down to the present time
The volume theiefore to which this is the Preface
has been composed in somewhat disjointed fashion ;

and the discerning reader will .probably peiceive

slight differences of style and outlook in its different

portions, and perhaps also experience some uncer-
tainly as to the proper chronology of the events which
It records In order to mitigate the latter trouble

I have from time to time inserted in, square brackets
the date of the year in which the corresponding
portion was written

May 1916
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BRIGHTON 15

I remember distinctly—and it must have been about
the same period—thinking as I lay awake m bed
at night that if the house were on fire I would save
my prayer-book 1 I saw myself in my mind’s eye
in heroic attitude rushmg into my mother’s room
where the sacred volume lay, and bearing it out
through flames and smoke into tli,c street It was
not my mother or sisters that I was going to save

but my prayer-book ! Alas ! what a defect
of natuie, or of teaching, must have been there !

Curious, the covered underground life that some
childien lead ! I never rcmcmbei, all those years
at Brighton, till I was nineteen or twenty, a single
person older than myself who was my confidant I
do not remember a single occasion on which in any
trouble or perjrlexity I was able to go to any one
for help 01 consolation My mother, firm, just, and
courageous as she was, and setting her children an
heroic example, belonged to the old school, which
thought any manifestation of feeling unbecoming
We early learned to suppress and control emotion,
and to fight our own battles alone m some ways
a good training, but liable in the long run to starve
the emotional nature Masters at school in those
days did not draw boys out ”

, education was
mainly a nipping of buds , older fnends outside the
family, who may so often play a useful part in the
development of boy or girl life, never came—that
I remember—to the rescue f and so my abiding
recollection of all that time is one of silent conceal-
ment and loneliness

'Nevertheless of course there were joys Though
a town-house is not a congenial nursery for a child
yet we were comparatively fortunate. There was
a. large space at the back, where we kept, in succes-
sion, endless pets—pigeons, seagulls with clipped
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wings, labbits, toitojses, guinea-pigs, and smaller fry

(,! was especially fond of an aquarium) ,
while in

front was the large garden of Biunswick Square,

overrun, despite the efforts of the gardener and other

authoiities, by all the childien of the surrounding

houses A fearfully active family, boys and gi*ls,

we kept a sort of proud superiority over the other

children m running races, prisoners’ base, etc ,

while inside the house, and for wet weather, we

had a sport entnely oui own, and which consisted

m one pursuing the others up the front stairs and

down the back stairs, or vice versa, with endless

shrieks and uproar—a terrible affair, which nothing

but the noblest self-sacrifice could have ever nerved

our parents to endure ! Also there was hide-and-

seek m the dark, a grisly game, dangerous both to

limbs and to furniture ,
and occasionally a battle

of the giants—as when, on one occasion, an elder

sister having with the greatest care built up a beau-

tiful dummy man round a lon^ smooth pole, my

eldest brother came on the sly^ and drew the back-

bone out I Then there was earth-shaking conflict,

which I, quite a small boy, witnessed from a distance,

and with quaking limbs

As to school life, I suppose it is a general ex-

perience that what one learns at school does not

count for much At the age of ten I began at the

Brighton College My eldest sister had taught me

a little Latin grammar before that My eldest brother

Charlie was already at the College He was a kind

of hero there At that time (or possibly a year

01 two later) he was easily first -in everything. In

mathematics, classics, foreign languages, m cricket,

football, athletics—no matter what it was—he took

all the prizes Withal he was so friendly, so sociable,

that he was a universal favorite ; so generous and
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so humorous—so naturally full of fun and comedy
—that I really think he disarmed all jealousy m
others—nor felt a spark of jealousy or vanity in

himself Seldom I should think has there been such

a boy
,

and when at the age of nineteen or twenty

fee took his final leave m order to jom the Indian

Civil Service, his memory lingered long and long

behind him in the school ^

My reception under those circumstances was
naturally favorable One day, shortly after my
arrival, I was playing by myself m a corner of

the entiance hall, when a big boy with a pleasant

face came up to me and, making a suitable gesture,

said, “ Sweep up the Chips, sweep up the Chips

Then I knew that my nickname was Chips—a family

nickname indeed, since my father and my brothers

at different limes bore it

The College was a large school of 150 or 200
boys—on public school lines I went through the

* In India he rose rapidly through the early grades of the Service

The Mutiny of 1S57 was just over, and administration was being

reorganized in various directions He was stationed at Futtehpore,

Saharanpore and various places m the N.W Provinces , and then

at Allahabad, where he became Settlement Officer and something

of an authority on Land and Irrigation questions* Afterwards he

was transferred to the Central Provinces and made full Com-
missioner first at Jubbulpore and then at Nagpore* It was at the

last-named place that a fatal accident overtook him while riding m
a steeple-chase ; and a career of great promise was cut short* This

was in March 1S76 The Ptoneer of the 7th of March said * His
public career, though now but commencing, was full of the highest

promise Sound, cool, and cautious in deliberation, he carried into

action the promptness and decision which are born of self-reliance

and of a healthy vigorous physique His was emphatically mem
Sana m corfore sano

,
and ho himself an officer of rare judgment

and of most sterling merit
”

See A Memoir of C* W C a little brochure (privately printed)

Wfitten by my eldest sister after his death.
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classes m due order from the lowest upwards , and.

the personality of each master in turn impressed

Its unconscious weight upon me I remember dis-

tinctly the agonized effort and the triumph of passmg

the “ Asses’ Bridge ” in Euclid The name of the

master who got me over was Neivton, and for son*

years I firmly believed that he was no other than

the celebrated Sir Isaac I joined m the games and

athletics—and not without success, though I was

never very partial to cricket ,
I climbed slowly up

through the classes, I rubbed shoulders with all

the queer, red-haired, pock-marked, fat, lean, mean,

generous, handsome, clever, tyrannical, cross-eyed,

gentle, good-natured, specimens of fellow humanity

—the other boys—whose influence on one at that

age is so strange and incalculable, and whose char-

acters and deeds appear at the time so mysterious

and inexplicable ,
though when one look's back upon

them at a later date, they seem transparently clear

and simple I cannot remember anything very

heroic that I did; though I can remember some

mean things I remember joining with the others

in teasing the French master—that ever defenceless

quarry ,
and I remember what wias much worse,

taking a kind of delight m privately tormenting an

idiot boy That was indeed a strange experience

I don’t know why the boy was allowed in the school ,

he was certainly quite weak-minded and incapable ,

and besides there exhaled from him an odd and fear-

some odour That boy convulsed me with alternate

rage and pity At one moment I was seized with

the greatest sympathy for his weakness, and the

next I was filled with wrath at his odour and his

idiocy, and found or invented excuses for slapping

him 1 Then after that I would sometimes he awake

at mght remorseful over my conduct, and planning
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little schemes of reparation , but m the morning

the sight of him would launch me on the waves of

irritation again It was quite a little tragedy to

me—and I mention it because this savage and in-

stinctive dislike of anything malformed^ which is so

t^ery marked in boys, no doubt accounts for much
of their cruelty It remains 111 the mind of course

to a much later age, but is gradually covered over

by the giowlh of sympathy and understanding As

a rule my bettei deeds were done in defence of the

weak Timid foi the most part, 1 regained my
courage on these occasions—as in deliveimg a small

boy from a big bully
,

or once m sticking up for

two brothel s, the diitiest and most stupid boys in

the class, against the gibes of the rnastei
,

or another

time in helping a pooi man m the stieet with his

bundle—on which last occasion the said Sir Isaac

Newton passing by, instead of scolding me as I

expected, actually said, That’s right, my boy ”

—

a remaik for which I felt evei so grateful to hmi

—

£01 indeed I was feeling rather ashamed of myself

I think that was about the only occasion on which

a master exercised any directly helpful mfiuenae

Schools were odd places m those days The idea

of really leaching the boy and drawing out his in-

terest seems nevei to have occurred to the masters

When I arrived m the Sixth Form, the Headmaster
was a certain Dr Guffith—a burly, headstrong,

muddle-headed, perhaps rather good-natured man
As often as not he would ainve in the class-room

late, with his hair a-tumble, and looking as if he

had not slept all night, would complain that some
naughty boy m the Fourth Foim was preoccupying

his mind, and would leave us again alone with our

books. Then presently his study dooi would open,

and he would push the said boy into the room, saying,^
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I wish one of you gentlemen would cane this

boy/* and throwing a cane m over the boy’s head
would close the door again Once, diawmg a handful

of silver and gold out of his pocket, he asked me
to cane a boy for him—and afterwards I felt sorry

I had not accepted the bargain I think he musf
have been a little touched m the head It is certainly

aggravating to think that we used to read Homer
and Virgil and' the Greek plays, and never that I

remember was any attempt made to make us under-

stand the subject or the plot or the literary interest

of these works—nothing but grammar and syntax

As to mathematics the neglect was worse—and I

left school at eighteen or nineteen having done
nothing beyond Euclid and Algebra

My record in the classes was on the whole, I

suppose, good—though nothing remarkable I

gamed the usual number of prizes, and kept about

an equal interest m classics and mathematics With
regard to the former, my father—who had progres-

sive ideas on such subjects—gave me a word for

word crih to Horace, saying that the best way to

learn a language was to use such a crib Naturally

after that I rejoiced m it freely m my pieparation-

work at home of an evening But one day I could

not resist taking it to school and showing it to some
of my class-mates Of course we were pounced

upon, and the crib confiscated The form-master

at that time was E C Hawkins—a really fine type

of man, father of Anthony Hope Hawkins the novelist

But when he asked me where I got the c^ ib from, and
I replied quite truthfully and simJply My father gave

It me/’ he was struck dumb ! He certainly thought

I was lying, but could make no reply And for a

long time after that would hardly speak to me
Cricket I never took to much Being a bad player
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I voted It ‘ slow ’ Probably it gave too much rope

to my dreamy tendeacies, and I got into trouble

missing unexpected catches But hockey and foot-

ball I was fond of, and fives, as being more lively

When I was about thirteen an event important to

ds children happened, which I must not pass by My
parents determined to spend a year m France, and
they actually transported the whole household^ nine

children (i e all except my brother Charlie) and
two servants, to Versailles I rememlber only too

well that awful night journey by Newhaven and
Dieppe, the raging sea, the ai rival drenched, the

dim lights of the Customhouse, the cues of lost

children, the journey by tram to Pans and onwards
How my mother survived it I do not know We
settled in a house m the Avenue de Sceaux, amid
barracks, and continual fanfaionadcs and trampmgs
of military, near the great Palace with its endless

galleries, and the Park with its fountains and music
All very exciting and delightful And we found
some good and friendly French neighbours At first

they did not the least understand our houseThold It

never occurred to them for a moment that it was all

one family, and for some time it was supposed that

my father and mother kept a school ! But when the

tiuth at last dawned upon them, their delight and
amazement knew no bounds, and we became the

centre of the greatest interest I and my younger
brother, Alfred, went as day-boys to school at the

Lyc<?e Hoche (then Imperiale)—a great place of five

hundred boys—wheie we learned French by sheer
necessity I do not think we learned much else

In the matter of lessons the instruction was much on
a par with that at the Brighton school, and the play-

ground life and social organization of the boys were
far less pregnant of good influences.
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I don’t know how the Lycees are now^ but at that

time the school methods weie only poor The boys

sat an outrageously long time at their desks—ten

hours a day or more—either construing or preparing

lessons
,

but got through very little work, spending

most of their time in furtive games or conversation^

with each othei Everything was done in set and
militaiy style—marchings along coindors from class-

room to class-room, or from class-room to refectory,

or fiom refectory to playground In the latter a
master (always called ‘ pion ’) was present to see

that there was no bullying, or to disperse knots of

boys (who might of course be talking sedition) or

to prevent individuals approaching the playground

wall within a set distance (lest they should escape)

The games were limited and regulated Everything

was legulated It was said that the Minister of

Education at Pans could! at any hour of the day
place his finger on the Ime of Virgil that was being

translated, oi the proposition of Geometry that was
being proved at that moment m all the Lycees alike

over the face of the land One very curious custom
prevailed, which has piobably now gone out of date,

but which had a strong suggestion about it of the

Church system of Indulgences At the end of the

week the marks gained by each boy during the week
were added up and announced by the master Then
those boys who were cieditad with more than a

certain number of marks were told they might write

out for themselves a ceitifi<!:ate of satisfaction, good
for exemption from one, two, or even three hours’

punishment, accoidmg to circum'stances I Great ex-

citement prevailed You cut yourself a neat square

of paper, adorned it with lines and flourishes, and
inscribed on it Tdmoignage de Satisfaction—Elfeve

Carpenter—bonne h une heure **—and left a space
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at foot for the signatuie of the master When signed

you treasured this up in your desk— and at some

later date when the hour of punishment came, pro-

duced It, and unless your crime was very heinous

were duly let off ! It was a curious arrangement,

-but one which had perhaps the advantage of dis-

couiaging a boy from being toof good—since obviously

It would be a mistake to collect a greater number

of such tickets than you were likely to make use of

My bi other and I, as day-boys, escaped a good

deal of the general school routine and legulation,

and on the whole had not a bad time The boys

received us decently, and as we could play leap-fiog

oi piisoneis’ base (Les Barres) as well as any of

them, paid us due respect ,
and one of the masters,

Llandais by name, was quite kind and thoughtful

towards me Out of hours we careered through the

woods of Satory, watched military evolutions on the

plain above, or at dusk chased and caught the great

stag-beetles—a thiilling joy We wandeied through

the huge statue-adorned Park and the shady Bos-

quets of diamond-necklace celebrity, and learned

swimming—as did also my sisters—in the fine open-

air swimming bath, which used to be the bath of

the pages of Louis XIV’s Court After a year thus

spent, the family returned to England, and we boys

to the Brighton College

As I say, it is piobably a common experience that

mere school teaching does not leave a very deep

impression Piobably a good deal really is learned

—but these aic the moie indirect things which slip

into the background or foundation of the mind and
character and so pass corapai atively unobserved

Only three or foui subjects of interest stand out

in my memory as belonging to my school-days, and
these all lay outside school proiper The earliest of
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these was music At the age of ten I desired mightily

to learn the piano ,
but music was not considered

appropiiatc for a boy—besides there weie six sisters

who had to be taught, poor things, whether they

liked it oi not—and so my appearance on the music

stool was treated rather as an intrusion, and I was**

generally hustled off again forthwith However I

got my way by playing late of an evening, when they

were all upstaiis in the drawing-room ,
I never

had any tegular teaching, but my mother took pity

on me and taught me my notes ,
and fiom that time

I stumbled through the “ Marche des Creates ” and

the “ Nun’s Prayei ” till at last I emerged on the

far borderland ol Beethoven’s Sonatas This hour

of piano practice to myself was for a long time

one of the chief events of my day Indeed, it is

cuuous, but I took to contposing, or attempting to

compose, music befoic ever I thought of composing

or attempting to compose poetiy Of coulse with a

juvenile mind, and no musical tiaihing, nor even a

particulaily keen ear, my compositions were of no

value, and I hardly evei tioubled to wntc them out ,

still the habit of making up pianoforte pieces, and

the love of doing so, continued all my life, and forced

Its way out from tune to time It is only m quite

late years that, with more technical knowledge, I

have wiitten some of these down—peihaps twelve or

twenty m all—and even occasionally thought of

printing them
I was also fortunate enough, when I was about

fifteen, to come in for the reversion of a cupboard

full of chemical apparatus, which had belonged to

my eldest brother, and here in a little room with

retorts and test-tubes I spent many a half-holiday,

carrying out important exi>erimcnts and prosecuting

valuable inventions, which ended almost invariably
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in bad smells and woise headaches Peipetual
motion, as usual in such cases, was one of my chief

objects , and I could not for the life of me tell why
a solid cylmder of wood, placed with its axis hoii-

zontal in the side of a box containing water, and
sb carefully fitted that it would turn on its axis

without allowing the water to lun out, would not
revolve perpetually—seeing indeed that the one half
of it winch was m the water, being lighter than
water, would continually tend to use, and the other
half of It which was in the ait would continually
tend to fall I invented an arrangement foi the
pianoiortc after the Morse telegraphic system, by
which extempoiancoLis effusions could be wiittcii

down in the act of playing— an invention which
luckily has not been geneially adopted

, and was
engaged on various other little patents at different

times Sometimes I gave a lecture—though it must
be confessed that it was with difficulty that any of
the household could be induced to attend 1 The
lecture was small, but the danger from explosions
and horuble smells was great My remarks were
not veiy lucid 01 explanatory, but consisted mainly
of expressions like “ Now I will show you something
else ” or “ You needn’t be frightened, there is no
danger ” These investigations were however very
absoibing and excited fai more interest m my mind
than anything I learned at school

, and I remember
that they led me to think quite seriously about being
a doctor (I suppose from some vague notion about
the connection between chemicals and medicine)—
a profession which my father was inclmed to recom-
mend to me, and which I have sometimes regretted
that I did not adopt

Towards the later part of my tinle at Brighton
the natural ipanchement of youth led me often to
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seek consolation and an escape from the wounds of

daily life in mtercourse with Nature The Brighton

social life—with its greetings where no kindness is

—was to me chilly in the extreme, and I often used

in later years to feel that I “ caught cold ” (morally

speaking) whenevei I returned to it The scenery

and surroundings of Brighton arc also bare and
chilly enough

, and tiees, whose fiiendly coveit I

have always loved, do not exist there ,
but the place

has two Nature-elements in it—and these two singu-

larly wild and untampered—the Sea and the Downs
We lived within two hundred yards of the sea, and
Its voice was in our ears night and day On teirific

stormy nights it was a “ grisly joy ” to go down
to the wateTs edge at lo or ii pm —pitchy dark-

ness—feeling one’s way with feet or hands, over the

stony beach, haidly able to stand for the wind—and
to watch the white breakers suddenly leap out of

the gulf close upon one—the “ scieam of the

madden’d beach dragged down by the wave,” the

booming of the wmd, like distant guns, and the

occasional light of some vessel laboring for its life

in the surge

But the Downs were my favoiitc refuge On
sunny days I would wander on over them for miles,

not knowing very clearly where I was going—m a

strange bioody moony state—glad to find some hollow

(like that de&ciibed m Jefferies’ Story of my Heart)

where one could he secluded foi any length of lime

and see only the clouds and the grasses and an occa-

sional butterfly, or hear the distant baik of a dog
or the far rumble of a railway tiam The Downs
twined themselves with all my thought and specula-

tions of that time Their chaste subdued gracious

outlines and quiet colour have a peculiar charm
Their strongest line is generally some white edge
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o£ cliffs 01 cuiv^t of the shore itself, their deepest

tint the blue of the sea or occasionally a field of

red clover or one overgiown vrith charlock For

the rest they wear the faint blue-green colour of thm
turf through which the chalk almost shows Over

the velvety sward and among the fine herbage

cropped by plentiful sheep run innumerable tiny

flowers dwarfed by salt wind and scanty soil—thistles,

whose chins rest on the ground out of which they

glow
,

patches of sweet thyme which the wild bees

love, of pink centaury and thiift and madder and

dwaif-bioom, and that sweet yellow lotus 01 bird’s-

foot trefoil, which luns all ovei the world, 111 Sibeiia

and Alps and Himalayas the same, one of the com-

monest and fiiendliest of all the flowers that glow

Oveihead the lark sings, the clouds diift thiough

the untampeied blue, the bee and the butteifly sweep

past on the bree/c Thiec or four miles from

Brighton, and one is in a woild remote from man
Except an occasional shepherd theie is hardly a
human to be seen Heie and theie in a hollow

nestles the tiniest hamlet—an old farmhouse, one or

two cottages, a dwarf church faced with rough work

of flints, a few trees and a well Taking its char-

acter from the sky—as all chalk and limestone coun-

tries largely do—this land has an ethereal beauty

in summer weather , but on wmtiy and gray days

It is monotonous and sad The shepherd then huddles

himself m his cloak m the lee of the gorse-bush, the

cloudy rack d'rives over the backs of his sheep, line

behind line the Downs stretch, coloiless, unbroken

by any hint of tree or habitation , the wind whistles

among the thin grass stems with a peculiar shrill

and mournful pipe, and in its pauses the sullen and
distant roar of the sea is heard

How can I describe, how shall I not recall, the
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thoughts which came to me as I wandered^ towards

the close of my school time, ovei these same hills

—

the brooding ill-defined, half-shapen thoughts’? The
Downs weie my escape , even in their most chill and
lonely moods they weie my escape from a worse cold-

ness and loneliness, which, except for a few boy-

friends at school, I somehow expeiienced during all

that time Nature was more to me, I believe, than

any human attachment, and the Downs were my
Nature It was among them at a later time that I

first began to write a few verses But at the time

I mention, and till quite the end of my school days, I

nevei wrote anything at all If the thought of writing

had occuircd to me I should have deemed it, m my
then state of mind, monstrous presumption—but I

doubt whether the thought ever did occur to me
I did not even read poetry Mozart and Beethoven

weie familiar to me, but I must have been eighteen

years old before I was roused to any interest m
Tennyson (the poet of the day) by a lecture at

school on In Memoiiam ” After that I read “ In

Memoriam and loved it well This was followed

(at Cambiidge) by Wordswoith
,

and then by
Shelley, who excited in me the same passionate

attachment that he has excited m so many others

After that Whitman dominated me I do not think

any others of the poets—unless Plato should bear

that name—have deeply influenced me
As to fi lends—that absoibmg subject—I can tiace

the desire for a passionate attachment in my eaihest

boyhood But the desire had no expression, no
chance of expression Such things as affection were

never spoken about either at home or at school, and
I naturally concluded that theie was no room for

them m the scheme of creation ! The glutinous boy-

friendships that one formed m class-ioom or play-
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ground were of the usual type they staved off a

greater hungei, but they did not satisfy On the

other hand I worshipped the very ground on which
some, generally elder, boys stood

,
they were heroes

for whom I would have done anything I dreamed
about them at night, absorbed them with my eyes

m the day, watched them at cricket, loved to press

against them unnoticed in a football melly, or even

to get accidentally hurt by one of them at hockey,

was glad if they just spoke to me or smiled
,

but

nevei got a word faither with it all What could I

say? Even to one of the masters, I remembei, who
was a little kind to me, I felt this unworded devotion

,

but he never helped me over the stile, and so I

remained on the farther side

I often think what a fund of lomance, and of

intense feelmg, there is m this diiection latent m
so many boys and capable even of heroic expression

—and how much will have to be done some day m
the matter of directing and giving a constmctive

outlet to It Already however there is a great differ-

ence in the tone of the public schools themselves on
this subject, from what there was twenty-hve or

thirty years ago The trouble m schools from bad
sexual habits and frivolities arises greatly—though
of course not altogether—from the suppression and
misdirection of the natuial emotions of boy-attach-

ment I, as a day boy, and one who happened to be
rather pure-minded than otherwise, grew up quite

free from these evils though possibly it would have
been a good thing if I had had a little more experi-

ence of them than I had As it was, no elder person
ever spoke to me about sexual matters—no mother,
father, brother, monitor or master ever said a word
I picked up the usual information from the talk of

my companions, and made up my own mmd
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unbiased by any person oi book I suppose it was m
consequence of this that I never saw anything repel-

lent or shameful m sexual acts themselves From
the earliest lime when I thought about these things

they seemed to me natural—like digestion or any
other function—and I remember wondering why
people made such a fuss about the mention of them
—why they told lies rather than speak the truth, why
they were shocked, or why they giggled and stufted

handkerchiefs in their mouths It was not till (at

the age ot twenty-five) I read Wthitman—and then

with a great leap of joy—that I met Vith the treat-

ment of sex which accorded with my own sentiment's

Nevertheless though these desires were never to

me unclean, yet during all that time of latei boyhood
and early university life they were stiangeJy dis-

counted by that other d'esire of the heart I could

not think much ot sex while the hunger of the

heart was unsatisfied—and that for the time being

occupied all the foiegiound of my life Indeed at

times It thieatened to paralyse my mental and
physical faculties It was like an open wound con-

tinually bleeding I felt starved and unfed, and
unable to rest m the chilling contacts of ordinary

life As to the usual attractions set before the eyes

of middle-class youth, the hopeless, helpless young
ladyisms, or the bolder beauties of the gutter, they

weie both a detestable boredom to me
For indeed the life, and with it the character, of

the ordinary “ young lady ” of that period, and of

the sixties generally, was tragic m its emptiness

The little household duties for women, encouraged

in an earlier and simpler age, had now gone out of

date, while the modern idea of work m the great

world was not so much as thought of In a place

like Brighton there were hundreds, perhaps, of house-
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holds^ m which girls were growing up with but one

idea m life, that of taking their ‘‘ proper place in

society ” A few meagre accomplishments—plentiful

balls and dmner-parties, theatres and concerts—and
to loaf up and down the parade, criticizing each

other, were the means to bring about this desirable

result ! There was absolutely nothing else to do or

live foi It IS curious—but it shows the state of

public opinion of that time—to think that my father,

who was certainly quite advanced m his ideas, never

for a moment contemplated that any of his daughters

should learn professional work with a view to their

living—and that in consequence he moie than once

drove himself quite ill with worry Occasionally it

happened that, after a lestless night of anxiety over

some failure among his investments, and of diead
lest he should not be able at lus death to leave the

girls a competent income, lie would come down to

breakfast looking a picluie of misery After a time

he would break out “ Rum impendied over the

family,” secunties were falling, dividends disappear-

ing
,

there was only one conclusion
—

“ the girls

would have to go out as governesses ” Then silence

and gloom would descend on the household It

was true
,

that was the only resource There was
only one profession possible for a middle-class woman
—to be a governess—and to adopt that was to become
a pariah But m a little tone affairs would brighten

up again Stocks went up*, the domestic panic sub-

sided, and dmnei -parlies and balls were resumed
as usual

As time went by, and I gradually got to know what
life really meant, and to realize the situation, it used
to make me intensely miserable to return home and
see what was going on there My parents of course
were fully occupied, but for the rest there were six
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or seven servants m the house, and my six sisters had

absolutely nothing to do except dabble in paints

and music as aforesaid, and wander aimlessly from

room to room to see it by any chance “ anything

was going on ” Dusting, cooking, sewing, darning

—all light household duties weie already forestalled ,

there was no private garden, and if there had been

It would have been “ unladylike ” to do anything

in It
,

every girl could not find an absorbing interest

m sol-fa or water-colours ,
athletics were not in-

vented
,

every aspiration and outlet, except in the

diiection of dress and dancing, was blocked , and

marriage, with the growing scarcity of men, was

becoming every day less likely, or easy to compass

More than once giils of whom I least expected it

told me that their lives weie miserable “ with nothmg

on earth to do ” Multiply this picture by thousands

and hundreds of thousands all over the country, and

it IS easy to see how, when the causes of the misery

were understood, it led to the powerful growth of

the modern “ Women’s Movement ”

Duimg my school-days, howevei, this tragedy had,

so far as our household was concerned, hardly de-

veloped Itself, or at any rate become at all serious ,

and a charming lecollection of that period is that

of my companionship with two of my elder sisters

With one of these—my sistei Ellen, aftei wards Mrs

Hyett— I used to go long country walks She had

an eye for landscape and animal painting, and some-

times biought her sketch-book with hei Occasion-

ally on hired hacks we rode together over the Downs

Her mind had an adventuious outdoor quality about

it ,
and our conveisation turned mainly on what we

saw on our explorations, and on speculations about

foreign lands The other sister (Lizzie, afterwards

Lady Daubeney) was never much of a walker
,

but
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she stayed at home and played Beethoven’s Sonatas,
and these were a continual delight to me I stood
quietly by and turned over the pages by the hour The
“ Sonata Appassionata ” was a dream of wonder
This sister had a highly poetic, sensitive temperament
When the younger ones of the family were children
she told us absorbing fairy-tales At the time I

speak of she was the one m the household who gave
to the atmosphere a touch of sympathy, tendeiness
and romance , which was of priceless value As
my mmd expanded we even talked a little poetic
philosophy together, and discussed Tennyson and
Shakespeare.

My younger brother, Alfred, who was my school-
fellow at the Lyc^e at Versailles, went to the Brighton
College with me (I joining for the second time)
when the family returned to Biighton in 1858 But
at an early age (fourteen) he joined the Navy, and
after a preliminary year on board the Britannia
trammg-ship, went away to sea. Consequently he
was not so much at home durmg those early years
The sea-life suited him, I think With a rather
dare-devil temperament as a boy he was always
gettmg into scrapes at school [Once, I remember,
he had the brilliant idea of lifting a fire in his
locker in the schoolroom^ and then sitting, all inno-
cence, on the seat—-until the crackling of sticks and
the curling smoke drew all eyes that way, and he was
discovered like the phoenix m apparent peril of being
consumed !] In the Navy, at an early period, he
distinguished himself by savmg life under risky cir-
cumstances In one case a man had fallen overhoard
at night in the Tagus from another ship, and in the
darkness was being swept by the current seawards
past the Warrior, on which ship my brother was—
when the latter, who was on deck at the time, jumped

3
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in to the rescue, at the same time calling to some
of the bluejackets to man a boat and follow Of
course he and the drowning man were immediately

lost to sight m the gloom, and when the boat did

get under weigh it was only by his distant shouts

that Its crew could be guided The two men had
drifted half a mile or moie before they were picked

up , but It was not too late, and their rescue was
safely effected In another case off the Falkland

Isles he swam to the rescue of an ordinary seaman
under even moie perilous conditions, and for this

act gamed the Albert medal—which may be called

the VC of life-savmg medals

At a later period [1875-76] my brother Alfred was
lieutenant on board H M S Challeng^er, and it was
under his management that the deepest sounding

effected up to that period was taken He obtained

4,475 fathoms, or nearly 27,000 feet m the vicinity

of the Ladrone Islands After the Challenger he
had several commands in China and elsewhere, in-

cluding charge of the Marine Survey of India
,
and

as commander of the Investigator he spent several

years surveying and making charts of the coasts of

India and the Andaman Islands In 1885, m con-

nection with the Buimese expedition against King
Thebaw, the important duty was assigned to him of

leading the War Flotilla up the river Irrawaddy

As an officer he was well liked, being considerate

of the men under him, but firm in their management,

and in moments of danger plucky and reliable ^

^ His son, Francis, followed my brothci into the Navy, thus

representing a fourth, generation of Carpenters in a direct line m
the same profession He is now [1915], though still young, occupy-

ing a high position m the North Sea Fleet, and has distinguished

himself not only like his father by saving life, but also by bringing

out impoitant inventions which have been taken up by the Admiralty.
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Suchj roughly summed together^ are the mam out-

Imes of my early days—full after all of tenderest

recollections A large family is a roughish trammg
school^ but It IS a valuable one Over-sensitive and
of a clinging disposition by nature, I early learned

the profound lessons of suffering and of self-depen-

dence My spirit concentrated itself, and partially

overcame its mherent vagueness and weakness in

years of silence The tension of those early days^ the

unexpressed hatred which I felt, though I did not

understand it, for the social conditions in which I

was born, was destined, when its meaning gradually

realized itself m my consciousness, to become one
of the great directing forces of my after life
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MY PARENTS

My father (boin m 1797) had a curious early life

He came of a family which had lived m Cornwall
(Launceston) for some geneiations He was the

only son—though he had three sisters—of an Admiral
m the Navy, and appears to have taken to his father's

profession, when a boy, as a matter of course He
was not, however, at all suited to it, for he was of a

rathei studious temperament, and the rough life of

the Navy of those days was pnobably very distaste-

ful to him He was in one or two skirmishes with

the French off the Ameiican coast, and I remember
his telling me of the painful feelmg which he

experienced once when being m a small boat and
coming across some French sailors in another small

boat he had to take aim and lire at them To his

relief, howevei, no one was hurt 1

When he was twenty-three or twenty -foui my father

began to learn German and lead philosophy in his

spare hours, which did not look as though he were

destined to remain long on boaid ship I Ais a matter

of fact he left the Navy when he was about twenty-

five The bad climate of Tiincomalee, wheie he was

stationed for two years, damaged his health He
came to London and set about reading for the

Chancery Bar In due course he was called and for

some years practised with success—so much so indeed
36
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that on his retirement he was gieatiy complimented

by the piesidmg judge In 1833 he married ,
and

this It was which, curiously enough, led to his retire-

ment from the Bar For his father-in-law—Thomas
Wilson—who had also been in the Navy, and who was

then a widower, only consented to the marriage on

condition that his daughter should remam at home,

and that the married couple should therefore take

up their abode at his house at Walthamstow This

they did, and the distance fiom London, a con-

siderable matter in those days, combined perhaps

with a little anxiety about my father’s health, which

still remained unsatisfactory, brought about the aban-

donment of his prolession—a great mistake as it

appealed, for of course as soon as he lost his regular

occupation he began to worry badly Then, when

Ml Wilson died, in 1843, a move to Biighton (which

just then was growing into importance, and yet

retained some of its old-world character) was thought

advisable, both foi my father’s sake and for that

of the little family which now had to be considered

But as far as my father was concerned this did not

mend matters, and my mother has often told me that

this was the worst period of their married life

He got more and more anxious and restless—to

a degree which seemed almost a danger to his mind—
till at last my mother induced him to let himself be

appointed magistrate and take his seat on the

Biighton bench ,
after which his serenity returned,

and he remamed one of the most active and probably

the most public spirited of the members of the

Brighton and afteiwards of the Hove magistracy till

a year or two before his death. The death of his

own father in 1846 freed him from any real cause

for pecuniary anxiety—though from time to time all

through his latei life he was liable to fits of considci-
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able depression and nervousness about his monetaiy

concerns He settled down permanently at Brighton

(No 4S Brunswick Square) into the life of the

respectable rentier, with its usual aims and ideals as

far as his family was conoemedj though for himself

his aims were vciy different from those of the society

round him, and his conception of life was as broad

as It could well be upon the foundation of that par-

ticular social status to which he belonged

His early life in the Navy had given my father that

honest, somewhat simple, cast of mind which belongs

to sea-faring folk He was always ready to be

impressed by a tale of distress—especially if it came

from the lips of one of the fan sex At the same

time his active brain had cairied him far m most

fields of thought Though having a strong religious

feeling, he soon emancipated himself from current

orthodoxies m religion, and seldom m later life went

to church—a fact which to the mild respectabihties

around us was a sufficient justification for calhng

him an Atheist For Frederick W Robertson, who

was then preaching at Brighton, and who not unfre-

quently came to our house, and for Frederick D
Maurice, howevei, he had a great admiration ,

and

his own views were—as far as I remember w'hat he

said when I was a boy—a kind of Broad Church

mysticism, derived at first from reading S T
Coleridge (whom he had met occasionally m former

years in London), and gradually broadening out under

the influence of Eckhardt, Tauler, Kant, Fichte, Hegel

and others into a religious and philosophic mysticism

without much admixture of the Broad Church at all

In politics he was a strong Liberal—mdeed m
his most active period a philosophic Radical of the

Mill school, and gave strong support to Henry

Fawcett during the time when the latter represented
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Biighton Though occasionally asked to stand him-
self he never as far as I know felt inclined to do so,

and indeed a certain lack of ghbness and difficulty

of expression which he experienced always made him
disinclined from taking part in any kind of public

speechifying In his quite latest years he veeied
round to the suppoit of Beaconsfield’s Government

,

but this, if partly due to the reactionary tendency
of old age, was also caused by his keen perception
of the hypociisy (unconscious or otherwise) of Glad-
stone, whom in the last few years of his life he never
ceased to vilify

Almost all general liteiatuie interested my father

—

especially woiks on natural histoiy, travels, and
science of any kind , but art and music were nevei
much in his line Any tale of heioism, or prodigy
of science would bring ready tears to his eyes , and
his love of reading—as in the case of his own father

—

lasted to the latest years of his life
, for when he

was over eighty years of age he would not unfre-
quently sit up till one or two in the morning, conning
the last new book or lunnmg over favorite passages
of his philosophical authors

In a letter of his (written in ’73) I find the follow-
ing passage “ Circumstances have been leading me
to think a good deal lately about Instinct I do not
see how any distinction can be drawn between what we
call Instinct in the lower animals—such as the insect

when she deposits eggs and then brings to the place
of deposit the food, needful for the support of her
offspring grub, and coveiing them up (eggs and food)
together, flies away to perish—and that power in
Plants that causes them to send forth their roots
often to a great distance and m a special direction,
in seaich of the material needful for their nutriment,
the mineral perhaps without which they could not
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live This can only be understood^ as it seems to

me, upon the assumption of there being a Life, an
intelligent Life, m the Plant or Insect, of which
they are unconscious Think of the Swallow going
to Egypt peihaps, and then at proper season returning

to Its old nest under the eaves of some cottage in

England The possession of sense-organs, theie-

fore, does not expel from the Bird or Fish this Intelli-

gent Life within them, which ordeis their migrations,

etc , but of which they are unconscious And why
should It be otherwise with man? That he should

be conscious of this life will one day be his highest

blessing
’’

And m another letter (of 1876) “ Surely the true

meaning of Nirvana is that at some future stage

of oui being man will be so conscious of the indwell-

ing and mworkmg of Deity, that he will ascribe

every movement, whether of his body or mmd, to

the One Will, the One Vernunft^ the One Life, and
thus think of himself as swallowed up by and
absoibed, as it were, m that Being

These extiacts will show what a puceless debt

I owe to the early contact with his mmd

How strange and fai-back all that early life seems

now'—and yet so vivid—I can see it all in brightest

detail ! Of an evening, after dinner or supper, how
we sat round the drawing-room table, or in scattered

chairs, reading My father would get out his Fichte

01 his Hartmann and soon become lost m their

perusal Occasionally he would, when he came to

a striking passage, play a sort of deviFs tattoo with

his fingers on the table, or, getting upi, would walk
to and fro quarter-deck fashion, with Creaky boots,

and reciting his authors to himiself Then my mother
or perhaps my eldest sister would remonstrate, and
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aftei a trme he would settle down again Sometimes
if he was very quiet one might look up tiom one’s

book and see from his upturned eyes and half-open

lips that he had lapsed into inner communion and
meditation

His was a very religious nature^ and it was his

habit to think of the divmity as clearly present

—

as he would say When I am taking my bath

or even when I am breathing I say to myself, ‘ This

IS God working within and aiound me ’ ” In later

years, however, his liability to extreme worry and
anxiety would return , and there were times when
even his books failed to save him from the sleep-

less nights and despondent days occasioned by the

failure or possible failure of some Stock Exchange
speculation At such times reports of railway com-
panies, maps, gazetteers, newspaper cuttings, etc

,

were got out and studied and lestudied, I was called

m to take part m the investigations (“ put m the

stocks ” as I used to call it), and had to sit up till

the small houis of the morning m attitudes of painful

suspense and tension The troubles, however, would
pass away m due time, and on the whole my father

was (owing chiefly to the care and thought he gave

to them) veiy successful over his “ investments
”

The rest of the family spent the evening, as a

rule, in reading—of which we were all fond My
sisters would play or sing a little

,
and when they

ceased, the sound of the near sea would reassert itself,

or the roaring of the wind m the chimney My
mother sat on a low chair, with a book on her knee

and some knitting m her hands, but occasionally,

tired with the work of the day, would drop asleep
,

at ten o’clock the servant brought up wme and
biscuits, and shortly afterwards we would all—except

my father—retire
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Of my mothei’s life how can I say anytlrng*^

That which is so vital to one, so intimate, how can

one disengage it from oneself? There was an
unspoken tiagedy in those beautiful gazelle-like eyes

—the tragedy as of dumbness itself The tender

loving spirit which beamed foith from them never

found dll eel utleiance m this world It was the look

of a piisoner Hei mother v/as a Scotchwoman A
baneful parental influence—Scottish pride and. puii”

tanism—^had lested on my mother’s young life, making
all expression of tender feeling little short of a sm

,

and this reserve, inculcated m youth, became in later

days involuntary and inevitable My mother had a

sister to whom she was much attached, but who had
offended my grandmother by marrying a man who
was considered undcsiiable The sister was never

forgiven, nor even acknowledged again She died

soon after her marriage , and her death, with all the

accompanying ciicumstances, was a great blow to

my mother
,

but of it—^as of other things which

touched her nearly—she would never speak

Her natuie was not so much intellectual or imagin-

ative as practical and prompt to act, with a kingly

sense of duty and couiage Her life was one long

self-sacrifice—first to her paients, then to her husband

and children All day and much of the night, with-

out haste and without icst, she went about the house

attending to our young wants, to my fathei’s com-

fort, and to the organization of a large household

—

weaimg herself daily to a thinner and slighter frame,

which even m age seemed by this means to maintain

its activity—till at last when her children were grown

up, and her husband’s growing infirmities demanded
the seivices of a trained nurse, there came upon
her the grievous sense—not the less giievous because

wholly unwarranted that she was no longer
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of any use m the world ” Twice, I remember,

she repeated these fatal woids
,
and then, not long

after, a biief attack of bronchitis parted easily the

thread of life, already worn so fine The manner of

her death was as heroic as that of her life, with

thought m lucid mteivals for all around her, servants,

and eveiybody in the house
,
and with closing smile,

and words of calm, “ All is as it should be
”

When my mother died (in January i88i) my
father—who had been for the most part absorbed

m business oi philosophic speculations, and who had
given indeed too little time to personal matters

—

suddenly became awaie of the gieatness of the loss

he had sustained He woke up from dieamland

when It was too late My mothei’s silent and untiring

forethought had unconsciously to himiselt been the

great support and directing power of his life ,
and

now be ceased not to say, “ The mamspimg is bioken,

the mainspring is broken ” His mfiimities, which

at eighty-three years of age were the natural ills

of senile decay, rapidly gamed upon him, and a year

afterwards, in April 1882, he died and was laid in

the same grave with her

—

m Hove cemetery, between

the sea and the Downs, close to the little church to

which, years before, we as children had tiudged with

these oui paients evciy Sunday by the fields and foot-

paths which then sepaiated the village of Hove from
the growing West of Bughton
M} mother had veiy gracious manners, of gently-

smilmg dignity, yet her inflexible sense of truth and

justice— inflexible especially as regards hei own life

and conducl—was easily apparent beneath the gentle

exterior Her ideas of social demarcation, etc
,
were

of course of the old school , and she looked upon
It quite as a duty to keep up a certain position m
society— as the phrase is Indeed, though much of
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the social life of Biighton was in reality irk'some

to lieij I think that she never questioned the duty of

confoiiiimg to it But then—unlike many modem
mistresses—she nevei questioned the duty of attending

to the wants of dependents
^

and her care for the

interests of the household servants^ and others whom
misfoitune might bring to hei door, was most unfail-

ing and most sinceie The servants m fact were

as a rule much devoted to her—though she was by

no means lax m matters of discipline and daily

superintendence

A great featuie of my mother’s character was her

love of animals, especially dogs and horses Out-

door and gaiden occupations she was also fond of

—

and I believe hei natural inclination would have led

hei to a rural life But Brighton offered nothing m
this dnection—and heie again the piomptings of her

nature weie destined only to be thwarted
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CAMBRIDGE

Between school and College days I went to Ger-

many foi some months I was already nineteen when
I left school^ full old enough to go to College^, but

It did not seem to be decided what was to become
of me I inclined to go into Orders Possibly my
father, dreading this, thought Heidelberg would be
an antidote ^ At any rate I could leain German
there So off I went, lodged with a professor and
his Frau for five months, wandered through the woods
and over the hills of Heidelberg, heard Bunsen and
Kirchhoff lecture on Physics and Chemistry, attended

the English church on Sundays, and ate sausages

with the Piofessor and his friend's on weekdays
An odd secluded life, seeing but little of the Germans
and less of the English, what I chiefly remember
of It IS those long moony rambles thiough the woods
—not very clearly thinking about anything that I

can make out, but wondermg, and just waiting

—

and every now and then chancing m some secluded
glade or gorgeous sunset scene upon something that

caught my breath and held me still Indeed on one
occasion I perpetrated some rhymes in German about
the Neckar—the first verses that I ever wrote The
Professor and his wife chaffed me about my odd
ways I even wore a tall hat to the English church
on Sundays ! He argued with me about the Bible

45
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and about the idiotic habits of my countrymen and
women I resisted his arguments, but secretly they

touched me Ultimately I gave up attending the

church, and became so disgusted with my tall hat

that when I returned to England I placed it m my
car»pet“bag ! So I learned something besides German
at Heidelberg

Then came Cambridge When my father after

some hesitation consented to let me go to Cambridge,

and asked me which College I would prefer, I said
“ Trinity Hall,” and for my reason that it was a
gentlemanly college My father laughed, as he cer-

tainly was justified m doing—and I can only wonder
now what sort of animal I was then At any rate the

answei shows that notwithstanding all my sufferings

at Brighton I had not yet leahzed what was the tiue

cause oi them Tliere were however other reasons for

my choice One was that Romer, the last Senior

Wrangler, was a “ Hall ” man , the othei was that

the same College was now Head of the River Both
events had brought Trinity Hall into notice

So thither I went, and found myself immediately

m the thick of a boating set The whole College

was given up to boating Not to row or help in the

rowing in some way or other was rank apostasy A
few might read besides, and a few—a dozen or

two at most—did so I boated and talked boating

slang
,

was made stroke of the second boat, and it

went down several places , became Secretary of the

Boat Club ,
and for two years wore out the seat of

my breeches and the cuticle beneath with incessant

aquatic service At the end of that time I got sadly

bored with the business, and gave it up Indeed I

was obliged to give it up , for reading pretty hard

for my degree, as I was later on, the two strains

together were too much, and my health was breaking
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down But so far perhaps boating had not been a
bad thing It was healthy exercise, and brought

me m with healthy muscular companions who
bothered then head's about no abstruse problems,

and for the most part rarely read a book Fives and
rackets too occupied some of my time ,

but in athletic

spoits I was not so successful as I had been at school

At Brighton I had been a good high-jumper, having

cleared 5 ft 3 or 4, a good height in those days

—

but at Cambridge, piobably owing to the lelaxmg
quality of the air, I failed to make any mark Thus,

with games and wine parties and boat suppers, life

slid easily onward
Certainly nothing could be more unlike what I

had expected I had imagined a university wheie
folk would talk Latin naturally and where I, lamely

taught at school and late coming from loafing m
Germany, would be an outcast and an object of con-

tumely I found myself at the end of the first term

easily head of my year m the College examinations

Myself and another He, Yate, was the son of a
country doctor—keen on boating, but a fellow of

some origmality and thought as well and of singular

gentleness and candour A friendship sprang up be-

tween us , and for the next year or two we were
always together In examination honours (such as

they were) we were quits, and it was sincerely I

believe a matter of indifference to both of us which
might wm the prize Then he fell ill of rheumatic

fever, and ultimately died without taking his degree

—my first experience of loss of this kind.

Other friends of this period were Ernest Gray—
a very dear and affectionate creature who afterwards

became the Vicar and very fathcily pastor of a
country parish

,
Harry Spedding, son of Anthony

Spedding of Bassenthwaite, and nephew of James
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Speddmg of Baconian fame
,
and Francis Hyett of

Painswick, who afterwards became my brother-in-

law Harry Speddlng was one of those extraordmary
beings who though quite unable to row himself

cherished an immense enthusiasm for boatmg. Long
and thin and weak-chested, hard work in the boats

would probably have been fatal to him, but on the

banks, running beside the boats and cheering the

crews in the races, his pluck and lively humour never
failed Hyett did not take to the river, but kept

to 1acquets and his law-studies, and was really one
of the few undergraduates who took any interest in

political affairs In later years he has done much
administrative and hteiary work m connection with

his own county

In coming up to Cambridge it had never occurred
to me at the outset to go in for an honour degree

,

my opinion of the university was too high for that

But after a term or two the tutor to my surprise

seriously recommended me to read for the mathe-
matical tripos I was of course frightfully behmd-
hand m my subjects, but I took a private ‘ coach,’

went through the routine of cram, and ultimately

obtained a fellowship

Mathematics interested me and I read them with

a good deal of pleasuie—but I have sometimes re-

gretted that three years of my life should have been
—as far as study was concerned—nearly entirely

absorbed by so special and on the whole so un-

fruitful a subject I thmk every boy (and girl)

ought to leam some Geometry and Mechanics , with-

out these the mind lacks form' and definiteness, and
Its grip on the external world is not as strong as

it should be
,

but the higher mathematics (certainly

as they are read at Cambridge) are for the most part

a mere gymnastic exercise unapplied to actual life
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and facts, and easily liable to become unhealthy, as

all such exercises are

After my degree, though retaining a certain general

interest m the subject, I never again opened a mathe-

matical book with the intention of seriously pur-

suing Its study I worked however at one time on
“ Taylor’s theorem ” m the Differential Calculus, with

the object of finding a simpler and moie direct

proof than Homersham Cox’s (the one usually

adopted) But not being able to complete the proof,

I handed it ovei to my fiicnd Robeit Muirhead, who
has adopted and worked it to its conclusion in a
contribution to the Proceedings of the Edmburgh
Mathematical Society (VoL 12, Session 1893-4)

It was just about this time of my degree (and

curiously late) that my attention began to be turned

towards literal y production I had won as an under-

graduate—and to my surprise—two College prizes

foi English Essays (one, by the way, on Civilization)
,,

and shoitly after my degree, in 1870, I was awarded
a university prize (the Burney), £100, for an ^say
on “ The Religious Influence of Art ” Meanwhile I

kept scribbling, just for my own satisfaction, quan-

tities of veise, very formless and incoherent—but

which formed an outlet for my own feelmgs in the

absence of any more tangible way of expressing them
How well I remember going down, as I so fre-

quently did, alone to thte riverside at night, amid
the hushed reserve and quiet grace of the old College

gardens, and pourmg my little soul out to the silent

trees and clouds and waters ! I don’t know what
kind of longing it was—somethmg partly sexual,

partly religious, and both, owing to my strangely

slow-growing temperament, still very obscure and
undefined ,

but anyhow it was something that

brooded about and envelopeji my life, and makes
4
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those horns still stand out for me as the most preg-

nant of my then existence

Here are some verses (written m ’68) which I give

as a specimen of the kmd of thought and the half-

formed emotional atmosphere in which I brooded,

as well as of their juvenile style

O pale and wan with watching, starless night ’

Far, far beyond thy cloudy banks

Pass and repass in serried ranks

The flaming watchfires of the infinite

—

Gilding and streaming through the realm of space

In breathless adoration round
The burning throne whose base profound

Knoweth no resting-place

To thy deep silence through the moving years

Cometh no cry of misery,

No sound of all the things that be,

Upborne from this dark field of feverish tears

,

But all the myriad worlds thou dost enfold

Move on before their Monarch hushed,

And, looking forth, my soul is crushed

Beneath a weight untold

O great Humanity, that liest spread

Beneath the gaze of the sleepless night,

Who IS there who will dare to fight

To laise the tresses of th}^ dioopmg head^

Who cares thiough the immensity of suns^

Which of the angels shall arise?

Oh ^ heavy and dark the burden lies

On all thy noblest ones

Far off the morning stars may shout and sing,

For theie is Love and Joy and Peace,

And Life—^true life that cannot cease

—

But here the ghastly shuddeiing of Death's wmg
And here famt whispers only come to die

Upon the threshold of our hearts,

Voices at which the sad soul starts

With a half-uttered sigh.
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O hanging cloud, O scarcely stirring trees,

O velvet waters moved to sound
By the gliding fishes’ bound,

O Willow, whispering to the fitful bieeze,

O gentle touch of the sweet summer air,

O solitary owl, alone,

Nursing thy joy m low weird tone
Within thy leafy lair *

O one and ail, unveil * and let us see

The flaming soul of world-wide Love
Burning behind you, far above,

Beneath, deep fountamed life, strange mystery ^

Unveil * O night that washest Eaith’s dark shore,

O suns, through space that ever roll,

O Love, clasping us body and soul

Foi evermoie ^

Curiously enough, as it happened, I was prac-
tically offered a Fellowship before I took my degree
The College was m want of an assistant Lecturer
There were three clerical Fellowships (the others
being' connected with the Bar as a profession), and
one of these clerical Fellowships had lately become
vacant by Leslie Stephen, who held it, relinquishing
his Orders It was understood that I was going
into the Church ; it seemed probable that I should
take a fair degree

, and for the rest, who could be
found so suitable—so mild, so docile, so decently
mannered and generally unaggressive—as the young
man m question ! Accordingly one day the tutor
(Henry Latham) sounded me on the subject I

conveyed to him that I had not changed my intention
of being ordained, and that I rathci liked the pios-
pect of staying on at Cambridge m connection with
the College

, and it became practically understood
that if things turned out favorably that should be
my destiny
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And things turned out accoidmgly In the Mathe-
matical Tripos of 1868 1 came out tenth wranglei;,

which was a sufficiently high degree to justify a

Fellowship at a small College , and in the autumn
of that year I came into residence at Trinity Flail

as a Lecturei , shoitly afterwards I was elected to

a clerical Fellowship
,

and m June ’69 I was
01 darned Deacon by the Bishop of Ely

The story of my connection with the Chuich may
be soon told Brought up in the philosophical Broad
Chuichism of my father, with an ever-expanding

horizon, my mind had at no time undeigone any

1 evulsion of feeling such as could be called a religious

crisis ,
no sense of antagonism to the Church and

Its teachings had been developed Though quite

aware that my opinions were vastly difterent from

those of the oidmary Churchman, I perhaps hardly

appreciated how far I had drifted ,
and with an

easy faith m progiess, such as I had, it seemed to

me that anyhow in a few years the Church, widening

and growing from within, would become adapted to

the times, and be a perfectly habitable and a useful

institution

As soon as I was 01 darned I had sei vices in the

College Chapel to lead, and seimons to pi each—with

the usual accompaniment of winks and grins from

the fellow-students, shufflings of hassocks, racings

half-dressed through the prayers on wmtei mornings,

with clicks of watches timing the perfoimance, and

all the gaping signs of unconcealed boredom
,

but I

thought I would like to see something moie satisfac-

tory and more definite in the way of Chuich woik than

that, and accordingly took a curacy at St Edwaid’s

under a dry evangelical of the steel-knife and lemon-

juice type, named Pearson,

If I had nursed in my mind any sentiment of
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romance m connection with ecclesiastical affaiis, it

was soon expelled by these experiences A peep

behind the scenes was enough The deadly Philis-

tinism of a little provmcial congregation ,
the trades-

men and shopkeepers in then sleek Sunday best
,

the petty vulgarities and hypociisies
,

the cliscoidant

music of the choir
,

the ignoble scenes m the vestiy

and the resumed saintly expression on returning into

the church
,

the hollow ring and the sour edge of

the incumbent’s voice , and the fatuous faces up-

turned to receive the communion at the altar steps —
all these were woise, considerably worse, than chc

undisguised heathenism of the chapel peifoimance

It was not long before I began to have seiious

misgivings about the step I had taken Still [ did

not torment myself ,
and when m the following June

(1870) the time arrived for my ordination as a piiesl,

I prepared myself quite philosophically to go thiough

the ceiemony.

But heie an interesting hitch occurred In the

Bishop’s examination preparatory to the ordination,

the candidates had among other things to write a

Life of Abraham , and such was my optimistic con-

fidence in the breadth of the episcopal mind that

I quite candidly and without any particular misgiving

committed to paper the view which I had picked up,

I think from Bunsen the historian, and which is also

adopted by Dean Stanley m his Jewish Church—that

Abraham’s intended immolation of Isaac was a relic

of Moloch-woiship, and of the old practice of human
sacrifices, and that the “ voice of God ” which bade
him substitute the ram did! mdeed figure the evolution

of the human conscience to a higher ideal of worship

than that in vogue among savage nations This

paper, containing so dreadful a heresy, I sent up
without a qualm ! But on arriving myself some
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days later at the Palace at Ely, the Bishop (Harold

Browne) soon after the first greetings called me
into his study and confronted me with the offending

passage At first I had some difficulty in understand-

ing what the trouble was, but when the Bishop in

grave tones began to remind me that the sacrifice

of Isaac was a type—a type and a piefigurement of

that greater saciifice of Jesus, and that the whole
Biblical scheme of salvation rested four-square upon
this incident (not forgetting the lam), I immediately

saw that the fat was m the fire, and that there

was now no escaping a solemn discussion on the

Atonement.

And to that it came Our convex sation, interrupted

by dinner, was resumed again late in the evening
,

and when all the other clerics and candidates had
gone to bed the reverend Father-m-God and I sat

up till past twelve discussing all the mam and side

issues of Theology I On the latter he was easy

enough I told him plainly that I did not believe in

the historical accuracy of the Old Testament , and
he admitted that there weie gaps ! Even the Thirty-

nine Articles were to be swallowed m the lump, and
not in detail, so to speak But on the Atonement the

discussion nai rowed Here was a vital point My
views weie woolly in outline, sadly blurred by the

Broad Church mysticism of F D Maurice, and I

confess I had some difficulty m formulating them
The Bishop merely shook bis head, asked me to “ say

that again,’' and declared that he could not under-

stand It ended by his requesting me to write out

my doctrine , and going to bed himself he left me
sitting up for a couple of hours more tor this pur-

pose ! In the morning I handed him, before break-

fast, my mystic script After breakfast he once more
called me into his study, said he had read the paper,
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that It was thoughtful and all that, but that he could

not say that he really followed it, and that he was
sure It was not the doctrine of the Church of England
We were then withm a few namutes of the com-

mencement of the seivice I took for granted that

he would not ordain me
,

but after a pause he said
“ I cannot refuse to ordain you

,
but I do not think

your views are those of the Church ''
I think he

hoped that / should then retire of my own accord

However I said nothing but took it all as settled m
my favour, and in less than an hour the apostolic

hands were on my head
After luncheon the good old man, not without a

certain anxiety and epanchement, put his arm in

mine and walked with me lound the garden I

remembei there was a chaffinch hopping about, and
a longish discourse followed on creation and suffer-

ing and vicarious saciifice, which I listened to with

due deference , but it did not seem to me to lead to

any conclusion , and soon the time came for us

to leave the palace, and I saw him no more.
It may be imagined that I did not find my pro-

fession any more satisfactory after being made
priest than before He of the sour fcnife-edge, my
superincumbent, left St Edward's, being translated

into a canon of Carlisle, and was succeeded, curiously

enough, by Maurice himself. That was I ihmk early

in 1871
Of this transaction, by which F D Maurice

became incumbent of St Edward’s, it may t>e worth
while to say a few words Maurice had lately come
to Cambridge as Professor of Moral Philosophy
As far as his moral worth was concerned, the choice

was a good one There was an ineffable personal
charai about him of moral earnestness and deep
feelmg, connecting itself somehow with his lofty
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venerable head and extraordinary modesty But of
his philosophy perhaps the less said the better He
saw facts which doubtless it is impossible adequately

to translate into language Certainly it was impos-
sible for him To see him struggling with the root-

ideas which he was always trying, and vainly, to

express, to see him perspinng with eftort, tapping

his forehead with his fingers, shutting his eyes, and
still only flaming broken sentences, was leally touch-

ing The net result among the students was, as I

have hinted, one of personal devotion to him, but

of utter bafflement as to his teaching It is said that

one student hearing that the great man was giving

a course of lectuies on the “ I ” (as he was), made
his way down to the Physiological schools and after

many inquiries finding that no lectures were being
given on the Eye, came back again with the con-

clusion that the whole affair was a myth I

Well, Maurice having expressed a wish to take

some piactical “ duty ” in Cambridge, and the living

of St Edward’s falling vacant at that time, a move-
ment was got up in the College to offer the living

to him The living was in the gift of the Fellows
of Trinity Hall, and most of the Fellows were favor-

able to the proposal But an unexpected difficulty

arose m the person of the Master (Dr Geldart)

Not that the Master himself (who was an old sport-

ing man, more than anything else) cared a button

about the mattei, but because his wife, Mrs Geldart,

was accustomed to attend St Edward’s and fuss

round the parson theie, and she strongly disapproved
of any one so heretical as Maurice occupying the

pulpit 1

I was a Fellow of the College at the time, and the

scenes round the table as we discussed the knotty

question were most amusing The obvious embarrass-
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ment of the old Master when the question arose as

to why he thought Maurice so dangerous
,

his mys-
terious references to the opinions of other people (his

wife) and his candid disavowal of any knowledge on
these subjects himself, the guffaws of Henry Fawcett

(then Professor of Political Economy and afterwaids

Postmaster-General) as he called for his chop and
settled himself down to enjoy a scene to which his

blindness was little drawback
,

the quips of H D
Warr, one of the Fellows , the muttered blasphemies

of GUI Dean (Hopkins), who couldn’t think why
we wasted time “ over such blasted nonsense ”

,

the ingenious ,surmises of the barrister fellows

generally as to what Maurice’s opinions might con-

ceivably be
,

and the politic expediencies of the

Tutor (Latham) who at last silenced the Mastei and
his Missus by pioducmg a letter fiom the Bishop of

Carlisle (Goodwin) endoismg Mauiice with a Inendly
pat on the back all this was as good as a play

Maurice was installed in the livmg early m 1871,

and thenceforth read the services and prayed and
preached, wffh that profundity ol earnest innocence
which was so characteristic of him, and which con-

trasted strangely with the manner of his election,

and moie strangely still with the cheap conmieiciahsm
of his congregation*

Maurice had no great ear for music The organist

and choir of flat-smgmg shop-girls levelled in florid

hymns about the “ blood-of-the-Lamb Maurice
besought me to alter this and induce them to sing

again those fine old hymns like the “ Old Hun-
diedth ” A nice task for an amiable curate I

It was curious that after having been brought up
in and adopted Maurice's views, I should now, having
become his curate, feel so uncomfortable as I did

But so it was I had had experience m the short
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space of a year and a half, of three spiritual supeiiors

—each in a sense more favorable than the last
,
and

yet my sense of aggravation contmually increased

I saw a good deal of Maurice He was kindness

Itself I opened out my difficultnes to him
,

and
he was I think troubled to find I could not recon-

cile myself to the position which he occupied appar-

ently without difficulty But to me his attitude was
a growing wonder I could quite understand his

historical-philosophical view of the Creeds and the

Old Testament, and that he could read into them a

deep and necessary meaning, satisfactory to his own
mmd

,
I had in fact been already, long before,

initiated mto this Broad Church attitude by my
father But when it came to standing up oneself

m church and reciting these documents to a con-

gregation who (as one knew perfectly well) did not

understand a word of them, and practically received

them in their grossest sense and in a spirit of mere
superstition, then I felt it was necessary to draw the

line somewhere f It was not that I then, or at any
time, made a trouble of the conformity of my own
views with those of the Chuich , for I thought and
I think now, that if a man feels he can do useful

work, and congenial to himself, m that connection,

he had better remain where he is until he is kicked

out
,

and that seeing the variety of interpretations

that Church doctrines are capable of, it is rather

for the Church to decide whether his mterpretations

are within its pale, or not, than for him to do so

But the trouble to me was a practical one—namely
the insupeiable feeling of falsity and dislocation

which I expeiienced, and which accompanied all

my professional work from the reading of the services

to the visiting of old women m their almshouses

—

who were, one could see, goaded on to hypocrisy by
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the position m which they were placed—and who
would hastily shuffle a Bible or prayer-book on to

the table;, when they saw the parson coming This

sense of falsity giew on me more and more till I felt

the situation to be intolerable

It is remarkable—certainly I have found it so

in my own life—how little its greater changes are

one’s own choice, and in a sense, how much they are

forced upon one by necessity—sometimes by an out-

waid necessity, sometimes by an inner and necessary,

though perhaps unconscious evolution of one’s own
natuie No doubt I thoaght about this matter a

great deal, aigued to myself the question of my con-

foimity to the Church, and the pros and cons of

lemammg m it—woiried myself, passed sleepless

nights—and ielt generally unhinged ovei it
,

but

all this conscious argument brought me no nearer

to a decision Deep below I felt that some sort of

sheer necessity was driving me on Sometimes when
I was occupied with, and thinking about, quite other

things, a kind of shiver would run down my back *

“ YouVe got to go, youVe got to go,” and I felt

as it I was being pushed to the edge of a steep

place

For it was not altogether easy to face the situation

I was doing very well, m a pecuniary sense, at Cam-
bridge, making with my Fellowship and small offices

as lecturer, librarian, etc , £500 or £600 a year, and
prospects good for the future

,
the abandonment of

my Orders would probably mean the loss of my
Fellowship, and possibly also that I should have to

leave Cambridge altogether And it did not seem
quite reasonable to risk all this for what might after

all be only a Quixotic fancy

But blessed is Necessity which cuts all arguments

short ! By the middle of May 1871 I fell so ill and
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wretched that I could not stay on even a few weeks

to the end of the term I begged off my lectures^

left Maurice to find another curate^ and ran away ?

Meanwhile other threads and' clues of life were

developing Up to my degree (January ’68) I had
lived smgulaily apait from any intellectual or literary

circles As an undergraduate my companions had
mostly been boating men After my degree how-
evei I came naturally into a more literary society,

consisting partly of the younger Fellows of Colleges

and partly of the more go-ahead students who had
not yet taken their degrees One or two of the

more thoughtful undergrads of my own College also

leaned towards me I belonged to one or two little

societies which used to meet and discuss literary or

other topics To one of these, which W K Clifford

organized, I used, after I became a curate, to rush

round on Sunday evenings after church—m time to

take part m the reading of Mazzini’s Duty af Man ,

illustrated by a plentiful accompaniment of claret-cup

and smoke 1 Clifford was a kmd of Socratic pre-

siding genius at these meetings—with his Satyr-like

face, tender heart, wonderfully suggestive, para-

doxical manner of conversation, and blasphemous

treatment of the existing gods He invented ]ust

at that time a kmd of inverted Doxology which ran —

O Father, Son and Holy Ghost

—

We wonder which we hate the most

Be Hell, which they piepared before,

Their dwelling now and evernioie ’

apd his influence, combined with that of Mazzini,

was certainly part of my education at that period

If It had by any chance come to the Bishop’s ears

that I attended these meetmgs there is little wonder

about his hesitation to ordam me !
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Theie was aaotlier Cambridge heretic with whom
I frequently consorted—B Fossett LocK of King's

—who certainly by his attainments and ability ought
to have been made a Fellow of his College, but his

views and the audacity with which he ventilated them
proved a fatal obstacle Having to write a College

prize-poem he sat up all the preceding night to do
It, worked himself up into a kind of prophetic frenzy

and managed undei cover ol a forecast of republican

utopianism to introduce the lines —
Since they traded in holy things, and treated the people like

beasts,

The puests shall be slain and the kings shall be diowned in the

blood of the priests

I don't feel so certain of the exact words of the first

lipe as I do of the second, but I hope the author of

both (who IS now by the by a County Court Judge)
will forgive my quotation of them It is hardly to

be wondered at that m those days he was not made
a Fellow ^

One of the undergraduates of my own College

with whom I made friends at this time was Edward
Brown, let us call him He came up to Cambridge,
a poor student fiom the country district of Castle

Rising in Noifolk, on the shores of the Wash—he
also with his head full of rhymes and veises, which
he had written since he was a boy of eight or ten,

to the wonderment and delight of his widower father,

who prophesied m no uncertain tone, a nook m West-
minster Abbey for his poet son Biown was a bright,

capable fellow, with a slight stoop-, and a stammer,
aind a good-humoured way of laughing at his own
oddities He took the University by surprise by
carrying off, m his first year, the prize poem on
Dante—having been fam, it is said, to woik up the
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subject by reading Cary’s translation (which he could
not affoid to buy) on the bookstalls Then he wrote
another prize poem on Runnymede, which delighted

him chiefly I think on account of a misprint which
occurred in the printed copy There was an eloquent

passage in the poem^ describing the sunrise of free-

dom m England^ and something about the clouds
heralding the approach of morning —

Streaks rosy-tinted vanward of the sun

—

which the printei, in a materialistic mood, altered

into —
Steaks losy tinted vanward of the sun

These rosy-tmted steaks gave Brown, I believe, as

much pleasuie as he got from all the kudos of his

poetic success He woiked away at Classics, took
a good first-class, and ultimately became a fellow

and tutor of the College But his vein of poetic

feeling and romance, possibly too soon iipe, ran
Itself out, and he never earned on this line of pro-

duction or published anything His mind, perhaps
from the same cause, took on a slightly cynical

cast , he lapsed into the ordinary channels of lec-

turing and coaching, then married and had a large

family, and so gave himself up to the work-a-day
routine of College life

At the time I mention he and I chummed together

a good deal—indeed there was a touch of lomance m
oui attachment—we compared literary notes, went
abroad together once or twice, and after he was
made a Fellow, had rooms adjoining each other,

and spent many and many an evening m common
He became a favorite in the general society of the

younger dons and B A ’s, on account of his bright-
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ness^ naturalness and frankly avowed enjoyment of

the good things of life

As for myself^ for a couple of yeais or so after

my degree I entered with great zest into this

academically intellectual existence—these chit-chat

societies^ these little supper parties^, these Imgerings

over the wine in combination-room after dinner

—

where every subject in Heaven and Earth was dis-

cussed, with the university man’s perfect freedom of

thought and utterance, but also with his perfect

absence of practical knowledge or of intention to

apply his theories to any practical issue It was
helpful no doubt especially as a solvent of old ideas

and prejudices , but after a time it began to pall

upon me and bore me There was a vein of what
might be called painful earnestness m my character

These talking machines were, many of them, very

obnoxious to me And then of what avail was the

biam, when the heart demanded so much, and
demanding was still unsatisfied?

Looking back, I think with regard to this last-

mentioned matter, that the fault was probably a

good deal on my own side Strong as had been
two or three attachments of this and my earlier

undergraduate period, and deeply as they had moved
me (to a degree indeed which I should be almost

ashamed to confess)
,

yet for the most part, owmg
to my reserved habits, and the self-iepressive edu-

cation I had received—combined with the fatuities of

public opinion— I consumed my own smoke, and did

not give myself the utterance I ought to have given
By concealing myself I was unfair to m’y friends,

and at the same time suffered torments which I need
not have suffered

As I have already said, during the time shortly

after my degree I scribbled a great deal m verse
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foim meiely as an outlet to my own feelings, and
without much attention to conventionalities of style

and rhythms—though of course along the ordinary
lines of versification But now came my introduction

to the poet who was destined so deeply to influence

my life It was m the summer of ’68, I believe

(though It may have been ’69), that one day H D
Warr—one of the Fellows of Trinity Hall, and a
very brilliant and amusing man—came into my room
With a blue-covered book m his hands (William
Rossetti’s edition of Whitman’s poems) only lately

published, and said —
Carpenter, what do you think of this?

”

1 took It from him, looked at it, was puzzled, and
asked him what he thought of it

“ Well,” he said, “ I thought a good deal of it at

first, but I don’t think I can stand any more of it
”

With those words he left me , and I remember
lying down then and there on the floor and for half

an hour poung, pausing, wondering I could not

make the book out, but I knew at the end of that

time that I intended to go on leading it In a
short time I bought a copy for myself, then I got

Democratic Vistas^ and later on (after three or four

years) Leaves of Grass complete

From that time forward a profound change set

m within me I remember the long and beautiful

summer nights, sometimes m the College garden
by the riverside, sometimes sitting at my own window
which Itself overlooked a little old-fashioned garden
enclosed by grey and crumbling walls

, sometimes

watching the silent and untroubled dawn
, and feel-

ing all the time that my life deep down was flowing

out and away from the surroundings and traditions

amid which I lived—a current of sympathy carrymg
It westward, across the Atlantic I wrote to Whit-
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man, obtained his books fiom him, and occasional

postcardial responses But outwardly, and on the

surface, my life went on as usual

What made me cling to the little blue book from

the beginning was largely the poems which cele-

brate comradeship That thought, so near and per-

sonal to me, I had never before seen or heard fairly

expressed ,
even in Plato and the Greek authors

there had been something wanting (so I thought)

If there had only been those few poems they would

have been sufficient to hold me ,
but there were

other pieces theie was “ Crossing Brooklyn Ferry,”

” Out of the Rocked Cradle,” “ President Lincoln’s

Funeial Hymn,” and the piose Preface '—and then

afterwards Democratic Vistas

On the whole at that time I thought most, I

believe, of the prose writings Democratic Vistas

was a mine of new thought Both this and the

little blue book I read over and over again, and

still they were new I had read a great deal of

Wordsworth about the time of my degree ,
then

Shelley captivated and held me for a long time
,

portions of Plato and of Shakespeare I had read

repeatedly ,
but never had I found anything

approaching these writings of Whitman’s for their

inexhaustible quality and power of making one return

to them
Yet all this time, or for three or four years, I

believe my interest in them was mainly intellectual

—that IS, they weie producing an intellectual feiment

m me, but I had not distinctly come into touch with

the dominant individuality behind them, nor felt that

’ It IS curious how aesthetic in style this Preface is, though written

in 1855, rather before the English aesthetic movement, and how,

perhaps on account of its slight affectation of manner, it was

abandoned by Whitman afterwards

5
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they were re-shaping my moral and artistic ideals

This IS partly shown by the fact that I continued

all these years, and up to ’74 oi so, writing verse

along the usual lines and upon the usual subjects

Wordsworth’s ‘‘ Tmtern Abbey ” and Shelley’s

“ Adonais ” and Prometheus ” still luled my
artistic and emotional conceptions

,
and withal,

living as I was in an atmosphere of literal y criticism

and finesse, mere academic technique seemed to me
a great matter, and I made great struggles to attain

to It

Though I was not particularly successful in these

efforts towards the conventional in literature, yet I

have no doubt they were very helpful m giving me
some sort of tiaming m the power of handling words

and rhythmical forms—and it was a true instinct

which led me through this instead of urging me to

leap at once into the ocean of metrical freedom, so

difficult to navigate with success Anyhow so it was

that while (in other things as well as m literatuie)

my inner scarcely conscious nature was setting out-

wards in a swift current from the shores of conven-

tionality, under the influence of its new genius, into

deeps It little divined, my external self was still busy

in a kind of backwater, and working hard if by
any means it might attain to a creditable or even a

possible existence in these channels I

But by ’71 and ’72 I began to feel that continued

existence m my surroundings was becoming impos-

sible to me The tension and dislocation of my life

was increasing, and I became aware that a crisis was
approaching In May of the former year I had taken

a holiday and got away from Cambridge In October

I returned to my lecturing and College work, but not

to the church duties
,

and all ’72 I continued on,

going through the daily round—but in a torpid, per-
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functoiy mannei—feeling probably that I ought to

throw It all up*, yet without the pluck to do so* till I

was fanly forced By the end of ’72 I was obviously
ill and incapacitated, and when I asked for leave of

absence for a couple of terms it was readily granted
—my own object m asking (so I put it to myself)
being to get quite away and for long enough to be
able to estimate my position and futuie action fairly

and deliberately

The year ’73 was an important one for me Feel-
ing shattered and exhausted, and with a big holiday
befoie me, I deteimined to go to Italy It was a
new life and I may almost say inspiration I spent
two months m Rome, a month in the Bay of Naples,
and a month at Floience I was alone, still alone

,

but the healing influences of the air and the sunshine
weie upon me Amid the blight external life of the
day, and the rich lecoids and suggestions of the
past, all the questions which had been tormenting
me faded away I thought about them no moie , but
new elements came into ray life which decided them
for me
The Greek sculpture had a deep effect The other

things, pictuies, architectuie, etc
, mtercsted me much

from an historical or lesthelic point of view
, but

this had something more, a geiminative influence on
my mind, which adding itself to and corroborating
the effect of Whitman’s poetry, left with me as it were
the seed of new conceptions of life The marvellous
beauty and cleanliness of the human body as pre-
sented by the Greek' mind, the way m which the
noblest passions of the soul—the tender pitying love
of Diana for Endymion, the haughty inspiration of
Juno, the heroic endurance of the fallen warrior,
the childlike gladness of the faun—were united and
blended with the corporeal form—or rather scarcely
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conceived oi as separated from it ,
the emotional

atmosphere which went with this, the Gieek ideal of

the free and giacious life of man at one with nature

and the cosmos—so remote from the current ideals

of commercialism and Christianity ! to become

aware of all this in the midst of that “ delicate

air ” and delightful landscape and climate of Italy,

was indeed a new departure for me
There are magnihcent fragments of Greek sculp-

ture in the British Museum, not forgetting the piice-

less frieze of the Parthenon—things which to a skilled

artistic eye are as suggestive as any that can be

found—but to me the great range and completeness

of the Italian galleries, the almost perfect Cupids,

fauns, Venuses, athletes, warriors, youths, maidens,

sages, gods, m unending procession undei that

southern sky, gave a poetic impulse which I could

not, at any rate at that time, have suimised fiom a

broken marble seen in a London tog !

Nor must I omit, as part of the Greek impression,

a visit to the Temples of Pacstum—which helped to

give a habitation m the mind s eye to those strings

of sculptured figures, exiles m alien Rome, and to

intensify the sense of harmonious life and divine

proportion which they had excited

I stayed in Italy long enough to see, at Florence,

the fireflies skim and flicker over the blossommg

wheat-fields of May and June, and then returned

home, to find that without woriying about it a change

had taken place in my mental attitude which would

make my return to the Cambridge life impossible

And here I must not omit to mention another

influence which played a large part in the shaping

of my life at this time Most men own a deep debt

to women’s influence in the ordering and guidance
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of their lives I cannot say that I have felt this

With the exception of my mother and one other

person, I cannot remember a single case m which

a woman came to me as a strong motive-force or

inspiration, or as a help or a guide in doubt or

difficulty Perhaps on the emotional side women did

not supply what I needed ,
while on the intellectual

side a woman with decisive, oiigmative, authentic

mind IS certainly not often to be met with Such a

woman, however, of the latter type, was the person

to whom I allude, and whom I may call Olivia

(which indeed was one of her Christian names)

She was a connection by maiiiage with one of my
sisters, a woman about fifty, still retaining traces of

an exceedingly handsome youth Married, but sepa-

rated fiom her husband
,

aitistic to the fingci-tips ,

brought up in Italy, and loving the South
,

hating

everything British and Philistine and commercial ;

detesting the Bible and religion , she had fought her

way through social odium and disability, and then

through severe illness and suffeiing, till she was but

the wreck (she used to say) of her former self

Neveitheless a remarkable fire and enthusiasm still

survived in her, and though one of those natures who
sec everything lather violently black or white, yet

the decisive artistic quality of hei mind was most
refreshing and inspiring I liave given some general

account founded on her life and character in a separate

sketch ^ Sufficient to say here that her convex sations

on liteiature and art, her cnticisms of art work (and
of my own efforts), her views on marriage, on religion

—though we disagreed a thousand times and often

saw things from opposite points—were most helpful to

me They served to liberate my mind, corrected in

many respects the native vagueness of my thought,
* “ Fiaiiceisca/' m hkcitheii Jrom Life
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and ceitainly helped me greatly on the road to choose
my own way m hfe I find a scrap of a letter from
her, written durmg this period of my suffering and
doubt as to my continuance at Cambridge and in

the Church “ I ought not to write this morning,
caro mio, I am too depressed It is teriible to me
to know how you suffer Your letter last night made
me cold to the fmgei-ends One thing is clear any-
how, your piesent life is intoleiablc, change it you
must When you get away fiom the depiessing
influence of youi piesent life with all its woiiies you
will breathe and clap youi hands and thank God i

”

It is needless to say that my move to Italy and my
preparations foi abandoning Orders were things truly

after her own heait

And now for the first time I seiiously enteitamed
the idea of taking to liteiatuie as a protession I

saw that my Cambiidge caieer was at an end, and
that I must do something else

, and for a time
(though only for a shoit time) it appealed to me
that 1 might make a living by wilting

I believe I felt that I really had something to write,

that I must write, though certainly my mind and pur-
pose was only vague as yet

,
and as to the profes-

sional side of the question, though I realized, I

only paitly realized, how difficult it would be to make
writing of any kind ‘ pay ’ Theie were plenty of
‘ candid fiicnds ’ however to impress that upon me,
and I well lememher the derisive choius of the other
Fellows which greeted (at some College meeting or
other) the announcement of my intention > I stayed
at home, at Brighton, dmmg the summer and autumn
and gathered my verses—those more careful and
academic productions which I had perpetrated m
the late years—together m a volume for publication

Of comse no publishci would take the volume at
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his risk, and I was content, after a few eiToits, to

pay the piper myself for the pleasure of seeing the
work m print, and on the chance of its leaping to

a world-wide success 1 The book, under the title

Narcissus, and other Poems, was published in

November 1873, and needless to say fell practically

dead—a few notices, mostly depreciatory, in the

papers, a few copies bought by friends, and then it

ceased to stir

Noi was there any reason why it should stir

There was nothing of any moment in the book ,

only a vague sentiment of Nature and humanity
running through, not definite enough at any point to

carry weight
, and really not so much of the author’s

own self in it, as of his effort to leach a ceitam
literary standard Perhaps one of the best of the
pieces, both m form and intention, was “ The Aitist
to his Lady ” which I remember expicsscd in its

indefinite way the dominant feeling which I had
those last years, of being drawn away from my
surroundings by another ideal than that which I

could realize at Cambridge Of the other pieces,
“ The Carpenter and the King ”—an extract from
an unfinished revolutionaiy diaraa of which the scene
was laid m Austria and Italy in 1848—indicates a
certain advance in political ideas and the germ of
future developments

, while “ The Angel of Death
and Life ” contains in embryo some of the dominant
conceptions of Towards Democracy

It so happened that at the time of publication of
Narcissus, in November ’73, I was at Cannes, m
the South of France, whither I had gone with my
sister Lizzie (to whom I was much attached) on
account of her illness I stayed two or three weeks,
and then it became necessary for me to return home,
m order to make preparations for and be present at
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om College Fellows’ meeting at Christmas It had
of course become quite impel alive that I should make
some distinct announcement of my intentions with

regard to the future
,

and for my part I had now
quite decided that I would relinquish my Ordeis,

and go thiough the legal formalities of unfrocking

myself Sincerely I hoped that this would lead to

my disappearance from Cambridge If, before, I

had recoiled from such a thought, the torpor and
misery I had experienced since then had quite altered

my point of view

And m all this matter it was not by any means
only the clerical difficulty that troubled me As I

have hinted before I had come to feel that the sor

called intellectual life of the University was (to me
at any rate) a fraud and a weaimess These evei-

lasting discussions of theories which never came any-

where near actual life, this cheap philosophizing and
ornamental cleverness, this endless book-learning, and
the queer cynicism and boredom underlying—all im-

pressed me with a sense of utter emptiness The
prospect of spending the rest of my life in that atmo-
sphere tci lifted me

,
and as I had seemed to see

already the vacuity and falsity of society life at

Brighton, so in another foim I seemed to see the

same thing here

And now it dawned upon me that my abandonment
of Orders, instead of being a thing to be dieaded,

would be my ventable deliverance, and would pio-

vide just that valid excuse for breaking with my
old life, which otherwise might prove hard to find

When friends, relations, Fellows of the College, and
others, were all urging upon me the folly of com-
inillmg professional suicide, I fell that the argument
of conscience—though not really to myself the final

and convincing thing (since that was Necessity)—
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was one which I could make use of, and which I

should have to make use of, since every one, whether
I liked It or not, would ciedit me with it !

I therefore, to avoid all possible lapses oi failures

that might ensue if I left the matter over to a personal

explanation at the College meeting, wrote beforehand
to the Master of Trinity Hall, explaining that I had
entirely made up my mind to formally relinquish my
Orders, and placing my Fellowship in his hands, in

accordance with what I supposed would be necessary

under the circumstances Then two or three weeks
afterwards I followed in person to join in the Christ-

mas festivities

At that time, eveiy year at the Christmas season,

not only did all the Fellows assemble for the trans-

action of College business at our meetings, but thcie

was a week of dinnei-paities, with often fifty or sixty

guests each evening (no women) and very serious

junketings ! This was, of course, in Commemoiation
of the Founder of the College—and with money partly

left foi the purpose We sat down to dinner, a most
extensive one, at six o’clock, which lasted, with the

passing of the loving-cup and the serving of wine and
dessert, till about eight , then we adjourned to the
combination-room to take coffee and to chat for an
hour , after which the elder men generally tesolved
themselves into whist parties, while the younger would
retire in batches to college rooms in order to smoke
and drink brandies and soda Soon after ten supper
was served

, and returning to the combination-room
one found a table spread with the traditional boar’s
head, supplemented by oysteis, game-pie, and other
little delicacies In order to stimulate the exhausted
powers, bottled stout was found useful at this period.

Some of the old hands did no scant justice to the
supper

,
others remained at the whist tables Finally
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and as the coup de grace, about 1130 hot milk punch
and roast apples appeared' »

It was genexially the duty of the youngei Fellows

to look after the ceiemonies a little, to arrange the

whist paities, mvite the guests to supper, and ply

them with meat and dunk I lemember one evening,

somewhat past midnight, finding the Ma^or of Cam-
bridge (who had been invited) by himself m a i emote
corner discussing a roast apple I went and got

a good big glass of milk-punch, and biought it him,

saying, “ Now, Mr Mayor, Fm sure this will do you
good ”—but he waived il away, with a comical ges-

ture, replying “ No, no more— I can't drink any
moie, thank you

,
but Ihib apple is delicious ^

”

Shortly afteiwaids, leaning on my arm, he was to be
seen carefully^ descending the stairs to his cairiage

My feelings at this particular Christmas were of

lathei a nmed kind As to the Fellows they were

beiatmg me of one accord for my madness m writing

to the Master and piactically resigning my Fellow-

ship before it was proved needful to do so , also for

my supposed Quixotism in troubling about my Orders

As to the Dean, being of couise m Orders himself

he made short work of the difficulty “ It is all such

tomfoolery,” he said, “ that it doesn’t mattei whether

you say you believe in it, or whether you say you

don’t Look at my sermons in chapel now—are they

not models of unaffected piety * You let the matter

diop, and it will all blow over
”

Among the Fellows and members of my own and
othei colleges with whom at that time I was often

m contact were Henry Fawcett (afterwards Post-

master-General), Pleniy Latham (Tutor of Trinity

Hall), Charles Wentworth Dilke, W K Clifford,

George Darwin, Robert Romer (afterwards Lord

Justice), Lumley Smith, Henry Fieklmg Dickens,
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Augustine Birrell, Edward Beck (present Master of

Trinity Hall), and others of course Most of these

—though not all—did their best fiom their different

points of view to dissuade me fiom the course I had
embarked on ,

but 1 was not going to be dissuaded

It was obvious to me that half-measures would be
no good, and that if I wanted to make my escape

from Cambiidge I must throw the whole thing ovci-

board ,
so underneath all the unpleasantness there

was the secret satisfaction of feeling that unknown
to everybody I was leally going to gam a point

instead of lose one *

What kind of debates they had in College meeting
over my case I don’t know, for of course I was not

piesent, but it was conveyed to me that though there

was a gcneial wish that I should stay on as before,

yet if I peisisted m iclmquishing my Ordeis, it would
be doubtful if I could be asked to lemain m the

College—owing to the scandal of the thing ! As to

the question whether my lelmqiushment of Ordeis
should involve the loss of my fellowship, that was
adjourned for the present

So again next tenn I did not lejoin , but leniamed
at home, at Biighton, occupied with another import-

ant literal y project 1 Moses a drama Eaily one
morning I had woken from sleep m the midst of a
heavy thunderstoim, with an extiaordmarily vivid

conception (I don’t khow how it came to be theie) of

Moses on the lop of Smai Then and there I wrote
out a long soliloquy (Act II Sc i), which now in-

sisted on expanding itself mto a considciable poem in

diamatic foim—the ruling idea being to take the

Bible story, treat it in a rationalistic way, as an
obscure tradition of an actual event, and to show
Moses as a noble but entirely human reformer, em-
barrassed m his great enterprise moie by the apathy,
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stupidity and superstition of the people he desiied

to save than by anything else ^

Meanwhile thiough solicitors I set the ecclesias-

tical law in operation with a view to my unfiockment

The process takes six months for its completion

It was not necessary foi me to see my Bishop again
^

but I had one or two gravely regietful letteis from
him I spent the ‘ Long ’ at Cantbndge—July and
August—the last ‘ Long ’ that I spent there

,
and

during that time leceived the legal document which
rendered me once again a layman

These summer vacations spent at Cambridge were

the part oi my university life that—even from my
undeigraduate days— I had most enjoyed Chapels

and lectures weie in abeyance^ the monotonous
tyianny of boatmg-piactice and tiammg was un-

known
,
a few students only were up', perhaps twenty

oi so at our College—but these would be the moie
intelligent and congenial spirits During the long

morning fiom nine to two one got through a lot of

leading unhindeied by lectures and other interlup-

lions , then came afternoons canoeing up the iiver,

two or three together^ in the dreamy sheen of the

water and the overhanging willows, oi thiough beds

of ins
,

01 bathing , oi playing fives or rackets
,
or

walking the countiy lanes, or sitting long on some
turfy bank with a friend Sometimes we would make
quite a party and go, a fleet of canoes, with pro-

visions, far up the river and not return till daik

Then as a rule tlieie were two or three houis more
woik in the evening, though sometimes this was
broken thiough by some little entertainment

^ The drama ib now [1911] republished under the title The

Pronmed Land^ and the soliloquy m question is given m the first

pait of Act 11 Sc I As a refiection of the thoughts which weie,

I suppose, occupying ray mind at that time, it may have some slight

interest
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What a curious romance ran through all that life—

and yet on the whole, with few exceptions, how
strangely unspoken it was and unexpiessed ! This

succession of athletic and even beautiful faces and

figuies, what a strange magnetism they had foi me,

and yet all the while how msurmountable for the

most part was the bariier between ? It was as if

a magic flame dwelt within one, burning, burning,

which one could not put out, and yet whose existence

one might on no account reveal ^ How the walks

under the avenues oi trees at night, and by the iivei-

sides, weie haunted full of visional y foixns foi

w^hich 111 the actual daylight world there seemed no

place 1

Yet as time went on I think it must have become
dealer to me that Cambndge never would afford in

this direction the actual that I wanted Expectation

grew dry at the fount, and torpor and distress m the

last year or two took the place of the romance of the

years before Somehow I think I must have dimly

undei stood that the trouble arose partly from a deep
want of sympathy between myself and the whole
mental attitude, mode of life, and ideals of the univer-

sity, and of the gilded or silvered youth who lived

and moved within it ,
for I remember that on the

memoiable journey from Cannes homewards, when I

was revolving the whole situation—the abandonment
of my Orders and Fellowship, the failure (as it

already appeared) of my first literary venture, and
the doubt of what I should or Could do m the future,

It suddenly flashed upon me, with a vibration through
my whole body, that I would and must somehow go
and make my life with the mass of the people and
the manual workers

It was m pursuance of this last idea that shortly

* This of course would all be veiy different now [1915b
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after the eventful College meeting above mentioned

I went to see James Stuait at Trinity, who was just

then organizing the first outlines of the University

Extension Lecturing Scheme, and asked him if he

could find me a place on it He agreed to do so ,

and suggested that I should take the subject of

Astronomy I consented, and shortly after was

appointed to begin a course of Lectuies (in October

1874) at Leeds, Halifax and Skipton







IV

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION AND NORTHERN
TOWNS

I SOMETIMES think myself smgulaily foitunate in

the way in which my di earns of life (the wildest and
most unlikely) have from time to time been realized ,

but in this connection I have noticed two things that

have generally happened—one is that the new life-

purpose would come, to begin with, with great force,

making me believe it was going to be lealized at

once, and that then it would seem- to fail and almost
be abandoned, and then again, some years after, it

would be lealized The second thing is (and this

IS in accordance with the geneial law of the “ cussed-
ncss of things ”) that just in the moment of the
realization of the first endeavour, another ideal woilld

make itself felt, which would in some degree super-
sede the foimer

It had come on me with great force that I would
go and throw in my lot with the mass-people and
the manual woikets I took up the Univeisity
Extension woik perhaps chiefly because it seemed
to piomise this result As a matter of fact it meiely
brought me into the life of the commercial classes

,

and for seven years I served—instead of the Rachel
of my heart’s desire—a Leah to whom I was not
gicatly attached Ncvcithelcss this peiiod was of
interest and useful to me I had never been in the

79
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Northern Towns I was profoundly ignorant of com-
mercial life The manners^ customs, ideas, ideals,

the types of people, the trades, manufactures, the

dominance of Dissent, the comparative weakness of

the Established Church, the absence of art, hteratuie

and science, the dirt of the towns, the rough hearti-

ness and hospitality—all formed a strange contiast

to Cambridge and Brighton

1 spent the two winters ’74“’7S and ’7S"’76 at

Leeds—lecturing there, and! at Halifax and Skipton

—living in Leeds, m lodgings—and seeing a good
deal of the people (mostly ladies) who were actively

engaged in promoting the Extension lectures My
subject was Astronomy It was a curious subject

foi these towns where seldom a star could be seen

As fai as the heavens were witness I might have told

an^ fables My own knowledge was derived almost

entiiely from books, and my pupils’ knowledge was

practically limited to books Occasionally I used

to drag an evening class onto Woodhouse Moor, at

Leeds, to look at the actual subjects of our discus-

sions, but the latter generally withdrew themselves

from observation I I don’t know whether this kind

of learning was of much use ,
but it was on the

same lines as most modern learning I think the

study of books educates the constiactive imagination

—and teaches people to figure to themselves things

and situations they have never seen That is perhaps

the chief use of it The bulk of the pupils at this

time and during my later connection with the Univer-

sity Extension were of the “ young lady ” class

These were the mam support of the iilovement, and

they might be said to fall into three groups—namely,

the best scholars from girls’ schools, especially some

very intelligent ones from the Friends’ Schools
,

girls

livmg at home and having nothing particular to do

,
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and eider women m the same plight These formed
the great majority of the afternoon classes, and a
considerable fraction of the evening classes , the
lemaindei being elderly clerks and a few extra-
mtelhgent young men, and a very small sprinklmg
of manual workeis

Though for the most part incapable of any mathe-
matical piocesses, I found my students open to simple
geometrical reasoning and consequently able to follow
a gieat deal of foimal Astronomy They took a real

mteiest in the woik, which earned them on and which
made the teaching a pleasure—a great pleasure in

comparison with my experience of the tuition of
“ poll ” men at Cambridge, whose dulness and
distaste foi their work weie crushing

The modem Women’s Movement was just begin-
ning to take shape at that time And theie was
at Leeds three women—all remaikable chaiacteis m
then way—who were very much in evidence in con-
nection with the University Extension They were
Miss Lucy Wilson, Miss Heaton, and Miss Theodosia
Marshall Miss Wilson was Local Secietary to the
University Extension

, Miss Heaton and Miss
Marshall both aspired after the dignity and in-

fluence of the position As may be imagined there
was no love lost between the three, and the cabals
and conflicts were unending and most amusing At
one time there weie two other lecturers from Cam-
bridge living in Leeds besides myself, namely H S
Foxwell (of St John’s, Cambridge) and E S
Thompson (of Christ’s) We used to meet every
day for dinnci at each 0|ther’s lodgings and had no
end of fun comparing notes of local scandal Coming
from a distance and being m the position in which
we were, we were naturally the recipients of con-
fidences fiom all sides. The thiec ladies weie con-

6
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stantly asking one or other ot us out to tete-a-tete

breakfasts, lunches, oi afternoon teas—^pouring out

their giievances against one anothei, and drawing us

into deadly plots These we duly compared—not

without hatching comical counterplots of our own

But Miss Wilson was not to be dislodged , she

was firm in hei seat Extremely good-looking and

capable, and a good organizer, she yet had two

defects Like many “ advanced ” women she was

very doctnnaire ,
and having swallowed a principle

(like a poker) would remam absolutely unbending

and unyieldmg , and, in the second place, she hated

men On one occasion she got up a “ Women’s

Rights ” Meetmg in Leeds It was one of the first

of these meetmgs—certamly the first I had been to

It was well attended—by women
,
Miss Wilson made

a clever speech, full of keen thiusts at the male

portion of mankind I daie say it was well deseived

It was very slashing There were a few of us “ lower

animals” huddled near the dooi. At some final

witticism there was a yell of applause. We shut

our eyes, assured that our last hour had come—but

weie ultimately spared for another day

On anothei occasion a rather amusing thing hap-

pened One of the lecturers—not either of those

already mentioned, but one living at Halifax though

also lecturing in Leeds—got himself engaged to be

married This in itself was perhaps an offence to

Miss Wilson But what was worse—and certainly

foolish of the young man—he went and fixed his

wedding (in the South of England) for a date m
the middle of the teim, and then asked leave to miss

a lecture in order to attend it > Of course Miss

Wilson refused Then m a day or two he wrote

again. The affair was veiy press'ing, he said, and he

must go Miss Wilson called hci commiittee together
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They weie inclined to yield to the over-hasty marriage

airangement—foieseemg no doubt that it was inevit-

able But Miss Wilson was absolute She would
not yield—a great principle was at stake “ What
if all lecturers/’ etc Of course her woid prevailed^

and a refusal was sent Then the inevitable hap-

pened The fellow went olf without leave, only

leaving me^ poor unfortunate ’ to read his lecture

to his gently smiling class Aftei that theie was a

scene between me and Miss Wilson on which the

curtain had better be drawn ^
‘‘ What business had

I to give my services and help to the rebellious

lecturer*? ” etc Sufficient to say that we both sur-

vived It, and were quite good friends afteiwards
On the whole it was an interesting time It was

at Leeds that I came to know the thiee sisters Poid
of Adel Grange, whose fiicndshrp I have valued

evei since
,

and it was at Leeds that I resumed
acquaintance, to deepen into intimacy, with C G
Oates, of Meanwood Side—a companion of Cam-
bridge days But my health was not of the best

—

a certain overstiam and tension of the nerves, dating

from Cambridge woriics, and carried on and in-

creased by othei causes, was continually pulling me
down, and rendering my life at times quite painful

It was at this time too that my brothei Chailie died

in India (March 1876) quite suddenly, as I have
already explained, thiough a fall from his horse He
was just, as it happened, on his way home on fur-

lough after a long absence, and the shock to my
mother and those at home was very great And
even I—though I had seen comparatively little of

him—felt It a good deal

In September 1876 my lecturing beat was ‘changed
from the Leeds district to Nottingham, York and
Hull* I lodged at Nottingham (with a fatuous land-
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lady) for that term aad' rather enjoyed the brighter

air of Nottingham and brighter spirits of the people^

after Leeds The Casey family with then simple

lathei foreign habits (Mis Casey half-Enghsh, half-

German, Mr Casey half-Insh, half-Fiench) were my
chief refuge during that and later visits to Noltmg-
ham' To my Astronomy course^ I added Light and
Sound The limelight lantern became my companion,

and expenments—though they increased the labour

of preparation—made the lectures easier and more
successful By nature an abominably bad speakei,

I had at first found lecturing extremely difficult and
a gieat strain My nervous disoigamzation increased

the difficulty Woids would not come I suffered
,

and i£ possible my audiences suffered moie ! But
by degrees, by veiy slow degrees, I improved

,
prac-

tice and bard woik over my notes m preparation made
a vocabulary moie ready to my tongue , and at last,

by about the end of my seven years, I could get

through an houi’s talk without absolutely disgracing

myself ^

In this connection I may tell a story One term
(a little latei on, I think) I was lecturing at Barnsley

The place was a little local theatre, unused at the

time
,

but about the middle of the teim it was taken

by a traveling company, and we had to move into

another building The last evening of our occupa-

tion, some scenery was already upi, and I, having
affixed my star diagrams to the shifts and side-

scenes, was lecturing from the stage when a belated

stranger, a rough navvy or collier—no doubt attracted

by the theatrical bills already out—came stumlpmg
down the middle gangway and ultimately dropped
into a seat He remained quiet for a good time

,

and then—his patience fairly giving out—he rose

up and spoke “ Look ’ere/' he said, I’ve been
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sittm’ ’ere ’alf an hour—and I haven’t understood
a word of what you’ve been saying, and / don't

believe you do neither ”

I felt for the poor man—I deeply sympathized
He had come m no doubt on the expectation of a
theatrical treat—got in too without paying at the

door, which was nttis^ as they say—and now—what
had he come to"?

Theie was a scene Everybody jumped round on
their seats The local Secretary—a tiny little man,
a Fienthman, a dentist—approached the bold
stranger

“ You must sit down,” he said
“ Shan't sit down '

”

“ Den you must go out of de room ”

“ Shan't go out of the room ”

“ Den I shall have to make you ”

The situation was too ludicrous—this tiny Gallic

David and this huge and beery Goliath ! What
might have happened we know not Fortunately
the stranger took the better part, and said

—

“ I’m sure I don’t want to stay ’ere any longer ”

—

and left us with contempt to our Astronomy
In the Spring term, January to April, 1877, I

lodged at York—again an improvement m climate

The lectures there were largely supported by
Unitarian, Quakei, and other dissenting groups
flourishing m the veiy shadow of the Cathedral
There were the Spences, the Smithsons, the Wilkin-
sons, and the excellent ‘ Mount ’ school (‘ Friends ’)

managed by Miss Rous—whose girls weie good pupils

and great chums of mine

In the end of April that year I went out to

America This was the accomplishment of a long-
slumbering intention Ever since, m my rooms at
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Cambridge, I had read that httle blue book of

Whitman, his wiitings had been my compianions, and

had been working a revolution within me at first

an intellectual revolution merely—but by degrees the

wondeiful personality behind them, glowing through

here and there, became more and more real and

living, and suffusing itself thioughout rendered them

transparent to my understanding

I began in fact to realize that, above all else, I

had come in contact with a great Man
,

not great

thoughts, theories, views of life, but a great Indi-

viduality, a gieat Life I began to see and realize

correspondingly that
‘

views ’ and intellectual furni-

ture geneially weie not the important thing I had

before imagined ,
that character and the statement

of Self, persistently, under diverse conditions were

all-important ,
that the body in Man (and this the

Greek statuary had helped me to realize), and the

quality corresponding to body m all art and be-

haviour, was radiant in meaning and beautiful beyond

words ,
and that the production of splendid men and

women was the aim and only true aim of Stale-policy

By day and night the presence of this Friend, exhaled

from his own book, had been with me—-thus working,

transformmg, drawing me wonderfully to seek him

America too, the United States, began of necessity

to compel my interest, and to form an additional

attraction acioss the Atlantic I wrote to Whitman

more than once, and in 1876 obtained from him the

complete (Centennial) Edition of his works pub-

lished in that year Indeed I made every preparation

to go out to the States that summer, but circumstances

rendered the voyage impossible

This year, however, 1877, gave me the long-desired

opportunity I have recorded in another place * the

' Days with Walt Whitman (George Allen and Unwm, 1906)
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mam oiitlimes of my visit to W"hitman on this occiasion,

so on that subject I need not say an3^hmg further

here, except that Whitman as a conciete peisonality

entirely filled out and coiroborated the conception of

him which one had derived from reading Leaves of

Grass The Rev W H Channing, who was then

acting as Unitarian Minister at Leeds, insisted on

giving me letters of intioduction to various friends

of his on that side—Emeison, O W Holmes, Russell

Lowell, Charles Norton of Harvard and others—of

which I made use Emerson was veiy chaimuig and
friendly I stayed one night at his house and dined

with him and his wife and his daughtei Ellen His

failure of memoiy for names was considerable, and
at times painful, and there was the fixed look of age

often m his eye
,

but othciwisc he was active m
body and full of fun and enjoyment of intellectual

life His eyes greyish-blue, the comers of his lips

often drawn upwaid- altogether a wondeiful bird-

like look about his face, enhanced by his way of

jerking his head forward—the look sometimes veiy

straight and intense, then followed by a chaimmg
placid smile like moonlight on the sea His domestic

life seemed admirable I took a turn m the garden
with him in the afternoon and a drive aftei wards-

—

saw the ' Minute Man ’ and the ' old Manse ’ where
his grandfather lived Then in his hbiaiy he talked

much about books and authois—handling his books
m a caressing loving way—and showed me his

Upianishad translations, and his verses ‘'If the led

slayer thinks he slays,” etc He expressed Ins ad-
miration for Carlyle and Tennyson

,
his want of

the same for Matthew Arnold
, and his plain con-

tempt of Lewes’ Life of Goethe His convex sation

generally seemed very titerary m character and I

could not get him to express any views or ideas
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about America’s place and progress When I spoke

of Walt Whitman he made an odd whinnying sound

Well, I thought he had some merit at one time

there was a good deal of promise m the first edition

— hurt he is a wayward fanciful man I saw him
in New York and asked him to dine at my Hotel

He shouted for a ‘ tin mug ’ for his beer Then
he had a noisy fire engine society And he took

me there and was like a boy over it, as if there had
never been such a thing before ” Emerson also

took exception to Whitman’s metre
O W Holmes did not please me so well—a good-

natured little spiteful creature, one might say, with

shovel underlip and bright grey-blue eyes undei a

low brow, a dapper active man of seventy—his vanity

qualified by geniality and humour No ideas what-

ever about America ** As to Whitman, well, Lord
Napier said He was the one thing that interested

him m the States And then Lord Houghton at

dinner one day came plump out m his favour—^^but

Willie Everett made such a fierce attack m reply that

conversation was silenced ” And he knew that

Rossetti and others m England thought much of

him
,

but he could only say that m America he was
not known Then he told the story about him and
Lowell and Longfellow sitting m judgment on Walt
Whitman !

^

One of the men who interested me most m Boston
neighborhood was Professor Ben]amin Pierce—
Astronomical Piofessor at Harvard—a fine capable

man We had a long talk on Astionomy, very help-

ful, and he gave me a fine set of drawings published

by the Observatory,

One day at New York I met Biyant the poet It

was at his editorial office Though eighty-four years

* See Days wtth Wali Whitman, by E Carpenter, p 30
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old he was walking down there daily and getting

through much work He was infirm and aged-lookmg
of course^ but still wonderfully active ^

forehead

narrowing above, and high like a sort of promontory,

straight brow, and eyes sunken but opening out on
you occasionally, straight nose mchmng to a hook,

and high bridge, white hair like a thin fall of spray

over neck, ears and mouth A very literary person

—

and manners extremely undemonstrative, even un-

sympathetic

But It was Whitman I came out to sec, and he in

interest and grandeur of personality out-towered

them all

The othei thing that fascinated me in America
was Niagara I stayed there four days all alone,

looking at the Falls all the time, feeling their earth-

shaking loar under my feet by day and in bed at

night, and watching that strange calm sentinel, that

column of white spray which, like a great spiiit,

exhales itself into the immense height of the sky
over the roaring gulf, and which, rambow-tmtcd m
the sun, or glistening mysterious in the moon by
night, seems to overlook the land for far and wide
around It was the only thing I saw which seemed
quite to match Whitman in spirit

For the rest the bioad, free life—Washington, New
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Albany, and the rivers

and steamboats—the rough freedom and ease and
independence—rougher and better a good deal than
ekists now—the hearty welcomes and general friend-

liness were pleasant and inspiring

On my way down the Hudson I slopped at Esopus
and stayed with John Burroughs a night or two
We took a long walk m the primitive woods back
of his house, while he talked of Whitman and bird-
lore—a tough leserved faimer-like exterior, some
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old root out of the woods one might say—obdurate
to wind and weather—but a keen quick observer close

to Nature and the human heart, and worth a good
many Holmes and Lowells

I was alone all this time, and felt lonely, among
all these people

, but as it was the same m England
there was nothing remarkable about it ! I returned
in July to my life of lodgings and lectures

,
and

in September was piut on anothei lecturing round—to

Sheffield, Chesterfield, and part of the time York
and Barnsely

This Itinerant hfe m lodgings was a little dull

and unfruitful it must be confessed'
, the only lelief

from the impoitunities of lodgmg-landladies being
the futile hospitalities of commeicial villa-dom Both
experiences however had their comic side At Not-
tingham my landlady—a widow of course—^used to

aggravate me much, when I first came downstaiis
of a morning, by lumping out upon me from a side-

dooi with “ What’ll you have for dinner to-day? ”

This query, unannounced by any morning greeting
or salutation, and flung at me every day even before
I had had breakfast, was a complete poser If I

suggested anything, the suggestion was met by in-

superable difficulties. She made no suggestions
And there we used to stand staring at each other
m a kind of dismay which at that early hour in the
morning was sadly demoralizing ! On one occa-
sion I wanted a box made—for some of my books

—

and I asked this foolish widow to lecommend me a
joiner for the purpose She mentioned some man’s
name

, and I, to make sure, queried “ Is he a
good workman? would he make a stiong and service-
able article?

” “He made my husband’s coffin,

Sir,” she replied with an air of tnumlph I And once
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more I was completely silenced—for I really could

not ask whether it had lasted well

My first experiences of lodging in Sheffield were

about equally bad I took a lodgmg at the top end

of Glossop Road It was a good part of the town ,

but the weather was awful For three successive

days It rained blacks mingled with water 1 The sky

was dark Lamps had to be lighted mdoors Then

my lodging-place people weie most doleful three

timid little old maids, like bunnie-rabbits No i,

the youngest and most presentable, waited on me ,

No 3 I never saw, she lived in the kitchen below ,

No 2 haunted in the passage or on the staiis half-

way between No i would come in and ask me

what I would have for dinner “ Chop and potatoes,

I would say Then she would put hei head out ot

the door and say to the one in the passage “The

gentleman says he will have chop and potatoes

Then I could hear the one in the passage say to

No 3 m the kitchen “The gentleman says he will

have chop and potatoes " Then a soit of echo came

up from below in a deep tone “ Chop and potatoes

Then No i would begin again with the second

course “Rice pudding” “The gentleman says

he will have rice pudding ” And so it went on, also

for three days, everything that I said was circulated

round the house and echoed back again from below !

It was too much If this was Sheffield I could stand

it no longer—and I fled away and took looms at

Chesteificld—dullest alas ! of earthly places, but with

a rather better climate

Perhaps I lather liked the quietude of Chester-

field—where It was hardly necessary to know any-

body Theie were good country walks out towards

the moors, and once or twice I got as far as Barlow,

half-way to Millthorpc—of which place, needless I0
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say, I liad then never heard I penetrated, during

my stay m Chesterfield, into the cottage of a plasterer,

a dear old man, S Ashmore, and became familiar

m his household—the only permanent alliance I made
m Chesterfield

The next winter— 1878-9—I really did manage to

settle in Sheffield, in Holland Terrace, Highfields

—

three old maids again for landladies !—but rather

better conditions generally I lectured at Notting-

ham and Hull and Chesterfield, so had a good deal

of traveling, and added a new course of lectures

—

“ Pioneers of Science ”—which was popular on
account of its more discursive character a brief

history of scientific progress illustrated by biographies

of the great men The courses on “ Sound ” and
“ Light ” went on as well

, also that on
“ Astronomy ”—which last was a popular subject

in Sheffield Omne ignoium pro magmfico The
evenmg students were very enthusiastic Many of

them bought telescopes, and we had outdoor meetings
at night, with all sorts of optical gear, for the pur-

pose of observing the heavenly bodies One eldeily

enthusiast was quite sure he had discoveied a comet,

and was not satisfied till he had wiitten to Greenwich
Observatory, and even then (seeing that they could
not find It) he was not satisfied The Sheffield

students too formed a Students’ Association, and
discussed subjects among themselves, organized
excursions, and hunted up fresh pupils—all very
good From the first I was taken with the Sheffield

people Rough m the extreme, twenty or thirty

years m date behind other towns, and very unedu-
cated, there w,as yet a heartiness about them^ not

without shrewdness, which atti acted me I felt more
inclined to take root here than m any of the Northern
towns where I had been
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But during all this lecturing period my health
had been bad, and getting worse instead of better

^

and now I was approaching a crisis in regard to

It The state of my nerves was awful
,

they were
really in a quite shattered condition My eyes, which
even in Cambiidge days had been weak, kept getting
worse There was no disease or defect—I had been
to thiee first-rate oculists and they all agreed about
that It was simply extreme sensitiveness—probably
the optic nerve itself A strong light from a lamp
or candle was quite painful I could hardly read
more than an houi a day—certainly not two hours
It caused a pain in the nerve, which seemed to

mount to and disorganize the brain I was con-
scious that the lefusal of my eyes to read was m
all probability a kindly indication that I would
be much better without leading—but this would
mean giving up the lectures—so here I was
again I

As long as the lectuies went on I was m perpetual
suffering with my eyes, and anxiety—sometimes being
really unable to prepare the work before me Then
on this came the straui of lecturing—travelmg to a
place with a great box of apparatus, arriving there
three or four hours before the time of the meeting,
getting all one’s apparatus and experiments ready
(in some wretched schoolroom with no assistance),
having often in those days to make my oxygen gas
myself for the lantern

, to rush out when all was
ready for a cup of tea, to return in time to take
an hour’s prelimmaiy class, and then to give the
lectuie

,
all this was tcinbly exhausting But

It by no means ended there After the lecture some
local manufacturer and patron would carry one off

to his residence for the night, there to meet a few
fi lends at supper, and to talk and be talked to till
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the small houis of the morning When one got to

bed"—a vibrating mass of nerves—sleep was out of

the question There were all the pupils and their

faces, and their needs and their personalities
, there

were the tiresome patrons and committee people, in

endless dance on my brain Often and often I never

slept a wink—only to get up the next day and go
through a similar round Often and often when I

got back to my lodgings I had to he on my back
on the sofa foi hours—not even then to sieep^but

simply to rest and soothe the nerve-pain throughout

my body I felt my life was becoming wrecked
and I remember at last swearing a great oath to

myself that somehow or other I would get out of

It and find my health again

And behind it all there was that other need—w^hich
I have already mentioned moie than once—that of

my affectional nature, that hunger which had indeed

hunted me down since I was a child I can hardly

bear even now to think of my early life, and of

the idiotic social reserve and Britannic pretence

which prevailed over all that period, and still indeed

to a large extent prevails—especially among the so-

called well-to-do classes of this country—the denial

and systematic ignoring of the obvious facts of the

heart and of sex, and the consequent desolation

and nerve-rum of thousands and thousands of women,
and even of a considerable number of men I came
home m the summer to Brighton to find my sisters,

foi the m'ost part unmarried, wearing out their lives

and their affectional capacities with nothing to do,

and nothing to care for a little music, a little

painting, a walk up and down the Promenade
,

but

the primal needs of life unspoken and unallowed
,

suffering (as one can now see all this commercial age

has been doomed to suffer) from a stale of society
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which has set. up gold and gam in the high place of

the human heart, and to make more room for these

has disowned and dishonoured love It is curious

—

and interesting m its queer way—to think that almost
the central figure of the drawing-room m that later

Victorian age (and one may see it illustrated in the

pages of Punch of that period) was a young or

middle-aged woman lying supine on a couch—^while

round her, amiably conveying or consuming tea and
coffee, stood a group of quasi-artistic or intellectual

men The conversation ranged, of course, over

artistic and literary topics, and the lady did her best

to rise to It
,

but the effort probably did her no
good For the real trouble lay far away It was
of the nature of hysteria—and its meaning is best

understood by consideiing the derivation of that

word I had two sisteis—who each of them for

some twenty years led that supine, and one may
say tragic, life

,
so 1 had good occasion—beside

what may have lam within my own experience—to

understand it pietly thoioughly Certainly the

disparity of the seves and the absolute non-iecog-
mtion of sexual needs— non-recognition cither in life

or m thought—weighed terribly hard upon the women
of that period *

Another cause, increasing the hardship of dispanty,

was the growmg disinclination of mien (of the upper
classes) to get married Partly this arose, no doubt,
from their growmg realization of the perils and com-
plications of matrimony

,
but paitly also it arose

from an increase m the number of men of what may
be called an intermediate type, whose temperament
did not lead them very decisively m the direction

of marriage—or even led them away from it , men
‘ This IS a subject which through the Freudian psycho-analysis

has come now [1915] to be much better understood.
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who did not feel the ro'mance in that direction which

alone can mlake marriage attractive, and perhaps

justifiable There have of course been, in all ages,

thousands and thousands of women who have not

felt that particular sort of romance and attraction

towards 'men, but only to their own kind
,

and in

all ages there have been thousands and thousands

of then similaily constituted in the reverse way
,

but they have been, by the majority, little under-

stood and recognized Now however it is coming
to be seen that they also—both classes—have their

part to play in the world
For my part I have always had excellent and

enduring alliances among women, and life would
indeed be sadly wanting and impoverished without

their friendship and society
,

but since the days

when I sat a boy of nine or ten under the table,

apparently playing with my marbles, while my elder

sisters and their girl friends were talking freely and
unconsciously with each other about some ball of

the night before, and their partners m the dances,

and their conversations—the workings of thfe fe'mimne

mind and nature have always been perfectly open and
clear to me By a sort of intuition (partly no

doubt inborn) I never had any difficulty in follow-

ing these WDikmg's They enshrined no mystery for

me This fact has always caused me to find women's
society inteiestmg ;

but naturally it did not conduce

to headlong adorations and marriage I The romance

of my life went elsewhere

Whether such a state of affairs may be desirable

or undesirable, whether it may indicate a high moral

nature or a low moral nature, and so forth, are

questions which (m a land where everything is either

moral or immoral) are sure to be asked But in a
sense they are quite beside the mark They do not
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alter tlie fact ^ and that has always been the saint.

since my earliest days * But it will be evident enough
—to any one who takes the trouble to think what
these things mean—that to a person of my emotional

nature the conditions which brought about—to a com-
paratively late age—the absence of marriage, or its

equivalent, were a fruitful source of trouble and
nervous prostration I realized m my own person

some of the sufferings which are endured by an
immense number of modern women, especially of

the well-to-do classes, as well as by that large class

of men of whom I have just spoken, and to whom
the name of Uramans is often given

Certainly my isolation was in a sense my own
fault—due partly to reserve and partly to ignorance

When at a later time I broke through this double

veil, I soon discovered that others of like tempera-

mont to myself were abundant in all directions, and
to be found m every class of society

,
and I need

not say that from that time forward life was changed
for me I found sympathy, understanding, love, in

a hundred unexpected forms, and my world of the

heart became as rich m that which it needed as

before it had seemed fruitless and barren

The Uranian temperament m Man closely re-

Many examples of this kind of temperament are given in

Vol II of Dr. Havelock Ellis' classical work Studie*? m the

Psytholo^v of Sex—Philadelphia, 190 r and 1915 (See history Vlf,

beginning My parentage is veiy sound”, histoiy XVII, etc
)

And
I will say that 111 my case the tempeiament his always been
quite natural and associated with perfect healthiness of habit

and general freedom fiom moi bidiiy , and that it has been abso-

lutely inborn, and not induced by any outside example or teaching

It IS therefore a part of my nature, and a most intimate and
01game part And I have to thank Mr Edward Lewis that m his

Exposition and Appreciation ofE C (Methuen, 1915, pp* 200, 299, etc

)

he has so clearly and £rmly indicated this

7
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sembles the normal temperament of Women in this

respect, that m both Love—m some form or othei—
IS the mam object of life In the normal Man,
ambition, moneymaking, business, adventure, etc

,

play their part—love is as a rule a secondary matter

The majority of men (for w’hom the physical side

of sex, if needed, is easily accessible) do not for

a moment realize the griefs endured by thousands

of girls and women—in the drying up of the well-

springs of affection as well as m the crucifixion of

their physical needs. But as these sufferings of

women, of one kind or another, have been the great

inspiring cause and impetus of the Women's Move-
ment—a movement which is already having a great

influence in the reorganization of society
, so I do

not practically doubt that the similar suffermgs of

the Uranian class of men are destined in their turn

to lead to another wide-ieaclimg social organiza-

tion and forward movement m the diiection of Art

and Human Compassion



V

BRADWAY AND TOWARDS DEMOCRACY

Everything, one sometimes thinks, has its Com-
pensation The soul of man is so vast, so endless,

that no matter on what side or sides il be hemmed
in oi thwaited, it will find its outlet m some fresh

direction—all the moie powerfully perhaps for its

temporary and local obstruction This is true of
bodies of people, and it is tiue also ol individuals

The suilcrings of these ycais, the emotional dis-

tress and tension which I had experienced, poured
themselves out in poetical effusions, outbursts, ejacu-

lations—I know not what to call them Sometimes
lying full length in the tiam commg home at mid-
night from some lecture engagement, hardly able
to move

, sometimes m the morning with a sense
of restoration, flying over the fields m the sunlight

,

som'etimes in my little lodging
, sometimes ou a

long country walk—I wrote just what the necessity
of my feelings compelled—formless sciaps, cries,

prophetic assurances—m no available metre, or shape,
just as they came In no shape that they could be
given to the woild

, but they were a relief to me,
and a consolation

Afterwards, when I found as it were the keynote
which harmonized these disjointed utteiances, I made
use of them

, and they were mostly embodied and
embedded and adapted into the stiucture of Towards
Democracy

99
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I say my nerves had come io such a pass of

dislocation, that I was nearly breaking down
, and

I had sworn a great oath to myself to mend matters

somehow The year 1879 was m many ways the dim
dawn or beginning of a new life to me

Early m that year I made my first valid essays

in the direction of a reform in diet I may have
tentatively experimented m vegetarianism before that,

but ineffectually and in ignorance Once I remember
boldly dmmg off nothing but a vegetable marrow
Of couise, disastrous defeat and dismay immediately

followed ^ Practically I had always lived along the

usual regime, of plentiful meal, washed down with

beer or wine
, and probably the sick headaches and

nervous tension of my early years were to a con-

siderable extent due to this excess of stimulation

Now, the vegetaiian ideal, for many leasons, began
to commend itself to me

, and though I did not

abandon meat at once, I gradually pushed along

this line— slowly as my way is, but steadily—so that

after four or five years, that is, by ’83 or ’84, I

practically was able to dispense with meat (and

alcoholics) altogethei—and did so dispense, often for

months at a time

A word here about my vegetarian piactice

generally I find now [1899] ^bat though I have

lived, as said, for months at a time without meal
or fish of any kind, and have enjoyed in so doing

infinitely better health than ever befoie—and though

I feel as if I could continue m this diet indefinitely

and much prefer it—I have yet never made any abso-

lute rule against fiesh-catmig, and have as a matter

of fact eaten a veiy little every now and then—just,

as It were, to see Iiowf it tasted, or to avoid giving

trouble m Philistine households, and so forth Having

a strong (perhaps a too strong) objection to pnn-
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ctples generally, I have disliked the idea of making
any absolute lule in the matter Briefly I And the

vegetarian diet—fruit and grains and vegetables,

nuts, eggs, and milk—^pleasant, clean, healthful in

every way, and giateful to one’s sense of decency

and humanity It is a real pleasure to live among
those who adopt it But having spent my time for

the most part embedded among folk who favour

meat, I have not always kept to my own choice,

but have given m at times to a supposed convenience

or necessity Perhaps I should have done better,

foi myself and others, if I had been more resolute,

but such aie the facts

In the year 1879 also the absolute necessity for

a more open-air life began to make itself ielt I

had always lived in towns, and though fond of the

country I looked on the town as my natural home
Now I began to long for a couiitiy home 1 took
long walks round Sheffield, and bitterly regretted

having to cotne back in the evening, instead of staying

permanently outside I began to revolve how a

change might be possible Manual wotk, too, in

contradistinction to the mere ‘ exercise ’ (iiding 01

cricket or athletics) which takes the place of work
among the well to-do classes, began to have a
fascination for me I think it was in this summei
[1879] being at Brighton, I worked for a couple
of months in a joiner’s shop, regularly, from 6 30
to 8 30 every mdming

, I used to make panel doors,
and got a good experience, so far, of the trade

Also as I continued to make Sheffield the head-
quarters of my lectures, I was taking definite root
there, and reaching down partly through my classes,

partly through explorations of my own, into the
actual society of the mianual workers

, and beginning
to knit up alliances more satisfactory to me than
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any I had befoie known Railway men, poiters,

clerks, signalmen, ironwoikers, coacli-builders,

Sheffield culleis, and others came within my ken,

and from the first I got on excellently and felt

fiilty at home with them—and 1 believe, m most

cases, they with me I felt I had come into, or at

least m sight ot, the world to which 1 belonged,

and to my natural hab'itat

It was about this time that I made the acquaint-

ance of a man who for some yeais after was a

good deal associated with me—Albeit Feamehougli

He came up one evening after a lecture, and gave

me his name (I lemember thinking how strange it

was) and address
,

and asked me if I would come
and see him some time Later, meeting me in the

street, he renewed the request, telling me that his

fiiend who came with him to the lectuies w^as a

young farmci who was well up in ‘ book-leammg ’

{which he himself was not)—-that they both lived in

the country, he m a cottage on the farm of which

Fox, his friend, was ownei ,
and that they would

both gladly enleitam me any time that I cared foi

a country walk Here was exactly my opportunity

I accepted the invitation, and not long afterwards

went to visit the two friends at the little hamlet of

Biadway, four or five miles from Sheffield, on the

charming outskiits of Beauchief Abbey
Fearnehough was a scythe-maker, a riveter, a

musculai, powerful man of about my age, quite ‘ un-

educated ’ in the ordinary sense (since indeed at the

age of nine he had pushed a handcart about the

streets of Sheffield) but well-grown and finely built,

with a good practical capacity though slow brain,

and something of the latent fire and indomitableness

of the iron-worker—a man whose ideal was the rude

life of the backwoods, and who hated the shams of
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commercialism Indeed he was always getting into

coils with his employers because he would not scamp

and hurry over his woik, as occasion demanded ,

and with his workmates because he would not

countenance their doing so In many ways he was

delightful to me, as the one ‘ powCiful imeducated ’

and natural person I had as yet, m all my life,

met with Moreover there was a touch of pathos

m his inarticulate ways and m his own sense of

inability to compete with the cheapjack com-

mercialism of the day He lived m a tmy little

cottage, on Fox’s farm as I have said, with his wife,

a good patient worker, and two children And many
a Saturday or Sunday afternoon 1 came up theie

and had tea with them, or roamed about the

fields

Charles Fox was a very smgulai chaiacter—

a

bachelor, with a good brain, curiously fond of

mathematics in his boyhood, quite an original thinker

in his way—yet to look at, a mere clodhoppmg
farmer with inexpressive face, humped shoulders, and
faeetle-like gait He was not ill-lboking, but de-

'Cidedly quaint, with his flond, shaven face, and only

the sharp gleam of his eye to show you his shrewd-

ness Most of the country-folk thought him a little

touched in the head, for his odd Socratic humour ,

and never fathomed m the least his real ability He
lived on the farm' left him by his father, with an
unmarried cousin of his. Miss Fox, for housekeeper,

and with her son Teddie for his farm-lad and helper ,

and with a brother, Owen, who certainly was weak
m the head and feeble, and of no practical use m
the establishlnent Between Teddie and his uncle

quite an affection existed
;

but of the household,

and especially of Charles Fox I have given some
account in a separate paper, under the title of Martin
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Turner ^
,

and what I have there said I need not

repeat

My acquaintance with these two men had its

inevitable effect on me I saw at last my way of

escape out of that dingy wilderness, that selva

oscura, m which I had wandered lost, from child-

hood even down to the very middle of life’s journey

They represented at any rate, for me a deliverance

from: the idiotic fatuous Me I had been submerged

m all my boyhood at Brighton, and more or less

ever since They represented, if nothing more, a

life close to Nature and actual materials, shrewd,

strong, manly, independent, not the least polite or

proper, thoroughly human and kindly, and spent for

the most part in the fields and under the open sky

My visits to little Biadway and the faim became

more and more frequent I was accepted cordially

by both households I joined m the farm woik, and

spent long evenings with the boy and his uncle in the

cowhouse or with the two families lound their kitchen

fire—quaint scenes of fun and merriment which aie

graven on my minrl, but which it would take too long

to recount here I soon formed a plan of coming

to live if possible with these good people, and cany-

mg on my lectui es even from this distance out in the

country

It took a little time to airange anything, but

after some months it was agreed that Feamehough
should move into another cottage a little distance off

(smee the one be occupied was so small) and that I

should lodge with him for a time Accordingly (in

May 1880) he migrated with his family to the neigh-

boring paush of Totley, and I joined them there
,

but in Maich of the following year, the adjacent

* See Sketches from Life m Town and Country (George Allen and
Unwm), by E Carpeiitei
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cottage to the old one on Fox’s land having become
vacant^ and Fox having thrown the two into one^

we returned to Bradway and resumed our old relations

on the farm
I had managed to carry on my lectures from Totley

—indeed I had added a new couise^ on the “ History

of Music/’ and one that interested me much^ to my
foimer ones ,

but it was certainly inconvenient carry-

ing on the woik from such a distance m the countiy
,

and new interests and forces weie giowing within me
The life^, especially since our return to Biadway^

was so different from anything to which I had before

been accustomed, it was so congenial in many
lespects, so native, so unrestrained, it seemed to

liberate the pent-up emotionality of years All the

feelings which had sought, in suiieimg and m dis-

tress, their stifled expression within me during the

last seven or eight years, gathered themselves together

to a new and more joyous utterance My physical

health was every day becoming better There was
a new beauty over the world Everywheie I paused,

m the lanes or the fields, or on my way to or from
the station, to catch some magic sound, some intima-

tion of a peipetual freedom and gladness such as

earth and its inhabitants (it seemed to me) had
hardly yet di earned of I remember that, all that

time, I was haunted by an image, a vision withm
me, of something like the bulb and bud, with short

green blades, of a huge hyacinth just appearing
above the ground I knew that it represented vigour
and abounding life But now I seem to see that, m
the strange emblematic way m which the soul some-
times speaks, this image may have been a sign of
the fact that my life had really at last taken root,

and was beginning rapoidiy to grow
Another thing happened about this lime On the
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25th Januaiy i88i my mothei died Hei death

affected me profoundly Though there had been

(as I have explained elsewhere) so little in the way
of spoken confidences between us^ we were united

by a stiong invisible tie For months^ even years^,

aftei her deaths I seemed to feel her^ even see her^

close to me—always figuring as a semi-lummous
piesence^ veiy reah but faint 111 outline, larger than

mortal It was an inexpressibly tender and con-

soling relation Giadually, in the course of years,

the presence, 01 the sense of it, faded away, becoming
less and less objective, into the background of my
mind, where it remains now, more as it were an actual

part of myself than it was then

Hei death at this moment exercised peihaps a

great elhcreahzmg influence on my mind, exhalmg

Lhe great mass of feelings, intuitions, conceptions,

and views of life and the world which had formed

within me, into another sphere The Bhagavat Gtia

about the same time falling into my hands gave me
a keynote And all at once I found myself m touch

with a mood of exaltation and mspiration—a kind of

super-consciousness—which passed all that I had ex-

perienced befoie, and which immediately harmonized

all these othei feelings, giving to them then place,

then meaning and their outlet in expression

And so It was that Towards Democracy came to

bnth I was in fact completely taken captive by

this new giowlli within me, and could liaidly finish

my com se of lectm es for the preoccupation Already

1 was speculating how I could cut myself free No
soonei were the lectures over (about the end of April

i88j) than I began wiitmg Towards Democracy

It seemed all ready there I never hesitated for a

moment* Day by day it came along from point to

point I did not hurry ,
I expressed everything
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With slow caic and to my best
,

I utilized foimer

material which I had by me ^ but the one iliunmiating

mood remained and evciything fell into place under

It > and rarely did I find it necessary to remodel^

or rearrange to any great extent, anything that I

had once wnrlen
I soon saw that the whole utterance would take a

long time I decided to give up my lecturing woik
so as to be quite unhampered And I did so

What with my savings from Cambridge days, and
a small income of fifty 01 sixty pounds a yeai spring-

mg from them, I knew I could live well enough for

a few yeais—and so I felt supiemeiy happy It

became necessaiy also to ha\e some place m which
to sit many houis a day writing—and so f knoclced

together a kind of wooden sentmel-box, placed it

m a quiet corner of the garden, overlooking far

fields, and thither lesortcd all through the summer,
and into the autumn, and fai away thiough the winter

What sweet times were those ? all the summer to

the hum of the bees m the leafage, the robins and
chaffinches hopping around, an occasional large bird

flying by, the men away at woifc m the fields, the

consuming pressuie of the work within me, the won-
derment how It would turn out , the days there in

the ram, or m the snow , nights sometimes, with

moonlight or a little lamp to write by
,

far far

away from anything polite or icspectable, 01 any
sign or symbol of my hated old life Then the after-

noons at work with my fuends in the fields, hoeing
and singling turnips 01 getting potatoes, 01 down m
Sheffield on into the evenings with new companions
among new modes of life and work—ever^Ttlimg

turning and shaping itself into mateiial for my poem.
There was a sense to me of mevitablcness m it all,

and of being borne along, which gave me good
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courage, notwithstanding occasional natuial doubts ,

and a sense too of unspeakable relief and deliver-

ance, after all those long years of gestation, as of

a woman with her child

In about a yeai, that is, by early in 1882, Towards

Democracy—that is the long first poem which beais

that name—was completed except for some technical

levisions The child, conceived and earned in pain

and anguish, was at last brought into the world

Some furthei details with regard to the genesis of

Towards Democracy were given in a short paper in

the Labour Prophet for May 1894, and are now
reprinted as a Note to the editions of Towards

Democracy ,
and the history of its publication is

given in Chapter XI below







VI

MANUAL WORK AND MARKET-GARDENING

In April 1882 my fatliei died
, and I was at once

whirled out of my land of dieams into a veiy different

sphere It became neocssaiy for me to return home^
to Brighton, and handle^ as executor, a considerable

estate—divisible among ten children The invest-

ments were chiefly in Ameiican secuiilies—and they

gave a lot of tiouble ^ I stayed at Brighton four or

five months, dealing with solicitors, brokers, officials,

relatives—selling, negotiating, dividing, transferring

without end—doing the work of a lawyer’s clerk m
fact Indeed our solicitor remaiked one day, per-

haps rather plaintively, that it was lucky I had had
the time to spare, as it had saved the family no doubt

some hundreds of pounds ! Of course the work was
not really finished for three or four yeais, but the

thick of It was got thiough that summer, and after

that I returned to my beloved Bradway
My foiced stay at Brighton brought out into strong

relief the contrast between the old life and the new
I felt more than ever the futility and irksomeness

of the old order I missed my companions of the

North, I grieved more than ever over the wasted

lives around me m the South—but it was with a new
sense, the knowledge that there was something better

I employed my spare time m writing shorter pieces

m the style of Towards Democracy and revising
109
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what I had already wntten, using my new suriound-

mgs again as a point of view under the great light

of my mam inspiraton My unmarried sisters re-

mained on for a few yeais at Brighton after my
fathei’s death, keeping the house together much as

of old Then they lemoved to London, and at last

(in 1886) the old house and furniture were sold

and Its doors closed on the family who had occupied

It for forty years

At the end of the summer of which I am speaking

—about September 1882—I letuined to my home at

Bradway My father's death had left me (more or

less prospectively) possessor of about £6,000—which

with my little savings of eailier years, seemed quite

a large fouane—too large indeed—it rather weighed
on my mind ^ ^ My lectures wcic over and done
with

,
some years of Iiteiary woik were before me,

but obviously not of a paying sort, either in the way
of wages 01 fame The question was What should I

do?
I might have simply settled down into an aim-

chair hteiary life I really don’t know exactly why
I didn’t But the fancy lor manual work had seized

me, and for some leason or other, nothing but a hie

of that kind would satisfy me—only it must be m
the open an No sooner had my fathei died than I

made up my mmd to buy a piece of land and woik
on It as a market-gaulcncr

No doubt It was a healthy instinct The motive

was 111 the mam a puiely personal one I felt (and

lightly) the need of physical work, of open-air life

and laboiu—something primitive to rcstoie my over-

worn constitution I felt the need directly and
instinctively, not as a thing aj-gued out and miellectu-

^ However, I happily nianaged 311 Ihe next few years to get nd of

a good portion of this !
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ally concluded I have sometimes been ci edited with

making this move onto the land in puisuance of

some great theory or scheme of social salvation t

But It was not so There was no idea of this kind
in It, oi if there was, it was of a very secondary
charactei My thought was my own need But I

may have had some feeling that a life of this kind
was more honest than the alternative, and I think

also that I felt it would bring me more decisively

into touch with the gieat body of the people (a

strong motive at the time)—and so far I believe these

two motives had some secondary play

At any late I never felt much doubt about the

move I persuaded Feainehough, after a little time,

to )om me if I should settle anywhere
, and then I

set looking out foi a bit of land But that was not

easy to find At mteivals foi many iiionths I scorned
the country in the neighboihood of Sheffield, but

could find nothing there except the small holding
at Millthorpe, which though good land and in a
lovely situation, with water, etc

, seemed too far

fiom town to be available for market purposes Then
I went down into Worcestershire

, but in truth the

difficulty of finding a small fieehold anywhere in

England—especially with good soil and near a maikct
—is great , and being no more successful m Wor-
cestershire I returned to Sheffield Ultimately and
being (as usual in such things) more compelled by
necessity than of my own choice, I fell back on the

seven acies at Millthorpe which I now occupy Of
course I could not help rejoicing m the lovely neces-

sity of living m such a place—the chaiming brook
running at the foot of my three fields, the beautiful

wooded valley, and the close proximity, a mile or so
off, of the open moois But I had some misgiving,
not only about the market side of tlie question, but
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about living so completely gulfed in the country-
eight or nine miles from a town centre—for I had
nevei tried anything of the kind before

I spent the winter of ’82 and ’83 mostly at Brad-
way, continuing my writing and other life there, in

the intervals of the seaich for land About Easter

’83 I came to terms for the purchase of the three

fields at Millthoipe, and soon after that I set to

house-building The house was finished by the end
of the summer, and in October ’83 the Fearnchoughs
and I moved in About the same time I published

through John Heywood of Manchestei, my first poem
Towards Democracy

It was a small thin volume of iio pages, meant
foi the pocket It was sent out to the Pi ess, but

excited veiy little comment, except as the lavmgs of

some anonymous authoi Yet aftei a time, faithful

to its charge, it came back to me, bunging dear

and true fuends from all sorts of unlikely places

and distant paits of the woild ,
and has not ceased

to do so since Not long after its publication Have-
lock Ellis picked it up on a second-hand bookstall

m London, and wiotc to me
,
and he again bi ought

me into commuiucation with Olive Schreiner, whose
African Farm was then beginning to attract attention

That winter, of '83-’84, was spent m haid work,

getting the house and the yard and out-build-

ings in ordei, laying out the garden ground, digging

up the grass-land, planting fiuit and other tiees, etc

And so were the summers and wmteis following, for

four or five years

That strange oestium of hard manual work, and
digging down to the veiy roots of things, spuned me
on I hardly know how to account for it It pos-

sessed me Every habit, eveiy custom or practice

of daily life—house-arrangement, diet, dress, medi-
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cme^ etc
, was overhauled and iigorousiy scmtinized

I woiked for hours and foi whole days together out

in the open field, or garden, or digging drains with

pick and shovel, 01 calling along the roads
,

going

into Chesterfield and loading and fetching manure,
or to the coalpit for coal, grooming and bedding
down the horse, or getting off to market at 6 a m
with vegetables and fruit, and standing in the market
behind a stall till i or 2 p m ,

I was not satisfied

but I must do everything that was necessaiy to be

done, myself

It was a oonsideiable sliain With my somewhat
vague aspiinng mind, to be impnsoned in the rude

details ot a most material life was often iiksome

Yet a consuming passion drove me on—a desiie to

know, to do something real, an evil conscience pei-

haps of the past unreality of my existence I was
compelled to eat it all out

I earned on, for those fiist three or four years,

the superintendence (of course with the help of my
friend and his wife) of house and gaiden, with their

manifold points of detail 1 went on with my writing

—adding essays on social subjects (“ England’s
Ideal ” and others) to my poems

, and I started

lecturing on similar topics

It was too much I lemember that period as a
time of great stiam I felt indeed the isolation of

the country—gulfed as I was among a perfectly

illiterate unprogressive country population (much
more so than at Biadway), with my friend and his

family, who though good and true people were also

quite limited to material mterests There was no
one to whom I could talk, who could give me any
help My Sheffield friends were far away, only to

be seen once a week or so, and (in the early years

at any lale) visitois at Mxlltliorpe wcie rare It was
8
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too much, and my health suffered a little , and yet

(as I have said) I was diiven to it It is stiange

how unaccounted impulses and instincts underlie the

evolution of one’s life Certainly duimg those years

I (m some ways the most unlikely person to do so)

bottomed out the whole of the material and
mechanical ways of life—fiom the details of house-

hold life to the processes of agriculture and of a
great number of other trades and industries It

was a training such as no university could give

And if my health suffered now and then from the

strain, on the whole it improved immensely during

this period
,

so that after five or six years I threw
off completely my nei\e tioubles^ and became stronger

than I had ever been before m my life

Two other things happened in 1883 besides my
migration to Miilthorpe, and publication of Towards
Democracy—namely, my first acquaintance with the

Socialist movement;, and my reading of Thoreau’s

Walden

Of course, m a vague forni, my ideas had been

taking a socialistic shape for many yeais , but they

were lacking in definite outline—that definition which

IS so necessary for ail action That outline as regards

the industrial situation was given me by leading

Hyndman’s England for Alt However open to criti-

cism the Mai Xian theory of surplus-value may be

(and every theory must ultimately succumb to criti-

cism), It certainly fulfilled a want for the time by
giving a definite text for the social argument The
instant I lead that chapter m England for Alt—-the

mass of floating impressions, sentiments, ideals, etc
,

in my mmd fell into shape—and, I had a clear line of

social reconstruction before me.
I gave my first semi-sociahstic lecture (though I
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think tins was before reading the above book)—on
Co-operative Production ”—m that year ,

and lalei

on 111 the same year I one evening looked in at a

committee meeting of the Social Demociatic Federa-

tion in Westminstei Bridge Road It was in the

basement of one of those big buildings facing the

Houses of Parliament that I found a group of con-

spiratois sitting There was Hyndman, occupying

the chair, and with him round the table, William

Morris, John Burns, H H Champion, J L Joyiies,

Herbert Bunows (I think) and others After that,

though I did not actually join the S D F
,

I kept m
touch with them, and was able at a later time to

lender material help in the establishment of Justice

as their oigan

Fiom that time foiward I worked definitely along

the Socialist line with a diift, as was natural,

towards Anaichism I do not know that at any
time I looked upon the Socialist progiamine or doc-

trines as final, and it is certain that I never antici-

pated a cast-non regulation of industry, but I saw
that the current Socialism afforded an excellent text

for an attack upon the existing competitive system,

and a good means of rousing the slumbering con-

sciences—especially of the rich
,
and m that view I

have worked for it and the Anarchist ideal con-

sistently

The other thing that happened m 1883 was my
reading of Thoreau's Walden Just about the very

day that I got into my new house and onto my plot

of land—the realization of the plotting and scheming

of some yeaxs—that book fell into my hands, which

took the bottom completely out of my little bucket 1

Having just committed myself to all the exasperations

of carrying on a house and market-garden and the

petty but innumerable bothers of ‘trade/ the charm-
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ing ideal of a smiplificatioii of life below the level

of all such things was opened out before me—and
foi the time I felt almost paialyzed

Whatever the practical value of the Walden experi-

ment may be, there is no question that the book is

one of the most vital and pithy ever wiitten Its

ideal of life spent with Nature on the very giound-

planc of simplicity (though probably only per-

manently realizable by a highly cultuied humanity,

having access to all the results of art and science,

as Thoreau had at Concord) has yet shattered the

conventional views of thousands of people It helped,

I must confess, to make me uncomfortable for some
years I felt that I had aimed at a natuial life and
completely failed—that I might somehow have

escaped fiom this blessed civilization altogethei—
and now I was tied up worse than ever, on its

commercial side

What soit of line my life would have taken it

Thoieau had come to me a yeai earliei, I cannot tell

It is ceitam that there would have been a considei-

able difleienoe Perhaps it is lucky I was not diifted

away by him and stranded, too £ai from the currents

of ordinary life At any rate I do not regiet now
that things happened as they did Instead of

escaping into solitude and the wilds of nature^—which
would have satisfied one side—but perhaps not the

most persistent—of my character, I was tied to the

tiaffic of oidmary life, and thrown inevitably into

touch with all sorts of people

Eaily in 1883, as I have said, I gave my first

lecture on social questions, and from that time for-

ward I spoke on these subjects In the summer of

'84 I went again to the United States, my chief

object again being to see Whitman—though I had
also friends to visit I crossed the Atlantic as a
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steerage piassenger—m a big Inman boat^ the City

of Berlin—with seven or eight hundred other

steerage passengers It was a great experience I

have described it m my poem ‘‘ On an Atlantic

Steamship ” The fact of my venturing it shows
the determination with which I was working down
into a knowledge of the life of the people Besides^

I had crossed as a saloon passenger before^ and I

felt that that was intolerable ! The expeiience was
not nearly so rude as I had expected We had
good weather, which of couise is everything, and
were on deck all day

,
the nationalities, Swedes,

Geiman, lush, English, etc
,
were kept apart from

each othei below
, I secured a cabin with a very

decent set of young English tellows, and we got on
first-rate The food was quite clean and good So
well satisfied was I that I actually returned (from
Quebec) m the steerage section »

I spent three or four days m Philadelphia and saw
Whitman each day (of which I have given an account
elsewhere Q ,

and then went on to Massachusetts
The visit to Whitman did not help me so much as
the first time He was very friendly , he gave me
introductions to Dr Bucke m Canada, and to W
Sloane Kennedy, and was generally kind

,
but his

self-centredness (arising no doubt largely from
physical causes) had increased, and seemed difficult

to overcome
*In Massachusetts I stayed with my friends the

Rileys, who had at one time been on St George's
farm (Ruskm’s) near Sheffield They weie now
on a fami near Townsend Centre, and I remained
with them about thiee weeks, joining in the life,

doing a bit on the faim with them, and seeing

See Day^ with Waif Whitman (George Allen and Unwin, 1906),
by E, Carpenter
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something of the neighbours George Riley, the son,

and I were chums, and spent some of the time

walking together—on one occasion a two days ' out
’

to Wachusett, mountain and lake, a chaiming neigh-

boihood During the time I also visited Sloane

Kennedy, at Belmont, and together we went to

Walden pond, bathed in it, and added a stone to

Thoreau*s cairn Thence to Pennsylvania, beyond
Pittsburg, to stay with Mis Hardy and her thiee

daughters—also people I had known in Sheffield

—

who together were ' lunning ' a big farm and making
It pay well, an excellent example of female manage-
ment Thence, after a pleasant stay of lour or five

days, across Lake Erie to Toronto and so to London,
to see Dr Bucke Dr Bucke was acting as head and
superintendent of a large Asylum for Insane folk

—over a thousand patients—which he managed ex-

cellently I found him very interesting We had
long talk's about Whitman

,
he showed me his Whit-

man books, pactures, etc
,
and then after another four

or five days I got the steamer at Toronto, and
went down the St Lawrence to Quebec The Lake
Itself, the passages of the thousand islands and of

the successive raphds, were a great delight I had
only an hour or two at Quebec, unfoirtunately—-not

time to see much of the town , and then I embarked
on the Parisian for home Here again the lower

reaches of this magiiificenl rivei, the coast of Gasp^,
and of Labrador, the hundreds of icebeigs we saw
that day, becalmed m a glassy blue sea, and m
blazing sunlight, were most interesting We slipped

through the straits of Belle-Isle and had an enjoyable

passage to Liverpool

It was, I think, some little time before the events

recorded in the first part of this chapter—though
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I cannot be quite sure about the date— thai I had

the signal experience of meeting with Edward J

Trelawny, the devoted friend of Shelley and the

companion of Byron For years and years until

indeed the stai of Whitman rose in the West—Shelley

had been my own ideal To grasp Treiawny’s hand

was to gam an unexpected link with a far remote past

Treiawny’s life had been one of extraordinary

adventure To understand even a part of it one must

read his Adventures of a Younger Son (largely his

own story), and his book Records of Shellev, Byron,

and the Author (1858 and 1878) Born m 1792

of a well-known Cornish family he joined the Navy

as a meie boy, and then at an early age deserted and

took up, according to his own account, with a pirate

gang among the seas of Java and Borneo After

some amazing adventuies, he returned m about 1813

to Europe
,
and soon after married an English lady

Of this peiiod however, between 1813 and 1820,

very little seems to be known, except that he himself

says “ I became a shackled, careworn and spirit-

broken married man of the civilized West !
” It

was in 1820 at Lausanne that a German bookseller

chanced to show him Queen Mab, and a little later,

at Geneva, that he met Thomas Medwin, Shelley’s

cousin The reading of the book and the conver-

sations with Medwin convinced Tielawny that here

was a man worth knowing ; and he did not lest till

a year or two later he went to Pisa and actually made
Shelley’s acquaintance (early m 1822) The two

were about the same age
,
and it shows something

of what manner of man Trelawny was, that he so

quickly recognized the quality of Shelley ,
and some-

thing of what Shelley was that he so soon commanded
the admiration of this buccaneci and man of adven-

ture After Shelley’s death Trelawny was with Byron
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a great deal, both as Captain of Byron’s yacht and

companion in his expedition to Greece
,
but he never

expressed a gieat regard foi Byron—perliaps indeed

he hardly did the latter justice Byron died

Missolonghi in 1824, but Trelawny stayed on in

Greece, joined the Greek cause against the Turks,

took to wife the sister of Ulysses, 01 Odysseus, a

Gieek chieftam, lived for some time with him and

his guerilla band in a cave on Mount Parnassus, and

was nearly killed there by a bullet from a spy These

and many other things aie written in the Records

above mentioned

Later, aftei his retuin to England, and somewhere

about 1840, Trelawny fell in love with a ceitam

Lady Goring, and finally induced her to leave her

husband and live with him And it was this, cuiiously

enough, which at a later period led to my acquaint-

ance with him Lady Goring’s son, by the old Sir

Harry, married a cousin of mine, and when a boy

of sixteen 01 seventeen I used occasionally to go and

stay with the young pair at Highden near Worthing

where they lived, and where I was initiated in the

mysteries of coursing, ferreting, etc , which were

very much in the order of the day there Charles

Goring, my cousin’s husband, was the very type of

the “ bold bad baionet ” of the shilling novels—

a

type fairly common then, though almost extinct now—
a rather handsome man with fierce twirlable mous-
tache, and thoroughly bcaush manners, given to

swearing and dunking, and devoted to his dogs and

guns Whatevei induced my cousin—who was the

sweetest and gentlest of girls—to mairy him I do

not know But that is always the way the mild and

forgiving women marry the wicked men, and of

course make the latter all the wickeder by doing so I

In course of time he grew a little tired of Ins wile
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(there were no children) and behaved badly towards

her Then his mother died—whom he had not seen

since she ran away with Trelawny^ some twenty-five

or more years before , and so, seized with some sort

of compunction after all this time, Charles Goring
went on a pilgrimage to his mother’s adopted home ,

found there Trelawny and his mother’s daughter by
Trelawny—his own stepsister, by that timie a rather

beautiful girl or young woman
From all this complications arose, which I need

not go into, but which ultimately in an indirect way
led to a somewhat celebrated affair in the Divorce
CouitS“—the Goring Case of the year 1878 Suffice

It to sa> that soon aftei these unfortunate squabbles

were over, Charles Goring had the grace to die, and
my cousin (who had obtained a separation order)

was left quite free It was then that I asked hex

one day to give me an introduction to Edward
Trelawny, which she willingly did

I found him at the house which he was then

occupymg in Pelham Crescent, S.W —No 7 I think

—a quite old man of about eighty-seven or eighty-

eight, rugged to a degree, with sunken eyes and pro-

jecting cheek-bones, but with a strange gleam of

fire about him even at that age—not unlike some
seini-extmct volcano—and the appearance of what
had once been a rather massive and powerful frame
He was sitting m a high chair near the fire with a

pile of books on the floor beside him You are

interested m Shelley,” he said And then without

waiting for a reply “ He was our greatest poet

since Shakespeare ” And then “ He couldn’t have
been the poet he was if he had not been an Atheist

”

That was a pretty good beginning
, he rolled out the

** Atheist ” with evident satisfaction He went on
to express his contempt for the contemporary poets,
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like Tennyson and Browning
,

then returned to

Shelley I am not sure he wasn’t the greatest man
we have ever had all these others just tinker with

the surface ,
Shelley goes down to the roots ” We

talked a little about individual poems, but I forget

what Then he took up one of the books beside

him—a Godwin’s Political Justice, and read extiacts

from It—always with a choice which showed Ins

hatred of modem Civilization (And this was inter-

esting from one who had seen so much of the world

outside the bounds of our civilization ) Indeed there

was something astonishing m this old man’s intensity

of rebelliousness, which extreme age had apparently

done nothing to reduce He directed my attention to

an oil-portrait over the mantelpiece “Do you know
who that is? ” I guessed It was a portrait-appar-

ently not a very good one—of Mary, Percy Shelley’s

wife I the face lather milk-and-watery in expres-

sion “ She did him no good,” he said
—

“ was always

a diag on him—shackling him with jealousies and
the conventions of social life ” [Trelawny was never

quite fan to any one he did not like, and it was
evident he did not like Mary—though m the earlier

days of their acquaintance he had* certainly been fond

of her ]
“ Poets,” he continued, “ ought never to

marry It’s the greatest mistake A poet ought to

be free as air—free to say and do what he pleases^

—

and he cannot be free if he is married ” This was

pretty good from a man who had been so very much
married, as Trelawny !

He had had four wives at least—no one knew how
many more His first wife (as appears also from

The Younger Son) was a girl of Borneo The second

was the lady who filled somehow the gap between

1813 and 1820 The third, as we have seen, was a

^ Perhaps the poi trait by Edward Williams, but I cannot say
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Greeks the sister of Odysseus ,
the fourth was the

former Lady Goring There were many stories about
him m the family, mostly no doubt somewhat em-
bellished His second wife, it was said, was only a

small woman, and when she was “ naughty he
would dangle her by the scruff of her neck out of
the window, until she was good again He had
various dried heads, of pirates and others, among his

treasures
,

and swords and daggers stained with the

blood of enemies * Our conversation rambled on,

but at this distance of time I foiget details As
1 say, It gave me a strange thrill on leaving (and
he died soon aftei) to giasp the hand of one who had
been so near to Shelley, and whose character un-
doubtedly had a great fascination loi the poet In
Shelley’s Fragments of an Unfinished Drama (in

which the Pirate on the Enchanted Isle is geneially
supposed to repiesent Trelawny), the poet says—

He was as is the sun in liis fierce youth,

As teuible and lovely as a tempest

On the other hand Trelawny m the Preface to liis

Records says of Shelley After glancing one day
at an old Italian romance, m which a knight of Malta
throws down the gauntlet defying all infidels, Shelley
lemarked ' / should have picked it up All our
knowledge is derived from infidels

’ ” These two
quotations give a good idea of the relation between
the two men
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SHEFFIELD AND SOCIALISM

During ray absence in the United States, my friend

Harold Cox, who had just left Cambridge, came
down to Millthorpe and spent a good part of the

summer there—remaining a bit after my return home
He wanted to get manual and farm and garden

expenence, and that same autumn he pliuiged into

farming—took a farm at Tilford in Surrey, and m-
ducted a little colony mto it But the land was
mere sand, and the experience of one winter and

spring was enough ! In less than a year he gave

the place up, and went out, by way of a change,

to India, to the Anglo-Mohammedan College at

Futtehgur While m India he went in ’85 01 ’86

foi a tour in Cashmere, and from Cashmere he sent

me a pair of Indian sandals I had asked him,

before he went out, to send some likely pattern of

sandals, as I felt anxious to try some myself I

soon found the joy of wearing them And after

a little time I set about making them I got two

or three lessons from W Lill, a bootmaker friend

in Sheffield, and soon succeeded in making a good

many pairs for myself and various fiiends Since

then tlxe trade has grown into quite a substantial

one G Adairis took it up at Millthorpe in 1889 ,

making, I suppose, about a hundred or more pairs

a year
,
and smce his death it has been earned on

at the Garden City, Letchworth
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In x88s I published the second edition of fawards

Democracy—still through John Heywood ,
and early

m ’86 quite an important local event occurred in

the establishment of our Sheffield Socialist Soiciety

One ot two of us beat round the town and got

togethei a few Socialists and advanced Radicals ,

we persuaded Williatn Morns to come down (early

m March)—and the result of that was the for^mation

of the Society

At that time, William Morris, having with a iew

others parted from Hyndman and the S D F
,
had

founded the Socialist League—branches of which were

springing up merrily all ovei the country And it

was William Moiris’s great hope, often expressed

in the Co^tnmonweal and elsewhere, that these

branches growing and spreading, would befoie long

‘‘ reach hands " to each othei and form a network

over the land—would constitute in fact the New

Society ’’ within the framework of the old, and

destined ere long to replace the old No doubt the

forces of reaction—the immense apathy of the masses,

the immense resistance of the official and privileged

classes, entrenched behind the Law and the State,

and the iihmense and gi owing powei of Money—were

things not then fully realized and understood There

seemed a good hope for the realization of Morns’

dream—and we most of us shared in it But History

IS a difficult hoise to drive In this matter of the

Socialist movement, as m other matters, it has always

been liable to take the most unexpected turns ,
and

the little League societies after flouiishmg gaily for

a few years—suddenly began to wane and die out ,

I believe indeed that at this moment there is not

one of them left Morris saw with some sadness

that his hope was not going to be fulfilled—and

tlrough I do not think that he altogether lost heart
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he was fain in his last yeais to buiy his disappoint-

ment in a return to his art work, and even to favoui

as a forlorn hope the Parliamentary side in revolu-

tionaiy politics * It is cuiious mdeed in this matter

to see how, of all the innumerable little societies

—

of the S D F
,
the League, the Fabians, the Christian

Socialists, the Anarchists, the Freedom groups, the

I L P
,

the Clarion societies, and local groups of

various names—all supportmg one side or another

of the general Socialist movement—not one of them
has grown to any great volume, or to commanding
and permanent influence , and how yet, and at the

same time, the general teac'hmg and ideals of the

movement have permeated society in the most re-

markable way, and have deeply infected the views

of all classes, as well as general literature and even

municipal and imperial politics Perhaps it is a

matter for much congratulation that things have

turned out so If the movement had been pocketed

by any one man or section it would have been

inevitably narrowed down As it is, it has taken on
something of an oceanic character

,
and if by its

very lack of narrowness it has lost a little in imme-
diate results, its ultimate success w'e may think is

all the more assured

The real value of the modern Socialist movement
—It has always seemed to me—has not lam so much
m Its actual constructive programme as (i) in the

fact that it has provided a text for a searching

criticism of the old society and of the lives of the

rich, and (2) the fact that it has enshrined a most

glowing and vital enthusiasm towards the realization

of a new society It is these two points which have

always drawn and attached me to it The construc-

tive details of the future are things about which

there may and mdeed must be different opinions
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The necessity of organization in society, and of united

action, the avoidance of officialism and btiieaucracy,

the handling of the land so as to afford the most
geneial access to it, the barring of monopolies and
of all industrial parasitism, the hberation of labour

to dignity and self-reliance, the conduct of public

ownership, the questions of taxation, representation,

education, etc —these are all most complex affairs

whose united and detailed solution can only proceed
step by step', by slow trial and experience We
must expect mistakes and differences of opinion here

Nevertheless I think we may say that m the broad
lines of Its constructive policy Socialism has taken
the right course and the one which time will justify

It has laid down m fact once for all the piinciples

that parasitism and monopoly must cease, and it

has set before itself the ideal of a society which
while It accords to every individual as full scope

as possible for the exercise of his faculties and enjoy-

ment of the fruits of his own labour, will m return

expect from the individual his hearty contribution

to the general well-bemg, and at least to claim
nothmg for his own which (or the value of which)
he has not by his own effort produced Towards
the fulfilment of these aims Socialism has proposed
a guarded public ownership of land and of some
of the more impoitant industries (guarded, that is,

against the dangers of officialism'), and it seems
likely that this general programme is the one along
which western society will work m the near future ,

that IS, till such time as the State, qui State, and
all efficient Government, aie superseded by the volun-
tary and instinctive consent and mutual helpfulness
of the people—when of course the more especially

Anarchist ideal would be realized.

As I say, while there is practically no dissent
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about the luture form of society as one which shall

embody to the fullest extent the two opposite poles

of Communism and Individualism in one vital unity,

there may and naturally must be differences on the

question of the detailed working out of the problem,

and indeed it may well be that the solution will take

somewhat different forms m different places and
among different peoples

It has not been, I repeat, the belief m special

constructive details as panaceas which has led me
into the Socialist camp«, so much as the fact that the

movement has been a distinct challenge to the old

order and a call to the rich and those m power to

remodel society and their own lives
,
and that other

fact that within the Socialist camp has burned that

wonderful enthusiasm and belief m a new ideal of

fraternity—which however crude and inexperienced

It may at times appear is surely destmed to conquer
and rule the world at last

It is this latter side of the movement which

by the outsider is so little known and understood

Those who stand outside a revolutionary agitation,

or who look down on it from above, necessarily

only see the defiant subversive elements of it, they

do not guess the glowing heait within To me,

passing from' time to time from one stratum of life

to quite another, it was a strange experience and
not without its comic side, to see the wildly different

features which one and the same movement wore
to those withm and those without

,
to hear Socialism

spoken of from above, as nothing but an envious

shuck and a thieat, a gospel of bicad and butter,

a giab, a “ divide up all round ”—the work of un-

scrupulous demagogues and tinsel politicians
, and

then the next moment to piass into the heart of

the tiling and to find oneself m an atmosphere of
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the most simple fraternity and idealism, where the

coming of the kingdom of Heaven, a kmgdom of

social order and decency, was entertained with a

childlike faith that might almost make one smile ,

where it seemed only necessary to go out into the

streets and preach the better ideals for crowds to flock

to the standard ,
and where, if a betterment of

conditions was the mam thmg sought for, it was

a betterment of social life and a satisfaction of the

needs of the heart fully as much as an increased

allowance of bread and butter It was a strange

experience to pass from cold to hot, and from hot

to cold, as it were, and to realize how little those

in the one current could understand what was gomg
on m the other

Certainly from what experience I have had of

a movement at one time thought very revolutionary,

I am inclined to think that most revolutions must

have been pretty well justified before they took place

One hears of dangerous mobs led by demagogues and

fed on fancied wrongs , and of course there are

such things m every movement as self-seekmg

blusterers, or designmg misleaders ,
there is

Ignorance and non-reasoning exasperation , but my
experience of the (British) masses is that instead

of being too inflammable, they are surely only loo

slow to move, too slow to peiceive the buidens

which they bear, or to point out the cause of their

own suffering ,
and—in the Socialist agitation~thc

number and influence of the blusterers and self-

seekers compared with the genuine leaders has

always been very small. No, revolutions do not take

place without cause , and I doubt whether m any
case the excesses accompanying a nsmg have ex-

ceeded the cruelties and injuries of the preceding

tyranny There is such a heart of tenderness and

9
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patient common sense m the mass of the people

—

everywhere I believe—as to convince one that^ not-

withstanding the slandeis that have been heaped up
by the arm-chair historian, they are really moie in-

clined to endme than to accuse, more ready to forgive

than retaliate No—the general Socialist movenient

(including therein the Anarchist) has done and is

still doing a great and necessary work—and I am
proud to have belonged to it It has defined a

dream and an ideal, that of the common life con-

joined to the free individuality, which somewhere
and somewheii must be realized, because il spiings

from and is the expicssion of the very root-nature

of Man
Our Sheffield Socialists,” though common woik-

mg men and women, understood well enough the

broad outlines of this ideal They hailed William

Morris and his work with the most sincere appre-

ciation I found among them the most interesting

personalities, satuiated for the most part, as I have

said, with the thought of fraternity and fellowship
,

and I made one or two lifelong friends

We organized lectures, addresses, pamphlets, with

a street-coiner propaganda which soon brought us

in amusing and excitmg incidents m the way of

wrangles with the police and the town-ciowds At first

an atmospheie of considerable suspicion rested upon
the movement, and dynamite and daggers were

assumed by outsiders to be indispensable parts of

our equipment
,

but as time went on, and after a

few years, tins died away-—and where there had been

only jeeis oi taunts at first, crowds came to listen

with serious and sympathetic mien A dozen or

twenty at most formed the moving and active element

of OUT society—though its membership may have been

a hunched or more
,

and these disposed themselves
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to their various functions Mrs Usher, large-

bosomed and large-hearted, would move on the out-

skirts of our open-air meetings, armed with a bundle
of hteiature She was an excellent saleswoman and
few could resist her hearty appeal “ Buy this

pamphlet, love, it will do you good ’ ” Even in

the streets or the tramcars the most solemn and
substantial old gentlemen fell a prey to her Her
brothel s, the two Binghams, wcie among our two
speakers, and both of them pretty effective, the one
m a logical, the other in a more oratorical way
They were provision merchants in the town

,
and

their Dusiness sufiered at first, but afterwaids gamed,
by the connection Then there was Shortland,
handsome, fieiy and athletic, an engine fitter,

always ready foi a row and to act as ‘ chuclcer

out ’ if requiied Or J M Brown, who took quite

an opposite pait He (tailor by trade) the very
picture of kindness and broad good-natuic would
move among the crowd as if he ha idly belonged to

us, and engaging persuasively in conversation, first

with one and then with another, would draw many
a doubter into the fold

,
or George E Hukin, with

his Dutch-featured face and Dutch build—^no speaker,
nor prominent in public—but though young an excel-
lent help at our committee meetings, where his

shrewd strong brain and tactful nature gave his

counsels much weight
, and always from the

beginning a special ally of mme
,

or Geoige Adams,
afterwards associated with me at Millthorpe, with
his amusing quips and sallies, and plucky
antagonisms, a good fiiend and a good hater,
and always ready for an adventurous bout

, or
Raymond Unwin, who would come over from
Chesterfield to help us, a young man of cultured
antecedents, of first-rate ability and good sense,
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healthy^ democratic^ vegetarian^ and now I need not

say a well-known archuect and promoter of Garden
Cities

Then at one ti'me theie was Fred Charles—who was
afterwaids accused of an anarchist plot and sentenced^

most unfairly, to ten yeais’ hard labour He was
already leaning to the Anarchist Side of the movement,
but was ready to work' with us

,
and certainly was one

of the most devoted of workers No surrender or

sacrifice foi the ‘ cause ’ was loo great for him
,

and as to his own earnmgs (as clerk) or possessions,

he practically gave them all away to tramps or the

unemployed The case was tiled at Stafford in

March ’92 by Justice Hawkins, and though the

incnmmatmg evidence was quite slendei yet, theie

being a panic on at the time with legaid to

Anarchism, there was an obvious deteimmation to

convict I appeared in the box to testify to Charles’

excellent chaiacter and public spirit, but needless to

say without success Oi theie was Burton, engine-

tenter, rathei a type of the stout, somewhat self-satis-

fied and Ignorant street-speaker, who would get us

into trouble shouting “ The land for the people !

”

or other cant phrases of the period, with really no
clear idea of what they meant, and would have to

be rescued when attacked or challenged by some
keenei critic among the audience, or again, Jonathan

Tayloi, the vciy opposite m type to these, tall,

lean, logical and conclusive to the last degree

,

who with a kind of homely unconquerable humour,

compelled his hearers from finger to finger, and from

pom! to point, of his argument, and somehow always

succeeded in holding the most restive crowd, and

for any period He had been on the school-board at

one time, and was useful to us also by Ins know-

ledge of local and municipal expediencies Or
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again, John Furniss he was a remarkable man^
and perhaps the very first to preach the modem
Socialism m the streets of Sheffield A quarryman
by trade, keen and wiry both in body and in mind,

a thorough-going ChnsUan Socialist, and originally

I believe a bit of a local pieacher ,
he had some-

how at an early date got hold of the main ideas

of the movement
,

and in the early ’eighties used

to stride in—he and his companion George Pearson

—five 01 SIX miles over the Moors, to Sheffield m order

to speak at the Pump 01 the Monolith ,
and then

stride out again m the middle of the night And
this he kept up for yeais and years, and when later

he migrated to another quairy about the same
distance from Chesterfield did exactly the same thing

there
,

for perhaps twenty years, with marveHoiis

energy and perseveiancc, he must have kept up this

propaganda
,

and the amount of effective influence

he must have exercised would be hard to reckon

Such were some of the characters with whom I

found myself associated, and for five or six years

we carried on the Society with the utmost friendli-

ness, accord and enthusiasm It was a most interest-

ing time I knew all those mentioned and many
others, very intimately, was familiar in their houses,

stayed with them, knew all their gomgs-out and
commgs-m, and something of the details of their

various trades

In 1887 we took a large house and shop in

Scotland Street, a poor district of the town
,

and
opened a caf6, using the large room above for a
meeting and lecture room, and the house for a joint

residence for some of us who were more immediately

concerned in carrying on the busmess We had
all sorts of social gatherings, lectures, teas, enter-

taiiunents m the Hall—the wives and sisters of the
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“ comrades ” helping, especially m the social work
,

we had Annie Besant, Charlotte Wilson, Kropotkin,
Hyndman, and other notables down to speak for

us , we gave teas to the slum-children who dwelt
in the neighboimg ciofts and alleys (but these had
at fiist to be given up on account of the poor
little things tearing themselves and each other to

pieces, peifect mobs of them, in their fi antic attempts
to gam admittance—a difficulty which no arrange-
ment of tickets 01 of peisonal supervision seemed to

obviate J , and we organized excuisions mto munici-
pal politics

, and country piopaganda This last

was often amusing as well as mteiesling While, in

the towns, as time went on, audiences grew in

numbers and attentiveness, it still remained very
difficult to captuie the country districts The mmers
would really not be uninterested, but m their sullen

combative way they would take care not to show
It Many a time we have gone down to some mining
village and taken up our stand on some heap of

slag oi broken wall, and the mmers would come
round and stand about or sit down deliberately wiih
their backs to the speaker, and spit, and convex sc,

as if quite heedless of the oiation going on But
after a time, and as speakei succeeded speaker, one
by one thev would turn round—their lower jaws
dropping- fairly captivated by the argument It was
much the same with the country rustics—but as a
rule less successful I remember on one occasion
seven or eight of us, armed .with literature, going
for a long country walk to Hatheisage in the Derby-
shire dales We had Tom Maguire with us, from
Leeds, an excellent speaker, full of Irish wit and
persuasiveness We set him upon a stoneheap in

the middle of the village and standing round him
ourselves while he spoke, acted as deooy ducks to
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bnng the villagers togelhei The lattei full of

cuiiosity came, m moderate numbers, but not one
of them would approach neaier than a distance of

twenty or thirty yards—just far enough to make the

speaker despair of really reaching them In vain
we separated and going lound tried to coax them
to come nearer In vain the speaker shouted him-
self hoarse and fired ofi his best jokes Not a
bit of It—they weren’t going to be fooled by us !

and at last red in the face and out of breath and
with a string of curses, Tom descended from his

cairn, and we all, shaking the dust of the village

oft our feet, departed 1

I meanwhile and during these yeais, not only took
part in oui local work, but spoke and lectuied in
the Socialist connection all lound the country—at
Biadfoid, Halifax, Leeds, Glasgow, Dundee, Edin-
burgh, Hull, Liverpool, Nottingham and other places
—my subjects the failures of the present Commer-
cial system, and the possible leoigamzation of the
future As to the Cafd, we were only able to hold
to It for a year Though quite a success from the
propagandist point of view, financially it was a
failure The refreshment department was not
patronized nearly enough to make it pay. The neigh-
boihood was an exceedingly poor one And so
we were obliged to surrender the place, and retire

to smaller quarters During that year however I

really lived most of the time at the Scotland Street
place I occupied a large attic at the top of the
house, almost high enough to escape the smells of
the street below, but exposed to showers of blacks
which fell from the innumerable chimneys around
In the early morning at 5 a m there was the strident
sound of the ‘ hummers ’ and the clattering of in-

numerable clogs of men and girls gomg to their
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woik^ and on till late at night there were drunken
cries and shouting Far around stretched nothing

but factory chimneys and foul courts inhabited by
the wretched workers It was, I must say, fright-

fully depressing , and all the more so because of

tiagic elements in my personal life at the tune

Only the enthusiasm of our social work, and the

abiding thoughts which had inspired Tawards
Democracy kept me going I spent my spare

time during the yeai in arranging and editing the

collection of songs and music called Chants of

Labour—B. thing which might have been much better

done by some one else, but I could find no one

to do It And it was a queer experience, collecting

these songs of hope and enthusiasm, and composing
such answeimg tunes and harmonies as I could, m
the midst of these gloomy and discordant conditions

As I say, we only stayed a year heze, and as far

as my health was concerned I don’t think I could

have enduied it much longer I realized the terrible

drawback to health and vitality consequent on living

in these slums of manufactunng towns, and the way
these conditions are mevilably sapping the strength

of our populations
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In 1887 or 1888 I turned over the organization and
commercial side of the garden at Millthorpe to my
fiicnd Albeit Feainehough Durmg the first four

yeais or so 1 had taken the responsibility, and
by many mistakes bought some valuable experience

—but now I found that my litciary and social work
demanded so much time that I wanted my brain free

from agricultural cares So after this, while still con-

tributing a fair amount of manual labour I left the

oiganization alone

I cannot say that, adopting the commercial
standard, the experiment at Millthorpe could at any
time be called paying At the same time it was
never (to me) disheartening Taking strawberries

as our main crop, we found, with several years’

experience, that £40 per acre was a fair estimate

of the gross produce (And I do not think that

this IS excessive smee I know that £60 or £70 is

a not uncommon estimate ) If we had put, say,

5 acres out of our 7 \ under strawberries, this would
have yielded £200 a year, whichi, allowing £01 extra

labour, manure, etc , would still have maintained a
man and his family , too fowls would probably
have paid the rent (if it had not been a freehold) ,

and the 2J acres would have gone far to keep a
horse or pony But I had not the time to give to
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a complete organization, nor perhaps felt the neces-

sary interest m it , and my fiiend had hardly the

required eneigy
,

so we just paddled along, keeping
two or three acres only imder spade cultivation, and
making a small sum, but not siifScienl to meet
expenses I think, as I say, that the thing might
have been made to pay in the commeicial sense

—

but iheie is no doubt that under prevailing con-

ditions and prices in England, agriculture of any
kind requires pretty haid woik and long hours to

make it fairly successful One of the reasons of

this IS the want of a prosperous country population

and the local markets which this would afford With
industrial villages scattered over the land, eggs, fruits,

vegetables would be in great demand—even m country

dista Ids—prices would be fair, the middleman would
be dispensed with

,
even the horse and cart might

not be needed But it is quite a dilferent matter

when the stuff has to be sent to a distant market,

there to be bought by hucksters, and to feed middle-

men and lailway shareholders, before it feeds either

the producer or consumer This trouble is really

one of the gieat troubles of modern civihzation-“and

while there is no doubt a certain advantage gained by

division of labour among nations and provinces, and

by the laismg of products m the most suitable locali-

ties, it IS a matter quite open to question whether

the enoimous expenses of the present world-wide

exchange and the maintenance of these swarms of

incichants, traders, shippmg and railroad companies,

With their innumerable shareholders and employees,

does not quite obliterate or absorb the advantage

so gamed Indeed when one thinks of the immense

numbers of people in this way withdrawn from any

direct service m production and made systematically

dependent on the others, one may question whether
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the gam does not at times come very near a loss ^

and one ceases to wonder that the condition of the

actual producers, agricultural and others, remains

so poor and unimproved
In ’86 and ’87 I prepared for the Press and

published the volume called England's Ideal The
papers composing it had been wiitteii at different

times during the two or three years preceding—some
ol them at Biigbton, during intervals when family

affairs had taken me back there ior a time

Especially I remember writing Desirable Mansions
m this way m an interval when I was tangled in

family business and the idiotic life of the place—
and With a kind of savage glee as I sought to tear

the whole sickly web to pieces Descended from
the tianscendeiilal gcneiativc thought of Towards
Democracy on the one hand, and my new-found
acquaintance with intensely piactical life on the

other, these papeis, though crude m some respects,

bear I believe a certain impetus about them Once
01 twice, by the violent opposition they have excited

(always a reassuring thing for an author), I have

had evidence of this When Desirable Mansions
was first issued, as a separate pamphlet, I received

a copy, anonymously sent and written all over with

the most furious and scurrilous denials, challenges,

abuse, etc
,

and after the publication of England's

Ideal as a volume, a friend of mine had a letter

from a lady, in which she said that her husband
had been reading the book, and that she had got

hold of It and “ poked it into the fiic, as she found

It was unsettling him so !
’’ I have always regretted

that I did not get hold of that letter, with leave

to publish It It would have made such a splendid

advertisement

The influences of Ruskni, in style and moral bias,
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and oi Maix in economics, are very apparent m
the volume

,
and though I do not think that I

ever gave myself ‘ hand and foot ’ to Maix in his

views
,

yet I was very willing to adopt his theory

of surplus value as a working hypothesis The
truth IS that though no. exact measure of ‘ surplus

value ' or of the amount of which the workman
IS ‘ defrauded ’ by the capitalist, is possible—and
though any theory which attempts to exactly define

this amount is sure to be open to criticism ^
,

yet,

the general fact of surplus value, namely that the

workman does 7iot get the full value of his labours,

and that he is taken advantage of by the caputahst

IS obvious—and serious—enough And it is on this

general position that England's Ideat~-hkt the whole

Socialist movement—is founded The seriousness of

the matter may be seen from the fact that fioni this

original falsity (of the appiopriation of othei folks’

labour) arc flowing to-day by a perfectly logical evo-

lution two othei great falsities or failures—Commer-
cial Crises and sliop-keepmg Imperialism—which are

now threatening rum to all the Western Civilizations

Commercial Crises, as has been often explained

(sec England's Ideal, pp 42, 43) flow prunanly from

the fact that the working masses for their wages

only receive a fraction of the value of the goods

produced, and therefore can only buf back a

fractional part of the same, while the capitalist

classes (though with their share of the swag they

could buy back the remainder) do not want more
than a part of the lemamder Consequently there

occius every year on the one hand an accumulation

of goods unused and on the other an accumulation

of capital waiting for reinvestment ,
and these two

* See The Value of the Value-theory/’ an article by myself in

the little magazine To-day for June 1889 (published byW Reeves)
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things fiom time to time clog the Commercial
Machine so as to lender it hardly workable^ and will

probably m the end bring it to a standstill As to

modern Imperialism it is a logical outcome of the last-

mentioned Item, the accumulation of capital waiting

for reinvestment For all the openings for capital

in the mother country having been filled up there

remains nothing but to invest it in manufactures
abioad And since other Western countries are

similarly filled up', there further remains nothing but

to go to savage and outlying nations and force them
to become our employees and our customers But to

do this with safety requires military occupation

and the country’s flag Hence m a nutshell the

flag-waving and Imperialism of the day
In 1889 I got off Civilization Its Cause and

Cure—^anothcr senes of reprints And heie too the

philosophical position, though often crudely ex-

pressed, and With more attempt at suggestion than

finish, IS I think in the mam well-founded and
valuable The attacks on Civilization and on Modern
Science were both wrung from me, as it were by
some inner evolution or conviction and against my
will

,
but m both cases the position once taken

became to me fully justified In neither case did

I take any great precautions to guard against mis-

understanding, and in consequence I have been freely

accused of blinding myself—in respect of Civiliza-

tion—to modern progress, and of desiring to return

to the state of primitive man, and in icspect to

Science—of prefeinng ignorance to intelligence But
no careful reader would make these mistakes The
monumental, patient, one may almost say heroic, work
which has been done by Science during the nine-

teenth century, in the way of exact observation,

classification, and detailed practical application, can
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nei’er be ignored and can hardly be over-estimated

None the less the very decided criticism m Civiliza-

tion Jts Cause and Cure, of the limits of scientific

theorizing and authority has been quite necessary ,

as well as the forcible insistence on the fact that

Science only deals with the surface of life and not

with Its substance As to Civilization the advances

of Humanity during the Civilization peiiod have been

largely bound up with the advance of Science and

have chiefly consisted perhaps m increase of technical

mastery over Nature and materials Like every

increase of power this has led to greatei oppor-

tunity of good and greater oppoitunity of evil On
the moral side however, wc may believe that men’s

sympathies have bioadencd and widened during the

civilization period—'SO that theic is a laiger and moie
general sense of Humanity On the other hand
during this period something of the intensity of the

old tribal kinship and community of life has been

lost, as well as something of the instinctive kinship

of each individual to Nature It is obvious enough

that there can be no return to pre-scientific or pre-

civihzation conditions—though it may be hoped that

a later age may combine some of the virtues of

the more primitive man with the powers that have

been gamed during civilization

In the year iollowing [1890] something happened

which in a cm ions vague way I had been expecting

to happen for some time It almost amounted to

my making the acquaintance of a pie-civihzation

man of a veiy high type I have mentioned how
the Bhagavat Gita falling into my hands at a ceitain

date, gave the clue to and precipitated the ciystalhza-

tion of Towards Democracy Fiom that time of

course I was intensely interested m the wise men
of the East, and that germinal thought which m
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various ages of the world has become the nucleus

and impulse of new movements During the years
'80 to ’90 there was a great deal of Theosophy
and Oiiental philosophy of various sorts current in

England, and much talk and speculation, sometimes
very ill-founded, about * adepts,’ ‘ mahatmas/ and
' gurus ’ I too felt a great desire to see for myself

one of these representatives of the ancient wisdom
But It did not seem very clear how the thing would
come about However at last there came a veiy

piessmg lettci fiom my friend Ainnacha lam m Ceylon

(the veiy friend who had given me the Bhagavat
Gita at an earliei date), asking me to come out

and meet a certain Gham to whose discourses and
teaching he was himself already deeply indebted,

and who was willing to give some time to me if

I should come So the way was made plain, and
I immediately made arrangements to go

I have given a caieful account of this Gham, his

personality and teaching, m my book Adam's Peak
to Elephanta—and I need not repeat the material

here As I say, he was m some lespects a high

type of pre-civilization man For, like most men
of this class m India, he identified himself so closely

with the ancient religious tradition that one could

almost feel him to be one of the old Vedic race 'of

two thousand or three thousand years back His

modes of thought, appearance, personality, all sug-

gested this And heie in this man it was of absorb-

ing mteiest to feel one came m contact with the

root-/houglit of all existence—the intense conscious

ness (not conviction merely) of the oneness of all

life—the germinal idea which in one form or another

has spread from nation to nation, and become the

soul and impulse of religion after religion How-
ever one might differ from him in points of detail,
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in matters of modern science or of politics, one

felt that he, and his predecessors three thousand

years ago, had seized the central stronghold, and
were possessors of an outlook and of intuitions which
the modern might truly envy After seeing Whitman,
the amazing representative of the same spirit m all

Its voluminous modern unfoldment—seven years

bcfoie—this visit to the Eastern sage was like going

back to the pure lucid intensely tiansparent source

of some mighty and turbulent stream It was a

leturnmg from West to East, and a completing of

the circle of the Earth
It is curious that his teacher (Tilleinathan Swamy)

seems to have told this Ghani many yeais before

that an Englishman or Englishmen would come to

him Piobably he foresaw, from the growth of the

English mind, that the time was not very far distant

when the English would rise to an understanding

of the great Indian tradition and would come over

to study it

Looking back now [1901] after ten years, on
my personal experiences of the Eastern teachings,

I seem to realize more and more that the true line

IS that (first adequately pointed out by Whitman)
which consists m combining and harmonizing both

body and soul, the outer and the inner They are

the eternal and needful complements of each other

The Eastern teaching has or has had a tendency

to eri on one side, the Western on the other The
Indian methods and attitude cause an ingathering

and quiescence of the mind, accontpanied often by

great illumination
,

but if carried to excess they

result m over-quiescence, and even torpor The
Western habits tend towards an over-actmty and
external distraction of the mind, which may result

m disintegration. The true line (as m other cases)
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IS not in mediocrity, but m a bold and sane accept-

ance of both sides, so as to make them offset and
balance each other, and indeed so that each shall

make the extension of the other more and more
possible Growth is the method and the solution

The soul goes out and returns, goes out and returns
,

and this is its daily, almost hourly, action—just las

It is an epitome of the aeoman life-history of every
individual

This visit to the East m some sense completed
the circle of my experiences It took two or three

years for its results to soak and settle into my mind
,

but by that time I felt that my general attitude

towaids the woild was not likely to change
much, and that it only remained to secure and
define what I had got hold of, and to get it

decently built out if possible into actual life and
utterance

With regard to this process of bmlding out

into the actual world I should feel very ungrateful
if I did not acknowledge my indebtedness to the

Nature-'conditions around me For any sustained

and more or less original work it seems almost neces-

sary that one should have the quietude and strength

of Nature at hand, like a great reservoir from which
to draw The open air, and the physical and mental
health that goes with it, the sense of space and
freedom in the Sky, the vitality and amplitude of

the Earth—-these are real things from which one
can only cut oneself off at serious peril and risk

to one’s immortal soul And there is somewhat of

the same potency and vitality m the very Me of the

mass-peoples who are m touch with these founda-
tion-facts and outdoor occupations It was a true

instinct or a gracious Fate~and I realized this more
10
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and more—which had compelled me to locate myself

in the midst of such surroundings

I should feel ungiateful too if I did not express

my indebtedness to the lovely little stream which
like a live thing ran night and day, winter and
summer, full of grace and music at the foot of my
garden It enteied into my life and became part

of It The hut, which I had built at Bradway
to write the eailier part of Towards Democracy in,

I transported with me to Millthorpe, and planked

it down on the edge of the brook, facing the sun

and the south ,
and thenceforth it served a double

purpose—that of a study in which, a hundred yards

away from the house, I could write in comparative

safety from mlenuption
,
and that of a bathing

shelter with its feet almost in the water Here
through uncounted hours I continued the produc-

tion of Towards DetriDcracy and my other books,

avoiding always the act of writing within the house

except when absolutely forced to retire by stress

of weather or other causes, and rejoicing always

to get the sentiment of the open free world into

my pages , and here I came, either alone oi with

fi lends, to lest from labour m the garden, or to

bathe and be refreshed after the heat of the day

® See the last poem but one m Towards Democracy, p 502
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IX

MILLTHORPE AND HOUSEHOLD LIFE

It must be admitted, however, that the acclimatiza-

tion to the new and somewhat limited and strenuous

life at Millthorpe did not take place all at once ,
and

perhaps the fact of my having burnt my boats, as

It were, and committed myself as I had done, was
after all a good thing For some little time I

felt lestive and unsettled at the enchainment—partly,

as I have said, because the Thoreau ideal, opening

out underneath, took the bottom out of the com-
mercial and rather mateiialistic life in the way of

Trade m which I was embarking
, and piaitly

because anyhow the latter sort of life—though
valuable as an experience—was not by its natuic

likely to hold my interest for long The rustics

too and farmfolk aiound me were on my first arrival

a little strange, and inclined, as often happens in

such cases, to hold off and be suspicious of a new-
comer ,

my leputation as a Socialist alarmed them
,

there was none of the cordiality of little Biadway
,

the climate was dam'p and the winters were long
,

and I had occasional relapses of feeling about

It alL !

Yet if I had cut the painter and floated my little

boat away onto the gieat deep I doubt whether the

result would have been favoiable After all, all

life means a denial of pari of oneself It is

147
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obviously impossible to find a situation or conditions

which will satisfy all the demands of one’s nature

—milhonfold complex as they are Some must be

sacrificed To moan over that necessity or to pose

as a martyr is absurd All one can reasonably

do IS to find a situation which will satisfy the root-

demands, and the rooting demands-—those that have

the power of growth m them Then the seed, though

It seem to die in its pirison-house, will assuredly

find Its outlet and quicken into a new life

I could not complain m this case that the root-

needs of my temperament w:ere unsatisfied Quite

the centraly I was plunged in the very heait of

Nature—that Nature which for many years I had

fell the need of—m a singularly beautiful Derby-

shire valley with plentiful woods, streams and moors ,

I had already become familiar with the mass-folk

of Sheffield, and found friends among the workers

in many trades
,

and was beginning to know the

lustics of my own neighborhood I was leading

an outdooi life, and my health was every day

becoming firmer and more consolidated I had

escaped from the domination of Civilization in its

two most fatal and much-detested forms, respect-

ability and cheap intellectuahsm In my happy valley

there was no resident squire of any kind, nor even

a single “ villa,’’ while the chuich, more than a

mile distant, was quite amiably remote ! We were

just a little population of manual workeis, sincerely

engrossed in our several occupations And finally,

and perhaps more than ail, I had found a firm

basis and secure vantage-ground for my literary and

productive work
People have often asked me if I did not miss

the life I had left behind I cannot truly say that

I ever did At Brighton and at Cambridgle and
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partly in London I had had my fill of bails and
dinner-parties and the usual enteitaimnents, and when
at the close of those two dispensations (somewhere
in the early ’eighties) / gave my dress clothes away,
I did so without any misgivmg and without any fear
that I should need them again The fact is that
though It is perfectly true that by steadily and per-
sistently going to evenmg parties and social functions
one may come into touch with interestmg or remark-
able people of sorts, yet the game is hardly worth
the candle Through leagues of boredom, platitudes
and general futility one occasionally has the satis-

faction of exchanging a wink of recognition, so to
speak, with some really congenial and original woman
or man

, but at all such functions the severe flow
of amiable nonsense soon cuts any real conversation
short, and if one wants to continue the lattei the
only way is to arrange a meeting quite outside and
apart—^which after all one might have done in other
and simpler ways As to the matter of dress, the
adoption of a pleasant yet not strictly conventional
evening garb of one’s own has the useful effect of
automatically closing doors which are not “ worth
while ” and opening those that are—so in that way
It IS much to be recommended 1

On the whole, though just the first few years
at Millthorpe were somewhat isolated I believe my
independent life there has really enabled me to
see more of the great world than I should other-
wise have done Visitors from a distance have often
many and intimate things to tell one, and questions
can be discussed in a more leisurely way than m
a great centre where every one stands watch in hand,
counting the minutes And on the other hand, by
going myself to London for a fortnight or so three
or four times a year, I found T could get into touch
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with all sorts of cliques and circles—such as I perhaps

should not have cared to be involved in if I had
been permanently living there ! The country became
a splendid basis for hteiary woik, with the oppor-

tunity It afforded (so piiccless to me) of writing

m the open air and in close contact with the oidinary

realities of life
, it supplied a good basis tor my

lecturing and other excursions into the Noithern
Towns

,
and with its market-gaidening and sandal

trades kept my hands busy when my head required

a rest

Of the many years mamly spent here at Millthorpc,

the first fifteen—from 1883 to iSpS'-wcre some-
what handicapped for me by the presence of a small

working-family in the house
,

first, for ten years,

the Feamehoughs of whom I have already spoken
,

and afterwards, for five years, the Adams’. No
other arrangement was at that time possible Both
families were charming and interesting m their

different ways
,

but necessarily they hampered my
freedom a good deal With children m the house
(m both cases) the domestic arrangements had
largely to be suited to their necessities and con-

venience, and my interests had to come very de-

cidedly second This did not so much matter at

the beginning of the time, but later with the expan-
sion of my own sphere of operations a different

household arrangement became imperative

Feamehough, as I have said, was of a “ powerful
uneducated ” type—a good specimen of the British

worker—a bit slow in bram, but exceedingly thorough
and downright in all his dealmgs His wife possessed
the infinite patience and kmdlmess of the household
guardian-gomg always about her work with untinng
forethought and industry—even when, as often hap-
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pened, she was silently suffering from bad headaches

There was a certain native grace about hei% and
dignity about him, which well became them The
two children, boy and girl of about nine and ten

when they first arrived, were sensible and natural

too To have this family living with me—though

It may have been hampering m some ways—was for

some years very helpful Whether at meals, or

working in the fields, or sitting round the fire of

an evening, to be m close touch with so sane and
simple an outlook on life, and one so entirely

different from that to which I had generally been

accustomed, was m itself an education The very

downrightness of daily existence among those who
live close upon absolute necessity is a thing hardly

realized even by the most well-meaning of the well-

to-do, unless they positively shaic that existence

Of course it cuts away a vast deal of sentimentalism,

asstbeticism, and all that But on the whole it is

rather healthy

I remember one day—m later years when Annie,

the daughter, had gone away to work m Sheffield

—

speaking to her mother about the girl (whose absence

I knew she felt) and saying' rather sentimentally,
“ I expect you miss Annie a good deal nowadays
The answer was characteristic, and m its way quite

lovely
“ 7^5

,
/ da miss her—especially on wash-

ing days! ” It was not that Mrs Fearnehough cared

one whit less for her daughter than many a very
cultured mothei might, but simply that her answer
allowed the bed-rock of human nature to be seen

At any rate it took the wind out of my sentimentality !

Not long ago I was asking a neighboring farmer
—whose son had just got married and migrated on
to a little farm of his own—how the son liked

his new place
” “ Like it? ’’ said the old man with
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a dryish sort of laugh—** well, I guess bell like it

if be can any way make a living out of it—and if

he canl he wonl
,

hell be better able to say in

a year or two ” It is from answers like these that

one perceives bow close on the rocks the lives of

the mass peoples are thrust—^too close indeed to allow

much scope for expression of their real life or Iikmg

Feainehough and I stumbled away at our market-

gardening for a good many yeais Being both to

begin with quite ignorant of the trade we made oui

full complement of mistakes and purchased our ex-

perience sometimes dearly Yet by degrees we got

the land into good order We dug it over, made
drams to cairy off the water, planted a hundred or

two of fruit and forest trees, built bits of walls and

fences, kept a horse, and fowls, and giew our crops,

and took our produce into market—a strenuous time,

but greatly interesting m its way My commercial

instinct was weak, but Albert’s was perhaps even

weaker ^ With his real love of good work he would

spend as much time prepaimg an omon-bed as could

only be paid for by ten times the value of the crop
,

and at one period he insisted on rooting every bit of

rock and stone out of the subsoil so persistently that I

began to think the garden would be turned into a

quariy ! It was chaiacteristic of him when I remon-

strated, to say I can’t help it—if I didn’t do my
work thoiough when I’m at it, I should only keep

awake at night thinking about it ” I have alieady

given some of the general results and conclusions

of our labours of that time When the period of

oui experiment came to an end, Feainehough returned

again to his scythe-making trade in Sheffield, which

he still carries on, hale and hearty, down to this day

[1915]'-

I cannot pass this period by without dwelling for
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a moment on another friend at that time a member
of the household I mean my dog Bruno '—so called

not from his colour, for he was a very handsome
black spaniel, but from some fanciful association

with Giordano Bruno the Italian That dog—like so

many black animals, black horses, black cats, black

poodles, black-plumaged buds, rooks, jackdaws, star-

lings, and so forth—had something demoaic about
him The tenderness and gentleness of his spirit,

combined with a penetrative vision which searched
one’s very soul, was almost superhuman I came
hist to know him when he was meiely a puppy at

a friend’s house We almost fell m love with each
other then and there, and I was not altogether sur-

prised when a few weeks afterwards he anivcd at

my door, sent on as a present from the said friends

He never doubted for a moment that he had come
to his true home, and he settled down at once, a most
loving meihber of the household The Feainehoughs
took to him right coidially, and Albert himself a year
or so later had the great satisfaction of saving him
fiom a horrible death

I had been out somewhere on foot with Bruno
and arriving back within a couple of hundred yards
of my gate I perceived the local pack of foxhounds
(the pests of this as of all countiysides !) scattered
about the road between me and home—the huntsmen
having gone into the public-house for a moment to
have a drink But that moment was moie than
sufficient—for hounds are dangeious things unless
under severe control Something occurred— I know
not what A hound gave cry

, the others joined in
,

and in an instant, to my horror and despair, the whole
pack was yelling in puisuit, and Bruno flying for
his life—m the only direction he couM at the moment

* Shown m the illustration facing page 103
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fly, away fiom home ! The dog was swift and active,

but what chance had he? I gave him up for lost

With exti aordmary agihty however and much
presence of mind he doubled and, clearing ever so

many garden walls and gates, dashed through the

little hamlet hack again, finally racing across one

of my fields with the whole pack close behind and

of couise gaming on him Most luckily Albert was

in our yaid at the moment, and hearing the hulla-

baloo rushed out with a pitchfork in his hand, ]ust

m time to check the ravening horde while Bruno

rushed past him to safety A moment more and the

dog would have been torn to fragmeiits

Biuno showed in high degree that curious quality

resembling conscience in man, by which dogs, having

contracted and adopted a new standard of life from

then masters, betray an emotional conflict going on
within them Sometimes—as is often the case wheie

fowls are kept—we would have a nest of newly-

hatched chicks bemg kept warm and dry in a basket

on the hearth On such occasions Bruno was torn

by conflicting passions The very sight and smell

of the chicks loused the old primitive hunting in-

stinct, and he would creep nearer and nearer to the

basket in a very ecstasy of excitement—his limbs

trembling and his nose quivering as he sniffed the

prey Yet he knew perfectly well that he must not

touch
,
and his fidelity was so absolute that I firmly

believe he harboured no intention of doing so But

who can tell? We felt that possibly a sudden frenzy

of the animal nature might overtake him
,
and we

could not do otherwise than keep on the watch As

a matter of fact he never did do anything rash ,

but the tension on him, pooi dog, was so great that

sometimes for two or three days he would hardly

touch his food, and he positively grew quite thin
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under the strain It was really a relief for all of

us when the hatching days were over

There is something strangely touching in the fact

that dogs not only thus develop a conscience and

a morality foreign to then canine nature, but that

also from their inlense devotion to their so-called

‘ mastcis ’ they are severed and alienated to some

degree fiom the natural loves of their race—at any

rate on the affectional side I think Bruno nourished

in Ins heart a strange susceptibility to beauty His

amours with othci dogs were only of the oidmary

kind ,
but he cherished for a certain white kitten

a positive adoiation The kitten was ceitamly beau-

tiful—snow-white and gi aceful to a degiee—and to

Biuno obviously a goddess ,
but alas ’ like othei

goddesses only too hckle and even cruel When
Biuno ai lived on the scene, the kitten would skip on

to the vantage-ground of a chan -seat, and tioin

thence toiment the pathetic and pleading nose oC

the dog with naughty scratches Again and again

would Bmno—wounded m his heart as well as in

his head—leturn to his inefi actual suit, only to have

his advances rejected as bcfoie At last he had to

abandon this quest, but it was curious tliat a year

or two later he lei I in love with another white kitten

in much the same way and with much the same
lesult

'' Everything however comes to lum who waits ”
,

and the most cuiioiis and pathetic jmiI of tins stoiy

IS Its ending Foi, a good m'any years afieiwards

when Bmno had become quite an old dog and had
lost much of Ins activity, a cat came and fell in

love with him I fins cat used lo come fioni a

neighboring farm and spend much of its lime with
the dog, and fiequently at night would stay with

him in the little outhouse which he used as a kennel,
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sleeping between the dog’s paws Ultimately the

cat was there when Bruno died

Fearnehough’s place, when he returned to Sheffield,

was taken by Geoige Adams, who (also with wife

and two children) came to share the Milllhorpe

Cottage with me Adams was m most ways the

very reverse of Albert Feamehough Town bred,

rathei slight and thin, with a forward stoop and a

shock of black hair, he was of an impetuous humorous
and rather artistic temperament—not too exact or

precise about details, but one who could cover a
good deal of ground m a day Born m the poorest

slums of Sheffield he told me more than once how,

after his mother died, he was left alone a mere urchin

in a tiny lodging with his father His father was a

cobbler by trade rathei given to drink, and in the

habit of going out early of a morning to work as

a wage-slave in some shop*, and returning late When
he went out he left a halfpenny on the table for the

boy to find his food with during the day ! Not a

very good start m life The boy roamed about,

half-starved, cadging or ‘ snaking ’ what he could

—but developed, perhaps m consequence, a singular

resourcefulness When about thiiteen his father died,

and he was left absolutely alone m the world The
neighbours may have been kind in their way, but he
was alone and without refuge to flee to Then some-
thing pathetic happened An orphanage foi little

girls had lately been opened m the neighborhood,

and the boy knew one or two of these girls One
evening, at closing time, the matron discovered among
her httle flock this large-eyed, thin-legged almost

rickety ragamuffin sitting ! Asked what he was
doing there he replied that he wanted to be taken

in “ But the orphanage is for girls only,” said
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the matron, “ and you are not a girl ” It was no

use, he wiould not go ,
tears ran down his face ,

he

told his plight ,
and they were fam to find him a

bed in an attic for the night Needless to say he

remained a second and a third night The pale

mobile face made friends ,
and the end of it was

that a boys’ side was created in the orphanage and

added to that of the girls '

After lemaming in the orphanage for a year or

two a place was found for George Adams in the

villa-residence of a Sheffield manufacturer, wheie he

went first as knife and boot boy and afterwards

as under -gardener The good people of the villa

discovered his taste foi drawing and painting, and

sent him to a School of Ait for lessons ,
and so

when at the age of twenty 01 so he left ‘ service
’

and started for himself as an insurance-collector

(most depressing of occupations) he had a fan know-

ledge of gardening and a fair artistic ability at his

command He married, and joining the Socialist

movement became one of our most lively and adven-

turous spurts The departure of the Fearnehoughs

gave me the opportunity of offering their place at

Millthorpe to him (and his fanuly)—which he

accepted as a joyful exchange from the dismal

trade of eternally dunning the needy denuens of

mean streets for their funeral and coffin monies

With his arrival at Millthorpe things took on a

more lively air there His knowledge of gardening

was a decided help, and the financial side of the

venture—if not exactly a success fiom the purely

commercial point of view—did certainly under tlic

circumstances (absence of any rent, etc ) yield a

small profit to the good He took up cordially with

the sandal-making, which I had at first earned on
alone, and which came m useful in winter when the
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outdoor work was slack
,
and be added bee-keeping

to oui activities My literary woik and connections

were increasing^ and tbe place became more social^

and more especially socialistic^ than it had been

before—^so much so indeed that the country folk (or

some of them at any rate) became a little alarmed !

A year or two after George Adams’ arrival the

Parish Councils Act came into operation, and the

fiist election was the cause of much excitement m
the villages Adams and I—though knowing per-

fectly well that we had no chance ol success—decided

—chiefly foi the fun of the thing—to come forward

as candidates, and almost a panic ensued among
the largei farmers and the parson as to what we
might possibly do or propose Strange stones were

ciiculated of the Socialist programme, and of the

expenses into which the community would ceitainly

be plunged if it were adopted But the finishing

touch to our chances was given by an election address

printed and circulated by one candidate of decidedly

Conservative type, in which he did not hesitate to say

that “ It IS lepoited publicly in Flolmesfield that one

of our opponents advocates the burning of the Bible,

and also working on the Sabbath Day ” After that

we had no prospect of success ! Which of us two

was really pointed at in this accusation we nevei quite

knew, though we entered into a sort of friendly

rivahy foi the honour But the printed card con-

taining the addiess I retain to this day, and it is a

treasured possession

Adams was ceitainly not mealy-mouthed; and I

am afraid he made very blasphemous remarks jat

times, but his intense sense of fun and his twmklmg
delight over ‘ good stones ’ quite redeemed any such

deficiencies His courageous humour was all the

moie lemarkable because, poor thing, he was always
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sufiermg from ill-health Dating from, the early life

which I have described; his internal arrangements^,

as can easily be imagined, never worked really

properly
,

and at times he would suffer a lot of

pain, and become seriously emaciated How he

managed to keep up his gardening and other activi-

ties in spite of frequent illness was always a wonder ,

but his vivid imagination earned him on, and if he

were downcast at times, new plans and enterprises

were sure to come m and disperse the

mood
pessimistic
1 f

'
’

The gardening work howevei at Milllhorpe was

too much for his slight fiame ,
and after some five

years’ stay there he elected to retire with his family

into a cottage not far off in the same paii&h and

devote himself to the sandal-tiade and to the occa-

sional sale of his water-colour drawings This he

did ,
and .after lemaming tor four or five years moved

on to the Letchwoith Gaiden City wheie his laboius

and his personality weie much appreciated, and wheie

he occupied a little home of his own until his death

m 1910
The Adams’ left MilJthorpe early m February ’98

,

and the next day—trundling with the help of two

boys all his worldly goods m a handcart over the

hills, and through a disheartening blizzard of snow

—George Merrill arrived This extraordmary being,

m many ways so kindred a spirit to my own, had

now been known to me for some years I had met

him first on the outskirts of Sheffield immediately

after my return from India, and had recognized at

once a peculiar intimacy and mutual undersUnding

Bred in the slums quite below civih/ation, but of

healthy parentage of comparatively rustic origin, he

had grown so to speak entirely out of his own roots
,

and a singularly affectionate, humorous, and swiftly
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intuitive nature had expanded along its own lines

—

subject of course to some of the surrounding con-

ditions, but utterly untouched by the prevaihng

conventions and proprieties of the upper world

Always—even in utmost poveity—clean and sweet in

person and neat m attire, he was attractive to most

people
,

and children (of whom he was especially

fond) would congregate round him Yet being by

tempei ament loving and even passionate—to a degree

indeed which sometimes scandalized the “ unco’ guid
”

—he was, it may safely be said, never ‘ lespectable
’

Fortunately he was either too careless oi too uncon-

scious of public opmion to trouble much about that,

and despite the shafts of occasional criticism he re-

mained always fairly assured of himself—with the same

sort of unconscious assurance that a plant or an animal

may have in its own nature What struck me most,

however, on my first meetmg with him, was the

pathetic look of wistfuhiess^ m his face Whatever

his experiences up to then may have been, it assured

me that the desire of his heart was still unsatisfied

To George Merrill the arrival at Millthorpe was

the fulfilment of a dream ,
and a blizzard ten times

as bad as the actual one would not I believe have

daunted him The departure of the Adams’ had

left the house largely denuded of furniture, and for

some days we bivouacked with a trestle table for

meals and a sanded floor By degrees we got things

into order, acquired the necessaries of life and

comfort
,

and started housekeeping on a new

footing For seven years the possibility of this

arrangement had I believe wavered before George’s

eyes, and it had certamly been considered by me
But we had hardly spoken about it It was too

remote On my side other arrangements and engage-

ments precluded the plan
,
on his, the various situa-
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tions he had found—once m a newspaper office, once

m an hotel, and lastly in an ironworks—were not

to be lightly thrown aside It was only now, when

the Adams’ were leaving and George at the same

time was out of work, that the Fates pointed

favorably and the thing was done

If the Fates pointed favorably I need hardly

say that my triends (with a few exceptions) pointed

the Other way ! I knew of course that George had

an instinctive genius for housework, and that in all

probability he would keep house better than most

women would But most of my friends thought

otherwise They drew sad pictures of the walls

of my cottage hanging with cobwebs, and of the

master unfed and neglected while his assistant amused

himself elsewhere They neither knew nor under-

stood the facts of the case Moreover they had sad

misgivings about the moral situation A youth who
had spent much of his early time in the purlieus of

public-houses and in society not too reputable would

do me no credit, and would only by my adoption

be confirmed in his own errant ways Such was

their verdict For myself if I entertamed any of

these misgivings it was but very famtly Of the

fellow’s essential goodness I felt no doubt What
rather troubled me was the question whether he

would be able to endure the dulness and quiet of

a country life

With a remarkably good ear for music, and a
sympathetic baritone voice, he had a icady talent

which would have taken him far on the music-hall

stage In fact I hardly know how it was that he

did not find a vocation on that stage Anyhow he

was known in not a few circles for his musical

quips and his comic or sentimental songs ; and was
pretty familiar with the domgs and personnel of

II
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the theatres To take such an one away into the

depths of rustic life might have been a great mis-
take Probably if this had been the prevailmg side

of his chaiacter it would have been a mistake As
it was the move proved a complete success In
a few months or a year my friend was quite

acclimatized, and while enjoying (like myself) a day
01 two in town was always genuinely glad to

get back again to our little home in Coi dwell
Valley

As I have said, the families I had with me before

were both kindly and good sorts, and m their different

ways helpful and useful But a time had come
with the growing expansion of my work when it

became quite impossible to continue running things

on the old footing, and quite necessary foi me to

have the house really at my own command The
arrival of George Men ill lendered this possible And
immediately a new ordei of things began Merrill

from the first developed quite a talent for house-

work He soon picked up the necessary elements of

cookery, vegetarian or otherwise
,

he earned on the

arts of washing, baking and so forth with address

and dispatch
,

he took pride m making the place

look neat and clean, and insisted on decorating every

room that was m use with flowers I, for my part,

finally gave up the market garden business and con-

tracted the garden ground into merely sufficient to

supply the needs of the house This I cultivated

partly myself and partly with the occasional help

of an outsider
,

and in addition I made it a lule

to dust my own study and light the fire in it every

morning These little garden and household works

—if not amounting to much—I have still always

found very helpful and rather pleasant—as giving the

bodily side of life some decent expression, and at
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the same time rend,ermg the mental perspective more
just

Thus we settled down, two bachelors keeping

the mornings intact for pretty close and rigorous

work , and the afternoons and evenings for more
social recreation As a rule I find the housekeeper

who IS a little particular and ‘ house-proud ’ is in-

clined, not unnaturally, to be somewhat set against

visitors—especially those who may bring some amount
of dirt and dishevelment with them But George

—

though occasionally disposed that way—was so

genuinely sociable and affectionate by nature that

the latter tendency overcame the former The only

people he could not put up with were those whom
he suspected (sometimes unjustly) of being pious

or puiitanical For these he had as keen a flair

as the orthodox witch-finder used to have for

heretics, and I am afraid he was sometimes lude
to them On one occasion he was standing at the

door of our cottage, looking down the garden brilliant

in the sun, when a missionary sort of man arrived

with a tract and wanted to put it in his hand
“ Keep your tract,” said George “ I don’t want
It

” “ But don’t you wish to know the way to

heaven’ ” said the man “ No, I don’t,” was the
reply, “ can’t you see that we're in heaven here—
we don’t want any better than this, so go away !

”

And the man turned and fled Like the aichdeacon
in Eden Phillpotts’ Human Boy “ he flew and was
never heard of again ”

No doubt his objection to the pious and puiitamcal
was returned with interest by their objection to him
Whatever faults or indiscretions he may have been
guilty of, they were occasionally (m true provincial
style) fastened on and magnified and circulated
about as grave scandals It was on such occasions
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however that the real affection of the couiitiy people

for us showed itself, and they breathed slaughter

against our assailants George in fact was accepted

and one may say beloved by both my manual worker
friends and my more aiistocratic friends It was
only the middling people who stumbled over him

,

and they did not so much matter ! Anyhow our

lives had become necessary to each other, so that

what any one said was of lillle importance

It thus became possible to realize m some degree
a dream which I had had m mind for some time

—

that of making Millthorpe a rendezvous for all

classes and conditions of society I had by this

time made acquaintances and friends among all the

tribes and liadcs of manual workeis, as well as

among learned and warlike professions Architects,

railway clerks, engine-drivers, signalmen, naval and
military officers, Cambiidge and Oxford dons,

students, advanced women, suffragettes, piofessors

and provision-mei chants, came into touch in my
little house and garden

,
parsons and positivists,

printers and authors, scythesmilhs and surgeons, bank
managers and qiiarrymen, met with each other

Young collieis from the neighboring mines put on
the boxing-gloves with sprigs of anstociacy

, learned

professors sat down to table with farm-lads Not,

thank heaven ! that this happened all m the lump
,

but little by little and year by year my friends of

various degrees and shades got to know each other

—and this was a real satisfaction to me Many
lady friends also came to stay with us—some of

them unmarried (which may, who knows have been

a cause for scandal)
, and not a few mairied couples

who liked our way of Me and enjoyed talking

over questions of household arrangement and
simplification
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Of course^ after reading Thoreau’s Walden, what-
ever simpiifications I may have ehected in my own
household management seemed very negligiole and
unimportant Still I fell that some move 111 that

direction^ and some propaganda on the subject was
really needed I tried hard to get some lady fiiend

01 other—^who would probably undeistand household
afiairs much better than I—^to wiite abouc the sub-
ject

j but tried m vam None would take it up
And so ultimately I was reduced to writing on the
question myself—m England's Ideal and elsewhere
To-day I feel the importance of the subject as

much as—perhaps more than—I did then J ceilainly
ofeen wish that our household life, plain as it is,

was even more plain But I find that Time—mere
Time—has a smislci effect in coiiiphcating life

Things ariive, and cannot so easily !)e got ud of
again Piesents are made by weli-meanmg people,
and cannot very well be returned to tlu^ donors

,

new habitudes of life are giafted on the old ones
without actually displacing the latter

, the wheel
of life turns one way, like a ratchet, but will not
turn back again

,
and so the complications glow

and the embai i assmexits multiply—often to such a
degree that they become almost unendurable

, and
one realizes at last why Death came mto the world,
and how necessary as a Deliverer of souls and a
loosener of mortal knots he is For myself I can
truly say that the Waste Paper B<iskct stands as a
signal of one of my greatest pleasures

, and that
when I feel depressed (which is not veiy often)
I go about the house and hunt up things to destroy
or give away—aftfer which ritual act I feel ever so
much better and happier

Simplicity and plainness of life are necessary, on
account of the frightful waste of time and strength
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which the opposite policy entails—a waste which is

obviously becoming daily worse and worse Nor
IS It neccssaiy to point out that if you employ
servants to keep all these beggarly elements of Me
in order for you, instead of looking after them your-

self, you still only waste youi time and strength

in securing (or appropriating in some way) the

money with which you pay those servants, as well

as m the extra labour and anxiety of looking after

the said servants—a state of affaiis probably worse

than the first

Plainness again is necessary from foundation coti-

sideiations of humanity and democracy To live in

opulent and luxurious surroundings is to eiect a fence

between yourself and the mass-world which no self-

respecting manual worker will pass It is conse-

quently to stultify yourself and to lose some of the

best that the world can give

Thirdly, from mere considerations of health the

thing IS necessary My Japanese friend, Sanshiro

Ishikawa, calls our houses prisons Plain food, the

open air, the hardiness of sun and wind, are things

practically unobtainable in a complex menage
And lastly, and most important, the complexity

of material possessions and demands all around one

almost inevitably has the effect of stifling the life

of the heart and of the spirit The thorns sprang

up and choked them ’’ The endless distraction of

material caies, the endless temptation of material

pleasures, inevitably has the effect of paralysing the

great free life of the affections and of the soul

One loses the most precious thing the world can

give—the great freedom and romance of finding

expression and utterance for one’s most intimate self

in the glorious presence of Nature and one's fellows
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MILLTHORPiANA

What I have just said might seem to suggest a
sort of perpetual garden-party going on at Miil-

thorpe But this of course was by no means the

case, and for weeks at a tune we would often be

quiet enough A distance of four miles from the

nearest lailway-station is a good defence
, especi-

ally m winter with snow on the ground
, also the

geneial rule of not seeing visitors till the afternoon

Still we were liable to incursions To Job are

ascribed the pregnant words (xxxi 35) “O that

mine adv^ersary had written a book' f
” And I am

afiaid that I had m some such way laid myself
open to attack The ubiquitous American who (to

adopt the style of Bernard Shaw) only stayed m
England to visit Millthorpe and Stiatford-on-Avon,

was much m evidence And faddists of all sorts

and kinds consideied me then special prey I don’t

know what I had done to deserve tins—but so it was
Vegetarians, dress reformers, tempeiance orators,

spintuahsls, secularists, anti-vivisectionists, socialists,

anarchists—and others of very serious mien and char-

acter—would call and insist m the most determined
way on my joining their crusades—so that some-
times I had almost to barricade myself against them
A friend suggested (and the idea was not a bad one)
that I should put up at the gate a board beainig the

X67
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legend To tlie Asylum’' on it Then the leai

lunatics would probably avoid the neighborhood
Nevertheless on the whole we got a good deal of

fun out of these incursions, and occasionally some
real and solid advance
On one occasion—it was when the Fearnehoughs

were living with me—we were sitting quietly at our

humble dinner of carrots or what-not, in the middle

of the day, when I saw two young ladies pass the

window There came a knock at the door, and I

opened it Theie stood a very good-lookmg
elegantly diessed girl of twenty-thiee or twenty-four,

with teiracotta frock and gamsborough hat, rather

Londony in style
, with a less showy companion

beside hei Said numbei one “ Does Mi
Carp ” and then breaking off, '‘Oh! I see

you aie Mi Carpenter You know, I heard you
once speak at the Fabian Society I belong to

the Fabian Society And my cousin and I weie
near heie, and thought perhaps we might call

"

“ Veiy glad to see you, Fm suie
"

“ And IS this really where you carry on your
Simplification of Life‘? Oh I Madge ^ isn’t it in-

teiesting ” (this last thrown m as an interjection)
“ I don’t know about that

, but won’t you come
m and sit down? ”

“ Thank you so much, I should be glad of a rest
”

“ Will you have a bit of cake and a glass of

milk? ”

“ Oh no ! but I should like a piece of dry bread
”

“ Well, you need not ‘ simplify ’ so much as that
”

“Oh 1 but I am so fond of dry bread 1

”

Then it came out that the Uncle and Aunt were
wailing outside, so they had' to be got m, and ulti-

mately the party weie all safely landed m my study

“Wheic after the simplification trouble had been
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got ovei, w€ made a reasonable acquaintance witli

each other

But I nev'er afterwards quite forgot that expression
'' Is this where you carry on youi etc —as if

one hung a flag out of the window
On another occasion, it being sunimei-time, a paity

of forty SpiiiLualists came over fioni Manchester to

spend Sunday at a neighboiing faimhouse, and with

the intention of digging me out m the course of the

afternoon Piovidence however interposed and sent

pelting lain all day, and the poor things having to

walk seveial miles from the station ai lived at their

faimhouse simply drenched
,

and when they had
had then dinner, and paUiaJJy diied then clothes,

weie naturally m no mood 01 condition to turn out

again—with the exception of ten 01 twelve oi the

moie heioic, who came on and called on me What
I had done to meiit this honour I do not know, as

I had had very little expeiience of Spiritualism , but

they sat lound and told me all soits of wonderful

stones In the middle of it all, a plashing was heaid
outside m the rain, a knock at the dooi, and a young
lady sa/Zf/teZ-enlhusiasl ainved She was a neat-

looking well-made girl, in sandals, with bare, un-
stockinged feet, and she wore a simple navy blue

serge diess
,

but of course she was wringing wet

Wc had not seen hei befoie
,

her name was Swan-
hilda Something (somehow it sounded appropriate)

,

she had set out to walk all the way fiom Sheffield

(nine miles) On the way the ram had come on,

and the sandals had nearly come off She had no
umbiella or waterproof

,
and she was decidedly moie

than damp Mis Adams, who was then m charge

of our menage, took her upstairs and gave her a

change, and she presently joined the Spiritualist

party, looking it must be confessed somewhat like
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a ghost ^
but full of spa it and pluck Hei pluck

(as I found aftei wards) as a dress-reformer was
really splendid On this occasion, after tea, she

refused all offers of a bed for the night, donned hei

still damp clothes and her sandals, and joining the

forty Spiutualists, they all splashed back across the

hills to the station

One of the pathetic things of the Socialist move-
ment IS the way in which it has caused not a few

people of upper class birth and training to try and
leave their own ranks and join those of the workers,

when—by their veiy birth and training being unable

to budge the gulf—the result has been that they,

belonging neither to one class nor the other, outcasts

from one, and moie or less pitied or ridiculed by
the other, have fallen into a kind of limbo between

I have known sevcial cases of young men of this

kind One of them I may describe under the name
of ‘ Bryan ’ His fathei, being a country squire,

wanted Bryan to go into the army The boy had
ideas of his own about the matter, and simply lefused

Differences ensued, and ultimately the father offered

him £ioo a yeai for thice years, and told him to

find his own way into life The youth drifted to

London, fell in with the Socialists at a stieet cornei,

became inspired with their ‘ cause,’ and sought to

identify himself thcncefoith with the woikmg class

He came and spent a year oi more in our neigiiboi-

hood at Millthoipe He was a good fellow—his

heart, as they say, m the right place , but whether

owing to the wretched character of his training, or

to native want of skill or perseveiance, he never could

or would shape himself to do any solid work He
would dabble a little at the joiner’s bench, or m the

garden, or with the woodmlen m the wO'Ods—but only

a little When we urged him to learn some one trade
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thoroughly—if only cobbling oi cabinet-making-
he would always say “ Ah ! but things will be dif-

ferent when the Revolution comes—we shall all go
barefoot, or these things will be done by machinery ”

,

and so one got no nearer any practical result On
one occasion being m the neighborhood of his family
home, I went and called on his father, thinking I

might be of some use, but found him m a state of
despair

“ Oh, Bryan,” he said, “ I don’t know what has
taken the boy Why the other day he came to see
us in our London house, and the first thing he said
was ‘ Father, all these houses ought to be burnt
down.’

Burnt down,’ I replied ,
‘ are you mad? ’

Well, they ought to be,’ he said, ‘ and the people
made to do some honest wotk instead of idling their

lives away on othei folk’s labour
’

And pray what sort of work would you set

them to, young man? ’

Oh, anything,’ he said, ‘ any straightforward
work like mending the roadh or breaking stones

’

“
‘ Then I suppose you Socialists would take an

old man like me, seventy years of age, and turn me
out of house and home, and set me to break stones
on the roads—nice “ saviouis of society ” you
are !

’

“
‘ Well,’ he replied, ‘ of course there would be

exceptions—I daiesay we should allow you a pension,
say £100 a yeai, on account of your age and
infirmity i

’

“ Think of that, Mr Carpenter, think of vour own
son offering you £100 a year, and m the name of
these rascally Socialists !

”

Needless to say I deeply sympathized— (I don’t
think m fact he suspected me of being a Socialist)—
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but I saw that nothing useful could be done, and at

an eaily oppoitunity I retired

Bryan driited out to Topolobampo, a socialist

colony on tlie Gulf of California
, and when that

bioke up he floated about the uo^deis of Mexico and
California, Jiving on chance luck and occasional le-

mittances until family changes b’ ought him finally

home
Anothei case of a somewhat sinulat kind was that

of a young R E captain, CapLain Peteison, let us
cal] him, who had read Tolstoy and convinced himself
that a mihtaiy life was wiong, and that he must leave

the Aimy Being at the time Adjutant of Volun-
teeis in a ncighboiing town, he used to come up to

Millthoipc to discuss these questions and as to how
he should oidam his life when once fiee I admiied
his enthusiasm, but felt obliged to warn him not

to be in too gicat a hurry
,

for it was easy to see

that m piactical matters he was a inere babe Cei-
lamly the Army was not the place for him Anything
but ‘ coirect ’ m diess, with gcneiaily a laige gap
between his waistcoat and his trouseis, and agani
anothei between his tiousers and his boots, with pro-

jecting schoolboy eais and led nose, he was just the

man who would be unmeicifully chaffed or even
‘ lagged ’ by his fcllow-officei s But on the other

hand his capacity foi battling his way in the world,

or for earning his own living, was evidently of the

smallest
,
and his schemes for the futme weie of the

most wild-cat kind He was going to build a house

—but as he would have no money to pay foi it,

he should get logethei a little gioup of workmeja
(who desiied to impiove their minds) on the condi-

tion that he should teach them elemental y mathe-

matics, surveying, etc
,
during one half of the day,

while they should set bucks and mortar for him
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duimg the other half ! (A charming scheme ? but

I think I see the British workman agreeing to it

His house, according to the plan which he drew out of

his pocket, was moie like a gi eenhouse than anything

else—with walls and roof largely glass ,
and when I

suggested that it might piove rather hot m
summei (?) he seemed to have no difficulty in

imagining plentiful vines traiiing oveihead, with

foliage and hanging bunches of giapes, to ward
ofi the sun’s lays Foi the floor of his loom he had

a device of ivhicli lie was quite proad “It is ohen
convenient,” he said, “ to have iwo carpets— a rough

one fOi oidmary use, and a better one for special

occasions
”

I assented to this lather dubious piemisc, fox the

sake of seeing what would follow I

‘‘ Well ” he continued “ my idea is to sew these

two caipets togcthei like a roller towel, and have

them passing over lollcis at the two opposite ends

of the room, so that one cat pet should be on the

floor, and the other underneath Then, you know,
when you saw visitois coming, all you would have
to do would be to turn the ciank (suiting the action

to the woid), and you would have youi best carpet

on in a jiffey 1

”

Too amazed and speechless to make any objec-

tion, I could only see with my mind’s eye, a cottage

piano and a tabic and an armchair or two gaily sail-

ing“ across the room, as the crank was being turned
“ Meanwhile ” he went on “ as carpets aie always

wanting blushing I intend to have brushes fixed

underneath the flooi, so that every time the caipct

IS changed it will be automatically blushed Nothing
could be simplex

”

It would have been ciuel to make fuither objec-

tions to schemes so indeed transparently simple But
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they Will give the reader an idea of the difficulties and
dangers attending the metamorphosis from the con-

dition of an army officer to that of a private m the

peaceful regiments of humanity What has become
now of our friend Peterson I cannot certainly say

That he nobly and consistently abandoned his life

m the army I know, but whether he succeeded in

getting a house built on the Principles of Euclid is

doubtful

Peterson was also connected with an occurrence

which at the time was rather mystenons, and caused

us some puzzlement My friend George Merrill had
come to live with me, and we two were occupying

the house alone One evening, late m the summer,
we had just letuined from Sheffield, and tired had
thiown ourselves for a moment into chairs, when
almost at once a knock came at the door—so soon

indeed that we wondeied how the visitor could have

been so close behind George went to the door and
then turning to me said “ A lady wants to see you ”

At once a voice from outside said very distinctly,

A woman^ if you please ” Roused to a sense of

serious events impending, I went forward, and saw,

as well as the falling dusk would allow, what

appeared to be a fairly pleasant-looking woman of

about thirty-five, but somewhat dishevelled and
untidy m dress

,
and said

—

“Can I do anything for you*?*
”

“ You can,“ she replied, “ Fm lost, Fm an outcast

from the world, will you befriend me*?*
’’

“ I Will if I can,” I said, “ but tell me first about

yourself—what is your name? do you come from

Sheffield?
”

“ You,” she exclaimed, “ Mr Carpenter, the author

of Towards Democracy—and you won’t help me, till

you know my name and all about me !

”
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I looked at George with' a wild surmise Cer-

tainly/’ I said, “ I can’t very, well help you till I

kno\v what is the matter
”

“ I tell you/’ she rejoined ‘with increasing emphasis,
‘‘ Fm lost, Fm an outcast, I can never go back to the

woild again Ah ! ” (pointing to the garden and the

rising moon) “ if I could only live here in this beau-

tiful scene, with you, far away from the town and
all Its belongings Mr Carpenter, will you befriend

me? ”

What an appeal to a lone bachelor ? Luckily I

resisted the temptation to a too ready sympathy, and
leaning forwaid said again, “ But still you have not

told me anything about yourself and your troubles
”

As I did so I caught a distinct and strong waft of

liquor

“Is It not enough that I am lost*? ” she leplied

The Situation was really embai rassing At last I

said —
“ Well, you know, I and my friend have only just

come back fiom Sheffield, and are very tired
,

will

you come again to-moirow, or any day you like to

name, when we shall have more time, and tell me
your whole story

”

At this she threw up hei head with a kind of snort,

and said “And you are Mr, Carpenter ! and you
say come to-monow—and to-morrow perhaps I shall

be dead !
“ And thus saying she strode off to the

gate with the air of a tragedy queen
Nevertheless for some days we could not help feel-

ing a little uncomfortable. The people at the neigh-
boring mn told us that she had come from the

Sheffield direction during the afternoon, and had
been hanging about waiting for our return for some
houis, doubtless had been m the garden on our
ai rival—which accounted for her sudden appearance
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—but no one knew who she was
,

nor did tidings of

her, or of any mischance to her, reach us for some
weeks—till at last the memoiy of the incident died

out

Then one afternoon, the said Captain Peteison

having turned up and being engaged m expounding

his theoiics over a cup of lea—my attention (which

had quite wandeicd liom his conversation) was sud-

denly caught by the woids “ and theic’s that woman,
she gets dmnk, and then comes to my house, and
won’t go away—it’s veiy awkwaid '—and she has

read youi Towards Democracy too
”

“ That’s the woman,” I excLximed, “ tell me about

her I ” and a few explanations soon diiclosed the

fact that ray mysteiious visitoi was the wife of

Peterson’s colour-seigeant—a decent sort of body
apparently, and all right except for occasional

drinking-bouts, when she became liable to these

vespertinal excui sions >

During the fiist ycai or so after Mei nil’s arrival,

and foi a ycai or two before that, we had a young
Russian, oi Russian Jew, staying m the house In-

valided with consumption he had somehow taken

refuge with us He went by the name of Max Flint

He was of that fine and delicate type of Jew (some-

what pel haps like Mordecai in George Eliot’s Darnel

Deronda) which one associates with Polish origin

—

a sensitive face with slender nose (not the Jewish

pioboscis), arched fine eyebrows and brown pensive

eyes, well-formed featuies on the whole, and hands

the same—something icfined and almost womanly
about him He was handy m a house, and skilful

with a needle ,
for indeed he was a tailor by trade

His history is woith relatmg if only because

typical of hundreds and thousands of similar cases
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His father, who was a Jewish butcher by trade,
very religious ” according to Max “ and always

lending money and always losing it.” lived at
Slobodka across the river from Kovno, and not far
from the German frontiei Slobodka was the Jewish
quarter and consisted of small wooden houses, two
stories at most, but even so not unfrequently each
occupied by more than one family Noah Flynck
however and his wile and the eight children weie
proud to have a bouse all to themselves The mother
died early but Max remembered her telling stones in
which she recalled the subjugation of Poland How
Polish ‘ gentlemen,’ landowneis, took refuge m
Slobodka, were hunted down by the Russian soldiers
and hanged, and then lands appropriated—especially
one well-known old stoiy of a Polish noble who con-
cealed himself in the intenoi of a haystack The
troops surrounded and searched his house and farm-
yard, but could not find him, till at last his little
dog (who had smelt him out) was seen sciatching
and 1 outing on the top of the stack, and he was
betrayed !

When Max was about sixteen or seventeen the
terror of the Russian conscription came upon him
Few people realise what this nightmare is to the
Russian peasantry Even in the late Japanese war,
villages weie surrounded at midnight by Cossacks
and police, houses if not opened immediately were
broken into, men roused from sleep, and all between
the ages of twenty-one and foity-thiee taken away
in most cases never to be heard of again f In Max’s
time It was as bad, if not worse The same thing
went on At any moment, at dead of night the
home might be broken into and plundered-^the vouiig
men snatched away for ever Bribes might defer
your fate for a time’*—but only for a time* As to

12
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passpoits, you could not move without a passport

—

even to go from one village to another

Max determined—even against old Noah’s wish

—to get away to England and he managed to

effect the escape There are of course professional

smugglers who undertake this business for you
,
and

Max often told the stoiy of how he paid three roubles

to one of these foi the job He was instructed to be

at a certain village close to the river Memel on a

ceitain evening He gave his family the slip, and
arrived there to time , met the agent all rights

and with twenty otbeis bound on the same errand

was packed in a stable for the night Half of the

company went off in the small hours of the morning,

but Max and the remaining half had to remain there

all the next day and night till 2am, when the man
came and gave them the signal to follow They
crept thiough the deserted street and along the road

till they came to the bridge which alone divided

them from Germany But how to cross this m face

of the Russian sentinel keeping watch at the near

end? Needless to say it was a question of bribes

Of the three roubles the soldier was to have one
And Max with a kind of glee used to describe how
he saw the man sitting there m his box as they crept

by, and pretending to be asleep', yet visibly peeping

with one eye through his fingeis to see that only the

bargained number got through Once on the German
side they weie all right, and could breathe again

freely They met at an mn, counted up their

remaining monies, and went on in parties together

Max came to Leeds Of the hundreds of Russian

Jews there he knew a little about some He
changed his name from Flynck to Flint, to suit the

English ear, and soon settled down into sweated

work m a Jewish tailors’ den
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One must hope and suppose that the move was
for the better

,
but what a long crucifixion is the

life of the people 1 You escape from the horrors

of the Russian army—from being preyed upon by
human and insect vermin, as well as becoming food

for powder—only to sit cross-legged for the rest

of your life m a dirty, evil-smellmg workshop, with

gas flarmg, stoves superheated (for making the irons

hot), and windows all tightly shut—^and that, in the

heart ot a sad-eyed smoke-ndden manufacturing town
m the North of England I he wages I believe, m
Max’s case, were not so bad as in some such dens,

but the ‘ drive ’ and the pressure were incessant,

the machine-woik was exhausting, and the hours

amounted to ten and a half pei day Little wonder
that in a few years he developed the seeds of phthisis,

and was practically marked down as its victmi

Turning into a rebel and a hater of the picsent

order (or disoider) of things, he joined the Socialist

club m Leeds and became a worker m the cause*

That led to his abandoning his own religion,

lodging with Christians, and doing such outrageous

things as poking the fire or piepanng his own meals
on the Sabbath Day—which m turn led to the Jewish

community slandering and persecuting him 1 They
threw mud and stones at him m the streets

, and
he became an outcast among his own people The
Jewish girl he was courting refused to consort with

him any more and went off with another man, driving

him so npiad that (as Max told me himself) he on
one occasion nearly killed her*

It was somewhere about this time that, m con-

nection with the said Socialist club, I happened to

meet him It was at the deathbed of another

Socialist
,

and perceivmg his distress and evident

need of a change I asked him for a shoit hohday
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to Milltboipe After that he came again, and again

There was something so gentle and helpful about
him that he was always gratefully received by my
friends

, and the stories of his life and times were
always interesting Once or twice I wrote—in my
best German—to his father ^

,
and the innocent joy

of the old man (in his replies) was touching But
naturally Max did not get stronger—and a time came
when after being here a week or two he obviously

could not go to woik again and had to stay on
rather indefinitely The Adams’ and he became great

friends, and he even helped a little m the sandal-

work Then later, when this was too laborious foi

hina, he took up basket-making, and turned out quite

a number of useful baskets , and as many of these

were waste-paper baskets,” one must feel that in

this alone—m the providing receptacles for the punted
rubbish of the day—he performed a useful service ^

Gradually however he got weaker, and had to give

up all work Then it became necessaiy for him to

go to a convalescent Home at Bournemouth
,

and
there after some months he died

It IS often the case that invalids and old peopfe

feel themselves a burden on the household in which
ihev live, think they are no good m the world, and
wish themselves out of the way

, and yet all the

time the opposite may be the fact Often they form
a point of real interest m the house, they call out

people’s sympathy and helpfulness, and their own
pluck and sociability under failing health gives

courage to others who are slrongiei Something of

this was tiue of Max Though depressed at times

his quaint and delicate humour was a joy to bis

friends and acquaintances One event, which might

At Kovno or Slobodka, now aUs ^ ravaged by the German
invasion [1915].
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have proved piematmely fatal to him, he would
frequently recount with pleasure It was one

Christmas
,

a time when the Village Band is in

the habit of coming round to each house in turn

and playing its rather fearsome tunes ? As it hap-

pened Max’s bedroom, being at one end of the house,

was over a more or less open shed It was evening

and be was composing himself to sleep
,
when the

band arrived But, snow being on the giound, their

footsteps were not heard
,

and the bandmen very

naturally disposed themselves, for more shelter, inside

the shed, quite unconscious of course that they were
exactly underneath the bed on which an invalid was
sleeping All of a sudden they struck up with a
tremendous blare “ Christians, Awake ! or some
such tune It was like St Jerome hearing the last

Trump Poor Max was nearly lifted out of bed
by the shock For a moment he did not know
whether be was m this world or the next When
he concluded m favour of this one he found himself

lying there m the old bcdioom, but Ins heart palpi-

tating so violently that, combined with the fit of

laughter which also seized him, he was quite a wreck
for some days after

There was something ironical in the idea of a
Christian hymn proving so nearly fatal to a Jew ,

but a similar irony, curiously enough, pursued him
to his end at Bournemouth At the Ifome there

—m order to avoid unpleasant questionings, and also

because to him the matter was of no importance—
he had said nothing about his Jewish connection
but had declared himself a Christian, aud had
received in a friendly way the visits of the chaplain

When be died the Home made the usual arrange-
ments for his mteimcnt m the Pioteslant Cemetery
But—and the story shows bow the Jewish community
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quite sensible about it all—and finally poor Max s

mortal remains were earned off m triumph by his

own people

In conclusion of this chapter I may relate a ciuious

story which perhaps helps to show how tlie dements

of real mspiiation and of mental aberration may

sometimes get mixed up in the same person

I had received a letter from London from a man

who desciibed himself as a gold-niinei fiom the

Siena Nevada, saying that he had just aimed in

England, and was wishful to sec me, as he had a

message to deliver, and proposing to come on immc^-

diately to Millthorpe As it happened I was |usl

starting for Glasgow and Edinburgh on a ic‘c tilling

tour So I wiotc at once telling him to wail a

week for my return, and to employ his lime mean-

while in sight-seeing But on my return I found

to my surprise that he had already been in the

village some days, that he had taken a lodging,

and was awaiting my arnval The next day,

November 21, 1910, he walked into my yard

obviously an American of a manual worker type,

thm, sandy-haired and tall, with dark clothes and
black slouch hat, somewhat horny-handed, but

with a certain refinement of figure and physi-

ognomy Also there was a slightly “ fallen in

and tired look about him which puzzled me
at the moment, but was soon explained lie

began almost immediately—as soon as we wcie sal

down—tellmg me a long story—of which I can only

give the outlines

It seemed that he had been working for a good
many years in a gold-mine (probably as part-owner

of It)—a mine up 10,000 feet in the Siena Nevada
One day—SIX years before the events which h<^ was
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about to narrate—a strange vision came to him He
had lost his -way on the Nevada sandhills, and was

searching about m some anxiety, when a sudden

transformation of the landscape occuried, and he

was transported into a new world, which he could

only describe as ‘ heaven ’ On several succeeding

occasions the same vision came to him Meanwhile,

he said, he had been fighting hard against the three

great temptations of a miner’s life—drink, tobacco,

and an irascible temper Each of these troubles m
turn disappeared finally with a sudden deliverance

and certain assurance of success Then, only a

couple of months before coming to England, more

frequent visions came to him, accompanied by voices
,

and the affair culminated in his getting hold of

Dr Bucke’s book on Cosmic Consciousness when

he read the chapters about Buddha and Jesus Then

followed what he described as “ seven days of

ecstasy, agonizing ecstasy—tears of peace and joy

streaming down my face—in which I saw everything,

everything ” After that he read one day in the

same book the chapter on E C
Then one morning—as he was going up the

mountain to his work from the camp below (Victor,

Colorado), he heard the voices again shouting
“ They came surging up close to my ears, and then

faded away into the far distance, and then came
close again—and two of the voices were God’s, and

one was my own [ ! ], and they were shouting Edward
Carpenter, Edward Carpenter, go and see E C ,

go and see, etc

,

etc And I at the same time

was shouting Brother E C —God's beloved Son, I

am earning to you ”

[Geoige and 1 looked at each other again with a

wild suimise I Another case for the Asylum I]

“ And ah this,” he continued, “ kept being re-
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peated as I walked up the hili, over and over again,

till at last It faded away m the distance And all

the morning over my work I was in tears—tears ot

joy and pain—^and had to conceal my face from

my mates But as I turned the crusher I felt

enormous strength, and was quite unconscious of

effort
”

Then followed all sorts of stories about (lod telling

him to do this and that, and the Devil telling him

to do this and that, and of temptations and fesis

to which he had oeen subjected But in the (>nd,

he said, he had been impelled to come and see me,

and he had come One day he jusl thiew down
his tools and left them lying theic, went and said

good-bye to his molhei (and she evidently did not

want him to go) and set sail for England An<l

now we two (he and I) were to le.id a mission

round the world—he had some idea about a new
Messiah—and to preach and convert the nations

together

Things were evidently getting serious 1 Yet 1

hardly knew what to do He was such a veiy

decent fellow, quiet and kindly and essentially

reasonable, and by no means a fanatic , and most
obviously genuine and spontaneous I hardly knew
how to attack him
Then George Merrill saved the situation He

asked Grogan (C E Giogan was his name) to have
some tea , and the answci gave the nocdcnl due

“ Tea'? No, thank you, I haven’t taken tea or
any food foi three weeks ” [Alteiwards on inijuiry

at his village-Iodgings I found his lamllady had lieen

dreadfully disturbed at his not touching <i crumb
of anything all the time he was there "|

“ But if you won’t eat, you’ll have a cup ol tea,

or something to drink? ”
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No^ nothing—' except a glass of water—I haven’t

eaten anything for thiee weeks, and I don’t think

I shall ever eat again
”

The cat was out
,

and the line of action was
clear

Look here 1
” I said, I quite understand you,

and sympathize with your expenences—and I think

indeed you have had some very real experiences,

and some realizations of another kind of conscious-

ness ,
but you must be careful, and have some idea

of what you are doing There is no doubt that

sometimes abstinence from food will help to develop

internal faculties On the other hand to go too far

and to weaken the body, perhaps permanently, may
be most foolish, and dangerous The body is there

to give expression to the soul, and if you have any
important spnitual revelation to express you want
all the faculties ot your body in good order for the

purpose Staivation, it is well known, engenders

visions and voices, often of a very delusive character

You must not give yourself away to all that How
do you know that what you say is of God is not

of the Devil
;

and mce versd? And how do /

know? ”

So I went on at him ,
making him plainly under-

stand that I was not going to join m his crusade

—

whatever it was “ Besides,” I said, “ I still do

not see what made you come here You say you

have not read any of my writing—except what was

contained in Dr Buckets book What do you know
about me^ ”

Then he leaped out again ‘‘ Oh, I know all

about you / know that you will never die! ”

“ That IS not a very cheerful prospect,” said I,

gently laughing
** Oh, well,” he replied, “ you will at any rate
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live four hundred years It is like this llie caith

and all that are in it, are from this day passing

gradually into a new and higher plane of existence

That process will complete itself in four hundred

years, and at the end of that tune the earth will be

absorbed into the Sun and the ethereal life A
wonderful period of new life will arrive ,

and all

those who are living then will be transformed without

passing through Death ”

He spoke earnestly and with conviction f did

not oppose him , but warned him again about going

too far with his abstinence, and advised delibeia-

tion in his conclusions He did not seem inclined to

give way about food—said he thought he should

nevei lequire it again, and maintained that (he

internal breathing {prana) came to him with a

wonderful sense of fragrance and refreshment

lie was extraordinarily good
,

for though I had
refused, almost rudely, to join in his schemes, he
took no offence—simply said that he was satisfied

now, that he had given the message he had been
told to give, and would return to Amenca “ to-

morrow ”

Having then made my negative attitude quite clear,

so that there should be no misunderstanding, I now
adopted a positive line

, and talked to him for '-ome
little time about experiences of the kmd he had
described Then I went and fetched some books

—

the Bhagavat Gita, some of the Upamshads, and
other works He had never even heard their names
I opened the Bhagavat Gita, almost at random, and
pointed him out a passage He almost clapped his
hands for joy “ Oh yes, that is exactly what I

feel ” He seized the book, and turned over the
pages, pouncing on passage after passage with
delight “ Yes, yes, that is |ust it !

” There was
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no doubt about his sincere and instant appreciation

Then I showed him the passage m the Bhagavai

Gita about moderation m eating and moderation in

abstinence ,
but he did not seem inclined to agree

I just do what God tells me ”

Finally I gave him the Gita, and some other

books of similar chaiacter And he on his side

decided to return to America “ to-morrow ”—and in-

sisted on my writing at once for a cab I did not

attempt to dissuade him—feelmg that perhaps he was
right—also that his fi lends in Aineiica would be

more satisfied it he returned

Meanwhile he looked ever so much better than

when he came into the house—and evidently was so
—

“ glad to have carried out what he had to do/’

he said I told him that on board ship his mmd
would settle itself

,
and he went off

He wrote from Liverpool next day; saying he was

very happy
;
and a month or so later from Colorado

—in which letter he said, “ The unseen force which

caused me to quit eatmg caused me to begin again

(as suddenly as I quit) My fast was merely a

part of the lesson which is continually before me ”

Since then I have heard from him from time to time

In one letter he says “ I am feelmg fine, and

slowly but surely am I (as a child) permitted to

learn the a, b, c of real life It is my belief that

we are ail permitted to pierce the veil that conceals

real Life from our view, only accordingly as our

mmds are ready to absorb the knowledge gamed
thereby From a point of view of Cosmic Con-

sciousness I am beginning my life all over again,

and am only beginning m a small way to see and

understand some of the simpler truths of the same ;

but I have lost much of that feelmg of haste, and

learning with the idea in mmd that I have all eternity
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to learn m My folk and relatives all glad that I

am home and quit my wanderings for the present

I think I shall engage m mining again in a small

way This mining camp is about 10,000 feet alti-

tude, and the weather is beautiful, plenty sunshine,

and not cold winter weather
”

In his latest to me he says “ You will remember

when I visited you I said you would never die

I si ill feel same way and see no chance of my
dying, peisonally it is a matter of indiiiercnce whelhei

I live or die If I must die in order to live again,

so be It, but may we not be permitted to enjoy

eternal life here and now? I think so I think

the Harvest of the world is npe, but such great

changes arc slow and almost unnoticr-able and I

think overlap lach other, so that harvest 01 death

of one thing is the Bath of anotliei, that is conscious-

ness of Eternal Life becoming moie gcneial Well,

I think that I have written enough that you may see

the drift of my mind, and 1 think that is what you

want Love to Mt Merrill and yourself, yours truly,

C E Grogan.”
To which words of (irogan’s I would only add

“ No doubt wc are permitted to enjoy ctiTual life

here and now- even in this tiniest comer, wherever

It may be, of space and time
”
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Th^. fate of my books has been interesting—at any

rate to myself ? Leaving aside Narcissus and Other

Poems, and Moses a Drama—which were written in

early days at Cambridge, and were only, so to speak,

exercises m liteiature and efforts to vie with then-

accepted models—Towards Democracy, of course, has

been the start-point and kernel of all my later work,

the centre from which the other books have radiated

Whatevei obvious weaknesses and defects it may
present, I have still always been aware that it was
written from a diffeient plane from the other works,

from some predominant mood or consciousness super-

seding the purely intellectual Indeed, so strong has

been this feeling that, though tempted once or twice

to make alterations from the latter point ol view, 1

have never really ventured to do so , and now, after

more than thirty years since the inception of the

book, I am entirely glad to think that I have not.

It IS a curious question—and one which literary

criticism has never yet tackled—^why it is that certain

books, or certain passages in books, will bear reading

over and over again without becoming stale , that

you can return to them after months or years and
find entirely new meanmgs in them which had escaped

you on the first occasion , and that this can even go

on happening time after time, while other books and
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passages are exhausted at the first reading and need

nevei be looked at again How is it possible that

the same phrase 01 concatenation of words should

beai Within itself meaning behind meaning, horizon

after hoiizon of significance and suggestion"^ Yet

such undoubtedly is the case Portions of the poetic

and religious literature of most countries, and large

portions of books like Leaves of Gras^, the Bhagavat

Gtta, Plato’s Banquet, Dante’s Divina Commedm,
have this inexhaustible germmative quality One
returns to them again and again, and contmually

finds fresh mterpietations lurking beneath the old

and familiar words
[ imagine that the explanation is somewhat on this

wise That hi the case of passages that aie exhausted

at a first reading (like statements say of Cliuich

doctrine or political or scientific iheoiy) we aic simply

being presented with an intellectual ‘ view ’ of some
fact

,
but that in the other cases in some mystciious

way the words succeed m conveying the tact itself

It is like the difference between the actual solid sh<ipe

of a mountain and the different views of the mountain
obtainable from different sides They are two things

of a different order and dimension It almost seems
as if some mountain-facts of our experience can be
imaged forth by words in such a way that the phrases

themselves retain this quality of solidity, and con-

sequently their outlines of meaning vary according
to the angle at which the reader approaches them
and the variation of the reader’s mind None of the

outlines are final, and the solid content of the phrase
remains behind and eludes them all Anyhow the

matter is a most mysterious one
, but as a fact it

remains, and demands explanation.

I have felt somehow with regaid to Towards
Democracy that—while my other books were merely
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subsidiary and mainly represented ‘ views ’ and
‘ aspects ’—this one (with all its imperfections) had
that central quality and kind of other-dimensioiial

solidity to which I have been alluding And my
experiences m writing it have corroborated that

feeling

I have spoken elsewhere about the considerable

period of gestation and suffeiing which preceded the

birth of this book
, nor weie its troubles over when

It made its first appearance m the world The first

edition, printed and published by John Heywood of

Manchester, at my own expense, fell quite flat The
infant showed hardly any signs of life The Press

Ignored the book or jeeied at it I can only find

one notice by a London paper of the first year of

Its publication, and that is by the old sixpenny
Graphic (of August ii, 1883), saying—not with-

out a sort of pleasant humour—that the phrases are
“ suggestive of a lunatic Ollendorf, with stage

directions,” and ending up with the admission that
“ the book is truly mystic, wondeiful—like nothing
so much as a nightmare after too earnest a study

of the Koran !
” The Saturday Review got hold

of the second edition, and devoted a long article

(March 27, 1886) to slating it and my socialist

pamphlets {Desirable Mansions, etc
) as mstances of

“ the kind of teaching which is now commonly set

before the more ignorant classes, and which is prob-
ably accepted in good faith by not a few among
them A haphazard collection of fallacies, to which
the semblance of a basis is given by half a dozen
truisms, flavored by a little Carlylese, or by dflhted

extracts of Walt Whitman such is the com-
pound which ‘ cultivated ’ Socialism offers as a new
and saving faith to the working classes, and of which
the works before us offer a good example ” Then
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follow severe comments on my absurd views about

Usury and the manners and customs of the Rich,

and finally a long quotation from Towards
Democracy

,
of which book the writer says “ And

this sort of thing goes on through two hundred and
fifty pages, the blank monotony of which is only

relieved beie and there by a few passages which
It would be undesirable to quote, and which it is

not wholesome to read
”

The London Press—^when it did deign to notice

my work—followed the same sort of lead
,

and it

was left (as usual) to comparative outsiders to

make any real discovery m the matter Curiously

enough, a very young man (George Moorc-Smith) in

a long article in the Cambridge Review of Novcm-
bei 14, 1883, led the way in drawing sciious atten-

tion to the first edition The Indian Review (Wm
Digby) of May 1885 had a remarkably sympathetic
and mtelhgent notice of the second edition, and I owe
much to my friend W P Byles’ introduction of the

book to Northern readers through the Bradford
Observer (of March 19, 1886) , also to an article

by H Rowlandson in The Dublin University Review
for April, 1886
With the third edition (1892) a certain amount

of timid acknowledgment set in Notices in a few
more or less well-known papers were friendly though
brief and cautious, as with a scent of danger The
fourth and complete edition did not appear till ten
years later (1902), and by that time the book had
established itself It had ceased to demand Press-
appreciations, favorable or otherwise

, and so the
critics

—

very luckily for themselves—escaped, and have
escaped, without ever having had to give any sort

of full pronouncement or verdict on the hook !

To return to the first edition I had only five

13
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hundred copies printed , but at the end of two years

when 1 had gathered material enough for a second

edition, there was still a hundred or so of these on
hand All the same I did not feel any serious mis-

giving I caused a thousand copies to be punted of

the second edition (260 pp ), sent them round to the

Press again, and waited This was in 1885 If

anything the reception accorded was worse than

before—in a sense worse—because there was more
of It 1 By 1892—^when I needed to print a third

edition—only some seven hundred copies of the second

edition had gone Seven hundred in seven yeais I

The prospects weie not good, yet I did not feel

depressed I had certainly not expected any great

sale , and there were even signs of improvement

My other books were begiiming to attract a little

attention It was obviously also hard on this book
to have it published in Manchester So I deter-

mined to go to London There was no possible

chance of getting a publisher there to take it as his

own speculation ,
so I went to Mr Fisher Unwin

and asked him to print at my expense and sell it

on commission—^which he naturally was quite willing

to do 1 The book had now grown to 368 pp , and

Its price had to be raised from 2s 6d to 3s 6d
,

but Its sales actually improved, and for two or three

years ranged at about two hundred copies a year

I began to think it was ]ust possible that my little

bark would navigate itself, that it would float out

on deeper waters and into the world-current , when
something disastrous happened which left it in the

shallows for quite a few years longer

That something was the Oscar Wilde trial or trials,

which took place m the spring of 1895 ,
but to

understand how they affected Towards Democracy

I must go back a little Early m 1894 I started
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writing a senes of pamphlets on sex-queslions—those
questions which at that time were generally tabooed
and practically not discussed at all, though they now
have become almost an obsession of the public mind
As pamphlets of that kind would have no chance
with the ordinary publishers, I got them printed
and issued by the Manchester Labour Piess—a little

association for the spread of Socialist lileiatuie, on
the committee of which I was The pamphlets were
Sex-love, Woman, and Marriage

, and they sold
pretty well—three oi four thousand copies each
Encouraged by their success I began early in ’95
to put them together, and add fresh matter to them,
till I had a book ready for publication—which I

afterwards entitled Love's Coming-of-Age This
book I offered to Fisher Unwin (as he was already
selling Towards Democracy) and he accepted it

—

undertaking to produce the book himself and give
me a fair Royalty His Agreement was signed m
June 1895

Meanwhile, m January 1895 (though dated 1894)
I issued from the Labour Press, and in the same
connection as the other pamphlets, a fourth one,
entitled Homogemc which I suppose was
among the first attempts in this country to deal
at all publicly with the problems of the Intermediate
Sex I placed “ printed for private circulation only ”

on the Title-page, and had only a compaiatively
small number of copies struck off—which were not
sold but sent round pretty freely to those who I

thought would be interested in the subject or able
to contribute views or information upon it My
object in fact was to get in touch with others and
to obtain material for future study or publication
Even in this quiet way the pamphlet created some
alarm—and in the dove-cotes of Fleet Street (as I
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heard) caused no little flutleriog and agitation
^ but it

IS quite possible the matter would have ended iheie^ if

It had not been for the Oscar Wilde troubles Wilde
was arrested in April 1895 from that moment
a sheer panic prevailed over all questions of sex,

and especially of course questions of the Inter-

mediate Sex
I did not include Hornogemc Love m my pro-

posed new book, nor had I any intention oi including

It
,

but when the mere existence of the thing came
to the knowledge of Fisher Unwin he was so per-

turbed that he actually cancelled his Agreement with

me, with legard to the book Love's Cotning-of-Age,

and broke loose fiom it It was in vam that I

tried to restrain him He had got his leg ovei the

trace, as it were, and was ‘ off ’ Indeed, he was
quite willing to sacrifice the expense he had already

incurred (for the book was now partly set up) rather

than go on with it Under the circumstances I

could not, of course, very well compel him to pub-
lish Moreover I felt sorry for his pertui bation,

and quite understood some of its causes The extent

of It was finally shown by his going so far as to

turn Towards Democracy out of his shop, and refuse

to publish that any longer I

Thus my two books Love's Commg-of-Age and
Towards Democracy—like two poor little orphans—
weie both out on the wide world again

For the moment I will go on with Love's Coming-
of-Age Being routed by Fisher Unwm, I went
to Sonnenschein, Bertram Dobell, and others—
altogether five or six publishers—but they all

shook their heads The Wilde trial had done its

work
, and silence must henceforth reign on sex-

subjects ^ There was nothing left for me but to

^ ! may bay here that I nevex happened to meet Oscar Wilde
personally
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return to my little Labour Press at Manchester, and

get the book printed and published from there

—

which I did, the first edition being issued in 1896
It IS curious to think that that was not twenty

years ago, and what a landslide has occurred since

then ! In ’96 no ‘ respectable ’ publisher would touch

the volume, and yet to-day [1915] the tide of such

hteratuie has flowed so full and fast that my book
has already become quite a little oJd-fashioncd and
demure * But the severe resistance and iigidity of

public opinion at the time made the volume very

difficult to write The readiness, the absolute de-

termination of people to miiiwuterstand if they

possibly could, rendered it vciy difficult to guard
against misunderstandings, and as a mattci of fact

neaily cveiy chapter in the book was wiittcn four

01 five times over bcfoic I was satisfied with it

Love’s Coming-of-Age ought of course (like some
parts of England’s Meat) to have bf>en written l>y

a woman , but, though I tried, T could not get any
of my women-friends to take the subiect up, and
so had to deal with it myself Ellen Key, m Sweden,
oegan—I fancy about the same peiiod—writing that

fine series of books on Love, Marriage, Childhood,
and so forth, which have done so much to illuminate

the Western Woild
, but at that time I knew nothing

of her and her work
My book circulated almost immediately to some

extent in the Socialistic world, where my name was
fairly well known

, but some time elapsed ocforc
It penetrated into more liteiary and more ‘ respect-
able ’ circles One of the first signs of its succeed-
ing- m the latter direction took a rather amusmg
shape I had, one day, to call upon a well-known
London publisher (who was already publishing some
of my books, though he had refused this particular
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one) on business, and having discussed the matters

immediately m hand, he presently turned to me and
inquired how my Love's Coming-of-Age was selling

I of course gave a faiily favorable account “ I

think/’ said he in a somewhat chastened tone “ that

perhaps we made rather a mistake m refusing some
little time back to take it up A Sunday or two
ago I was at church [probably a Congregational

or Unitarian Chapel], and the minister quoted a
page or two from your book, and spoke very highly

of It, and actually gave the published address and
price, and all

,
and I saw quite a lot of people

noting the references down ” He paused, and then

added, “ Quite a good adveitisement—worth thirty

or forty copies I daresay ” I could not help smiling

No wondei he was sorry ^ But the story gave
promise of better things to come

In 1902 the said publishing firm was glad to

take the book up and publish it on commission for

me—-which they (and their successors) have done
ever since And its sale m England (though not

phenomenal like that of the German translation)

has, I must say, been very good
To return to Towards Democracy Considering

Its -expulsion from Mr Fisher Unwin’s shop and
the geneially panicky condition of the book market
in London, there seemed nothing to do but to return

to Manchester and place it also m the hands of the

little Labour Press for publication The two
thousand or so copies remaining m Unwin’s hands
were ray property, and I had only to remove them
to Manchester, get a new title-page printed, and
have them issued from there This I accordingly

did, and m ’96 the Labour Press edition appeared

—

368 pp ,
the same as Fisher Unwin’s Naturally

the Labour Press connection was not very favor-
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able as regards circulation, and the price (3s 6d )

was high, foi Socialist and Labour circles The

spread of the book remained slow—slower of course

than It had been with Unwin, and hardly amounted,

to a hundred copies a year

This was bad ,
but worse remained behind

Somewhere early in 1901 the Labour Press—^whose

financial affairs had never been very satisfactory—

went bankrupt ' I knew of course what was pend-

ing
,

and as the stock of Towards Democracy

belonged to me, and I knew that if left at the

Press it would be in danger of falling into the

creditors’ hands, there was nothing left but to

smuggle It away as soon as I could into some place

of safe keeping Mr James Johnston, City Coun-

cillor, always a good friend, came to the lescue and

offered me storage room in his office I hired a

dray And so one foggy day, with a good part

of a ton of Towards Democracy on board—which I

helped to load and unload—I jogged with the dray-

man through the streets of Manchester amid the

huge turmoil of the cotton goods and other traffic

A strange load—and I never before realized how
heavy the book was 1

It lay there for some months, and then about

July of the same year I made arrangements with

Sonnenschem & Co for them to sell the book on
commission, and the stock was transferred into their

hands From that time its sales slowly went forward

—from a hundred or a hundred and fifty per annum
in 1902, to eight hundred o-r nine hundred in 1910,

when the Sonnenschem business, and with it my book,

passed into the hands of George Allen & Co. In

igo2 the fourth part of Towards Democracy, 1 e

“ Who shall command the Heart ” was published ,

and in 1905 this was incorporated with the three
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former parts m one complete volume Later m the

same year I succeeded (a long cheiislied project)

in producing a pocket edition of the whole on India

paper, which has ever since sold alongside and pan
passu With the Library edition Thus after twenty-

one years (in 1902) these writings (begun in 1881)
came to an end

,
and three years later the book

took its definite and permanent form m print and
binding, and some sort of rather indefinite place

m the world of letters

Talking about their place m the world of letters,

some of my books have, I fear, puzzled the public

by their titles lolaus has been much of an oftender

in this way The uncertainty as to who or what
lolaus might be, the difficulty of knowing how to

spell the word, and the impossibility of pronouncing

It, proved at one time such obstacles that they quite

adversely affected the sales On one occasion I

received a telegram from a firm asking me to send

at once two hundred Oil-cans My puzzlement was
great, as I had indeed never embarked m the oil

trade, nor in my wildest dreams thought of doing

so~tiIl suddenly it flashed upon me that the message,

having had to pass through a rustic post-office, had
been transformed on the way, and that the romantic

friend and companion of Hercules had been turned

into a paraffin tin I After that I modified the title

so as to avoid any such sacnlege m the future

Coming back to Towards Democracy again, I do
not know that I have ever seen a very serious

estimate or criticism of that book in any well-

known literary paper Like others of my works
It has come into the literary sheep-fold not through

the accepted gate but “ some other way, like a thief

or a robber ’’ It has been generally ignored—as

already explained—by the guardians of the gate, yet
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It lias quietly and decisively established itself, and

the * sheep ’ somehow have taken kindly to the

‘ robber ’ And perhaps the matter is best so A
book of that kind is not easy to criticize

,
it cannot

be dispatched by a snap phrase ,
it does not belong

to any distinct class or school ,
its form is open

to question
,

its message is at once loo simple and

too intricate for public elucidation—even if really

understood by the interpreter That it should go

Us own way quietly, neither applauded by the crowd,

noi balked at by the dogs, but knocking softly here

and there at a door and finding friendly hospitality

—IS surely its most gracious and salisiying destiny

But though the ignoimg by the CjUics of Towards

Democracy has seemed natuial and piopei, I con-

fess I have been somewhat surprised by their non-

recognition 01 noii-discussion of the questions dealt

with m the other books ,
because, as 1 have said

these books are on a dihcicnt plane from Towards
Democracy They deal with theories or views which

flow (as I think) perfectly logically fiom the central

idea of Towards Democracy—just as the diffcient

views or aspects of a mountain flow peifectly logically

from the mountain -fact itself We cannot discuss

the central idea, but we can discuss the aspects,

because they come within the range of intellectual

appiehension and clefimtion If the world—it seems

to me—should evci seize the cential fact of such

books as Leaves of Grass and Towards Demoeraoy^
It must inevitably formulate new views of life on
almost every conceivable subject the aspects of

all life will be changed And ihe discussion and
definition of these views ought to be extraordinarily

interesting It is therefore surprising I say that no
serious discussion of the underlying or implicit

assumptions of these two books has yet taken place.
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It IS true, of course, that to-day the rvorld is wit-

nessing a strange change of attitude on almost all

questions, and a vague feeling after the new aspects

to which I am alluding ,
but it does not concatenate

these views on to any central fact, and therefore

cannot deal with them adequately or effectively It

IS as if people, having taken drawings of a hitherto

undiscovered mountain from many different sides,

and compaiing them together, should not realize that

It IS the same mountain which they have been

observing all the time, and that there ts a unity

and a reality there which will explain and concatenate

all the outlines I say it is a little disappointing

that this point has not yet been reached, because it

would make the discussion and definition of the

new views so wondei fully inteiesting On the other

hand it li* obvious that m the midst of the enoimous

output and rush ot modern literature, cntics gener-

ally have thrown up the sponge, and aie content to

get through then work perfunctorily or as best they

can, without the added labour of tackling, or

attempting to tackle, a great new synthesis

The attempt made a quarter of a century ago—

m

Civilization its Cause and Cure—to define the char-

acteristics of (modern) civilization, and to show the

civilization-penod as a distinct stage in social evolu-

tion, destined to pass away and to be succeeded by

a later stage—of which later stage even now some

of the features may be indicated—has never as far

as I know been seriously taken up and worked out

The Socialists of course have certain views on the

subject, but they are limited to the economic field,

and do not by any means cover the whole ground ,

and vaiious doctrinaire sets and sects are nibbling

at the problem from different sides , but a real state-

ment and investigation of the whole question, and a
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linking of It up to deepest spiritual facts, would

obviously be absorbingly interesting I first read

the paper which bears the above name at the Fabian

Society (? m 1888), and, needless to say, it was

jeered at on all sides ,
but since then, somehow, a

change has come, and even Sidney Webb and Bei-

nard Shaw, who most attacked me at the time, have

ceased to use the word ‘ Civilization ’ in its old

optimistic and mid-Victorian sense What we want

now IS a real summing-up and settling of what the

woid connotes—both from the histoiical point of

veiw, and with regaid to the futuie

Another paper in the same book, which shocked

a good many of my Cambiidge friends, was my
“ Ciiticism of Modern Science ” Ihc Victorian

age glorified modem Science—not only in lespcct

of Its patient and assiduous obscivation of facts,

which every one allows, but also on account

of the supposed Laws of Nature which it had

discovered, and which were accounted immutable

and everlasting A light arising from some quite

othei source convinced me that this infallibility of

the scientific “ Laws ” was an entire illusion I

had been brought up on mathematics and physical

science I had lectured for years on the latter But

now the reaction set m ,
and—rather rudely and

crudely it must be confessed—I turned on my old

teachei to rend her ! I published m 1885, and in

Manchester, a shilling pamphlet called Modern

Science A Criticism, and sent it round to my
mathematical and scientific friends I think most

of them thought I had gone daft ! But, after all,

the whirligig of Time has brought its revenge, and

the inevitable evolution of human thought has done

Its work ,
and now, one may ask, where are the

airy fairy laws and theones of the Science of the last
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century? The great stores of observations and facts

are certainly theie, and so aie the maivellous applica-

tions ot these things to practical hte—but where are

the immutable Laws’—wheie aie the clean-cut

systems of the families and species of plants and

animals? where is Boyle’s law of gases’ where the

stability of the planetary oibits? where the per-

manence and indestructibility of the atom? wheie is

the theory of giavitation, wheie the theory ot light,

the theoiy of electiicity’ the law of supply and

demand in Political Economy, of Natural Selection

m Biology’ of the fixity of the Elements in

Chemistiy, or the succession of the stiata m Geology’

All gone into the melting-pot—and quickly losing

then outlines !

It IS true that in the gieat brew which is bemg
thus foimed, lags and chunks of the old “Laws of

Nature” are still discernible , but no one supposes

they aie there for long, and on all sides it is obvious

that the scientific world is giving up the search for

them, and the expectation (m the face of such things

as ladium, Hertzian waves, Karyokmcsis and so forth)

of evei reconstituting Science again on the old Vic-

toiian basis These fixed ‘ Laws,’ it is pretty evident,

and their remaining d'dbiis, will melt away, till out

of the seething brew something entirely different

and unexpected emerges And that will be?

Yes, what indeed out of such a Cauldron might be

expected to emeige—a stiange and wonderful Figure,

a living Form' !

Yet the curious thing is that while this piocess of

the dissolution of scientific theory is going on before

our eyes, and on all sides, no one seems to be aware

of it—at any rate no one sums it up, gives it outline

and definition, or tackles its meaning and result

Tolstoy was pleased with the attacks on Modern
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Science contained in Civilization • its Catisie and Cure^

wrote to me about it, and had the chapter printed in

Russian, with a preface by himself Bui his point

of view was that Science being a serious enemy to

Religion anything which bombaided and crippled

Science would help to fiee Religion That was
not my point of view I do not regard Science

—

or rather Intellectualism—as the foe of Religion,

but moie as a stage which has to be passed through

on the way to a higher order of perception 01 con-

sciousness—which might possibly be leimed Religion

—only the woid religion is too vague to be veiy

applicable here

Anothei airy castle which is obviously fading away
befoic oui eyes is that of the Laws ” of Moiality

The whole stiucturc of civilization-morality is being

rapidly undermined The moial aspects ol Pioperly,

Commci cc, Class-relations, Sex-relations, Marriage,

Patriotism, and so foith, aie shifting like dissolving

views Niel/sche has scorched up the old Christian

altiuism ,
Bernard Shaw has burned the Decalogue

Yet (m this country and according to our custom)

we jOg along and pretend not to see what is hap-

penmg No body of people faces out the situation,

or attempts to foretell its future The Ethical society

professes to substitute Ethics for Religion^ as a basis

of social life
,

yet never once has it informed us wliat

It means by Ethics ^ The Law courts go mumbling

on over ancient measures of right and wiong which

the man in the street has long ago discaided Much
less has any gioup attempted to foieshadow the new
Morality, and concatenate it on to the great root-fact

of existence In my “ Defence of Criminals a

Ciiticism of Morality/’ * I gave an outline and an

indication of what was happening, and of the way

* One of the chapters m Cimlization tis Cause and Cure,
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out into the future
, but that paper, as far as I

know, has never been seriously discussed
Nevertheless under the surface new ideas aie form-

ing, the lines of the coming life are spreading The
book Civilization—first published by Sonnenschem,
m 1889—has had a good circulation, and been trans-
lated into many languages Though somewhat hastily
and crudely put together, yet owing to a certain elan
about It, and pnobably laigely owing to the fact that
It gives expiession to the mam issues above-men-
tioned, It has been well received
One idea, which runs all through the book

—

namely, that of theie being three great stages of
.Consciousness the simple consciousness (of the
animal or of primitive man), the self-consciousness
(of the civilized or mtellectual man), and the mass-
consciousness or cosmic consciousness of the coming
man, is only roughly sketched there, but is developed
more fully in The Art of Creation It is of course
deeply germane to Towards Democracy And though
we may not yet be m a position to define the concep-
tion very exactly, still it is quite evident, I think, that
some such evolution into a further order of conscious-
ness IS the key to the future, and that many reons to

come (of human progress) will be ruled by it Dr
Richard Bucke, by the publication (in 1901) of his
book Cosmic Consciousness made a great contribu-
tion to the cause of humanity The book was a bit

casual, hurried, doctrinaire, un-literary, and so foith,

but It brought together a mass of material, and
did the inestimable service of being the first to
systematically consider and analyse the subject
Strangely here again we find that his book—though
always spreading and circulating about the world,
beneath the surface—has elicited no serious recogni-
tion or response from the accredited authorities, phil-
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osoplieis, psychologists, and so foith ^ and' the subject

with which it deals is m such circles practically

ignoied—though m comparatively unknown coteries

It may be warmly discussed So the woild goes on
—the ical expanding vital foices being always

beneath the surface and hidden, as in a bud, while

the accepted foims and conclusions aie little more
than a van-coloured husk, waiting to be thrown off

Relating itself closely and logically with the idea

(1) of the thiee stages of Consciousness is that

(2) of the Berkeleyan view of mattei—the idea that

matter m itself is an illusion, being only a film

between soul and soul called matter when the film

IS opaque to the peiceiving soul, but called mind!

when the lattei sees through to the intelligence behind

It And these stages again relate logically to the

idea (3) of the Umvcisal or Omnipresent Self The
Art of Creation was wiitten to give expression to

these three ideas and the natural deductions from
them
The doctrine of the Umveisal Self is obviously

fundamental
,

and it is clear that once taken hold

of and adopted it must inevitably revolutionize all

our views of Morality—since current morality is

founded on the separation of self from self
, and

must levolutionize too all our views of Science Such
matters as the Transmutation of Chemical Elements,
the variation of biological Species, the unity of

Health, the unity of Disease, our views of Political

Economy and Psychology
, Production for Use

instead of for Profit, Communism, Telepathy
; the

relation between Psychology and Physiology, and
so forth, must take on quite a new comipilexion when
the idea which lies at the root of them is seized

This idea must enable us to understand the con-
tinuity of Man with the Protozoa, the relation of
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the physiological centres, on the one hand to the
individual Man and on the other to the Race from
which he springs, the meaning of Reincarnation, and
the physical conditions of its occurrence It must
have eminently practical applications

,
as m the

bringing of the Races of the world together, the
giadual evolution of a Non-governmental form of
Society, the Communahzation of Land and Capital,

the fleeing of Woman to equality with Man, the
extension of the monogamic Mariiage into some kind
of gioup'-alliance, the restoiation and full lecognition

of the hcioic fiiendships of Greek and primitive

times , and again in the sturdy Simplification land

dcbarrassment of daily life by the removal of those
things which stand between us and Nature, between
ourselves and our fellows—by plain living, friend-

ship with the Animals, open-air habits, fruitarian

food, and such degree of Nudity as we can reasonably
attain to.

These mental and social changes and movements
and many others which are all around us waiting

foi recognition, will clearly, when they ripen, con-

stitute a revolution in human life deeper and more
far-reachmg than any which we know of belonging

to historical times Even any one of them, worked
out piactically, would be fatal to most of our exist-

ing institutions. Together they would foim a revo-

lution so great that to call it a meie extension or

outgrowth of Civilization would be quite inadequate

Rather we must look upon them as the preparation

for a stage entiiely different fiom and beyond Civi-

lization. To tackle these things m advance, to pre-

pare for them, study them, imderstand them is clearly

absolutely necessary It is a duty which—however
burked or ignored for a time—will soon be forced

upon us by the mlaich of events And it is a duty
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which cannot effectively be fulfilled piecemeal, but

only by regarding all these separate movements of

the human mmd, and ot society, as part and parcel

ot one gieat undei lying movement—one great new
disclosure of the human Soul

My little covey of books, dating from Towar\ds

Democracy
y
has been Imtched mainly for the purpose

of giving expression to these and other various ques-

tions which—laised in my mind by the writing of

7 awards Democracy—demanded clearer statement

than they could find there Towards Democracy
came first, as a Vision, so to speak, and a revelation

—as a great body of feeling and intuition which I

had to put into words as best I could It earned

with It—as a flood carries trees and locks from
the mountains wheie it oiigmates—all sorts of

assumptions and conclusions Atterwaids—for my
own satisfaction as much as foi the sake of othcis

—

I had to examine and define these assumptions and
conclusions

That was the origin of my prose writings—most
of them—of England's Idml, Cmlization, The Art

of Creation, Love's Coming-of-Age, The Intermediate

Sex, The Drama of Love and Death, Angels' Wings,
Non-governmental Society,^ A Visit to a QhaniA and
so forth They, like the questions they deal with,

have led a curious underground life m the literary

world, spreading widely as a matter of fact, yet

not on the suiface Like old moles they have worked
away unseen and unobseived, yet in such a manner
as to throw up heaps heie and there and m the most
unlikely places, and bring back friends to me on ail

sides—lovely and beautiful friends for whom I cannot
sufficiently thank them

* A chapter in Prtsom, Pohee, and Punishment*
» In Adam's Peak to Elephania

H
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PERSONALITIES-I

It is curious that, with my somewhat antinomian

tendencies, I should have gone to Trinity Hall

which was, and is, before all a Law College and

should thus have been thrown into close touch with

the legal element in life As an undergraduate,

whose days were consumed m boating and mathe-

matics, this was not noticeable ,
but it was not

entirely after my heart when I became a Fellow, to

find myself in a society which was almost wholly

composed of barristers ,
and m after life to discover

that my friends of early days had nearly all become

eminent K C ’s and Judges !

Just before my entering Trinity Hall, an under-

graduate of that College, Robert Romer, had become

Senior Wrangler—and I really believe this had some-

thing to do with my selecting the College for myself

The ‘ Hall ’ men were hugely delighted, as this dis-

tinction m the Tripos had never come to the College

before-the more so, because Romer was a boating

man and rowed in the First Boat ,
and a myth grew

up (possibly encouraged by the subject himself, and

m order to show how easily a real boating man

can do anything he turns himself to !) that he passed

his exammations by the light of nature, and never

needed to ‘ swot ’ like an ordinary mortal Others

however said—and this was a more likely explana-
210
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tion—that he used to sit at his study table with a
pot of beer and a sporting journal before him, while
in the open drawer of the table lay his mathematical
books and papers When a knock came at the

door It was the simplest thing m the world to close

the drawer, and be found consuming his ale ! After

his degree he remained at Cambridge for a time

as mathematical coach, but was by no means a
success in that line He could not sympathize with
a learner’s difficulties

,
and when a pupil came to

him with a problem which he could not under-
stand, Romer would say “ What? You can’t

understand that? You can’t understand that?

—then God help you, I can’t !
” Naturally he

soon gave up teaching and took to the Bar After

my degree—^whcn we were Fellows of the College
together—I saw quite a little of him a lough, mus-
cular-brained, “ damn-your-eyes ” type of man, and
as may be imagined quite ignorant of art and litera-

ture, but good-natured and healthy Later however
the sheer physical force of his mentality took him
to the highest reaches of the legal profession (Lord
Justice of Appeal) and he passed out of my
sphere

Another Senior Wranglei whom I knew fairly well,

as be headed the Tripos in my own year (1868),
and who afterwards became Lord Justice (in the

Court of Patents) was J Fletcher Moulton He
was one of those people who without any great depth
of intellect or even of character possessed an extra-

ordinary rapidity of mmd. His information was
encyclopaedic, and in examinations he threw off his

papers with the airy ease of a tree throwing off

Its dead leaves in autumn , to the wonderment indeed
both of examiners and fellow-students. Yet I am
not aware that he ever contributed anything very
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ongina] m the study of mathematics or law—or m
any other department of human thought

Great success in examinations does naturally not

as a rule go with originality of thought W K
Clifford who had undoubtedly one of the finest mathe-

matical, scientific, and philosophical minds of the

peiiod of which I am speaking was only Second

Wrangler ,
and my friend Robeit F Muirhead who,

as Smith’s Prizeman and later, has contributed im-

portant papers on mathematical subjects, was nowhere

to speak of in his Tripos One could hardly of

course expect that originality and the pigeon-hole

mind should go together

To return to our Judges That men like Romer

and Moulton should attain the highest places in their

profession is natural ,
but I confess I have been

surprised (having known them so well m boating

days) at the kind of men who are commonly made

High Court or County Court Judges I will not men-

tion names ( 1
)—but here is one, for mstance, who

was Captain of the boat-club in my time—a physically

powerful, but mentally quite muddle-headed person ,

here is another, whose forte was boxing (no harm

in that, but one might have wished that he had

other interests besides)—a rather brutish and de-

cidedly illiterate type
,

a third, whose constitution,

both physical and mental, was feeble, but who had

powerful relatives m the legal profession All these

were of the kind that have considerable difficulty in

passing their elementary examinations And there

were many more of the same kind Nevertheless,

having once got their feet on the ladder, they have

slowly and gradually—by family influence or sheer

physical health (an important thing)—climbed nearly

to the top No blame to them, certamly ,
but one

cannot help asking—and I put the question especially
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to Labour M P ’s Are these the sort oi men we
really require for such posts? Let alone then want
of bookish culture—which perhaps does not so much
matter—^we cannot but ask What do men of this

class—who have been brought up at a public school,

who have worked hard at boating or cricket at the

University, who afterwards have buiied themselves

in law-chambers and the purlieus of the Courts

—

and whose acquamtance with manual workers is

pretty well confined to ‘ scouts ’ and ‘ gyps ’ and
an occasional gamekeeper in the country—what do

they know about the great mass-people on whom
they have to sit in judgment, about the habits and
temperament and customs of life of the latter? aud
how on earth are they qualified to bring order

and good sense and real sympathy and understanding

into that most important branch of public life— the

administration of the law? These arc indeed ques-

tions to which serious answers will have to be given

ere long

I have already mentioned Henry Fawcett (after-

wards Postmaster-General) who was a Fellow of
Trmity Hall at the time of which I am speaking.
The story of his blindness is well known It was
only just after his degree that he was out pheasant-
shooting with his father In a rather thick covert

the father fired at a bird, unknowing that his son
was standing in the line of fire Two small shot
struck the latter—one entering into each eye

—

a.

strange and fatal chance It was the father, I think,

who told me that as soon as Hemy knew that he
was permanently blinded he said “ Well, it shan’t

make any difference in my plans of life 1
” And

certainly it made very little As may be guessed
from that, Fawcett was a man of astounding pluck
and vitality—a vitality which would liave been almost
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overbearing if it had not been tempered by extreme

good nature—and his foice of character, combined

with very democratic sympathies, enabled him despite

his blindness to do valuable work in Parliament and

m connection with the Post Office The adoring

gratitude of the father at the public success of the

son whom he had so badly crippled was most

touching, and he would follow his son about the

country and attend his public meetings for the mere

pleasure of witnessing his success As Fawcett was

member for Brighton—and my father lent his support

to his candidature—he, and Mrs Fawcett, used fre-

quently to dme with us at Brunswick Square, and

I saw a good deal of them both at Brighton and at

Cambridge Fawcett’s pluck and vitality were how-

ever sometimes a trial to his friends I have a

rather too vivid recollection of ridmg with him, over

the Brighton Downs or along the green lanes of

Cambridgeshire “ Carpenter,” he would say, “ this

IS a nice piece of grass, isn’t it? Let’s have a

canter ” Then he would set off at an amazing rate,

and I would have to keep close alongside of him,

with a sharp look-out and warning for unexpected

ditches and stoneheaps, and in momentary fear of

a headlong fall—which for a man of his weight

would have been a terrible thing ! Or he would

insist on my coming to skate with him, m winter,

on the Cam. We would go five or six miles down
the river, and back—he holding one end of a stick

and I the other That was all very well if the ice

was sound, but every one knows what river ice is ,

and I have often skated with him when I, bemg a

light weight, passed over easily, while he, holdmg

on to the stick and a pace or two behind, was crack-

ing through at every other step The prospect of

having to fish a public man, weighty in every sense.
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out of a flowing nver was certainly not pleasant

However I am happy to say that I was not present

With him at any disaster Except once That was

at a public meeting when he was speaking, at

Brighton I was on the platform A stone was

thrown by some one at the back of the hall, which

struck him on the forehead, causing blood to flow

Great sensation ensued For the moment he felt a

little faint and relapsed into a chair Ladies rushed

up on all sides with smelling salts However in a

few minutes he was all right, and resumed his

speech Afierwaids he said to me “ I didn’t mind

the stone ,
but those scent-bottles made me sick !

”

So It will be seen that he and I had points m
common ' Since his death Mrs Fawcett and I have

still met not unfrequently—generally perhaps as joint

speakers on some Women’s Suilrage platform

Charles Wentworth Dilke was a ‘ Hall ’ man. He
had just taken his degree when I arrived as a
‘ freshman ’

,
but he stayed up in College for a

year or so more on account of some law-exanuna-

tion or other He never became a Fellow, but was

an enthusiastic lover of his College , and was always

very good to us undergraduates I remember break-

fasting with him at his rooms, and his showing me,

pencilled on his door-jamb, the record of his hours

of work, day by day, for the last year or vi—seventy
hours per week, as regular as clockwork ! He was,

then and afterwards, always an amazing worker-

-

his room even in those youthful days pigeon-holed

all over with notes and documents He was also

a man with a high sense of chivalry and honour,

and I have no doubt that the contretemps which

threw him for a time out of public life—and which

his chivalry forbade him to explain—weighed pretty

heavily on him. His love of facts and statistics.
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so conspicuous thioughout his political life, was

shared by his brother Assheton
,

and it used to

be said that the two brothers never enjoyed them-

selves more thoroughly than when sitting knee to

knee they spent an houi or so m ‘ imparting facts

to each othei ’
1

Another politician of my time, though a little

younger than myself, was Augustine Birrell Even

m those days he was chiefly known for his quaint

humours and jokes—though the term ‘ birrellmg ’ had

not then been adopted But being, as an under-

graduate, somewhat interested m politics and not

at all inteiested in rowing, he did not bulk largely

in the eyes of his contemporaiies, and I fear was

a little neglected In a late letter to roe he chaffs me
in his own native style on my academic and clerical

past, saying “ I have the most vivid recollection of

you as Junior Tutor The marvellous neatness of

your now discaided white tie lives especially m my
untidy mind !

”

Socialism and Millthorpe, I need hardly say, swept

me out of these academic and semi-pohtical sur-

roundings into a diflerent world—^the world of a new

society which was arising and forming within the

structure of the old William Morris represented

this new society more effectively and vitally than

any one else of that period ,
because away and

beyond the scientific forecast he gave expression to

the emotional presentment and ideal of a sensible

free human brotheihood—as m John Balt, or News

from Nowhere His sturdy, brusque, sea-captain-

like figure, with his fine-outlmed face and tossing

hair, his forcible unpolished speech, yet all so direct,

sincere, enthusiastic—bi ought inspiration and confi-

dence wherever he went
,
and for a time, as I have
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already said, there was a widespread belief that the

Socialist League was going to knit up all the United

Kingdom in one bond of new life ' Having set the
“ Sheffield Socialists ” going in ’86, he came one

day not long after to speak at Chesterfield, and
stayed at Millthorpe a night or two I lemember
his arriving fiom the tram with Jeffeiies’ book After

London in his hands—^which had just come out The
book delighted him with its prophecy of an utterly

ruined and deserted London, gone down m swamps
and malaria, with brambles and weeds spicading

through slum streets and fashionable squares, and
pet dogs reverting to wolfish and cai non-hunting
lives And he read page after page of it to us

with glee that evening as we sat round the fire

He hated modem civilization, and London as its

representative, with a fierce hatred—its shams, its

hypocrisies, its stuffy indoor life, its cheapjack style,

Its mean and mongrel ideals , with a hatred indeed
which, I cannot but think, thousands and hundreds
of thousands following him will one day share-

Once he said to me, talkmg about his own life

“ I have spent, I know, a vast amount of time
designing furniture and wall-papers, carpets and
curtains

, but after all I am inclined to think that

sort of thing is mostly rubbish, and I would prefer
for my part to live with the plainest whitewashed
walls and wooden chairs and tables ” He certainly

was no drawmg-room sort of man His immense
energy did not run to small talk As a rule in
conversation, seized by his subject, and oblivious of
the arguments of others, he would jump from his

chair and stride up and down the room in ardent
monologue—condemning the present or picturing the
future or the past I once asked his daughter, May,

* See p I2S, iv^ra (Ch VII).
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what he did m the way of recreation “ My father

never takes any recreation/’ she said, ** he merely,

changes his work ” And so it was When he had
been toiling at Merton Abbey all day, and preach-

ing Socialism at a street corner all the evenmg, then

at mght—sick of the ugly life around hun—he would
come home and dream himself away into the four-

teenth century, and for his recreation produce a

masterpiece like John Balt Be it said, nevertheless,

that he did sometimes relax, and that when m the

humour, no one enjoyed a piipe and a glass and the

jovial company of friends and the telling of good
stones, more than William Morris

My friend Henry Salt tells me that he heard

more than once Morris recite the following stanza

-—apparently delighting m its quamt grace—but

whether Morns composed it himself or had found

It elsewhere he does not know —

See o'er the sea Flamingos flaming go,

The Lark hies high, the Swallow follows low,

The Bees are busy on their threshold old,

And Lambs lament within their threefold fold

Among those who came from time to time to speak

for our Socialist group m Sheffield or to stay at

our “ Commonwealth ” Caf6 were, besides William

Morris, two notable personalities—Peter Kropotkm
and Annie Besant Their work and influence, both

worldwide—the one m the Anarchist, and the other

m the Theosophist, field—have been really important

Though never myself strictly identified with either

of these movements I have been m touch with them,

and consequently in more or less friendly relation

with their two leading spirits durmg a long period

—now nearly thirty years Both characters are

certainly remarkable for their vigour, therr sincerity.
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their ability and devotion Kropotkin at the age

of seventy and after fifty years of passionate con-

flict with ‘ government ’ and ‘ authority ’ still letains

his sunny and almost child-like temperament and

still believes m the speedy oncoming of an age of

perfectly voluntary and harmonious co-opeiation in

the human race Indeed it is mainly due to him

that this magnificent dream has spread so far and

wide over the world, and has done so much as it

has towards its own realization The dramatic

circumstances too of Kropotkin’s own life have greatly

helped—his early escapes from prison and from

death, his abandonment of a princely inheritance to

become the companion and fellow - prisonei of

criminals and outcasts, his latei life spent m poverty

and among obscure circles of enthusiasts- -these things

combined with encyclopaedic knowledge and a high

scientific reputation have compelled attention and

respect As m the case of many ardent social

reformers, and certainly in the case of most notorious

Anarchists, there is a charmmg naivetd about Kropot-

kin It is so easy—if you believe that all human
evil IS summed up in the one fatal vrord ‘ govern-

ment ’ (or It may be that the word is * white-slave-

traffic,’ or ‘ war,’ or ‘ drink,’ or anything else)

—to order your life and your theories accordingly

Everything is explained by its relation to one thing

It IS easy, but it is misleading And Kropotkin's

writings, despite their erudition, suffer from this

naivetd Whether it be History (his French Revolu-

tion), or Natural History (his Mutual Aid) or

economic theory (his Paroles d'un Revolt^) the

reader finds one solution for everything, and the

countervailing facts and principles consistently

—

though certainly not mtentionally—ignoied This

detracts from the value of the writings ; though
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in justice It should be said that the principles on
which Kropotkin so vigorously insists—i e individual

liberty and free association— of foundational im-
portance In a country like Russia—obsessed by
authority and officialism—it is not unnatural that its

reformers, such as Tolstoy and Kropotkm, should
be almost over-conscious of the governmental evil

,

and this fact rather encourages the hope that Russia
may one day after all be the leader m the great
European reaction towards a fieer and more
voluntary state of society

The naivete of the social reformer explains too

the common fact that the Anarchist who is in theory
“ thirsting for the blood of kmgs ” and occasionally

perhaps capable of perpetrating a deed of violence

himself, is generally (like Kropotkm) the gentlest

and mildest of men, who “ would not hurt a fly
”

It IS only such men—having the love of humanity
in their hearts—^who are able to believe m the speedy
realization of an era of universal goodwill

, and
again it is only such men—being innocent enough
to believe that the only impediment to the realiza-

tion of this era is a certam wicked person in
‘ authority ’—^who can spur themselves on to the

bloody dispatch of such person

If the career of Kropotkm has been romantically

varied in one way, that of Mrs Besant has been
equally so in another To begin as a curate’s wife,

with a vivid stram of religious devotion
,

to break
away into Broad Churchism and then into boundless

disbelief
,

to become an ardent Seculaiist, com-
panion of Bradlaugh and propagandist of anti-

population doctrines
,

to suffer imprisonment,

persecution, and embitterment of spirit , to espouse

the cause of Socialism and do battle m the ranks

of Labour
, to float into the haven of Theosophy and
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be made the mouthpiece of mvisible Mahatmas and

of the by no means invisible Mm!e Blavatsky ,

and finally to complete this quaint circle by becoming

the high-priestess of a religious movement and the

guaidian of the herald of the coming Christ such

a career ought to satisfy the most picturesque ambi-

tion Yet It would be unfair to doubt Anme Besant’s

smceiity Having known her so long as I have

I feel sure that she has been urged onward from

point to point by a perfectly genuine mental evolu-

tion, largely directed no doubt at each turn of the

road by some dominant mind whom she has met,

and largely coloured by that naivete of which we

have already spoken—a naivetd indeed which lias

made It possible for her to take herself very sciiously

and to fulfil her adopted idle always with a stiong

sense of duty and a comparatively weak perception

of the humour of the situation

Fiom the hour when, alone m the pulpit of her

husband’s church, Annie Besant discovered her own

great oratorical gift, her future caieer, one may say,

was decided With an excellent capacity for logical

and clear statement she became the exponent m
succession of large and important blocks of modern

thought She helped to batter down the rums and

remains of the stupefied old Anglican Church
,

she

gave the general mind a wholesome shock on the

Malthusian question ,
she dotted out clearly the mam

lines of the Socialist movement ,
she formed a new

channel for religious thought by making the words
‘ Karma ’ and ‘ re-mcarnation ’ familiar

,
and she

sought to bring the Western public into touch with

the great agelong ideas and inspirations of the old

Indian sages In all these ways she has done

splendid work, and helped vastly in the construc-

tion of that great twentieth century bridge which
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will m Its due tune lead us into another world Only

in the last item—her touch upon the ideas and
mspirations of the ancient East—does she seem to

me, curiously enough, to have failed With all her

enthusiasm for the subject, Mrs Besant does not

appear to have the intuitive perception, the mystic

quality of mind, which should enable her to reach

the very heart of the old Vedantic teaching Her
intellect, clear and systematic in its structure, has

little of the poetic or origmal or mspirational m
Its composition, and it may be doubted whether it

has ever quite fathomed the religious writings with

which It has been so much occupied Anyhow Mrs
Bcsant’s own writings on these subjects are—^unlike

hei general lectures—dull to a degree She analyses

the composition of the human personality, or the

order of general creation, or the vaiious life-rounds

of our mortal race ,
but in all she seems to be

repeating or corroborating some pre-established for-

mula, never to be describing something which she has

heiself perceived ,
system and formula prevail, un-

seen ‘ authorities ’ aie hmted at, the pages bristle with

Sanskrit jargon, but no livmg or creative idea moves

among them, and the reader rises from their perusal

void of inspiration or of any really vital impulse

towards new fields of thought and life Neverthe-

less, taking It all in all, and especially m her exposi-

tions of Socialism and Theosophy, Mrs Besant has

done, as I have said, a great work ,
and one cannot

sufficiently admire the courage with which she has

carried it through, as well as her kmdlmess and help-

fulness towards others, and—m later years—her own

inner mental calm, contrasting with the somewhat

restless bitterness of an earlier time

In 1884 or so the founding of the New Fellamhip
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m London (from which afterwards the Fabian Society

sprang) brought me into touch with Havelock Ellis

and Olive Schreiner As I think I have already said,

Ellis discovered in the proverbial penny box of a

second-hand publisher, and soon after its publication,

the little first edition of my Towards Democracy ,

and rescuing it wrote to me Thus began my
friendship with him, and afterwards with the authoress

of The Story of An African. Farm A prophet is

seldom acclaimed in his own country
,
and the work

which Ellis has done in that most important field

of Sexual Psychology is even yet by no means recog-

nized in England as it ought to be—even though
the subject is becommg extremely ‘ actual ’ here m
the piesent day, and though elsewheie over the world
his pioneer work is most honorably received and
respected The six massive volumes of his Studies

in the Psychology of Sex foim a mastei piece of

large-minded and yet extremely detailed observa-
tion and generalization, and provide a survey of the

most impartial character over this vast realm, and
such as can be obtained nowhere else For though
the Germans have written extensively in this field

their books

—

more Teutomco>—are generally over-
laden with detail, huge jungles through which it is

difficult to find one’s way Ellis combines with the
Englishman’s perspicacity and love of order a re-

markable erudition and command of particulars

And at the present juncture when the world is waking
up to the absolute necessity of a reasonable under-
standing and flank recognition of sex-things, the
appearance of his book may almost be characterized
as ‘ providential ’ This quality may indeed be sus-
pected m the fact that the author began making
notes for his magnum opus at a very early age,
driven thereto by some sort of instinct, nor finished
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Ills work till he was nearly sixty I know of few
things in literatuie moie touching than the postsciipt

to his last volume—the Nunc Dimittis after some
forty years of toil “ It was perhaps fortunate for

my peace that I failed at the outset to foresee all

the penis that beset my path I knew indeed that

those who investigate sincerely and intimately any
subject which men are accustomed to pass by on the

other side lay themselves open to misunderstanding
and even obloquy But I supposed tha,t a secluded

student who approached vital social pioblems with

precaution, making no diiect appeal to the general

public, but only to the public’s teachers, and who
wrapped up the results of his inquiries in technically

wiillen volumes open to few— I supposed that such

a student was at all events secure from any gross

form of attack on the part of the police or the

government under whose protection he imagined that

he lived That pioved to be a mistake When only

one volume of these Studies had been written and
published m England, a piosecution instigated by
the Government put an end to the sale of that volume

111 England, and led me to lesolve that the subsequent

volumes should not be published in my own country ^

I do not complain I am grateful for the early and

geneious sympathy with which my woik was received

m Germany and the United States, and I lecogmze

that It has had a wider circulation, both in English

and the other chief languages of the world, than

would have been possible by the modest method

of issue which the government of my own country

induced me to abandon Nor has the effort to crush

my work resulted m any change m that work by

so much as a single word With help, or without it,

* They axe published now in Philadelphia by the F. A. Davis

Company there
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I have followed my own path to the end He
who follows in the steps of Natuie after a law that

was not made by man^ and is above and beyond

man, has time as well as eternity on his side, and

can afford to be both patient and fearless Men
die, but the ideas they seek to kill live Our books

may be thrown to the flames, but in the next genera-

tion those flames become human souls
”

The personality of Havelock Ellis is that of

a student, thoughtful, preoccupied, bookish, de-

liberate
,

yet unlike most students be has a sort

of grand air of Nature about him— fine free head

and figure as of some great god Pan, with distant

relations among the Satyrs

Those early meetings of the New” Fellowship were

full of hopeful enthusiasms—life simplified, a humane
diet and a lational dress, manual laboui, democratic

ideals, communal institutions Indeed one or two
little practical efforts towards colony groups were
at that lime made ^ Herbert Rix, W J Jupp,
Percival Chubb, Edith Lees (afterwards Mrs Ellis),

Mrs Hinton, widow of James Hinton, Caroline Had-
field, Ernest Rhys were among the early members

Edith Lees was one of the most active and vigorous

of this group She helped to organize and to carry

on for some time a joint dwelling or co-operative

boarding-house near Mccklenburgh Square, where
eight or ten members of the Fellowship dwelt m
a kind of communistic Utopia Naturally the airange-
ment gave use to some rather amusing and some
almost tragic episodes, which she has recorded for

us m a little story entitled Atiamment After her
marriage she took a farm near St Ives m Cornwall,

* See Seed^tmcj a quarterly journal issued by the Fellowship ,

which however was not started till 1890 and ceased publication m
1898
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which became a helpful retreat for her husband as
well as herself from the strenuousness of London
life With her extraordinary energy and directness

she plunged into and soon mastered all the details

of cattle and pig breeding and farming
, and I

shall ncvei forget the impression she produced on
one occasion when staying with me at Millthoipe,
when we took her round to the public-house m the
evening The delight and amazement of the farm
men at finding some one moie oi less resembling a
lady who really understood and would talk freely

about such things, and her at-home-ness among that

company were most refreshing They were fasci-

nated by the directness of her intense blue eyes, her
sturdy figure, her vigorous gestures, and the evident

equality of her comradeship with them And to this

day they not unfi equently ask us, “ When is that little

lady coming again, with that curly hair, like a lad’s,

and them blue eyes, what talked about pigs and
cows? I shall never foiget her

”

Edith Ellis not only became a help to hei husband
in his literary work, but herself spoke and wrote on
subjects of Eugenics and Sex-psychology Of late

years she has made a considerable study of James
Hinton, and has done me the honour to associate

my name with his and with Nietzsche’s in a little

book entitled Three Modern Seers

One evening as we sat round a table (in Rix’s

rooms at Builmgton House) I saw a charming girl-

face, of riani Italian type, smiling across to me It

was Olive Schreinei She had arrived from South
Africa only a few months before, had published

her African Farm, and though' only twenty-one or

twenty-two years of age was already famous as its

authoress Juvenile in some ways as that book was,

somewhat mcoheient and disjointed in structure,
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written by a meie girl of eighteen or nineteen, and
with a title which gave no idea of its real content,
yet Its intensity was such that it seized almost at
once on the public mind The Afiican sun was
in its veins—file and sweetness, intense love of beauty,
fierce rebellion against the things that be, passion and
pity and the pride of Lucifer combined These things
too Olive Schieiner’s face and figure levealcd—

a

wonderful beauty and vivacity, a lightning-quick
mind, fine eyes, a resolute yet mobile mouth, a
deteimined little square-set body It was right—
since alliances aie so often knit by contiast—that
she and Havelock Ellis should have become fuends
and maintained a close correspondence with each
other for ovei thiity years

, and it was a privilege
to me to share m the friendship ot them both

Naturally, with such gifts of body and mind the
arrival of the authoiess of the African Farm excited
almost a furore of interest Quite a procession of
the young literary men of the day arrived in hansom-
cabs at the dooi of her Bloomsbury lodgings to pay
their homage to the new genius, and Olive herself
often told me with considerable amusement of the
dismay and severe disapproval of more than one of
her landladies, who certainly were not inclined to
believe that mere literary talent could cause so much
attraction ^ Anyhow, at that time of day, before the
suffiagette had ai rived, and when ‘ ladies ’ took the
greatest care to bridle in their chins and speak in
mincing accents, a young and pretty woman of appar-
ently lady-like origin who did not wear a veil and
seldom wore gloves, and who talked and laughed
even in the streets quite naturally and unaffectedly,
was an unclassifiable phenomenon, and laid herself
open to the gravest suspicions I We may congratu-
late ourselves that the pioneer women of to-day have
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made a return to some of these inhumanities of the

Victorian era impossible

During that Bloomsbury period and afterwards

I saw Olive Schieiner fairly tiequently—that is,

when she was in England (or Europe) I saw her

in Pans eaily in ’87, and at Todmorden and Whitby
later m the same yeai

,
also at Alassio where she

stayed for two 01 three months in ’88 Those two

years ’87 and ’88 were a period of considerab],e

suffering for hei In 1893 she was m England again,

and spent three months during the summer in a little

cottage in my valley Aftei ’93, what with her

maiiiage to S C Cronwiight, and what with the

outbreak of the Boer War and all the tragedies

attendant upon that, she did not come to England for

a long period, and it was on the last day of 1913
that I saw her again, after a twenty years’ absence

Her father was a German Free Church Missionary

—of the most tender self-forgetful type—the original

doubtless of the Geiman overseer in The African

Farm Olive herself has often told me how he

would give away his last coin to any one he deemed
to be in need His wile would say to him —

“ John, where is that best Sunday coat of yours?
”

And he would say —
“Is It not upstairs m the chest, as usual?

’’

“ No, John, I have been looking foi it eveiywheie
”

“How very strange ” was the reply
“ Now, John, I believe you have given it away !

’’

“No, surely, my dear, I could not have 'given

that away—at least I think not
’’

“ John ! now tell me true, did you not give it to

that tramp that came yesterday?
’’

“ Well, my dear, now you mention it I th,ink' I tnay

have done so , it is just possible you are right, but

I am sure I hardly remember.”
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“ Oh John > John l you are indeed incorrigible
”

That was the pictuie of the fathei—soft, pitiful

and dreamy The mother, Rebecca Lyndall by her

maiden name, was of English descent, keen, intel-

lectual, fine featured and somewhat self-willed The
two types were combined in then daughter ,

and

she again m writing her novel divided them up
‘ Waldo ’ repiesented one side of hei own character,
‘ Lyndall ’ the other

Perhaps there was a tragic element in the com-
bination of two such different hereditary strains in

the one person
,

perhaps theie were othei causes

Certain it is that beneath the mobile and almost
mei ry-seemmg exteiioi of Olive Schreiner theic lan

a vein of intense deteimiuation, and that this again

was crossed and countered by an ineradicable pes-

simism The Story of an African Farm, despite

Its magical and beautiful pictures, is painful to

read
, and the same may be said of her other books

They realize and foice the reader to realue almost
too keenly the pain and evil of the world—too keenly
I mean for truth and fact Yet what is fact but
what we feel

, and if Olive Schreiner feels things

so, so far her presentment is true I have seen her
shake her little fist at the Lord m heaven, and curse
him down from his throne, with a vibrating force
and intensity which surely must have been felt (and
surely also with healthy result) in the Highest Circles
A lady who had spent forty years of her life

workmg in the Mission Schools of South Africa
once said to me—and this was quite m her old age,
when she was nearing eighty—" Ah 1

” she said,
“ the Kaffirs are the finest people on earth You
English think a lot about yourselves, but I tell

you, you are not to be compared with the Kaffirs
”

Olive Schreiner was born in Basuto Land. She
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grew up and spent her early life among the natives^

and m many ways her verdict was the same as that

just quoted She loved the daik folk and then land^

and she has never ceased to love them It has been
one of the tiagedies of her life that she has been

compelled to stand by and witness the Crushing of

this free and fine-souled people beneath the sordid

heel of Western Commercialism—or let us say the

attempted crushing/’ for indeed (thank heaven ?)

the process is not yet complete It has been her

agony to see them at eveiy moment cajoled and
betrayed of then lands, broken with labour m the

mmes^ deceived with drink, and mowed down with

machine-guns—and all this by the very Christian

race that ought to have lent them a helping hand ,

and to have been able to do so little (as it would
seem to her) for their salvation But even though
it would seem little, the fact that one woman m South
Africa has thus prophet-hke stood up and (much of

the time) singly opposed Rhodes and the shoddy
Impel lalism of which he was the mouthpiece, has

had an influence deep and wide reaching and such
as will be felt far down the years

Another thing that has formed almost a tragedy

in Olive Schreiner’s life has been her dedication to

the Cause of Women No one can read her Three
Dreams m a Desert or hei Woman and Labour
without feeling how m the consciousness of the suifer-

mgs of Woman the non has entered into her soul

If she had only been content—like some of the wilder

spirits of the movement—to unload on men the vials

of her wrath, and to saddle on mankind alone the

responsibility for these sufferings, her strain m the

cause would have had more of the delight of battle

m it But she was too large-minded not to see that

if there is to be any blame in such a matter, the
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blame must be accepted by Woman herself just as

much as by Man The two sexes are joined together^

and if Man has been unworthy has it not been because
Woman his mother has made him so? If Woman has
played the parasite has that not resulted in her in-

jurmg Man"? Olive Schreiner’s perception of the

slow inevitable strain and suffering msepaiable fiom
Evolution Itself m this matter of the emancipation
of women, has had a complexion of tragedy in it

She has seen her dearest friends, like Constance
Lytton and others, crippled and broken for life by
their heroic struggles and undaunted resolution in

face of prison-horrors
, and yet she has felt that

the evil lay deeper than any accusation against men
(taken by itself) could explain, 01 any leform of
the suffrage could mend

It IS curious how South Alrica, to those who know
the country well, carries with it a fascination and an
attraction which time and again draws them back
to Its soil A friend of mine who lived for some
years around Lake Nyassa told me that after his
return to England he frequently dreamt at night
of all that wild region and its prmiitive animal life.

On more than one occasion he di earned that he was
wiecked at sea, and swam desperately to the African
coast, if only he might die as it were in the arms of
his beloved , or he would make an imaginary pil-

grimage from London to the very shores of the
Lake, and there in a kind of ecstasy would take
the water up in his palms and wash it over his
face and head—only to wake up and find his features
wet with his ovm teais.

This was Henry B Cotterill—a schoolfellow of
mine at the Brighton College—where indeed his
fathei was headmaster About the time (1875 or
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so) when I was lectuimg Astronomy at Leeds,
Livingstone s book came out exposing the horrors
of the bJack slave traffic around Lakes Tanganyika
and Nyassa—a region at that time entirely, except
by Livmgstone himself, unexplored by white men
The book bit deeply into Cottenll’s heart and soul
It said that the only cure for the Mahomedan or
Arabian trade iix slaves would' be the introduction
of a trade by white men in the legitimate articles
of commerce

, and from that moment Cotterill could
not rest, goaded on by the thought that he must
undertake this work At the time he was acting as
an assistant master at Harrow School He started
lecturing there and at other places round the country
on the subject He collected a fund

,
the Harrow

boys and masters gave him a steel launch or cutter
which could be taken up country in sections and
screwed together

, he came to Leeds and spoke
there, as well as at places like Edinburgh, Man-
chester, Liverpool

, the fund grew
, and I remember

going with him' to some Afncan waiehouse m London
City, w-here he bought bales of cotton cloth, and
hundiedweights of beads, and quantities of scailet
shell-jackets (especially coveted by African chiel-
tains as their sole garment) for purposes of barter
up country Thus off his own bat, as it were he
got up this strange mission, and leaving Harrow
and pedagogy behind, embarked on a caieer of con-
siderable adventure and danger. The mission suc-
ceeded, ordinary traders followed in his footsteps and
withm a few years the slave-trade engineered by
Moors and Arabs died out in the land It was
ollowed. It IS true, by the almost equal horrors of
that commercial civilization which has smce been
introduced by Europeans

, but I suppose one must
be thankful in the slow and age-long evolution of
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tiuman affairs for even one small step towards better

tilings

At a later time Cotterill returned to England^,

but unable^ like many anotlier traveler and lover

of the wild, to endure the smug Philistinism of

British life, he ultimately settled on the Continent

—

or rather led a somewhat roving life tlieie, chiefly

in France, Germany and Italy—suppoiting himself

and a small family by the not too lucrative pursuits

of literature and the teaching of languages He has

written and edited many books, to which his encyclo-

P'cedic knowledge and command of six or seven lan-

guages have contributed , but undoubtedly his great

and monumental work has been the translation of

the Odyssey of Flomer complete into English hexa-

meters ^ Daring is the man who ventures on that

exceedingly boggy giound of the English hexameter,

and many are those who have gone under and been

gulfed in the attempt By lightness and speed of

movement only can one keep going
, but m those

qualities—so characteristic of the Greek—this trans-

lation IS supremely successful
, its veibal fidelity

IS amazing , its presentation of the old warrior and
tiibal life (made possible as he himself says by his

mtiHiate knowledge of African customs) is such as

no armchan scholar could attain to ,
and the result

IS a gift to the whole English-speaking world—

a

rendering of the immortal classic that one may read

with unflagging joy and zest from cover to cover

* Published by George Hanap, 1912
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The pait that Ohve Schreiner played m trying to
aveit the Boei War, and to expose the scoundrelly
commercial machinations which led to it, is well
known Curiously enough, while England was being
woiked up by a lying Press into a fury of indignation
against President Kruger I knew already early in

1899 about the real state of affairs and the plot of the
financiers to force on a reckless and selfish war—not
only from Olive Schreiner herself but from a man who
came at that time to Millthorpe from Johannesburg

This was Lisle March-Phillipps—who afterwards
wrote With Rimington and other books about the
war He was a young man of about thirty, who
after an upper-class education on the usual hnpg
had had the good sense to go abroad and see a
little of the world for himself

, had drifted out to

South Africa, and had actually worked m the mines
and shared the life of the miners Disgusted with
what he saw of the Beit and Joel and Rhodes and
Barney Barnato gang—their meanness to their em-
ployees, their slanders against Kruger, their non-
sense lies about British “ women and children,” and
foreseeing the inevitable conflict, he hurried home
—thinking doubtless also that he might do something
to make the actual truth known in England For
some reason, not very clear to me as we had had!

no previous communication, he came straight to Mill-
234
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thorpCj and walking in one afternoon sat a long time

telling me all about the affair I saw at once that

his errand was authentic and that he knew what he

was talking about, and from that time did my best

m my small way, at public meetings and lectures,

to get the matter seen in its true light, and to check

the rising war-tide All of no use of course The

gulled sentimental sloppy British public poured itself

out in a torrent of rubbish—as a broken reservoir

might pour through the slums and alleys of a manu-

facturing town ,
and it was hopeless even to protest

It IS one of the saddest things to find how easily

the great majority of a nation may be caught and

swept away by some trumped-up catchword, often

of the most flimsy character I wrote a warning

leaflet entitled Bosf und Btiton and ciiculated some

twenty thousand copies of it I spoke with L H
Courtney (now Lord Courtney) and others at a public

meeting at Bradford, and at various other meetings

Mr W T Stead did his best to warn the nation as

to what was happening ,
Cronwnght-Schreiner came

over fiom the Cape, and joined with H W Nevmson

in a crusade through England and Scotland To

no purpose they only got mobbed and insulted foi

their pains Finally Maich-Phillipps, anxious to see

at close quarters all that was going on and unable

to get a billet as war-correspondent, went out again

and joined Rimington’s Scouts ,
and after the wai

was over—returning to Millthorpe and taking a

cottage there—remained near us a good pail of the

summer and wrote his very graphic and interesting

account of the campaign as witnessed and taken

part m by him >

It was at an early period of the Socialist move-

ment—in 1884 I think—that I first came across

' With Rtmmgton, by L. March-Pliilhpps (Arnold, 1901).
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Henry Salt and Ins gifted Iife-companion and wifej
and It IS to then initiative that I owe the gam of
a close and long-enduiing friendship Salt and his
brothel -in-law, J. L Joynes, were two young Eton
masters who had m their time been collegers and
scholars of Eton and afterwards graduates of King’s
College, Cambiidge Gained along on the rising
tide of Socialism they both (much to their credit)
broke away from the highly respectable traditions
of these foundations Henry George of Land Tax
fame was m the country, and Joynes actually asso-
ciated himself with George, and went with him in
1 88 1 or ’82 on a propagandist campaign to Ireland
This might well have passed unobserved at Eton,
had it not happened that at some obscuie place he
and George weie both tempoiarily arrested and had
to spend the night under lock and key The noto-
riety this gave to Joynes was fatal to his career,
and he had to resign his mastership Henry Salt
and his wife about the same time gave almost worse
offence They adopted vegetai lanism—a thmg almost
unheard of at Eton except in the dubious connection
of Shelley

, they revolted in their personal habits
from the luxury and indulgence of the life there

,

and they protested against the com sing of haies'
and other inhumanities favored by both boys and
masters It soon became clear to them that they
could not remain in surroundings so uncongenial,
and that they too would have to sacrifice a profes-
sional career and comparative affluence for the greater
blessings of liberty and a simple living

, and it was
at die time when they weie revolving their schemes
of liberation and of migration into other spheres of
life that I came—through Jim Joynes—to know them

Joynes and his sister were singularly unlike ex-
ternally, yet singulaily alike in the depths of their
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hearts and m their devotion to each other Both
weie tall and long-linilbed she dark, raven-haired,

with large eyes and sensitive, somewhat sad, Dante-
like profile

,
he red-haired, with high complexion,

small bluish eyes, heavy features She was intensely

emotional, too emotional, but—as such people often

are—highly musical , and her literary gift was cer-

tainly one of the most remarkable I have known

—

though unfortunately, except in her letters, larely

utilized He was intensely logical, concentrated,

determined—though underneath ran a strong cur-

rent of poetic feeling—as witness his little book of

excellent veises On Lonely Shores (1892) Both
of them did good woik in connection with the

Socialist and Labour movement, he more especially

by lectuimg and writing lor the Social Demociatic
Fedeiation and other such oigamzations

,
and she

rather more by personal sympathy and helpful friend-

ship towaids the rank and file of the workers , both

of them were devoted loveis of Nature, and of a
natural plain way of life

,
and their devotion to each

other only ended with his too early death m 1893
These two and Henry Salt were among the

pioneers in the early eighties of the great Socialist

and Humanitarian and Natuie movements which are

destined to play such an impoitant part in the new
Democracy Fleniy Salt’s work m founding the

Humanitarian League (in 1891) and piesiding over

its very various activities has been so really exten-

sive and far-reaclimg that it is difhcult to estimate

—the more so because unlike so many leaders of

movements he has always kept his own name con-

sistently in the backgiound As a matter of fact

he has not only been the mam originator of the

impoitant work done, but has been the guiding hand
and mspirer of the many committees which have
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had to be formed m order to deal with the various

subjects—with Vivisection., Blood Sports, ‘ Mur-

derous Millinery,’ Reform of the Prisons, the Game
Laws, Slaughter-house Reform, Corpoial Punishment,

Diet Reform, Rights of Native Races, and so forth

Besides this the long list of his publications—on

Shelley, on James Thomson (B V ), on H D
Thoreau, Richard Jefferies, Lucretius, etc ,

shows

the trend of his mind and his liberating influence

in the matters of religion and social freedom and a

large-minded Nature-study

At one time he and I composed jointly “ A
Church Service for the use of the Respectable

Classes ”—which I am afraid however has never

yet been propterly published It consisted of a

Preface, m the manner of our Prayer-book Preface

of 1661, of a sort of Athanasian Creed (on the

Trinity of Land, Capital and Interest) called the

creed of St Avaiitius, of a Litany (on the lines of

salvation thiough dividends and social advancement),

and a final Pioccssional Hymn Of this last, as it

has already been punted among some of Salt’s verses,

the two fiist stanzas may heie be given —

For Respectables are we
And you piesently will see

Why we confidently claim to be lespected

111 weil-ordeied homes we dwell

And dischaige out duties well—

Welt dressed, well fed, well mannered, well connected

Wc have heard the common cant

About poverty and want

And all that is distressing and unhealthy ,

Some cases may be sad,

But the system can't be bad

Which affords such satisfaction to the Wealthy

And so on
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On one occasion a boy brought to Mrs Salt a
young rook which had been hurt (so he said) by
falling out of Its nest, and as she and her husband
had been staying with us, the bird became for some
time an inmate of our establishment But though
it became familiaiy as was natural, with us, and
would fly in and out of the door 01 window, and
perch on hand or head quite freely, its devotion

to Mis Salt was something almost uncanny In-

doors or outdoors it would be with her , and if

she went into town for a few hours, or anywheie
that she could not take the bird, she had to escape
by ruse, or by simply caging the creature first

When she sat on the lawn it would delight to play
and dance aiound, and to pick daisies with its beak
and place them m her lap, or bright and shining
pebbles from the gravel walk Anything more like

an engaging human child it would be haid to imagine
And It certainly seemed to know by some intuition

of her return after absence along the road, and if

caged would become very lestless, 01 if free would
fly to meet her Once after a long absence, when
she appeared once moie—in the midfet, as it hap-
pened, of a small crowd of people—the bird with
a loud cry suddenly flew down from a tall tree and
alighted forthwith upon her shoulder—much to the
astonishment of the onlookers Later, and after

some months of this kind of life, the bird one day
disappeared

, nor could we ever find out what had
happened to it—whether an accident or the mere
“ call of the wild ” back to rook-land It was
seen no moie, alive or dead , and one human heart
at any rate felt the loss very deeply

I have mentioned 1881 as the year in which
Towards Democracy ‘came to me,’ and insisted
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on being given form and expression It is curious

that the same year (or 1882) saw the inception of

a number of new movements or enterprises tending

towards the establishment of mystical ideas and a
new social order Mother Shipton’s prophecy with

Its strange prognostication of mechanically pro-

pelled cars and flying machines ended up with the

words —
And the world to an end shall come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one

The world did not come to an end, but m a certain

sense a new one began
,
and just m those two years

quite a number of societies were started with objects

of the kind indicated Hyndman's Democratic
Federation, Edfnund Gurney's Society for Psychical

Reseaich, Mme Blavatsky's Theosophical Society,

the Vegetarian Society, the Anti -vivisection move-
ment, and many other associations of the same kind

marked the coming of a great leaction from the

smug commercialism and materialism of the mid-
Victoiian epoch, and a preparation for the new
universe of the twentieth century Amongst these

was one which especially claimed to fulfil the pio-

phecics of Mother Shipton and to be the herald of

a New Age This was the Hermetic Society It

consisted practically of two people—Edward Mait-

land and Anna Kmgsford
,

for though there was
a nominal membership I think it may be said that the

other members had little or no voice in it And its

idea was to read into the stones of Jesus, and of

Moses and Abraham' and so forth, their inner sig-

nifications, to interpret m fact much of the New
and Old Testaments not as historical matter but

rather as eternal truths, allegories and emblems of

the drama of each human soul Thus the miraculous
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birth of Jesus, his exile m Egypt, his temptation in

the wilderness, his toils and sufferings, his Betrayal,

Crucifixion, Resuirection and Ascension were not ex-
ternal histones of a certain man, but inner histones
of you and me and all mankind

This method of interpreting the m3rths of past
days, which we now in the twentieth century so
well understand, and which explains for us the origin

of a vast num'bei ot legends and at the same time
accounts for their popularity, was m 1881—except
for some few previous hints by Swedenborg and
others—quite unrecognized And we owe much to

Edward Maitland and Anna Kmgsford that they
gave It, as well as some valuable collateral matter,
to the woild Of course they did not fully recog-
nize—though they did in part—how much of the
story of Jesus, for instance, is purely legendaiy and
mythical But even if they had known it to be
entirely legendaiy, that would not probably have
greatly altered their views—though it would cer-

tamly have deprived their gospel of the supernatural
halo with which they delighted to mvest it

It was this affectation, if I may use the term,
of a supernatural mission which rather spoilt the
work of these two well-meaning people—as it has
spoiled alas I the work of so many ‘ prophets ’ and
teachers m the past To the egotism' of the human
bemg there is no end , and if such an one can only
persuade others that he has some supernatural source
of knowledge and power, or persuade himself (or

herself) of the same, there is no limit to the devilry
or folly into which he will plunge—as witness the
history of the priesthood all down the centuries
In the case of Anna Kmgsford and Edward Mait-
land It was not ddvilry which was the trouble, but
the other thing ! Having reached a certain insight
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oi intuition^, or whatever you may call it, into the

inner meanmgs of life, they both became so inflated

with heavenly conceit over their discovery that they

really grew quite foolish and intolerable As it

happened I had known Maitland since I was a boy

When I was eighteen or twenty years of age he

a grown man, and known m the literary world as

the author of The Pilgrim and the Shrine, used

sometimes to come to my father’s house at Brighton

He was an interesting talker, well up in literature

and science, and always keen on some new idea or

discovery , but even then somewhat egotistically

absorbed in his own thoughts and conversation

When he met the lady, howevei, who became his

great hfe-mspiration, it must be said that he sub-

merged all his own claims to prophetic gifts in a

whole-hearted recognition of hers He laid his soul

at her feet

Anna Kingsford was ceitainly a remarkable

woman As a young girl she had had strange

visions When Maitland met her (she being twenty-

seven) she must from all desciiptions have been

singularly beautiful He describes her as “ tail,

slender and gi aceful in form
,

fair and exquisite

in complexion ,
bright and sunny m expression The

hair long and golden, but the brows and lashes

dark, and the eyes deepi-set and hazel, and by turns

dreamy and penetrating The mouth rich, full, and
exquisitely formed ” While Mrs Fenwick Miller

says • “ I thought her the most faultlessly beautiful

woman I ever beheld , her hair is like the sunlight,

her features are exquisite, and her complexion—I can

use no other term than faultless—not a spot, not a

flaw, not a shade
”

Add to these natural gifts a good medical training

in the Schools of Pans, a fair knowledge of Greek
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and Latin, considerable literary ability and a generous
and undisguised use of cosnaetics, and you have a
strange but powerful combination Edward Mait-
land met her m 1874 (he was then fifty and she
twenty-eight), and piactically thenceforward dedi-
cated his life to her (It must however be remem-
bered that the intimacy caused no estrangement from
Mr Kmgsford, the husband, who remained a close
friend to them both ) The reinforcement of Anna
Kingsford’s intuitive and prophetic gift by Maitland’s
incisive and logical mentality certainly had a valu-
able result, and their combined work left a notable
mark on the time Jomtly from 1881 (to 1888
when Anna Kmgsfoid died) they carried on a
strong Crusade against Vivisection—one of the
earliest protests made , and they published besides
a series of works

—

The Perfect Way, Clothed with
the Sun, The Virgin of the World, etc—bearing the
esoteric and theosophic message to which I have
already alluded Of these The Perfect Way, which
shows both the systematic clearness of the one mind
and the inspiration of the other, is perhaps the most
important It embodies in fairly clear outline those
ideas of Indian and Gnostic origin which were at
that time curiously descending upon the Western
world, and which no doubt quite independently began
about the same time to be spread abroad by Mme
Blavatsky and the Theosophic Society Portions of
this book, and large portions of Clothed with the
Sun were apparently spoken by Mrs Kmgsford under
trance conditions, and have a certain fine quality,

and atmosphere about them They seem to indi-

cate things actually seen m the inner world of bemg,

,

but they suffer, as such communications must do,
from the medium through which they come Large
portions of The Perfect Way degenerate into mere
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dnvel, and large portions of Clothed with the Sun
arc oftensive (as their authoress herself often piei-

sonally was) with a kind of spnitual airogaiice
It IS cuuous that those two prophetesses Anna Kings-
ford and Sophie Blavatsky—though so very different

m personal exterioi—should have been so like each
othei in many respects Both undoubtedly had access
to trance-conditions and to some legion of astral

mtelligence oi earth memory
, both (as happens m

such cases) dug out foi us some shining jewels of

tmth^ but mixed at the same time with a huge mass
of rubbish (No words can describe the general
rot and confusion of Blavatsky’s Secret Doctrine )

Both were emotional in their different ways to an
abnoimal degree

, and both were;, fortunately for

themselveS;, associated with coadjutois of cool and
intellectual temperament—Mrs Kmgsford with Mait-
land, and Blavatsky with Mrs Besant Both had
leally great and remarkable gifts

, and both, not-

withstanding their high calling, descended to strange

and unwoithy subterfuges—Blavatsky to common
juggleiies and Anna Kmgsford to a most deliberate

and disagreeable ‘ pose ’ At the Heimetic Society’s

meetings the latter would take the chair in state

—

aftei the style of the Great Panjandrum—and if any
humble member of the audience asked a simple

question like ‘‘ Do you think, Mrs Kmgsford, that

the soul survives after death? ”—she would draw
herself up, close her eyes, and say ‘‘ I know,'" and
sit down again ! On one celebrated occasion I re-

member that at the close of the meeting, Edward
Maitland lose and referring to the epoch-mlakmg
speech of the Lady-piresident on “ The finding of the

Christ/’ pionitied out that that very meeting was mdeed
a world-event For just as the of the East

came across the ^ord of the Jordan to lay their
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treasures at the feet of the infant Saviour, so now
the treasures of Eastern thought were being bi ought

across the world for the biith of a new Redeemer
in the West, and by one whose name was most
appropriately and prophetically none other than

Kinqsfard ? ? After that we could natuially do
nothing but dissolve along oui different lines—in

teais, or laughter, or through the doorways and
passages, as the case might be We pool little

mortals must be giateful for what illuminations we
can get, however quaint or queer the mediating per-

sonalities may be

The years from 1881 onwaid weie certainly a

new era foi me They not only biought me 1 owards
Democracy^ but they marked the oncoming of a
great new tide of human life over the Western World,
and so—partly through the book itself—brought me
into touch with a number of people and movements
It was a fascinating and enthusiastic period—pre-

paratory, as we now see to even greater develop-

ments m the twentieth century The Socialist and
Anarchist piopaganda, the Feminist and Suffragist

upheaval, the huge Trade-union growth, the Theo-
sophic movement, the new currents m the Theatrical,

Musical and Artistic worlds, the torrent even of

change m the Religious world-all constituted so

many streams and headwaters converging, as it w^eie,

to a great river To be m fairly close touch, as
time went on, with these movements and their

(English) representatives—with men and women like

John Burns, Cunmnghame Graham, Mrs Despard,
H M Hyndman, Bernaid Shaw, Keir Hardie, the
Bruce Glasiers, Pete Curran, Ramsay Macdonald,
Walter Crane, Sydney Olmer, H W Nevmson,
H G Wells, Annie Besant, F R Benson, Granville
Barker, Iden Payne, Mona Limerick, Isadbra Duncan,
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Margaret Macmillan, Lowes Dickinson, G P Gooch,

G M Trevelyan, Roger Fry, Rutland Boughton,

Granville Bantock, Laurence Housmlan, William

Rothenstein, J R Campbell, E W Lewis, the Sidney

Webbs, Olive Schreiner, Isabel Margesson, Edith

Ellis, Alfred Russel Wallace, Olivei Lodge, George

Barnes of the A S E , C T Cramp of the A S R S ,

Stephen Reynolds of the Fisheries, Raymond Unwin
of Garden Suburbs, Cecil Reddie of Abbotsholme,

James Devon of the Prisons Commission, Edwaid
Westermarck, Havelock Ellis, and so forth~was in-

deed an extraordinary inspiration and encouragement

Practically all these (and I have not mentioned the

foreign friends and coadjutors) were giving their

lives to the furtherance of some tributary of the

great movement, and each of them lepresented

hundreds or perhaps thousands of otheis who were

doing the same One felt that something massive

must surely emerge from it all

It was no wonder that Hyndman—whose name I

have put near the beginnmg of this list—becoming

conscious as early as 1881 of the new forces all

around m the social world was filled with a kmd
of fervour of revolutionary anticipation We used

to chaff him because at every crisis m the mdustrial

situation he was confident that the Millennium was at

hand—that the S D F would resolve itself into a

Committee of Public Safety, and that it would be

for him as Chairman of that body to guide the ship

of the State mto the calm haven of Socialism ! The
S F D was constituted m the early eighties

, when
1889 was impending it was obvious that that year,

as centenary of the first outbreak of the French
Revolution would be the fateful date I remember
his telling me, not without gleeful rubbing of hands.
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that the whole Society of London Stevedores (whom
he had been addressing at the Docks) was behind
him to a man, and would come without fail to his

support 1889 however passed, with nothing more
effectual than the Socialist Congress at Pans—^at

which a great deal of dissension and difference of

opinion was manifested Then came ’99, the last

year of the century and clearly big with destiny ,

and he piled his hopes upon that But it alas !

only gave birth to the Boer War—which put things

back for many a year And after that 1909 and
other dates did but provide further material for dis-

appointment And yet all the time the Socialist

clock was really going forward, and though there

was no sudden revolution or conversion, the nation
steadily and almost unconsciously became saturated
with the new ideas Hyndman—though no doubt
disappointed from time to time—stuck gamJely to his
‘ cause ’—and it was largely through his personal
exertions that the educational work begun by him
m ’81 was carried to such fruition that in 1914
with the German War the Government and the
country suddenly adopted large sections of the
Socialist programme (without calling them Socialist

of course) as the most natural thing mi the world !

That neither Hyndman m his time, nor Morns in

his, nor the Fabian Society in theirs, nor Keir Hardie,
nor Kropotkin, nor Blatchford, nor any other indi-

vidual or body, succeeded in capturing the social

movement during these years and moulding it to his

or their hearts’ desire, must always be matter for
congratulation For once pocketed by any clique
It would have pined and dwindled mto an insignifi-

cant thing
, but, as I have just tried to show, the

real movement of this period has been far too great
for such a destmy It is like a great nver, fed by
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currents and streams flowing into it from the most
various directions and gathering a force which no
man can now control and a volume too great to be
confined

One regrets that Hyndman’s efforts to get mto
Parliament have never been crowned with success

Not that he would have been any use m the House
as a party-leader (Labour or Socialist) Much the

reverse
,

for though personally the most good-
natured man in the world he had an extraordinary

gift for falling foul of all' his friends in the political

arena But because it would have been a satisfac-

tion—and there would have 'been a certain poetical

justice m It—to see Hyndman face to face with the

bogeys of his own propaganda, the representatives

of the established order, and trouncing them to his

heart’s content With an excellent command of

statistics and finance, a good knowledge of political

conditions and the diplomatic personnel over Europe,
two great causes close to his heart in the champion-
ship of our colored subjects m India and our white
wage-slaves at home, and with a vigorous and ready
tongue, he would surely, off his own bat, have made
the House sit upi, and compelled its attention to some
neglected things Nevertheless he would never I

think under any circumstances have been a great
force m politics

,
for curiously enough notwithstand-

ing his mental vigour and energy there was a certain

want of weight about his personality which prevented
his influence carrying very far On the platform,
with his waving beard and flowing frock-coat, his

high and spacious forehead and head somewhat low
and weak behind, he gave one rather the impression
of a shop whose goods are all m the front window

,

and though a good and incisive speaker his frequent
gusts of invective seemed out of keeping with the
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obvious natural kindliness of the man and rather

suggested the idea that he was lashing himself up
with his own tail

The frock-coat and tall hat were always of course

de rtgtieur with him—not I imagme that they were

particularly congenial to his Socialist ideal's, but

because they were a necessary part of his outfit and
‘ make-up ’ on the stage of the Stock Exchange ,

foi no doubt the Stock Exchange as the centre of

our Commercial system will cling to these old

symbols of the industrial capitalist era to the

very last

A young friend of mine, who was at one tune

clerk to Albert Grant of City fame, told me the

following story One day while he was sitting m
Grant’s office H M Hyndman was announced, and
walked m, frock-coat and all My friend left the

room while the two conferred—the well-known
Socialist with the even more well-known German
Jew and Company-promoter Grant’s reputation was
not of the highest—or if it could be called “ high ”

at all It was only m the sense in which game is

sometimes so called When the visitor was gone and
my young friend returned to the room. Grant said,

rubbing his hands “ Do you know who that is?

Do you know who that is? That is Mr Hyndman,
the great Socialist You see, you see, with all their

talk, even they cannot get on without me ”

I do not for a moment suppose that Hyndman’s
dealings on this occasion were anything to be
ashamed of , but Albert Grant’s transactions were
commonly thought to be of a shady character
Perhaps to make up for that, he bought with some
of his gams the site of Leicester Square, converted
It into a public garden, and presented it to the
public In consideration of this, and possibly other
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things, he was made a Baron-Baron Grant Wheie-
upon some wag wrote the following distich —

Princes can Rank confer, but Honour can't,

Rank without honour is a barren (Baion) grant

I have mentioned Walt Whitman more than once
m the toregomg pages, and I think I ought not

to let this chapter pass without referring to the

ardent little coterie at Bolton m Lancashire who
for many years celebrated his birthday with songs
and speeches and recitations, with decorations of hlac-

boughs and blossoms and the passing of loving cups

to his memory J W Wallace was the president,

and Dr Johnston, Fred Wild, J W Dixon,
Charles F Sixsmith, were some of the earlier

members of this little club, which met quite fre-

quently from 1885 onward for twenty years or more
If there was a somewhat Pickwickian note about its

revels still no one could doubt the sincerity of its

enthusiasm It helped largely to spread the study
and appreciation of Whitman’s work in the North of

England , it welcomed Dr Bucke on his arrival from
Canada with congratulatory addresses and hynms of

Its own composing
, some of its members (the three

first-mentioned) crossed the Atlantic on a pilgnmage
to the good grey poet , and Di Johnston wrote a quite

excellent little book A Visit to Walt Whitman descrip-

tive of Whitman’s personality and surroundings, which
I believe is now being reissued from the Press in

conjunction with some Notes on the same subject

by Wallace In later years I have been able to

count Dr Johnston and Charlie Sixsmith among my
own constant friends

I will conclude this chapter with a few brief notes

on my almost life-long friend Arundchalam I feel
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that I owe a great debt to him because long ago,

m ’80 perhaps or ’81 he gave me a translation o£

a book, then little known m England, the Bhagavat

Gita~th.e reading of which as I thmk I have said

before, curiously liberated and set m movement the

mass of material which had already formed within

me, and which was then waiting to take shape as

Towards Democracy As when a ship is ready to

launch, a veiy little thing, the mere khocking away

of a prop, will set her going ,
so—though it was

something more than that—did the push of the

Bhagavat Gita act on Towards Democracy It gave

me the needed cue, and concatenated my work to

the Eastern tradition

I fiist came across Arundchalam at a meeting of

the Chitchat or some such society at Cambiidge,

when he was an undergraduate of Christ’s and I

a newly made Fellow of Trinity Hall As m the

case of other Hindus his extraordinary quickness

and receptiveness of mind had very quickly rendered

him au fait in all our British ways and institu-

tions With engagingly good and natural manners,

humorous and with some of the Tamil archness and

bedevilment about him, he was already a favorite

in his own college—and at that time these early

comers to the Universities from India were certainly

received by our students with more friendliness and

sense of equality than they are to-day His father

having been a wealthy man and occupying a good

position in Ceylon, Aiundchalam had received a good

education and was fairly well up in Greek and Latin,

French and German, and their literatures, besides his

own Eastern languages, like Tamil and Sanskrit

Altogether he was a very taking, all-round sort of

fellow, capable of talking on most subjects, and full

of interested inquiry about all Many were the after-
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noons or evenings we spent together—walking or
boating or sitting by the fireside in College rooms
—and I learned much from him about the literature

of India and the manners and customs of the main-
land and Ceylon When he left Cambridge he went
to London and studied Law for some years, and then
going out to Ceylon joined the Civil Service there,

and in due time became Judge, Registiar-General,
and finally Member of the Legislative Council
In 1890 he wrote to me about the Gnani Rama-
swamy whose acquaintance he had made, and asked
me to come out and meet himi

, and I gladly went
—for It just chimed m with my wishes at the time

,

and, as I have told m my Vmt to a Gnani and
elsewhere, for six weeks or so we called on the
Guru every day and absorbed all he had to say
on the traditional esoteric philosophy of India in

general and of the Tamils in particular After
settling m Ceylon, Arundchalam paid from time to

time various visits to England, at one time to bring
his wife over, at another 'to put his sons to College,

and so on The last occasion was m 1913 when
he received a tardy recognition of his really important
services to the Crown m the form of a knighthood
On these occasions, whether he was conversing

with the humblest of my friends at Millthorpe or
at Sheffield, or with high officials and “ great ladies

”

in London his manners had always just the same
charming frankness and grace about them, which
established at once the human relation as the para-

mount thing And yet this man, whose artistic

culture and practical knowledge of the world was
miles above most peop'le he met, had often to suffer

from the boorish rudeness of Anglo-Indians in his

own land, or of belated Britishers on board ship

Alas, for the vulgarity of my countrymen I
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I cannot leave him without one little anecdote.

Being a guest on some occasion at a Mansion House

dinner he was duly of course introduced to the various

bigwigs present, and took his seat with the rest
,

but immediately caused consternation (bemg a vege-

tarian) by refusing turtle-soup and other carnivorous

dishes in favour of spinach, potatoes and the like,

and finally nearly wrecked the whole show by asking

for a glass of water ! Such a thing liad never been

heard of befoie Waiteis hurried to and fro, but

water could not be found ,
and at last, with many

apologies, he was asked to put up with a bottle of

Apollinaiis (“ Whiskey, sit, with it?
” “ No, thank

you ”) I
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LONDON AND LECTURES

Having many friends in Londoiij and a good many

relations, I naturally, during all the years of my
sojourn at Millthorpe, have been m the habit of

paying fairly frequent visits to the big city It

IS good to have one’s roots in the country, but it

IS also necessary to have one’s branches in the great

towns where one can come into contact with the

winds and storms of human life

A considerable social storm at which I was present

was that of the so-called “ Bloody Sunday ” m
November ’87 A socialist meeting had been an-

noimced for 3 p m m Trafalgar Square, to protest

against the Irish policy of the Government, and the

authorities (for consaence doth make cowards of

us all) probably thinking Socialism a much greater

‘ terror ’ than it really was, had vetoed the meeting

and drawn a ring of police, two deep, all round

the interior part of the Square Of course the

Socialists had to make an active protest, if only

m order to bring the case into court ,
and three

leading members of the S D F —Hyndman, John

Bums and Cunninghame Graham—agreed to march

up arm-m-arm and force their way if possible mto

the charmed circle Somehow Hyndman was lost

m the crowd on the way to the battle, but Graham

and Bums pushed their way thiough, challenged the
254
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forces of ‘ Law and Order/ came to blows^ and

were duly mauled by the police, arrested, and

locked up
I was m the Square at the time, and like most

of the crowd there more as a sightseer than any-

thing else Indeed, though a large crowd it was

of a most gtood-humored and peaceable kind ,
but

the way in which it was ‘ worked up/ proivoked

and irritated by the authorities, was a caution ,
and

gave me the strongest impression that this was done

purposely, with the intention of leading to a collision

If this was not so the only explanation must be

that abject fear^ on the part of the authorities, was

the moving cause As I say, the crowd was a most

good-humored, easy-going, smiling crowd ,
but

presently it was transfoimed A regiment of

mounted police came cantering up The order

had gone foith that we were to be ‘ kept moving '

To keep a crowd moving is I believe a technical

term for the process of riding roughshod in all

directions, scattering, fiightening and batoning the

people—^the idea no doubt being to prevent the for-

mation of knots or the consolidation of organized

bodies among the crowd In this case there was
really no sign of any organized movement on the

part of the people against the police, nor had I

heard of any plan to that elBfect, further than the

march-up of the three leadeis already mentioned
I was standing—-with my friend Robeit Muirhead,

Cambridge mathematician and Smith’s Prizeman, two
peaceable enough members of society as may be
supposed—on an island-refuge just where the Strand
debouches into Trafalgar Square, when we found
ourselves violently pushed about by mounted and
foot police and told to ‘ move on ’ Whether Miiir-

head did not move on fast enough, or what the
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trouble was, was never explained , but the next

moment I saw him seized by the collar by a mounted
man and dragged along, apparently towards a police-

station, while a bobby on fool aided in the arrest

I jumped to the rescue and slanged the two

constables, for which I got a whack on the cheek-

bone from a baton (which distressed the more
lespeotable members of my family for some weeks

after), but Muirhead was leleased, and we soon re-

gained our footing on the refuge, fiom which for

some time we watched the police continuing, at con-

siderable risk to life and limb, to circle round and
insult the ‘ mob ’ I mention these little details just

to show the kind of thing that happens Purely

as the result of this ill-timed action theie were

one or two ugly rushes I believe and a few broken

heads ,
but the damage of ‘ Bloody Sunday ’ did not

after all amount to much
The case came into Court afterwaids, and Burns

and Graham were sentenced to six weeks’ imprison-

ment each for “ unlawful assembly ” I was asked

to give evidence m favour of the defendants, and
gladly consented-—though I had not much to say,

except to testify to the peaceable character of the

crowd and the high-handed action of the police

In cross-examination I was asked whether I had

not seen any noting , and when I replied in a

very pointed way “ Not on the part of the people !

”

a large smile went round the Court, and I was not

plied with any more questions

At an early period of my Millthorpe days (about

1885 I think) two young Cambridge men Who had

only just taken their degrees, Lowes Dicbmson and

Roger Fry, came down to see me—two gentle,

humorous and charming creatures, who have since
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made their mark m Literature and Art, and whose
friendship has remained with me, I am happy to say,
all these years Dickmson as a writer of pure
Engilish IS I should say far ahead of any of his
contemporaries In contrast with the Meredithlan,
Henry Jamesian, Chestertonian, and other literary
gymnastics of the day, his style flows along, pellucid
with pure grace and purpose, saymg exactly what
IS needed, no more and no less It has the quality
of ‘ the absolute m style ’—which is very different
from, though sometimes mistaken for, absence of
style Nothing could be more charming and to
the point than his Letters of John Chinaman (or
From a Chinese Official) and his Greek View of
Life With regard to the former he told me an
amusing sloiy about W J Bryan, candidate more
than once for the Presidency of the United States
Being an American Mr Bryan, perhaps naturally,
did not perceive (the English bemg so perfect) that
no Chinaman could possibly have written the book,
and bemg also somewhat shocked at some of the
remarks in it about the common infidelities of
matrimonial life m England and America, he quite
innocently published an article rebuttmg these
charges and explaining that if the author (the sup-
posed Chinese official) had had the advantage of
being brought up in an Anglo-Saxon household he
would never have made such mistakes ' Dickmson
had consequently to write to Mr. Bryan, and, break-
ing his incognito, to inform him that the author had
had the said advantage, and really knew what he
was talking about 1

From 1885 onwards I lectured pretty fiequently
in London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Bristol, Leeds,
Birmingham, Bradford, and so forth—chiefly at first

in connection with the various Socialist societies and
17
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groups m those places The subjects treated of

were those which are now so well recognized and
understood everywhere that there is no need to insist

on them, though at that time they were only

beginning to appear on the social horizon—the evils

of Competition, Adulteration, Falsification of goods,

Waste, the scramble for Dividends, the iron Law
of Wages, and so forth Afterwaids the lectures

branched out a little more widely into literary and
philosophical subjects, and with more general

audiences

In 1891, as I have aheady said, the Humanitarian
League was founded And later on I gave addresses

on various occasions in connection with the League's

meetings , one at an early date (about '92 or '93)

on Vivisection—^in conjunction with Edward Mait-

land
,

another on the same subject some years later ,

one m ’97 on the Prisons , one in ’98 on what
might be called “ Humane Science "

,
and one m

1906 on “Simplification of Life," and others In

the last-mentioned lecture I referred to the com-
plexity of life among our well-to-do classes which

arises from the fact of iheir being able to pay
servants for doing things for them, and pointed out

(supposing the bottom ever fell out of the bucket

of modern society, and these people really had to

produce their own food, clothing, etc ) how simpld

their lives would probably become—and how interest-

ing It would be to see them going about barefoot

and clothed m flour-sacks, rather than do the

hard work of cobbling and tailoring tor them-

selves

The Morning Leader look the idea up, and biought

out a Cartoon illustration of the lecture, showing

the London Club men promenading m Hyde Park

with only Indian blankets and flour-bags for cover-
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mg, though still clmging religiously to their old
umbrellas and tall hats !

For the Theosophist societies I spoke occasionally,

m Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchestei, Sheffield and
elsewhere—weaving m some amount of Indian
philosophy (the Upanishads, etc ) with talk on social
subjects ,

also for the Ethical societies m much
the same way ,

and for Charles Rowley’s Sunday
afternoons at Ancoats, Manchester In 1 905 J took
up the question of Small Holdings and the Co-
operative Colonization of the Land—a question which
had by that time become actual through the Small
Holdings Acts of 1S92 and 1907, and which will

have to be still more seriously considered m the
future ,

and spoke on the subject in Holinesfield
and othei villages in my neighboihood, as well as
in Oxford, Cdasgow and othei laige centies Joseph
Fels was very keen at that time on the subject

,

and I went with him to view his gioup of a dozen
or so five-acre holdings at Maylands in Essex Un-
fortunately the experiment did not turn out a success
He had bought some very heavy clay land at an
absurdly low price, £7 an acre, and had spent
£20 per acre on it in breaking up and burning the
clay and heavily manuring, thus making the real
initial cost of the land £27 per acre

, and had
then planted the ground with fiuit-trees and had
suitable cottages built on it Reckoning up the
total cost of each holding he offered them at a
low rental, some 3 per cent or 4 per cent on the
capital invested, and took some care besides m the
choice of tenants, feeling confident that with proper
handling the places would prove tfniunerative
Unfortunately they did not do so Probably it

been a mistake to speculate on such extremely poor
land as this was to begin with. Anyhow it never
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yielded the crops expected ,
and one by one the

tenants disheartened abandoned their holings, and

the whole scheme fell to the ground
Having always a good many friends among the

Railway-men I was not unfrequently asked to speak

at their clubs and branch meetings On one

occasion m November 1907, m conjunction with

George Barnes, C T Ciampi, Pete Curran and

Victor Grayson, I addressed an A S R S meeting

of over three thousand in the Sheffield Corn-

Exchange George Barnes always strikes me as a

fine, solid and sensible man
,

Charlie Cramp the

same
,

and indeed the railway-men generally—

perhaps from their close and constant contact with

the flow of humanity—have a discernment and

reasonableness of outlook which is quite peculiar

Victoi Grayson, the course of whose political career

was so brief and so meteoric, was a most humorous

cieatuic His fund of anecdotes was inexhaustible,

and rarely could a supper party of which he was a

member get to bed before three in the morning

On the platform for detailed or constructive argu-

ment he was no good, but for criticism of the

enemy he was inimitable—the shafts of his wit played

like lightning round him, and with his big mouth

and flexible upper hp he seemed to be simply

browsing off his opponents and eating them up His

disappearance from public life has been quite a loss

In some ways these large audiences are easier

to speak to than small ones Consciousness of

personalities—either one’s own or of members of

the audience—disappears ,
the great broad human

interests come forward ,
finesse and detailed argu-

ment are of little account ,
the reverberation of

emotion is great, and that carries the speaker on
,

but of course much depends on conditions To
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hold a large audience m the open air is difficult

work, but It IS good practice Concatenation and
logical continuity are of no great importance, but

ever)- word must be distinct, every phrase must tell,

every point be made clear and attractive, else the

congregation will evaporate even while you talk to

It, and condense again round the nearest coster’s

barrow
In a closed room or hall you have your hearers

more at command They cannot easily escape, and
you may become dull without knowing it ! But here

again much depends on circumstances 1 find a

room (of the common type j with level floor and
high laised platfoim at one end lathei trying It

IS difficult to get an audience so much below
)ou, and as the voice tends to rise the more distant

listeners seem unreachable Woise still is a flat

room where you stand on the floor without any
platform for then you cannot see your flock, and
you lose all command over it Personally I like

an amphitheatre lecture-hall with using tieis of scats

one behind the other
,

or best of all an ordmaiy
theatre with pit and galleries, so that tiom the
stage one is nearly on a level with the great bulk
of those present I have spoken (on The Larger
Socialism or cognate subjects) to audiences of two
thousand or more at various theatres—the ‘ Grand,’
Manchester (Novembei 1908 and Novcmbei 1909),
the ‘ Prince’s,’ Blackburn (October 1910), the
‘Metropole,’ Glasgow (November 1910), and others,

and with a satisfactory sense in general of being
able to reach my hearers

On November ii, 1910, I gave an address
to the Literary and Philosophical Society at
Greenock on State-Interference with Industry,
which was repeated afterwards at Cambridge,
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Oxford, and elsewhere The subject was much
to the fore at that time, and from opposite points

of view, owing to prevalent strikes and lock-outs

The Clyde shipping strike was on, and there was
a good deal of indignation expressed up and down
the country at the conduct of the men in the ship-

yards, who had refused to take up their tools and
go to work again, even after then leaders had coun-
selled and urged them to do so I was as much
in the dark as most others about the cause of this

strange refusal—^until I reached Greenock
, and then

I soon heard from various quarters, both of men
and masters, the real reason It was not a question
of wages or of hours Those matters had so far

been settled satisfactorily The real grievance was
a personal one The men had been affronted by
the overbearing conduct of the Chairman of the
Employers’ Association, the insulting manner in

which he had behaved to their representatives, and
so forth , and they were not going to put up with
this without a protest They wanted to be treated

in a gentlemanly way It was encouraging and
refreshing to find that this was so

, and the fact

that it was so lets a good deal of light into a
frequent cause of labour troubles and dissensions

But of course in this case at Greenock, as in so
many others, the Press all over the country had
got on the wrong tack, and the public never knew
the real rights of the matter
On October 24, 1908, the Women’s Suffrage

party held a great demonstration in Manchester,
which like others of their functions was a miracle
of organization There were to be ten platforms,
and the mere getting together of ten distinct bodies
of processionists at their respective startmg-stations
in the neighborhood of the Town PlalJ, and march-
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mg’ them off to the appointed time, was no light

matter However it was done , and with Mrs

Despard walking gallantl'y at the head, supported

b'y Margaret Ashton, Miss Abadam, Dr Helen

Wilson, Isabella Ford, Mis Swanwick, Mrs K D
Courtney, Mrs Billmgton Greig, Councillor James

Johnston, Professor Chapman, Canon Hicks and

myself, a solid phalanx nearly a mile long, with

bands and banners complete, walked all the way

to Alexandra Park, three miles out ' The immense

ciowd which came foith to witness the demonstra-

tion, and which lined both sides of the road, did

not say much
,

it did not cheer to any gieat extent,

noi did It scott , it was simply deeply impressed

A laige part of it followed on the loute and collected

round the ten platfoims—about a thousand listeners

to each Each platform dealt with a sepaiate sub-

ject—mine, m conjunction -with Mis Gieig and Miss

Margaret Robertson, took Prison Reform A cornet

finally gave the signal for a joint resolution to be

proposed m favoui of the Suffiage, which was of

course earned by acclamation, and the crowd

dispersed

Mrs Despard’s woik m the two lelated causes

of Women and Labour has been splendid Plci

ardour and indomitable resolution, despite the

drawback of advancing years, have been almost

miraculous, and I always see her m my mind’s eye

marching gloriously to some encounter, and re-

sembling the horse (m the words of the book of

Job) “ who saith among the trumpets Ha I ha !

and sniffeth the battle from afar I
” It has been

an honour and a pleasure to me to speak on many
a platform with Mrs Despard—-in Trafalgar Square

and elsewhere In October 1912 I took the chair

for her at a meeting of the Sheffield Ethical Society,
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when she lectured on the subject of Shelley’s Pro-

metheus Unboundi It is characteristic of her that

this poem was a favorite of hers from earliest girl-

hood , and 111 a sustained address that evening she

quoted very large portions of it by heait, holding

her audience for nearly two hours m rapt accoid

and attention Mrs Despard was^ I need hardly

say, like Shelley himself, an ardent vegetarian—

though Shelley, owing to circumstances and con-

ditions, often probably found it difficult to live quite

up to the mark of his wishes m this respect

In October 1909 I was honoured by being made
President of the Vegetarian Congress at Manchester

for that year—notwithstanding my own occasional

derelictions from the ideal standard—and I found

myself in the chan at an mterestingi meeting sup-

ported by well-known p-illars of the movement like

Professor J E Mayor of Cambridge, Dr E A
Axon of Manchester, Dr Lybeck of Helsingfors, and
others The thing that struck me most about the

meeting was the extraordinary number of extremely

ancient looking patriarchs present with long white

hair and beards
, and I very nearly disgraced

myself m my opening speech by expressing a doubt

whether in view of this result Vegetarianism was a

thing really to be desired or recommended 1 Some
kind presiding spirit however saved me from this

ineptitude, and I reached the end of my discourse

safely and without succumbing to the temptation

A subject on which I have often spoken—though
always with the sense of only touching the fringe

of It—IS that of the connection between Sun worship
and Christianity The existing books on the subject

are quite unsatisfactory, being very limited m their

outlook Some day it will have to be worked out
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more ihorougLly It is a most interesting subject,

but as It involves a good deal ol historical and

antiquarian information and some teciimcal know-

ledge of Astronomy besides reference to early sexual

rites, It IS not a very easy one to put before a general

audience I gave a lecture on it for the Sheffield

Ethical Society m December 1908 and foi J R
Campbell’s “ Piogiessive League ” at the City

Temple in Novembei 1909, as well as in other

places ,
but it really would require a scues of

Icctuies for anything like adequate piesentmcnt

The continuity of Christianity with the religions of

the old world and its ordered evolution fiom them

IS the idea winch we now require to realize Wc
have had enough of its poitiayal as a miiaculous

and exceptional stage in human development ,
and

now that the world is coming round again to a

concrete appreciation of the value and beauty of

actual life, and to a soit of nco-Pagan point of

view, It is above all important that we should under-

stand the sources from which Christianity sprang

m the past, and what germs of a woild-rehgioii

It may bear within itself for the future, when it

shall have cast oft the ciude and gothic elements

of Its mediaeval development

My friend Edward Lewis, himself a wiiter on The

New Paganism, was in 1912 and 1913 minister of

the King’s Weigh House Church, Duke Street, W ,

and he and J R Campbell not unfiequently inter-

changed pulpits at that time. Lewis persuaded me
to speak at his church , and on two occasions

(November 1912 and October 1913) I did so PIis

congregation, largely trained no doubt and educated

by his discourses, was an intelligent and sympa-

thetic one, and though I had some misgivings on

my first visit in speaking on so abstruse a subject
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as “ The Nature of the Self ’’—illustrated as it was
by numerous quotations fiom the Upanishads and
from Towards Democracy—I felt no misgiving on
the second occasion, when my subject (similarly

illustrated) was “ Rest ” These lectures were re-

peated at the Lyceum (women’s) Club, Piccadilly,

at Cioydon, Eastbourne and elsewhere
,

and the

fact that audiences like these, of a rather popular
characlci, could listen with deep understanding and
sympathy to the unfolding of innermost psychological

teachings has convinced me that the germs of a
new and democratic religion are only waiting among
our mass-peoples for the day and the stimulus which
Will bring them to birth and development
Edward Lewis, being vigoious m heart and brain,

and a real man, naturally could not continue veiy
long m a profession like “ the mmistry ” which
entailed his ascending the pulpit three or four times

a week and not only giving ‘ edifying ’ counsel to

his congregation but confining his own life withm
a corresponding circle of inanity Such a career

would inevitably have sapped and ruined his man-
hood , and with true instinct he threw up his

five or SIX hundred a year and retired into the

wilderness The members of his congiegation were
duly shocked and grieved in their different ways,

according to the views they took of his lapse or

lapses from holiness , but if, as is likely, the

quondam Christian minister should become the wis-

sionary and apostle of a new and vital Paganism,

the world will be very much the gainer

The War, now going on [1915] is not only acting

alieady very directly on the industrial Me of the

nations concerned but is pomtmg pretty clearly

towards a remodelling of our general conception of
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Industry for the future It is fairly certain that

somehow or other the gloomy and depressing wage-
slavery of the present day—so intimately bound up
With the Commercial regime—^will have to give way
and productive work will have to regain the

characters of spontaneity and gladness which suiely

are of the essence of its natuie, and which aie the

necessary roots of all Ait and of all Beauty and
Joy in life With that transformation of industry

all life Will' be tianslormed, and the neo-Pagan ideal

will become a thing possible of lealization

For some years, fiom 1910 onwards I have
spoken on this idea—cntitlmg my lectuies Fiec-

dom in Industry/’ “Beauty in Ci\ic Lite” and so

forth, and delivcimg them before vaiious bodies and
m various placcs~as at Canton Hall, London, fox

the Flumamtai lan League , at C losby Ha!l^ Chelsea,

ioi the University Settlement theie
,

ioi tlu^ Fabian
Society at Oxford , for tlK‘ Aits Club at Leeds

,

foi the Progicssive and Town-planning League at

Bolton
,

foi the NUT Association at Chesterfield
,

and for many Adult Schools, I L P Clubs and
Ethical and Thcosophisl societies in different parts

of the country

To produce for Use
,

that production should really

take place for the benefit of the Consumci
, to con-

centiate not on Profit to individuals, but on advantage
and gam to the Community

,
to diop m one inspired

moment the whole mad sequence of cut-throat

Rivalry, insane Waste, disgusting Fraud, and inane

Uselessness, which constitute modern Industry
, all

this would mean such an enormous liberation of

Power, such an incalculable increase in gencial

Wealth, that the spectre of poverty would be exor-

cised for ever, and the numbing anxiety which
weighs so heavily now on the lives of millions wouM
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be lifted away like an evil cloud Joy would descend
upon life^ and the ordinary occupations would become
flee, spontaneous and beautiful

Oui powers of pioduction to-day are so immense
that even m the midst of the present frightful War
we (on this little island) can spare millions of our
best men for fighting, and millions more for the

work of providing those fighters with engines of death
and destruction, and yet with the residue can calmly
and easily keep the nation going What our powers
and oui achies^ement might be if once those eight

millions or so—^whose work is now only destructive

—were turned on to the gieat positive task of social

reconstruction and sensible human emancipation, it

really passes imagination to conceive The age-long
world-dream of Paradise Regained would at last be
within our reach We can see that the Wai is even
now forcing the modern peoples to take stock of

their boasted Civilization, to reckon up the gams
to Humanity which it represents—and the losses ,

to find out and decide in what direction they arc
really moving, and m what diiection they want to

move II an event so gieat, so colossal, as this

does not shattei the old oider of profit-gi mding
and wage-slavery and wake a new ideal of life in

the heart of the nations, one would say theie is

little hope for the world But suiely it will do so
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TRANSLATIONS AND TRANSLATORS

Among the many good things m my life which I

owe to my books by no means the least has been

my introduction through them to dcai and valued

foreign friends

One day in March 1901 there called upon me a

young Hungarian—Ervin Batthyany by name-—

a

modest, sturdy and almost rustic-looking youth of

about twenty-three He proved to be a member

of the well-known Batthydny family, whose influ-

ence in Hungaiian politics, on the Liberal as well

as on the Conservative side, has always been con-

siderable ,
but he was by no means conscivative

m his outlook or ultia-anstocratic m his leanings.

It happened at the moment of his appearance that

I was doing some gardening and trundling about

a whcelbanow “ Oh,” he said at once, “ do let

me wheel that barrow for you , I do like so much
to do that sort of work, but I have no chance at

home—I am so civilized you know ” For a moment
I thought he was chaffing ,

then the next moment
I saw he was quite sincere I believe I let him

trundle the bairow for a bit ,
then we sat down

and talked

It turned out that he was expecting! in the follow-

ing year to come into large landed estates in

Hungary ,
that he bad studied and thought about
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Socialism to some extent , and that among other

things he wanted to consult me about the administra-

tion of his property when he should have the manage-
ment of It It appeared that with the almost feudal

system still prevailing in that part, the cottagers and
laboureis working on such estates weie piactically

attached to the soil and frequently transferred with

It from owner to owner
,

that they were employed
by the farm-bailiffs m gangs for the benefit of the

estate
,

that they received next to no monetaiv

wages, but were paid m pork or flour or the poor

tenements they inhabited—that is, they weie paid

by a small share of the wealth they had themselves

created
,

that they had no means of earning any-

thing independently , and that they had little or

no education—the schools being all under the thumb
of the Catholic priests

We talked over possible reforms—of a mild kind

of course, as anything drastic would be out of the

question
,

and when he went away he said with

the same charming simplicity as before The next

time I see you I hope I shall not be so civilized ”

The next lime proved to be some three years later

He returned to Buda-Pesth shortly after his visit

to Millthorpe
,

and took as it happened a copy of

Towards Democracy with him, which he gave to a

lady fiiend there—a ccitam Madame Nadlei—know-
ing that she was interested and indeed accomplished

in English literature Madame Nadler took waimly

to the book, and before long it came about that

she and the young Count, who was a frequent visitor

at her house, spent a large part of then time togctliei

in reading and discussmg it—with the not unnatural

result that they became warmly interested m each

other

Meanwhile he, the young man, plunged into the
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administration, of his newly acquired estate^ and in

the course of two or thiee years made useful changes

He founded an undenoimnational school, with a work-

shop foi mstructing the peasants m various ciafts,

and a reading-room provided with more or less

socialistic literature—an innocent enough pioceedmg

as we should think, but it turned the whole Clerical

party against him, and teriified the aristocratic land-

owners of the neighboihood out of their wits, as

with the shadow of a coming revolution ' All this,

together with his journalistic work in connection with

various anti-militarist and Anaichist papers brought

him into conflict with his family and the authorities,

with the result that a sequestration of his pioperty

took place, and foi a couple of years lie was subject

to a good deal of annoyance During that period,

curiously enough, little Millthoip-c became the chief

means of communication between the two friends

—for 1 was in touch with them both, while then

local and more direct Ictteis were liable to be iiitei-

cepted They were thus able to conceit plans to

frustrate the enemy, which they did with such success

that at the end of the period mentioned Ervin re-

sumed work on his estates—though not without some

risk, as may be imagined, of renewed attacks

After these events Towards Democracy became

more than ever a link between the two friends They

deteimmed to tianslate the book—not into Hungaiian

but into German (as being a moie widely rt'ceived

language), and they set to work upon it m real

earnest Mme Nadlei’s competence for this labour

was quite exceptional With a gieat enthusiasm for

the book and a quick appreciation of its meanings,

she combined a very fine literary sense and aptness

of phrase , while Ervin with his rather encyclo-

paedic brain was able to interpret all sorts of refer-
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ences to trades and Nature-processes In 1906 the

translation of Part I was published in Berlin
, and

Parts II, III and IV followed in separate editions

in the three following years, 1907, 1908, and 1909
But meanwhile (early I think in 1904) Mme

Nadler having decided to give her children the

advantage of an English education, and at the same
time to save them from the hatefulness of enforced

military service, migrated to this countiy
,

and so

It came to pass that I made the personal acquaint-

ance of this remarkable and beautiful woman—an
acquaintance which, I need not say, soon iipened

into friendship Ervin, too, finding his native land

not very congenial came over to England
, and

thus It happened that after the lapse of three years

he and I resumed the conversations which we had
fiist begun over the wheelbairow I did not notice

that he was notably less ‘ civilized ’ than before,

but his expel lencos had very obviously altered his

political and social outlook, and his general views

were decidedly more anti-governmental than they

had been at the earlier date

These translations by Madame Nadler weie, how-

ever, by no means the first to be made into German
In 1901 or so Herr Kail Fedein had come over

from Vienna and spent a day or two at Millthoipe

In 1902 he placed his translation of Love's Coming-

of-Age with a Leipzig publisher, and the book almost

immediately had a good reception It passed

through several editions, and when a few years later,

in 1912, the first German Women’s Congress was

held in Berlin the book curiously enough became

a sort of bone of contention, dividing the advanced

party who took it as their text-book, from the more

conservative party who anathematized it In pro-
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portion as controversy raged around it the work
became more notorious, a cheap edition was printed^

and before the Great War broke out some fifty

thousand copies had been sold

FIerr Federn was not very fortunate in his choice

of a title Wenn die Mdnschen retf zur Lwbe
werden is only a rathei heavy paiaphrase of

Love's Coming-of-Age, and the text of the book
itself suffeis from a certain heaviness and diffuse*

ness Still to Herr Federn himself I feel 1 owe a

considerable debt, not only for introducing my work
to the German public, but for the general fidelity

of his translations and the loyalty of his dealings

on my account with the Geiman publishers In

1903 he published also m Leipzig his translation

of Civilization its Cause and Cure
^

and in 1905,
in Jena, the translation of The Art of Creation (Die

Schopfang ats !\anstwenk) This last was issued

in laJier claboiate format by the well-known firm,

Eugen Diederichs, but has never reached the

circulation of the other two

In the Spring of 1909 I was at Florence for

some weeks , and theie—largely through my friend

Piofessor Flerron—I came into touch with an interest-

ing circle of young Italian literati and artists
,

especially interesting to me because they repre-

sented a strong leaction away from the very

bourgeois and commercialized Italian ait-ideals of

the later nineteenth century, and towards the ideals

of John Ruskm and William Morris—ideals founded

on the socialization of human activities and the inti-

mate relationship of all true literary and artistic

work to the actual life of the mass-peoples

The group included such men as Riccaido
Nobill, probably the best living exponent of Four-

18
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teenth Centuiy Italian art^ whose charming little

story A Modern Antique delightiuily exposes the

fakes of Florentine art-dealers and the gorgeous

gullibility of American globe-trotteis
^ Roberto

Assagioli, the young philosopher, editor of Psiche

—a psychological Review—and author of an illu-

minating tract on the Talking Horses of Elber-

feldt i
,
Guido Ferrando, author of a couple of tracts

on La Cosetenza Universale and La Nuova Psicologia

(Florence 1908)—^who has done me the honour to

translate my Love's Commg-of-Age and my Art of

Creation into Italian , Count Auten, the Sicilian

architect and sculptor
,
Giuseppe Rambelli, the artist,

and others

More or less associated with this group—and on
a second visit—I made the acquaintance of Teresma
Bagnoli, a gifted young woman who had already

been in correspondence with me with regard to a

translation oi T D (of which she sent me batches

from time to time for criticism and revision) I

found her swift and penetrating and origmal, and
verging on Anarchism in her political and philosophic

outlook , and I have to thank her for her excellent

httle volume Verso la Democrazia - which has

brought me into touch with Italian readers in that

intimate field

It is curious, but perhaps not unexpected, that

my best translators have been women To a third

lady friend, Mademoiselle Senard, I owe a very ex-

cellent version of Towards Democracy into French

(Parts III and IV only) After some little pre-

liminary correspondence Mile Senard came over from

Pans in the summer of 1913 and spent a couple

* Entitled 1 Cavalli pemantt dt Elherfeldt (Florence, 19x2)

Part I only, published by Lancuui, 1912
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oi months in the country in my neighborhood
Sprung from an old-fashioned and rather aristocratic

family m Burgundy she had managed at a compara-
tively early age to emancipate herself from a convent

school and education, and by her resolution had
almost compelled her parents to find foi her a way
out into the great world She had become a perfect

linguist m English, German and Italian , and I found

her a fine-looking and attiactive person of thirty-

five or so, always, like a true Frenchwoman, pei-

fectly dressed and chiCy yet simply dressed and abso-

lutely natural in her conveisatioii and movements
It was a pleasure to spend many a morning 01

afternoon with her, looking ovei her translation

work or rambling through the garden and the

fields

Howevei well one may know a foreign language

It IS rarely possible to follow every naance of mean-
ing or to succeed entirely m avoiding cnors , and
a foreigner dealing with English has peihaps all

the more difficulty m that way on account of the

idiomatic and irregular character of our language
I have not always cared so much about the other

books, but with Towards Democracy I have been
very anxious that the renderings should be faithful

,

and it has been fortunate for me that m these three

cases I have had such very competent translators,

and been sufficiently versed myself in the languages

concerned to be able to assist them in doubtful

places

Marcelle Senard wrote also a little biocliure of

hci own on Edward Carpenter et sa Phitosophiep

which shows the clearness and penetration of a
well-balanced French mind Then, on the outbreak

* Published by the Ltbn de VArt mdipendanU 81 rue Dsreau,

is
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of the War in 1914 she took up Nursing work, and
with extraordinary energy and devotion organized

and helped to equip a new Hospital for the Wounded
at Nevers, south of Pans, where she remained for

a year as Manageress and Secretary, till exhausted

with the incessant labour she was at last compelled

to relinquish the post

In connection with French translations I must not

forget to mention my friend Paul Le Rouge who is

now assistant judge m Fiench Morocco, and who
translated and published my Prisons, Police and
Punishment in Pans some ten years ago I am
Sony to say I have not found an English judge or

police-magistrate who has taken an equal interest

in the original book ^

Early in 1910 I received one or two letters from
a young Japanese illustrating the sad state of com-
mercial slavery and militarism into which Japan had
fallen since the Russo-Japanese War Women and
children as well as men were being worked twelve

hours or more a day m the factories which were

springing up on all sides, and for a miserable

pittance ,
there were no regulations to cuib the gieed

of employeis
,

and any public protest was treated

as anti-governmental Socialism, with the result that

papers were suppressed in the most arbitraiy way,

and speakers committed to prison A Japanese lady,

Mme Fukuda, had been imprisoned for five years

tor thus voicing the wrongs of the workers
,

and

my correspondent, Sanshiro Ishikawa, was awaitmg

trial on a similar charge He had, being a fair

English scholar, been interested in my work for

some time , and told me (what I had heard before)

that a translation of my Civilization book had circu-

lated pretty widely m his country at a quite early
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date That translation, however, had gone out of

print, and he, Ishikawa, was preparing a new one
for the press, when—the Japanese Censor interfered

and forbade its publication f

This shows up pretty clearly the state of dark-

ness which had descended on the land of the Rising

Sun ! It was not of course on account of his

interest in my book that he had been arrested, but

on account of his general woik in the cause of

Labour
The result of his trial was that he was sent to

prison for three months, and that on his emergence
he had to keep rather quiet on account of the atten-

tions of the Police He retained however his interest

in my writings, made translations of portions of
them, and embodied these together with some
biographical matlei m a book of some thiee hundred
pages* beautifully printed m Japanese characters and
published m Tokyo m 1912, but of course for

the most part a sealed book to me Some small

portions, however, are punted m our language and
characters, including a letter from myself written

to him while be was in prison—which I may as

well reproduce here as it serves to, throw light on
the situation —

Dear Friend Ishikawa Sanshiro,

Just a Ime to cheer you in prison—though you will be nearly

coming out when this reaches you I received your letter of March
27 with much pleasure You were to go to prison next day They
seem to be very severe and despotic m Japan, when one cannot
even publish Ctviltzahon its Cause and Cure there But your

countrymen are too sensible to bear this soit of treatment for very

long I suppose it is painotism which is so veiy strong 111 the nation

just now, and which foims an excuse for anti-socialism King
Edward VIFs death is causing a great wave of patiiotism here

,
yet

the future ot mankind is leading us beyond patriotism to humanity

I cannot write much now, but thought I would send you a few
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lines I believe I did send you my photograph If it did not reach

you let me know, and I will send another

With hearty greetings and thanks to you for what you have done

in the gieat Cause
Yours very truly,

Edwd Carpenter
21 May, 1910

Aftei a time—I hardly know whether on account

of troubles in Japan or of attractions towards

Europe—Sanshiro determined to come to these

Western lands ,
and one day m the autumn of 1913,

as I happened to be in London, he came to call

on me there Anything less dangerous-looking as

a revolutionary it would be hard to imagine Small

m stature, timid in manner, and with a very gentle

voice, he seemed the embodiment of quietude and

sympathy It was not difficult however in his case,

as in that of many Japanese, to discern, beneath

that composed exterior, a strong undercurrent of

resolution and courage

He read English with ease, but spoke it rather

slowly and with difficulty, was intelligent, and like

many Orientals skilful with his 'fingers and apt at

housework We tried to find him employment and

a means of living m our neighborhood 01 in Sheffield

or Manchester, but without success, and after similar

efforts m London he migrated to Brussels where he

knew of a friend m Paul Reolus, the brother of

Elie and Elis6e Reclus, and where he obtained occu-

pation m decorative pamting This was early m
1914 In August, of course, the War broke out,

and a few weeks later the Germans entered Brussels

The Reclus family—before their entry I imagine—

retired to Pans
,

but Sanshiro remained in Brussels

—I believe as caretaker of their apartments It

was a somewhat risky position The Germans drew
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a cordon round the city, and ruled severely withm it

Once or twice only he got messages through to me
But as the weeks went by he began to feel that

he must escape at all costs , and m the end he
succeeded in doing so—by repiesentations I believe

to the Japanese Government, which led to his liberty

being granted in exchange for a German prisoner

taken at Kiao-chow
,

but of this I am not certain

I have not seen him since, but anyhow he got to

Liaiicourt (near Pans) where he now is [1915]
Another Japanese friend, Mr Saikwa Tomita, the

youthful author of The Maianjitensho or Psalm of
the Last Day, has translated and published laige

portions of Towards Democracy in current Japanese
magazines, and intends apparently to bring the whole
out m book form—as well as veisions of The Art

of Creation and some of my other works Speaking
(m a letter) of the piesent War, he says “ Japan
is a*t her crisis as well as Europe is Here m this

countiy, as you well know, he who is for the lower
classes and vagabonds, or who is foi [the] cosmo^
politanism, is treated by the authorities under the

name of ilLfame and has to suffer from a bitter

experience And Sanshiro Ishikawa above-men-
tioned speaks likewise “ Is not this a terrible

epoch, that the violent force only holds the supreme
power in this world, and humanity has no influence,

at least in [the] international affairs The present
situation of Japan is in most dangerous step [stage]

,

many peoples are becoming admirers of militarism

Commercialism is already too powerful
,

and I feel

a duty that I must fight with full-hearted spirit

against them
Let us pray that these true-hearted fighters for

Internationalism may prevail—all over the world, and
among ail nations I
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I am proud to find that among the Bulgarians

—

who are supposed just now to be our enemies—

I

have many Iriends Messrs Vaptzaroff and Dosseft,
editors of the magazine called ^emissans at Burgas
and Tchirpan, published in it shortly before the War
various chapters of Civilization, includmg “ The
Defence of Criminals,” “ Custom,” “ Modem
Science, etc

, and later the whole of that book,
and of England’s Meat With the outbreak of the
war howevei they retired to Maikop in the Kuban
Territory (east of the Black Sea), being m touch
there with another friend of mine, the Russian novelist
and mystic, Ivan Najivin M Najfvin, who makes
his home apparently m the countiy near Novorossisk
on the shores of the Euxine—working there among
his bees, and m his vmeyard and vegetable garden—
has wiitten to me for some years, chiefly about
Cosmic Consciousness and Sandals ! He is, as may
be imagined, particularly interested m the Indian
Sannyasis and mystics, and was lately much surprised
to find that some of the Russian peasant sects
(notably the Stranntks) among wliom he had lived
so long were all the time unbeknown to him holding
views and favouring piactices very sumlar to those
of the Hindu mystics ” Bientdt je vous dcrirai des
choses extraordinaires k propos du gnanant et

samadhi, etc Tout cela existe parml le bas peuple
et les momes Russes ! ” (letter of May 1913) He
has translated my Visit to a Gnani mto Russian under
the title / Am, also large portions of Towards
Democracy and the whole of Civilization Besides
M Najlvin I am indebted to M Sergius Orlovski
and M G Rapoport and others for introductions to

the Russian public

To my young friend Illit Grondahl of Kloften,
Norway, I owe the ciiculation of my works in
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Norway, especially m Bergen In Amsteidam a

translation of Civilization {De Beschaving hare

oorzaak eti hare Genesing) was issued as long ago
as 1899—with Preface by Leo Tolstoy (the same

preface which Tolstoy wrote to the chapter on

Modern Science 0 ,
and 111 the same city a transla-

tion of Love's Coming-of-Age {Liefde's Meerder-

jangheid) was issued in 1904

^ But not of course to Ctvilizahon itself M Najivin, writing to

me, says “A propos de la ^ Civili/ation ’ Tolstoy ii’a pas ecu! mi

pieface—seulcmcnt il a beaucoup louc ce livre dans deny letties 'i

moi, et I’ai iait dcs e\tiaits dc ces Ictties et je les ai publics maiiitcs

fois L’c\emplaiie dc la ^Civili/aiioii ’ iA’s wo/ts de Tcfhfoy^

cst envoye au Muste de Tolstoy a St Pctcisboiiig
”
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RURAL CONDITIONS

In contrast with the Artisans and Town-workers
whom I had got to know so well, the farm-popula-

tions and rustics among whom I found myself

embedded when I settled at Millthorpe were decidedly

interesting In the workmg masses of the towns

—

at any rate of the Northern towns—what attracted

one was the ferment of the New Life coming on
the social dreams of a better future ,

the efforts to

realize such dreams, even in a small way , the push

towards independence
,

the greater alertness and

education ,
the busy hum and activity of Trades

Unions and all manner of Labour Associations What
interested me in the country was something quite

different It was in fact the Old Life—the old

immemorial rustic existence still going on, still there

though giving signs of passmg of course As it

happened, I could hardly have found a more old-

world, purely agricultural paiish, if I had searched

for It—ceilamly not in the North of England—than

Holmesfield when I first came there (Now—oh,
irony 1—it is already beginning to be civilized t) It

was all in the old rural style—the leisurely long day

with Its varied occupations and mterests, the life of

the open air and the fields, the cattle and the crops,

the bam and the public-house , the absolute accept-

ance of things as they are, complete non-mterest m
282
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reform^ positive mdiiference to anything not patently

visible to the eye, or to abstractions of any kmd
The good folk would talk about a particular field

—

and really with amazing detail about its history, its

climate, its soil, its suitability for such and such

crops, and so forth
,

but if you broached any phase

of the Land Question (however really important to

them)—their eyes would soon glaze and their con-

versation revert to their pigs or potatoes

A few years after my arrival at Millthorpe, having

found out some facts about the Commons Enclosures

m the neighborhood, I wiote ,a four-page tiact

entitled Our Parish and our Duke~-givmg some
account of the ciicumstances under winch our

common lands were eaten up by our local landlords

early last century-'-and circulated it around It was
printed in the London Star (July 8, 1889; and
quoted and commented on m other papers

,
and it

sold and cuculated in leaflet form some twenty

thousand or more copies , but m the Parish itself

it elicited no response 1 One old fanner whom I

knew pretty well said “ It’s very well put together,

Mister, and it’s just exactly true ”—^and that was
all the backing I got Prohably if there were others

that approved they did not dare to say so The fact

that it challenged a Duke gave them pause ! The
tract, somewhat enlarged and altered and under the

title The Village and the iMtidlord^ is now pub-
lished by the Fabian Society (Tract No 136, id )

^

Thus, as I think I have said before, on first

coming to Millthorpe I experienced a certain sense

of isolation among the people there Whereas in

Sheffield and even at little Bradway I was received

Theie is also a little book called ^onie Forgotfen Each m ike

History of Sheffield (Indepetideni Piess, Sheffield, 2S 6d) which
gives valuable uiformatiou about the enclosures m that district
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as a friend and commonly called by my Christian
name, at Millthorpe I was a stranger—and like all

stiangers an object of suspicion—^and was addressed
as “ Mister ” It was a curious situation, and I

found myself leading a double and divided life How
I came in the end to bridge the gulf and (so far)
to overpass it I hardly know

, but Time does
wonders, and by slow degrees the rustics have
accepted me almost as one of themselves and given
me, some of them, their warm friendship I am
indeed bound to say that despite the great differences
between them and the town-workers, and the greater
general intelligence and afertness of the latter, I

admire the character of the country-folk most—their
extraordmary serenity and good humour, their
tenacity, sincerity, and real affectionateness Even
their silent ways—though irritating at times—are a
relief from the eternal gabble of the cities Said
a farmer youth to me one day—after we had been
listening for some time to the rather cheap talk
of an elderly and radical “ citizen “ They do talk,

those townsfolk,” he said, and then after a pause—“ them as talks so much they must tell a lot o'

lies ” And I entirely agreed with him

Talking about the gulf fixed between the Old
and the New, and especially between the mentality
of the downright manual worker and that of the
artist—at one time we had an artist friend staying
with us who was rather down on his luck and making
only a poor living He was working on a landscape
picture, and every morning used to sit in one of
my fields and close to the wall which divided it

from the high-road An old road-mender (the same
who had told me years befoie how he remembered
the Commons “ going in ”

1 e being enclosed)—
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a good old man but bowed with age and labour-

used to come that way every morning to his work ,

and every morning, as sure as Fate, made some

patronizing remark to the pamter, which at last

enraged the latter beyond endurance “ That’s a

nice pastime for you, young man ” And then the

next morning, “ I see you’re amusin’ youisen again,

young man ”
,
and so on (“ Pastime, indeed !

amusmgi myself ! I wish the old fool had to do it

instead of me But I’ll be even with him yet ! ”)

So the next moinmg the artist inveigled the old

man into conversation, and after submitting meekly

to more pationage, said “ Well you see I have

to do this foi my living.”

“ Do It for your livin’, do ye"?
”

” Yes ”

“ Do you sell them pamtm’s, then ' ”

” Of course I do
”

bid Man (a little taken aback') ‘‘ And how
much might you gel for a thing like that?

’

Ariisi (stretching a point) “ Well I might get

ten pounds ”

Old Man (astonished) “ Ten pun ' well I

never 1

”

Artist (following up )
“ Or I might get more

of course
”

Old Man (thoughtfully and with deep respect)

“ Ten pun ! Well, I never —a/zi/ stiiin' down to it

tool ”

But Hodge IS passing away The old agiicultural

population (farmer and 1about er; is changing under

the pressure of modem life , and soon- lor good
or evil—will be a thing of the past I'hc' motor-

car and the cycle, the telephone and the daily paper,

are ploughing up the country districts, torrents of
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townsiolk pour over the land on holidays, and the

seeds of new ideas are being sou/H Alieady I can

see, even m this little comer of the land, a new
type of native arising

The great drawback of the country folk in England
(worse heie no doubt than in Ireland) is their want
of initiative Centuries of smothered life under the

incubus of the Landlord and the Parson have had
their inevitable effect They never will speak their

minds, or commit themselves to any action which
IS not entirely customary and approved by the powers

that be It may be different m other parts of the

country, but here the one answer to any question

of importance (especially if put by a stranger) As
“ I don’t know—I don’t know ” So fearful have
they been lor generations lest their words should

be by chance reported in ruling quarters that the

habit of concealment has at last got into their blood

One sees from this how paralysing our land systetxi

IS towards all manhood and resourceful initiative in

the country

Nor is the matter much different in many other

lands When in Sicily (m 1909) we found that

among the peasants the children were systematically

taught to Ite^ and punished by their parents foi

truth-speaking And for a very simple reason Foi

if a stranger came along and asked questions of a

child
—

“ How much land has your father? ”—“ How
many goats does he keep? ’’—ten to one that stranger

was an emissary of the Church (the chief landlord

of the old days), or a taxgatherer, and so an
emissary of the State

,
and the truth would mean

more rent or more taxes Thus deceit was the

only salvation, and lying the chief foundation of
** Morality ” Heie in England the parson and the

landloid have a similar paialysuig influence , and
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wliethei they actively and consciously are conspiring

against the people, or whether their questionings (as

sometunes may happen) are inspired by pure kmd-
ness, the result is the same—^namely the corruption

of the people
,

and perhaps a worse corruption m
the second case than in the first

Still the new life must come, and has to come,

and is coming Small Holdings—either freehold or

with a secure tenancy under a public body—^givc

peihaps the best chance of breeding a spirit of

independence in the people Co-operation trains them
in adaptability and resouice

At one time—seeing the waste of energy resulting

from the twenty or so small farmers m our valley

each making then separate few pats of buttei weekly

(and bad butter at that 1) I got a dozen or more ol

them togcthei and put the case for co-opei alive milk-

sellm^ before them They all agreed that it was
the right thing to do, that milk-selling paid much
better than buttei -making and that the cost oi

transit to town (by motor-car or country cait) could

be recouped with profit We went into the figureo

and were satisfied But when it came to actual

operations the paralysis of lack of initiative was on
them, and no one would stir a finger ! If / had
arranged a whole scheme and set it m operation 1

have no doubt they would have fallen m with it

But, as I said, I had my own work to do, and had
no intention of giving up a large part of the day
to their affairs The only one who volunteered to

do anything practically—and this illustrates the

difference between the agricultural and the other

workers—was curiously enough a navvy He had
only a very small farm which he carried on side

by side with his navvy work, but he immediately
took practical steps and would I believe have earned
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a scheme through but for an illness which just then
overtook him
A supply of Small Holdings (holdings say up

to thirty acres in size on a really secure basis

would do an immense work m liberatmg the social

life of the rural workers For the first time in his

history one of the most important types of man m
the country would be able to hold up his head,
face his ‘ superiors,’ and give some kind of utter-

ance and expression to his own ideals At present
agricultural life is hugely dull fiom its mere
uniformity and want of variety under the all-

pervading foot-rule of the landowner and his faith-

ful servant the parson A greater supply of sin all

holdings would also, I need hardly say, be valuable
from the economic point of view, and the greater
variety it would encourage in the culture of the soil

Of course what we now especially want, and what
happily people are beginning to feel the want of,

is the establishment of large co-operative farms over
the face of the land—somewhat on the model of the

Danish farms When it is remembered wihht the

Danes have done, with an originally quite poor soil,

by their organized co-operative methods—how they
have renewed the prosperity of their own countiy
and created a new invasion of Britain by their agri-

cultural products—It seems astonishing that we over
here still lemain in the muddy ruts of our old ways
Supposing for example that by oo-operative or
governmental purchase, or even (if it can be
imagined) by gift from a large landowner, an ex-

tensive farm of some two thousand acres were
acquired , supposing that suitable portions of the

farm were broken up into twenty small holdmgs

‘ The Small Holdingb Act of 1907 defines an3dliing up to fifty

acres as a small holdmg.
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of ten ar twenty acres each! , and that the remain-

ing body of the land were farmed m thorough style

under a skilled manager—the workers on the central

faun being the small holders themselves, who would
thus work partly for themselves on an individualistic

basis and partly collectively for wages ,
supposing

that the manager was given by the co-operators a
certain amount of authority foi the purposes of work
and organization, and that on the other hand he

there to advise the small holders to a certain

extent as to their work and crops
,

supposing that

he oigaiiized co-operative arrangements for the

members oi the society, both for the purchase of

necessary nidleiials and the sale oi their products ,

suppose that a ]oint council arranged the matters

of wages and dividends, and the establishment oi

cieameiies, cheese and butter-making appaiatus, egg-

collecting systems, and so forth , surely it is not

very difficult to see that in some such roughly indi-

cated way a great new departure might be made
m the agiicultural development of the United
Kingdom If a thousandth, if a twenty thousandth

part of what is spent m the mad destruction of

a great war were spent on some such constructive

work, ten times the number of people now employed
m agriculture might be placed productively on the

land, and the output of wealth and home-grown
food (so impoilant to our island) might be

enoiniously inci eased

About nine years ago -m 1906— I began to pull

the farm lads and men togethei to form' a little

Club at Millthorpe For some years we had a diffi-

culty m finding a place for it, and had to be content

with a very small room in a cottage But here

came in the advantage of the small holder A
19
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silversmith who lives in the locality—the only man
beside myself who has two or three acres of free-

hold and who is not tied to a landlord—^having joined

the Club, and seeing our difficulty, offered a fine

and large barn belongmg to him for our use If

It had not been for him we should have had to go,

cap in hand, to some local owner or cleric and
could never have developed freely As it is, the

place has been a great success Managed in an
easy-going sort of way by the men themselves (and
I am happy to say that my share now of the manage-
ment IS very small) the Club has taken its own lines

quite naturally In ordei to avoid ill-feelmg and
competition with the public-house—which is clos'e at

hand—we have no dunk, except tea and coffee

Whist, lectures, readings, whist drives, dances, socials,

billiards, are the chief amusements, and the place

serves occasionally foi discussion of local affairs

Theatricals, in a small way, now and then * And
the balance of our weekly subscriptions goes in winter

to a Christmas suppei, and in summei to an excursion

by rail or brake

With small people secure in then tenure, such
Clubs would glow up pietty abundantly and would
become the start-points of co-operative movements,
creameiies, agricultural Banks, and so foith The
great thing is that they should not be managed by
benevolent superiors, for the management of their

own conceins is after all the chief and most im-
portant Item of a people’s education There is how-
ever a place in oui countiysides—and a need—for

people of a rather wider knowledge and outlook

than the general rustics to come and live among
them simply as friends (and not as benefactors)

People of this kind can certainly contribute some-
thing—even though their ‘ wider knowledge ’ be as
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a rule lather vague and bookish They have inf01

-

mation about what is going on elsewhere^ and they

often are good at organizing. A new kind of parson,

democratic-inmded and really in touch with the

people, and not attached to any * church/ and a

man with a little leisure at his com'mand, might be

greatly helpful Why do not the thousands of young
men (or women) who are thus qualified rush m to

fill this void‘d

At one time, as I think I have already men-
tioned, I was a member of the Paiish Council, but

(he hopelessness of getting any icsult theiefrom,

combined with the waste of time connected with

It, caused me aftei a few years to abandon the

position The four 01 five laiineis, all in tenor
of then landlords, and the paison (bound hy golden
chan\s to the Lord of the Manor) formed a solid

phalanx against any progressive proposal Pci haps
I ought to have fought things out a little moie, but

wrangling is an occupation which I detest, and to

fight questions to a practical finish always means
the expenditure of much time—time which I with

my agricultural, literal y and other labours could ill

afford The one prevailing idea with the Council
was not to spend any money if possible

, and even
the few shillings necessary for the repair of a small

length of public footpath would be debated over
With a tenacity and miseihness of outlook which
made one despair , while the Vicar (not ill-pleased

to sec the hours passing by) would resign himself

to slumber m the Chair I

About the only thing of use I wias able to do was
to save fibm loss or destruction the Award Book—that

IS the book which records the enclosure, early last

century, of the Common Lands of Holmcsfield Parish,
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and specifies the details of their assigiiraenl to the

various proprietors then holding land m the parish

And this I only did with difficulty and after the

labours of many months When the Award was
completed (in 1820) the said Award Book naturally

and rightly was handed ovei, not to the Church or

the Squire^ but to one of the Trustees who repre-

sented the Parish generally—a farmer^, who of course

kept the book at his farm under lock and key, but

with permission to the parishioners to inspect it at

convenient seasons In course of time the farmer

died, and his son following in the same farm,

became custodian of the book Latei on and aftei

many yeais, the son died, and the son’s widow became
custodian By that time most people in the paiish

had forgotten, 01 weie utleily ignorant of the

existence of such a book It might easily have
happened that the widow or ker son, migrating to

another pait of the country, should have taken the

book with them among their household goods—

m

which case it might have been lost foi ever to our

Parish Such 01 something similai has happened
frequently of course It happened to the Minute
Book of the Courts Baion of Holmesfield—a manu-
script record of the meetings of the said Court all

the way from 1588 to 1800, and a most valuable

and interesting document In some unknown way
the book di&appeaied ,

but by a piece of good luck,

It has now come into the possession of the Free

Library at Sheffield, where it can easily be inspected,

and where it is safer peihaps than it would have
been in the village to which it refers

To return to our Award Book, the Parish Councils

Acts very wisely gave all such documents into the

custody of the Parish Council to be kept m a Parish

room or Chest But the difficulty was to make
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our Council take any active interest in the fate of

the book Moreover it possessed no Parish Room
or Palish chest, and when the question came before

It of having a chest made, even that appeared to

some of the members a serious and unnecessary

expense Questions of the dimensions of the chest,

the niateiial of which it should be constructed, the

number of locks it should cany, the selection of

the jomer who should be entrusted with the precious

work and so forth, were endlessly debated ,
the

Council meetings took place only at long intervals

and it seemed at last as if the chest never would

get made I mention these details merely to show

the ‘kind of thing that happens m country villages

Meanwhile the Vicar went to the said widow and

(not without remonstrance from hei) succeeded in

obtaining the Award Book , and placed it in the

Vesirj A faction then arose m the Council who
maintained that the book was quite secure in the

Vestry safe
,
and that no Parish Chest was needed I

It had then to be pointed out that the Act did not

allow such books to be kept m the Vestry, and
that the Council would be responsible if it did not

keep the thing m 'its own custody And so the

game went on Ultimately after a full yeai of

similar imbecility, the chest really got itself made ;

the Award Book and some other documents weie
placed within, and now repose there in waiting for

the Day of Judgment Exhausted by the labours

connected with the allair, and hopeless of ever

getting any useful activity out of the P C , I shortly

afterwards retired from it

Of course these conditions ate not the same in

all parishes Where there are mining or artisan

populations there is often a good deal of briskness

and movement , but in the agricultural regions and
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the South of England ahairs are somewhat as I

have described The District Councils are a shade
better than the Paiish Councils , but the member-
ship of them falls largely into the hands of small
shopkeepers and a middling class of folk who are

very philistine and wanting in aesthetic perception,

and as a rule rather ignorant except in matters of

busmess They make hard and fast rules and regu-
lations—often suggested by the conditions existing

m fhe jerry-built slum-aieas of the smaller towns—
and by enforcmg these regulations in country dis-

tricts where they are not needed do seriously hamper
the expansion of rural life Such are some of the

regulations about the height and cubic space of

rooms, which desirable though they be in slum-
tenements are quite out of place and the cause of
needlessly high rents in country cottages

, such also

the barring of wooden dwellings, on account o| fire,

m many rural and even isolated regions where there

IS no public danger from this cause , and agam the

vexatious restrictions set upon the use of vans and
tents In these respects the work of the District

Councils IS really helping towards the increase of
an existing evil, the depopulation of the country-
sides

On the other hand the composition of these

Councils makes them absurdly deferent to big com-
mercial and aristocratic interests, and the money of
the ratepayers gets poured out like water on schemes
in which under covei of public works piivate mteresls
are largely concerned As I have had occasion to

explain in the Fabian Tract above-mentioned—The
Village and the Landlord—our Ideal District Council,

having decided that a reservoir was needed, applied
to the then Duke of Rutland for the purchase of

a suitable area on the moors above us The land
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in question had before 1820 been part of the

Common Lands of the parish, and was now, as the

ducal private property, paying rates on an estimated

rental of less than 2s 6d pei acre It could not

therefore be supposed to be worth much more than

£3 pel acre, capital value ,
and it might almost

have been expected that in consideration of the

history of the Enclosure transactions, and of the

additional fact that the land was wanted for an
impoitant public purpose (water supply), the area

necessaiy for the leservon would have been granted

flee Fai from that happening, as a matter of fact the

amount actually chaiged was at a rate of about £150
pet acic ^ The sad thing about such a levy on the

public purse is not only that the ducal people should

have charged it, but that the Distnct Council should

have paid it ! If the latter had had the gumption
to olfer a bold resistance, to decide foi themselves

what was a reasonable piaymenl, and to bring the

whole matter befoie the public, the case for the

former would probably have collapsed But there’s

the rub—the want of spirit and pluck in these public

bodies
,

and considering these and similar things

one seems to see very plainly that what realty matters

m the life of a nation is not so much the exact fomi
of Its institutions as the general level of education,

alertness, and public spirit among its peopile With
these latter advantages detective institutions may still

be made to seive ,
without them the best will soou

become corrupt It may however be said that some
institutions are naturally more favorable than others

to the growth of public spirit, and that is a
consideration worth remembering
One of the few native institutions of long standing

m this locality is the Well-dressing—which takes place

in some of the neighboring villages once a year.
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dtiringT the feast-week of the village, and is accom-

panied with dancmg and other festivities The village

fountain or spring is decorated with flowers—some-

times in quite elaborate and ornamental designs

—

and the festival evidently dates from very early or

pre-Christian times when the divinities of the streams

and water-sources were lecognized and worshipped

When I first came, in 1883, into these parts, theie

were along all the lane sides numbeis of the most

charming stone disterns and water-troughs bubbling

with clean water and overhung with maiden-liair

ferns
,
and it was pait of the habits of the oomiiry-

folk to keep these places m order—a joy to human
beings and to animals Now we have a reser-

voii as above-mentioned The Well-diessmgs truly

remain as a yeaily function
,

but the divinities

whom they used to celebrate have fled The cisterns

and troughs all over the -country are neglected They
are cracked and dried up and full of potsherds 'and

salmon-tms , wayfaring men and animals go thirsty
,

and the public spirit and service of the water-gods

has vanished We aie told that water conducted

through miles of iron tubes and lengths of lead

piping IS much more ‘ sanitary ’ than the water from
field springs and wells It may be But I piefei

the latter At one time theie were so many cases

of lead-poisoning m the Sheffield district, traceable

to lead connections, that the matter excited serious

attention It was decided that the trouble was due
to a certain acid in the moor water, which dissolved

the lead, and consequently large filter-beds charged
with chalk and lime were made in connection with

the reservoirs, which ncutialized the acid The
water was freed fiom this danger, but it became
saturated with lime

,
and the people died from stone

m the bladder instead of lead-poisonuig ! Person-
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ally I would prefer to take my risk of a microbe m a

flowing cistern And with an alert country-popula-

tion, assisted by an occasional mspector, such a risk

would certainly be small

But we are told that public spirit ought to make
us ]om these reservoii schemes

,,
and pressure is

put on us by the ‘ authorities ’ to do so I do not

by any means agree Though no doubt there arc

cases in which local storage is advisable or neces-

sary the unbridled tiansfer of water over immense

distances is attended by seiious evils The beautiful

Thirlmere is turned into a meie watei-tank in order

to supply Manchester ,
the lo-vely dales of Derby-

shire arc disfigured beyond recognition so that they

may quench the thirst of Birmingham In other

words, m order to encourage the growth of a hidcoub

and duty city with an unclean and povcrly-stiickcn

population a tract of clean and gracious land a

huiicfied miles oli is cleared of its population and
also lendeied hideous ! And all this at a huge and
incalculable expense We do not want these great

congested and unhealthy centres, and we do want

oui sticams and springs and the gods who dwell

among them Let the people come out for the water

if they want it ,
but let them come with forethought

and reverence

Anothei native mstitution managed, like the well-

dressmg, by the people themselves is the Ploughing

Match There is a Farmers’ Association which of

course ought to be a kind of Tiade-union for the

promotion and protection of farming interests

Perhaps once it was alive
,

but now and ever since

I have known anything about the matter it has

become hopelessly futile and decadent It has a

dinner at some public-house once a year and gets

thoroughly drunk- and that is about all it does I
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Bui the Ploughing “Match Association^ which was
originally I suppose an offshoot of the Farmiers*

Association^ is alive—possibly because it has nothing

whatever to do with politics The fanners and their

sons and the small holders (such as there are) join

in and organize the affair
,

and it is a pretty sight

to see m two adjacent fields perhaps twenty teams

of men or boys with their shining ploughs and their

benbboned horses going to and fro each on their

appomted strip of land
,

the turning of the animals

at the extremities
,

the clicks and calls , the mai-
vellous accuracy of the furrows

,
the groups of

critics and the judges Going among them all one
peiceives what splendid matciial there is here among
the English country-sides

,
and also one grieves to

think how it is paralysed from development and
expansion by oui absurd land-system and generally

apathetic way of conducting ourselves towards the

most important of all industries Wc have at

Holmesfield the champion ploughman of the neigh-

borhood, who takes the piizes at the village mlatchcs

for many miles round He is a great friend of

mine And I am also pioud to say that at our

Association Committee meetings my professional

opinion is sometimes consulted, and I may occa-

sionally be seen antid the fumes of smoke and beer

occupying the Chair and keeping a dozen or twenty

farmeis m order, or bringing them back to the

practical point of discussion when (as they generally

do) they wander afar from it

—

a. sufficiently humorous
situation for a so-called “ poet and prophet !

But the most important village mstitution after

all—and more important perhaps than the Church—
IS the Public-house Here is the natural centre of

the Village life, arid here the village Opinion—if
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there IS any—is collected and consolidated It is a
great pleasure to me to sit occasionally in our Royal
Oak ” among the rustics whom I know so well

Their quaint humoui, their shrewd judgments^ their

shy silences^ their naughty stories, are a contmual

recieation Unfortunately, like so much else m rural

life, the Pub has in general been allowed to go to

decay
,

and instead of being the village meeting-

place and centre of sociability it has too often become
a meie lesort of drink and imbecility “ Tied to

a Bieweiy, and at an exoibitant rent, the Publican

has no alternative but to sell as much as he can

of the vile decoction supplied to him He encourages

hobzQ but does not encourage sociable convcise The
Brewer uses to wealth and obtains a seat in the

House of Lords
,

the villager sinks slowly but

suiely poisoned in body and all opined in mmd, and
dies m a ditch

One of the very first things to be done foi the

lestoiation of the ruial life is the reorganization of

the Pubhe-house—or rathci its liberation The
clutch of the Bicweis upon the drink trade should

be cut off decisively and finally The manufacture
of beer ought either to be a State monopoly 01 it

ought to be absolutely free, without licence, and
subject only to a severe inspection There has been

a great deal of talk lately about the intemperance

of the workcis, and the abolition 01 sciious lestric-

tion of the dunk traffic , but the real root of the

evil (certainly as regards beer) is the badness and
poisonous character of the liquor supplied See to

It that that is clean and wholesome—that the lager-

beers, small beers, teas and temperance drmks are

not sophisticated with harmful chemicals—-and for

the rest leave the houses free Leave the publican

to use Ills good sense and authority, and make him
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lesponsible for not keeping older If that policy

IS carried out there will not be much to complain

of The sale ot actual spirits in drinking shops is

anothei question^ and that might well be restricted

or abolished

The village pub ought to be a place where pleasant

and decent refreshment of various kinds is provided

—especially of drink which is a first necessity for

tiled woikers It ought to be clean and fairly com-
fortable and provided with games, papers, and
similar means of recreation On the othei hand it

should have no suspicion of genteel or missionary

purpose about it If the manual worker cannot talk

freely and feel himself at home m the place •he
decidedly will not come to it

,
and it is certainly

better that he should be a bit rough and rowdy than
that he should feel that he is being ‘ improved ’

What the rural worker wants above all—and what
iL is very necessaiy that he should have—is a place

wheie he can be at case, conveisc fieely, exchange
ideas, and develop out of his own roots The town
worker has now, in his trade unions, his vaiious clubs

and societies, got something of the kmd The ruial

workei is a poor lost thing
, he has no centre of

growth The Church is absolutely of no use to

him in that respect , for the Parson practically

paralyses his flock The Chapel is better, for there

the Chapel-folk organize themselves and cairy out

in an authentic way many a little scheme for their

own satisfaction or entertainment The Village

Club and the Village Co-operative society are ]ust

beginning m many places to show an independent

and progiessive life
,

but after all the Village Pub
strikes its roots deepest and widest, and if on a
healthy basis is the natural meeting-place where all

these other movements germinate and from whence
they spring
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HOW THE WORLD LOOKS AT SEVENTY

I REMEMBER having often wondered^ in earlier days,

what would be the answei to this question And
now I have the privilege of myself standing on the

pinftacle of ago—and of being in the position wheic
some kind oi verdict may be given

rheie are two vci'.es about David and Solomon
— whose oiigm 1 have not been able to liace, but

which run as follows -
»

King David and King Solomon
Led veiy mury lives

With many many concubines

And many many wives

But when old age came on them
With many many qualms,

King Solomon wrote the Provoibs

And David wrote the Psalms

Perhaps this gives the most gcneial and accepted

view on the subieci—a \iew of old age as some-

thing a little dull', a little ineffectual, consoling itself

with verses and good advice and other second-hand

joys On the whole perhaps a fairly collect view , and
yet I cannot but think that it misses something very

important, something which in earhei days one does

not associate with old age—the sense of adventure

Youth lb full of acknowledged adventure , the cam-
301
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paigtis of Love and of War are thrilling and absorb-

ing
,

but youth does not know—-or at any rate only

faintly surmises—^how absorbing may be the great

adventure of Death
On the whole I am struck by the singularly little

difference I feel m myself, as I realize it now, from
what I was when a boy—say of eighteen or twenty

111 the deeps of course Supeificially there are

plenty of differences, but they i elate mostly to super-

ficial things like success in games, examinations and
so forth I used to go and sit on the beach at

Brighton and dieam, and now I sit on the shore of

human life and dream practically the same dreams
I remembei about the time that I mention—of it

may have been a trifle latei—coming to the distinct

conclusion that there were only two things really

worth living for—-the glory and beauty of Natiue,

and the glory and beauty of human love and friend-

ship And to-day I still feel the same What^else
indeed ts theie? All the nonsense about nehes,

fame, distinction, ease, luxury and so forth—how little

does it amount to ^ It really is not worth wasting

time over These things aie so* obviously second-

hand affairs, useful only and m so far as thej may
lead to the first two, and short of their doing that

liable to become odious and harmful To become
united and in line with the beauty and vitality of

Nature (but, Lord help us * we are far enough off

from that at present), and to become united with

those we love—wimt other ultimate object in life is

there? Surely all these other things—these games
and examinations, these chuiches and chapels, these

district councils and money markets, these top-hats

and telephones and even the general necessity of

earning one’s living—if they are not ultimately for

that, what are they for "I
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At any rate that is how I feel about it now I

feel that the object of life at seventy is practically

the same as it was at twenty Only one thing has

been added One thing Beneath the surface waves

and storms of youth, beneath the backward and
forward fluctuations, deep down, there has been

added the calm of inner realization and union I

know now that these two primordial and founda-

tional things (or perhaps they are one) are theie Our
union with Nature and humanity is a fact^ which

—

whether we recognize it or not—is at the base of

our lives
,

slumbering, yet ready to wake m our

consciousness when the due time arrives

With this assurance one ceitainly discoveis that

life—even m old age—may be delightful What one

loses m the keenness and passion of sensual and
external things one gams m the inwaid world—in
calm and strength and the deep certainties of hfc

One*can haidly expect to have it both ways Wc
may concentrate mainly (though not exclusively; on
the outer life, or we may concentiate mainly on
the inner life, but hardly on both at the same time

And the latter alternative has its advantages
Socrates, m reply to a friend who condoled with him
on the waning of his sexual passion, asked whether
he would not considei a man happy who had escaped
from the clutches of a fieice tjger '' Certainly I

should,” answered the friend “ Then why,” re-

toiled Sociates, “do you not congiatulatc instead

oi commiseratiiig
”

I find there aie compensations and consolations
in old age People feel kindly towards you—paitly
because they considei you harmless and not likely

to injure them, partly because they are not envious
of your condition They pity you a little in fact—
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which pleases them and does no harm to you I

find I am a little hard of hearing, and people are

good enough—in fact they are compelled—^to speak

up and speak distinctly They have the pleasure

of helping me over my deafness, and I have the

satisfaction of getting them out of their mumbling
habits of conversation—a satisfaction so great that

were I really not a bit deaf I feel that I should

have to pretend to be ! As I think I have said

before i old people and infiim folk and chronic

invalids and the like often get needlessly depressed

over the impression that they are a burden and an
affliction to their fiiends, whereas in very tiuth by
calling out the sympathies, the energy, the resource

and the consideration of those around them they arc

really conferring the greatest of benefits
, and many

a household is really supported and held togethei

by the one who to all outwaid appeal anoe seems to

be the most fiail and useless member of it As
Lio-tsze says “ The thirty spokes of a carnage-
wheel uniting at the nave are made useful by the

hole in the centre, ^ wheie nofhmg exists,” and “ To
teach without words and to be useful without action,

few among men are capable of this
”

After the fuss and fluiry of all the good folk who
go about “ doing good,” to find that you can perhaps
be most useful by being a “ hole in the centie

”

IS very refreshing

Unfortunately the world is veiy unwilling to allow
this privilege, and as a rule in a quite automatic
way accords to the aged a good deal of lespcct

and influence, pushing them up into positions of
powiei and notoriety This is all right if you are

' Chap X, p i8o
“ By means of which, of course, the wheel tuins on its axle
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quite worthy of it, but dangerous if you are not.

And naturalily if you desire power (and notoriety)

you are not likely to be worthy of it

On August 29, 1914, being my seventieth birth-

day, some of my friends were good enough to

present me with a congratulatory Address couched
m veiy fiiendly and affectionate terms Though I

cannot say that I desired the thing beforehand'

—

seeing that there is always something painful in the

very idea of being singled out m any such way—yet

I must confess that, being done, it was a consolation

and a pleasure to me *

Xhei'e IS one thing however that I think I have
not sufficiently dwelt on as a valid and permanent
object of Life—though perhaps in some subtle way
It may be implied m what I have said befoie I

mean Self-Expression Constructive expression of

onestlf IS one of the greatest joys, and one of the

greatest ndeds of life
,

and as long as one’s Life

exists—m this 01 any other spheie—so long I unagine
will that need be present, and the joy m its fulfil'-

ment It is a foundation-urge of all Creation At
first sight this seems contrary, and indeed hostile,

to the hole-m-tlie-centrc theory
,

but probably it will

be found not to be so Probably it is only a
question of the depth at which the Self is function-

ing Near the surface the self is very definite and
constructive m this or that direction

,
it is limited

m Its aims and operations, and so far its activity

seems to be at variance with other aims and opera-

tions At the centre it is neithei this nor that,

because it is All It vanishes from sight because

It has become the Whole

^ The Addi css togcthci with my Reply is pnnied ui ao Appendix
at the end of this book

20
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Most healthy work is geneiated troin a desiic

foi, ox an effort towards, self-expression It one’s

feet suffer from cold and exposure to injury one

makes boots to protect and cover them If boots

prove painful and confimng' one designs sandals in

order to free them Having made these for oneself

first, other people desire them and adopt the same

devices One’s work, begun fox a private purpose

and to satisfy one’s own wants, is contmued foi

public ends and becomes a kind of extended selfish-

ness It IS the same with the institutions of society

Finding that they maim and confine you personally,

the best thing you can do is to liberate yourself by

reshaping them In reshaping them you hbeiiate

others, and are accounted a reformer and general

benefactor But I imagine that no one is really

a useful reformer who does not begin the work

from his own private need, since that is the only

way m which he can understand the true inward-

ness of the work to be done And the accusation

of selfishness, which may be prefeiied against him,

saves him from the awful danger of becoming, or

posing as, a public benefactor

It IS truly wonderful to see what activity, what

enthusiasm, vast numbers of people throw into

public work of one kind or another Let us hope

they all do so from the underlying ground of some

personal need which makes them unhappy in the

existing conditions and impels them for their own
personal satisfaction to alter those conditions If

so their work will probably be healthful and suc-

cessful It will not wait on results but will brmg
Its own results with it Still there is a paiadox in

all such action I cannot personally be comfortable

in a society which makes a fetish, say, of what

H G. Wells calls The Misery of Boots Therefore
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I work for a future society where people shall go
barefoot or freely wear such footgear as suits them
But by the time such state of society arrives, where
shall “ I ” be? That is the question What is

the good of my working for a state of things which
will certainly not come in my lifetime? What is

the impelimg force which causes me so to work
when it would be so much easier not to work, and
merely to let thmgs slide? If, as one must suppose.

It is somethmg organic m Nature, it must be that

I “ myself ” wdl be there. I, the superficial one,

am working now for the other “ I,” the deeper one
—^who is also really present even at this moment
(although he lies low and says nothing about it) and
who m due time will consume the frmts which he
IS now preparing

I find at the age of seventy that I am getting

nearer to that place in the centre where nothing
exists and yet all is done~and that I suppose is

satisfactory A very simple round of life contents

me As long as I can have my friend (or friends)

and my little corner of Nature, and my little pastime
of constructive work, I really do not know what to

wish for more (And surely every one ought to

be able to command these )

We are up—my friend and I—at about 7am in

summer, about 80m winter In summer a wash
and a sunbath on the lawn, for half an hour, are

very much m the order of the day Then, for me,
there is my study to tidy up and dust and (in wmter)
my fire to light , there is the front of the house
to sweep, wood to chop, and so forth George has
his kitchen to attend to, coals to get m, the chickens

to feed, and preparations to make for the work of

the day—baking or washing or whatever it may be
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I lemember tlie time when I used to think that to

gel up early, perhaps by candlelight, go down into

a dishevelled sitting-room, clean out the grate and
light up the fire would surely be the most dismal

of occupations
,

as a matter of fact I find these

little preliminary duties quite interesting They stir

one’s limbs and one’s interest m the world, and
help to peel otf the thin but clinging veil of sleep

By 8 30 I find I can settle down to work, either

in my study or, if the weathei allows, outside in

niy little veranda or porch I thus get a couple of

hours fairly undisturbed At 10 30 we have break-

fast—or what IS called ‘ brunch,’ a combination of

breakfast and lunch—a good meal of coffee and milk,

oatmeal poiiidge, an omelet, stewed fruit, or similar

piovender, and which one enjoys all the moie for

Its being the first m the day Brxmch and reading

the daily paper occupy an hour
,

and at 1
1 30 I

am able to start work again and go on to i 30 or

20 I thus get a good four hours or more in the

morning for solid literary work, to some extent

broken into at times by mere business matters and
correspondence, but generally the most satisfactory

period of work m the day
At two or so one goes easy By the ruse of

‘ brunch ’ one has avoided that deadly snare, the

midday meal Is it not Thoicau, who says that one

should pass by the one o’clock dinner “ tied to the

mast, like Ulysses, and deaf to the voice of the

Siren Certainly George and I never cease to

congratulate oui selves on this arrangement by which

the painful density and lethargy of that period is

escaped It seems to place the day m its proper

order and perspective , and we only regret that

most people owing to professional hours and public

duties aie not able to conform to it From 2 o or
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2 30 to 5 o one can make a change There are odd-
ments of work to do m the garden, there aie little

outdoor renewals and repairs round the house, there

are visitors and casual guests
,

at 4 o or so there

IS the sociability of afternoon tea At 5 o there

are letters to get ready for the post, winch goes
at 6 30 At 7 o there is supper, which is geneially

a rather more substantial meal than brunch Some-
times tea and supper are combined in one inter-

mediate meal, which of course goes by the name of
' tupper ’ In the evening there are friends to see,

books to read, notes to make , there is the public-

house, which is an unfailing joy, and the farm-lads’

CluS, which IS always homely and cheering What
can one wish foi more? It is hard to say

Yet I ought to say—^and it would be less than
candid not Jo say—that there have been times all

through my life when the necessity of escapmg mto
an altogether bigger world than that provided by
my native land has come upon me with a kmd of
Berserkei rage As I think I have said, I come
of Cornish ancestry—and my private opinion is that

I was left on the coast of Cornwall some three
thousand years ago by a Phoenician trader At any
late the leaden skies of England, and somtething (if I

may say so) rather giey and leaden about the people,

have since early days had the effect of making me
feel not quite at home m my own country I

longed for more sunshine, and for something corre-

sponding to sunshine in human nature—more gaiety,

vivacity of heart and openness to ideas But every-
thing has Its compensation, and the result of being
pinned down so much to a limited and local Me on
the land has been that eveiy three or four years T

have been able to ‘ stick it ’ no longer, and have
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been compelled in the intervals of my work to make
a dash for some warmei and blighter climate In

this way it has come about that I have seen quite

a little of other lands—not only of the usual resorts

in Switzerland and Italy, but of places like Morocco,
Sicily, Corsica, Spam, besides (as already mentioned)

the United States and Ceylon and India Having
a talent for economical travel I have been able to

do this at singularly small expense And my know-
ledge of agriculture and of the working life of the

people at home has m such cases opened up a world

of interest m the compaiison of these with the corre-

sponding things abroad—a world which as a rule

IS a sealed book to the ordinary tourist In many
cases my companions have themselves been manual
workers, and I have found the vivacity of their

interest in foreign fields and crops or m town-trades

and workshops both encouraging and amazing^
At the age of seventy one does not bother so

much about the exceptional feats, about great

exploits, the climbing of the highest mountams The
ordinary levels of life seem sufficient, I confess

that excessive cleverness and all that sort of thing

bores me rather than (Otherwise I seem to see

m the general average of human life, m the ordinary

daily needs, a steady force pushing mankind onwards,

or rather, gradually unfolding through mankind—
the liberation of a core of goodness and worth which
IS undeniable, impossible to ignore, and daily coming
more and more into evidence I say this deliberately

and with full recognition all the time of the vast

masses of cheap and nasty people as well as of cheap

and nasty things which are washed up m the ordinary

current of this our modern life, and with recogni-

tion also of the huge whirlpools of popular madness
which occasionally arise, and which accompany crises
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like that from which we are now suffering [1915]
Perhaps the madness and the blmd passion—the
loosening of the torrents of hate and revenge, and
of the pent-up waters of prejudice and ignorance

—

are, after all, better than the dreary stagnation of

the cheap and nasty The whole commercial period

through which we, here m the West, have been

passing for the last hundred years has undoubtedly

bred, both in men and goods, a lamentable common-
placeness and cheapness—a low level and a paltry

standard of human value Perhaps even the madness
of warfare is better than that

It is curious that for the last twenty years or

more there has been a general feelmg—especially

among the Socialists and Internationalists of the

various countries—that society was approachmg a
critical period of transformation It had become
obvious that the existing order of things—^m Govern-
ment, Law, Finance, Industry, Commerce, Morality,

Religion, the Capitalist Wage system, the Rivalry

of nation with nation, the administration and cultiva-

tion of the Land, and so forth—could not continue

much longer. In each one and all of these matters

we have been heading towards an impasse, a block,

a point at which further progress in the old direction

must cease, and a new departure begm We have
seen this

,
and yet we have been unable to say, for

the most part, or even surmise, ^how the change
would come, what catastrophe would upset the

balance of our highly artificial Commercial Civi-

lization, or in what way a new order of life, and
a more human and rational order, might begm to

establish itself The Catastrophe has come We
are already m the welter of a World-war which in

magnitude exceeds anything that has ever occurred
in the past, or even been imagined The nations
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are in the melting-pot
,

the institutions of society

are threatened m every direction But at present

we are still unable to see the outoome, or even to

guess what it will be The Imeaments of the new
world are hidden from us That the outcome will

be far, far greater and grander than we now suppose,

I do not doubt—also that it will take far Ibnger

than we generally think to define itself

Beneath all the madness of the present conflict—

the raging passions, the insane folly, the frantic

delusions, the devilish concentration of all the wit

and ingenuity of man towards purposes of death

and torture, there is, I firmly believe, a method and
a meaning A new life is preparmg to show itsielf

—coming to the surface of society, as it were, out of

the deeps, showing indeed the strangest and most
violent agitation of that surface just before its appear-

ance Having lived so long as I have done among
the downright manual workers of our towns Snd
the agricultural rustics—primitives as they are m
many ways and belonging to a period “ before civi-

lization —I doi not feel at all alarmed I know
that the lives of these good solid folk, founded as

they are upon the primal facts of Nature, will not

in any case suffer a very great change If the

whole of our Banking and Financial system col-

lapsed and fell m, if world-wide Commerce came
to a standstill, if the Capital necessary for huge
armaments and general ironworks was not forth-

coming, if Law and Government were paralysed, old-

age insurauoes ceased to be paid, and Landlords

were unable to collect their rents—if all this and
much more happened, my friend who ploughs the

fields near my cottage would go out next morning
with his team to his usual work, and scarcely k!now

the difterencc If anything he would decidedly feel
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more cheerful and hopeful Some other friend who
forges and tempers table-knives by the score would

continue to forge and temper them The knives

would still be wanted, the power to make them would

still be there And if at any point combmed labour

were needed, as to build a wiorkshop or carry

through a steel-making piiocess, the men who do

these things now in forced and servile loti under

the Capitalist system would do them ten times better

and more heartily in free co-operation

No, if all this ]erry-built cheapjack Commeicial

Civilization collapsed it would not much matter The
longei I live the more I am convinced of its essential

pettsness and unimportance The gieat foundational

types, the real workers of the world—^whether in

England or Germany or France, or Turkey or

Bulgaria or Egypt—^will remain, and indeed must

remain because the piimal facts of Nature, the sun

and 'the eaith and the needs of human life, con-

tinually generate them They will remain and, once

freed (as one may hope) from the burden of the

futile and idiotic superstructure which they have to

support, will rise to a far finer standard of being

than they can now realize The cheap and aimlless

types belonging to the mercantile and middle classes

will disappear with the world to which they belong

Let me say however, for the consolation of some,

that It IS not necessary to suppose that the trans-

formation of Civilization of which I speak—and which

IS even now preparing—must necessarily mean that

all Law and Government, and world-wide Commerce
and Finance and huge organization of Industry, and
even present-day Art and Morality and Religion,

will collapse and become non-existent In a sense

they will do so, and in a sense they ,will not. “In
the twinkling of an. eye they will be changed ” In
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some sense the outer forms of these thmgs will
remain ; but the Spirit will be changed

, and so
greatly changed that their shapes also will! be pro-
foundly modified When Industry exists really for
the supply of good and useful things and not for
the manufacture of profit

, when High Finance is

not for gambling, but for the insurance and security
of everybody

, when Courts of Law are for the
uplifting and not for the downcastmg of crmiinals,
and so on

, then the forms of these institutions will
be as different from what they are now as the organs
of a Dragonfly are different from those of the Watei-
beetle from which it sprang
But before this great and wonderful Transfor-

mation takes place, there must—it is abundantly
evident—be great sacrifices No such huge change
could happen without Some of the functions and
activities of the present Society must perish

, and
with them must perish those who are engaged m
these functions Thousands and millions of mdi-
viduals must die in the mere effort to create and
establish a new collective order Heroisms, exceed-
ing those of the past, will be needed and will be
supplied We need not fear We know the great
heart of humanity.

It is am'azmg to see, in the present war, the high
spirits, the courage, the devotion, the loyalty to each
other of the combatants in each nation , and these
thmgs would be utterly unintelligible were it not for
the fact that each people (and we need make no excep-
tion) thinks and believes m some obscure way that
the cause for which it is fightmg is a noble and
an honorable one Terrible as war is, and terrible
the apparent folly of mankind which allows it to
continue, still it is to my mmd obvious that those
engaged in it could not give thar lives, as they so
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constantly do^ not only with conscious devotion to

some high purpose, but even with an mstmctive

exultation and savage joy in the very act of death,

if they were not impelled to do so by the insurgenae

of a greatei life within—a life within each one more

vivid and even more tremendous than that which he

throws away The willmg sacrifice of life, and the

ecstasy of it, would be unintelligible if Death did

not indeed mean Transformation

In my little individual way I experience some-

thing of the same kind I feel a curious sense of

joy in observing—as at my age one is sometimes

compelled to do—the natural and inevitable decadence

of 'Some portion of the bodily organism, the failures

of sight and hearing, the weakening of muscles, the

aberrations even of memory—a curious sense of

liberation and of obstacles removed I acknowledge

that the experience—the satisfaction and the queer

sense of elation—seems utterly unreasonable, and not

to be explained by any of the ordinary theories of

life , but It IS there, and it may, after all, have

some meaning
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CONGRATULATORY LETTER
{August 29, 1914)

In offering you our congratulations on the completion of your
seventieth year, we would express to you (and we speak, we are
sure, the thoughts of a very large numbei of other readers and
friends) the feelings of admiration and gratitude with which we
regard youi life-work

Your books, with no aid but that of then own originality and
power, have found their way among all classes of people in our
own and many other lands, and they have everywhere brought with
them a message of fellowship and gladness At a time when
society IS confused and overburdened by its own restlessness and
artificiality, your writings have called us back to the vital facts
of Nature, to the need of simplicity and calmness

, of just dealing
between man and man

,
of free and equal citizenship

, of love,

beauty, and humanity m our daily life

We thank you for the genihs with which you have interpreted
great spiritual truths , for the deep conviction underlying all your
teaching that wisdom must be sought not only m the study of

external nature, but also in a fuller knowledge of the human heart

,

for your insistence upon the tiuth that there can be no real wealth
or happiness for the individual apait from the welfare of his

fellows , for your fidelity and countless services to the cause of the
pool and friendless

, for the light you have thrown on so many
social problems, and for the equal courage, delicacy, and direct-

ness with which you have discussed various questions of sex, the
study of which is essential to a right understanding of human
nature

We have spoken of your many readers and friends, but in your
case, to a degree seldom attained by writers, your readers are your
friends, for your works have that rare quality which reveals the
man behind the book,'* and that personal attraction which results

only from the widest sympathy and fellow-feeling For this, most
of ail, we thank you—the spirit of comradeship which has endeared
your name to all who know you, and to many who to yourself

are unknown
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REPLY
Millthorpe, Holmesfieed,

Derbyshire,
ist September^ 1914

In thanking my friends on the occasion of my seventieth birth-

day (29th August) for the many hearty letters of congratulation

I have received, and in particular for the widely signed and very

friendly Address which on the same occasion has been presented to

me, I should like to say a few words

At a moment like this when Europe is plunged in a monstrous

war one naturally does not wish to dwell on one’s own affairs Yet
some of us who have worked for thirty years or more 111 connection

with the gieat Labour Movement at home and abroad may perhaps

be excused if we cannot help looking on the strange events of the

last few weeks in a somewhat personal light For those events

surely connect themselves by a kind of logical fatality with that

very Labour Movement. They seem to point to the break-up all

over Europe of the old framcwoik of society, and (like the

NapolSonic wars of a centuiy ago) to beai within themselves the

seeds of a new order of things

Insane commercial and capitalistic rivalry, the piling up of power
m the hands of mere speculators and financiers, and the actual

trading for dividends m the engines of death—all these inevitable

results of our present industrial system—have now for yeais been
leading up to this war

,
and m that sense indeed all the nations

concerned are responsible foi it—England no less than the others

But the mad vanity of the Prussian military clique, and its biutal

eagerness for imperial expansion at all costs, have precipitated the

fatal move The German Government is now involved in a conflict

which the more socialistic section of its population absolutely

detests, and for which its masses have little desire or enthusiasm ,

it is alienating from itself the loyalty of the warm-hearted and very

human and brotherly folk whom it professes to lepresent, and
IS sowing the seed of its own destruction Curiously enough too,

by supplying the Russian Autocracy with an excuse for gratifying

tis lust of conquest (an excuse which is welcome no doubt as a

means of discounting the revolutionary movement at home) this

action of Germany is destined to lead to a disorganization of Russia

similar to that which awaits hei self.
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On the other hand, the same action has already caused an extra-

ordinary and astounding development of solidarity and enthusiasm

among the more pacific peoples of Western Europe—this partly

^0 doubt m sheer self-defence, but even more, I think, as an

expression of their hatred of militarism and bullying Imperialism

The enormous giowth during the past few years of democratic and

communal thought and organization on the Continent generally

IS well known
,
and the events of which we are speaking have

suddenly crystallized that into definite consciousness and into a

fiesh resolve for the future—the lesolve that never again shall the

peoples be plunged in the senseless bloodshed of wax to suit the

ambition or the private interests of ruling classes Furthermore, in

Britain, wheie, for so long, the forward movement has seemed to

hang fire and fail to define itself, we have developed—most swiftly

and in almost miraculous fashion—

z

whole programme of socialist

institutions, and (what is more important) a powerful and demociatic

sentiment of public honour and duty •

In view of all this it is impossible, as I have said, not to hope for

a great move forward—when this present nightmare madness is

over—among the Western States of Europe towards the consolida-

tion of their respective democracies and the establishment of a

great Federation on a Laboui basis among them , as welF as to

expect a sturdy reaction, perhaps amounting to revolution, among
the Central and Eastern peoples against the military despotism and
bureaucracy from which they have so long suffered In both these

directions, m aiding the Federation of the democracies of the West
and m hastening the disruption of the militaiy bureaucracies of the

East, England—if she rises to her true genius, and to a far grander

conception of foreign policy than she has of late years favoured

—will have a great work to do. Nor is it possible to doubt that the

new order thus arriving will largely be the outcome of those years

of work all over Europe m which the ideal of a generous Common
Life has been preached and propagated as against the sordid and
self-seeking Commercialism of the era that is passing away

If m my small way I have done anything towards the social

evolution of which I speak, it is I think chiefly due to the fact

that I was boui in the midst of that Commercial Era, and that

consequently my early days were days of considerable suffering

The iron of it, I suppose, entered into ray soul Coming to my first

consciousness, as it were, of the world at the age of sixteen (at Brighton

in i860) I found myself—and without knowing where I was— the

middle of that strange peaod of human evolution, the Victorian
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Age, which in some lespccts, one now thinks, mark^^d the lowest

ebb of modern cmlized society a period 111 which not only

commercialism m public life, but cant in religion, puie mi^^cinihsm

m science, futility in sotjal con%^enUons, the woisnip ot stocks and
shares, tne stuping of the human heait, the denial of the human
body and its needs, the huddling coii^alment of the body m
clothes, the ^'impuie hush” on matteis of sex, class-dnision,

contempt of manual labour, and the cruel barring of women fiom

every natuial and useful expression of thoii lives, weie caumd to an

exticmity of folly diihcult foi us now to leah/e

As I say, I did not know wheic I was I had no ccitain tidmgs

of an> other feasible state of society than tliat which loafed along

the Brighton paiadc 01 tittle'-tatllcd in drawing looms I only

knew I hated my suiioundmgs I even sometimes, out of the

midst of that absuia life, looked with env^ I lemember on the men
witli^pick and shovel in the loadway ami Vvisbed ttv ]Oin m their

laboui
,
but between of eouise was a gieai and inipis^abie guli

hxed, and bcfoie I could cross that I had to pas^ tluough many
stages I only icmembcr how the tension and piessuiu of those

yeais grew and meuased—as it mmht do in an old bodei when the

steampoits arc closed and the safety valve shut down
,
tdl at last,

and •when the time came that I could bear it no longei, I was
propelled with a kind of explosive foicc, and with considciable

velocity, right out of the middle of the nineteenth cenliny and far

on into the twentieth 1

My friends speak of giatitude, and I am touched by these

expressions, because I do indeed think the geiiumc feeling of

gratitude is a vciy human and lovable thing—^blessing in a sense

both him that gives and him that takes Yet I confeS'> that some-

how, when dnected towards myself, I find the feeling difiieult to

realize Aftei ail, what a man does he does out of the necessity of

his nature one can claim no credit foi it, for one could haidiy

do otherwise I have sometimes, foi instance, been accused of

taking to a rather plain and Bohemian kind ot life, of associating with

manual woikers, of speaking at street coiners, of glowmg fruit,

making sandals, writing vcises, 01 what not, as at great cost to my
own comfort, and with some ulterior or artiiiciai puipose—as of

reforming the world But I can safely say that m any sucli case

I have done the thing pnmaiily and simply because of the joy I had

m doing it, and to please myself If the world 01 any part of it

should xn consequence insist on being reformed, that is not my
fault And this peihaps after all is a good general mle namely

21
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that people should endeavour (more than the}^ do) to express or

liberate their own real and deep-rooted needs and feelings Then
in doing so they will piobably liberate and aid the e\piession of

the lives of thousands of otlieis, and so will have the pleasuieof

helping, without the unpleasant sense of laying any one undei an

obligation

And here I think I ought to say (lest by concealing the fact

I should seem to be laying my friends undei an obligation and
obtaining then seventieth-birthday congiatulations under false

pretences) that only two or thiee yeais ago a hoiny-handed son

of toil—a gold-miner from the wilds of South Nevada—came all the

way direct to Miilthoipc on purpose to tell me that I should yet

live for four hundred yeais ^ He stayed, curiously enough, but a

veiy few days m this country, and having delivered his message

set sail again the next morning but one foi Ins gold mines and his

quartz-crushing The piophecy I confess was one of xather doubt-

ful comfort either to myself or my friends, but m ordei to avoid

disappointment m case of its fulfilment I think peihaps I ought to

mention it

Anyhow, refenmg back to those early Victonan days, I now
seem plainly to see that if what was working then m my littlg soul

could have been leaiized in society at large there would have been

no need for you to address me the special letter or letters which

I have just i eceived—pleasant though they are to me—because you

would have understood that in all reason letteis equally grateful

and full of recognition ought to be addressed to the joiner, the

farm-laboui er, the daiiy-maid, and the washerwoman of your village,

01 to the soldier fighting now in the ranks You would have

lealized that the lives of all of us are so built and founded one

on the work of another that it is impossible to assign any credit to

one whose name happens to be known, which is not equally due to

the thousands oi millions of nameless and unknown ones who really

have contributed to his work. We literary folk, I need hardly say,

think a great deal too much about ourselves and our impoi tance

This IS of course so very obvious that I am persuaded that most

of the signatories on this occasion will understand the matter so.

And on that understanding I may say to my friends I accept

yoiii expressions with the greatest pleasure I appreciate the

extraordinarily tender and gracious wording of the Addiess, and

I thank you from my heart

EDWARD CARPENTER
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Mitigate Monthly, Manchester, April 1907, the Forum, New \'ork,

August 1910, the CkrtAian Commonweattk, London, December il,

1912, Bibby^s Annual, 1913, the Bystander, March 18, 1914, the

Epch, November 1915 , tht Nei aid of the Star, August ii, 1915 , etc
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Adams, Gcorcjc, 124, 13 1, 150

,

story of liib Me, 156 ft , it

IMiiitlioi pe, 157-159

Adam's Pealio Ehphanfa, 143

Afiica, South, fabcjndtion ot, 251

Afnca^i Farm^ Sioiy of, 112, 226

After dviiization, 208

Age, its compensations, 304

Alfred, mv l)i other, at school and

m the Navy, 33, 34 ,
his son, 34

(note)

Anarcl*ism, 115, 127, 130, 132, 219

Ancestry, my, Coinish, Scotch

(?and Phoenician), 42, 309
Anecdotes of Milithoipe, ch \

Angels' 209

Anthology ofFnendsinp, 200

Anti-vivisection, 240

Art of Cfeaiton, Ihe, 206, 207,209 ,

translations of, 273 274

Arunachalam, P
,

of Colombo,

Ceylon, 143, his carcci, 250-253

Ashton, Margaret, 263

Assagioli, Roberto, 274
Astronomy, lectures, 78, 80, 92
Audiences, mdoois and open an,

etc , 260, 261

Auten, Count, 274

Bagnoli, Teresina, 274
Bantock, Granville, 246
Barker, Granville, 245

Barnes, Gcoigc N
,
of the \ S E

,

246, 200

Batthyany, Eiviii, at Miilthorpe,

269, life at Buda Pesth, 270(1

Deck, P2 A, of Tnnii}^ Hall, 6r,

74
Benson, F R , 245

Berkeley ai view of Matter, 207

Besant, knnie, 134, 218, 220-222,

^45
Bhagavat Gila, 106, 142, iiSy

Bingham, biotheis, of bhciheld,

Bnicll, Augustine, 75, 216

Blavatsky, Mme
, 240, 243, 244

Bloody Sunday ’’ m Trafalgar

Square, 254
Boating life at Cambridge, 46, 210

Boer and Btiion, a leaflet, 235

Boer Wai ,
the, 234, 235

Bolton, Whitman Club at, 250

Houghton, Rutland, 246

Boyhood and Age, little diffei cnce^

302

Bradway, life at, 102 ff
,
no, 112

Bughton, futile life of, 31, 32, 94,

95 ,
work at, lox, 109 ,

the

family leaves, no
Bughton College, 17 fl

Blown, J M , 131

Bruno,"' the story of, 153-155

Bryan," story of, 170-172
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Biyant, W
,
the poet, 88

Bucke, Dr Richard, oi Canada,

1 17, 1 18, 186, 206

Bulgarian translations, 280

Burney Prize, the, 49
Burns, John, 115, 254, 256
Burroughs, John, the friend of

Whitman, 89

Bui rows, Herbeit, 115

Byron, 120

Cambridge, 46 ff

Campbell, J R
, 246, 265

Ceylon, visit to, 143

Champion, H H
,
early member

of the S D F, 115

Chanmng, Rev W H
, 87

Chants of Labour^ 136

Charles, my brother, 16, 17, 83
Charles, Fredk

, anarchist, 132

Cheap and nasty’' things and
people, 310

Chemistry, 25

Chesterfield, life at, 91, 113

Chustian legend, the, allegoucal,

241

Civilization, modern, its meaning
and futui 0,142, 311-315 , escape

from, 148 , its paltriness, 31 1

,

and unimpoitance, 312, 313,
after-stage to follow, 208, 314

Civilization lis Cause and Ciiiej

141, 205, 209 , translations of,

273, 280, etc , subject never
seriously tackled by critics, 202

Clifford, W K., 60, 74, 212

College Feasts at Cambridge, 73,

74
Commercial ciises, 140
Commonweal^ The, organ of the

Socialist League, 1:25

Commonwealth ” Cafe opened
m Sheffield, 133, 135

Commons Award Book of Holmes-
field, 291-293

Compensations m Age and In-

firmity, 180, 304
Consciousness, three stages of, 206

Co-opeiation, lectures on, 115

,

agricultural, 287-289

Cosmic Consciousness, 143-145,

188, 201

Cottenll, Henry B
,

his woi k in

S Africa, 232 , his tiansUtiou

of Homer’s Odvssey, 233
Court Baton of Holmesfieid, 292

Cox, Harold, 124 «

Cramp, C T
,
of the A S R S

, 246,

260

Ctane, Walter, 245
Cub, use of, at school, 20

Cionwnght-Schreinei, 235^
Curate, life as, 52 ff

Curran, Pete, 245, 260

Danish agnculture, 289
Darwin, George, 74
David and Solomon, 301

Death, the adventure of, 302

Defence of CnmmalSj 205
Desirable Mansions

^

139, 192

Despard, Mrs
, 245, 263

Devon, James, Prisons Commis-
sioner, 246

Dickens, H F
, 74

Dickinson, Lowes, 245, 236 ,
his

books, 257
Dilke, Charles 1 Wentworth, 74,

215

District Councils, their character,

294, 295

Downs* the Sussex, 26
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Drama of Love and Death, Hie, 209
Duncan, Isadora, 245

Early days, 13-16

Early verses, 28, 45, 50, 63, 71
Elhs, Edith {nle Leeh), 225, 226
Elhs, Havelock, 97, 112 , his great
work on Psychology oj Sex, 223,

224, his personality, 225
Emerson, R W

, 87, 88

Enclosure of Commons, 283
England's Ideal, 113, i3(), 209
Ethical Societies, the, 205 , lec-

tures for, 259, 264, 207
Executor, work as, 109
Expression, one ot tUe gieat

objects of Life, 305-307 , ever
unfolding, 310

Fabian Societies, lectuies foi, 267
Faddists invade Millthoipe, 167 ff

Father, my, 36 If
, his death, 109

Fawcett, Hem y, 38, 57,74, story

of his blindness, 213-215
Fearnehough,Aibert, 102-10 p iii,

137, 150 ff

Federn, Karl, translates Love's

Commg-of-Age, etc
, 272, 273

Fellowship, elected to, 51, 52,
relinquished, 72, 73

Feminist Movement, The, 245,
262, 263

Ferrando, Guido, 274
Phnance, no
Florence, 46, 67, 68, Italian

literary circle at, 273
Fold, the sisters, of Leeds, 83, 263
Foreign travel, 310
Fox, Charles, of Bradway, 103
P'oxwell, H S , of St John's, Cam

bridge, 81

Fiiendships, early, 28

Fry, Roger, 246, 256
Furniss, John, quartyman and

Socialist, 133

Geldait, Di
,
Master of Tiin Hall,

George, Heiii}, Land Tax cam-
paign, 236

Glaciei, Bruce and Katharine, 245
\
Ghani, or Wise Man of the East,

143, 144, visit to, 209
Gold-minei fiom Nevada, 183,

322 , his visions, 184-187 , and
intuitions, 187-189

. Gooch, G P
, 245

I
Goring, Su Charles, 120
Graham, Cunninghamc, 245, 254,
256

Grant, Albeit, financiei, 249 , made
Baton, 250

Gray, Ei nest A
, 47

Grayson, Victoi, 260
Greek sculpluie, 67, 68

Gieenock, shipping strike at, m
1910, 262

Gieig, Mrs Billmgton, 263
I Griffith, Dt

, Headmastei of

Brighton College, 19
Giondahl, Illit, tianslations into

Noiwcgian, 280

Haidie, Kcir, 245
Haid}, Mrs, visit to, neai Pitts

bmg, 1 18

Hawkins, E C , Form Mastci at

Biighton College, 20
Health, my, 93, 100, 1 14
Heidelbeig, life at, 45
'"Hole in the Centre,'* the, 304,
305
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Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 87, 88

Hopkins, F. L, Dean ot Tim
Hail, 57

Housman, Laurence, 246

Hukm, G E
, 131

Humanitarian League, the, 237

,

lectures for, 267

Hut, or garden-shelter, 107, 146

Hyacinth, viSiOn of, 105

Hyett, F A
, 46

Hyiidman, his England foi III,

1 14, chairman of SDF, 115,

134, 2 1-5, his career, 216-249,

254

Impasse oi the old order of Society,

311

Imperialism, shopkeeping, 140,

230

"‘Indulgences” at Fiench school,

22

lilies mediate Sev, The, 209

Invalid woman, the, of the Vic-

toiian drawing-rooms, 95
lolaus, Anthology of Fiicndship,

200

Ishikawa, Sanshiro, Japanese

friend, calls om houses “pri-

sons,’’ 166, himself impiisoned

m Japan, 277 ,
comes to Eng-

land, Belgium, France, 278, 279

Japan, Labour troubles in, 276 ,

translations of Civilization, lo-

ward Democracy, etc , 276-278

Japanese vei diets on the War, 279

Johnston, Councillor James, of

Manchester, 263

Johnston, Dr J, of Bolton, his

Vtsti to Walt Whitman, 250

Joynes, James L , 236, 237

Judges, High Court and others,

then fitness for the post, 212,

213

Justice, organ oftheSDF, 115

Kaffiis, the, 229

Key, Ellen, her workb, 197
Kmgsfoid, Anna, and the Heuiictic

Society, 240-245

Kiopotkm, Petei, 134, 218-220

Lahom, Chants of, 136

Laboui Press, Manchester, pub-
lishes my books, 195, 198 ,

goes

ban kill pt, 199

Lahoii} Piophei, The, lOtS

Landladies, j03/s ot, 90, 91

Lathiin, Henry, Tutoi of Tnn
Hall, 51, 57, 74

“ Laws of Moiality,” 205
“ Laws of Natuie,” 204
Leaves of Grass, 64, 201

I Lectuics, Umveisity Extension,

Leeds, Halifax, Skipton, 78 ft
,

Nottingham, York, Hull, Barns-

ley, 83 ff
,

Sheffield and Ches-

tei field, 90 it
, on Astionomy,

78, 80, 92 ,
on Light and Sound,

84 , on Pioneers of Science, 92 ,

on Music, 105 , on Socialism,

etc, 1 15, 257, 258 ft ,
atGieen-

ock, 262 ,
in London and else-

where, ch XIV

Le Rouge, Paul, translation of

Prisons book, 276
Lewis, Edward, 97, 246, 265,

266

Life, uses of, 302-307 , daily life at

seventy, 307-309

Light and Sound, lectures on, 84
Limenck, Mona, 245
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Literaly begimiings, 2S, 49
Lock, Fossett, 61

Lodge, Oiivei, 246

Loife's Coming-of-Age, 195 fi
, 209 ,

translations of, 272

Lowell, Russell, 87

Lylton, Constance, 231

Macdonald, Ramsay, 245

Macmillan, Margaiet, 245

Maguire, Tom, 134

Maitland, Edwaid, and the Hei-

metic Society, 240-245

Manual woik, need of, i®i, no,

1 12, 1 14, manual woikers,

soiidy;y of their lives, 312

,

friends among, 102, 112

March-Phillipps, Lisle, and the

Boei War, 23^ , With Rimnigfon,

23s
Margesson, Lady Isabel, 246

Market*gaidening, no, 137, 138

Mariiage, decline of, 96

Maix, his theory of Surptuu value,

1 14, 140

Mathematics, reading foi Tupos,

48, proof of Taylor's Theorem,

49 ,
place m Tnpos, 52

Maurice, Fredk D*, 38 , mcum*
bent of St Edwaid's, 55-58

Max Flint, 176, story of Ins life,

176-182 , at Miiithorpe, 180,

181 , Christian or Jew ^ 182

Meruil, George, arrival at Mill-

thoipe, 159 ff
,
early life, i6o

,

talent for house-work, etc , 162

Millthoipe, 91, in , migration to,

112, 113 , life at, 137, 147, 149,

tS7> ^£67, 282 , rendezvous of all

classes, 164

Moiris, William, 115, 125; his

tcmpei ament, 216 , visit to Mili-

thoipe, 217

Moses a drama, 75, 190

I
Mothei, my, 41 ft

, death of, 106

I Moulton, Fletcher, Senior Wiang
! lei, 211

I

Muuhead, Robert F
, 49, 212, 255

\

Music, piano and composition, 24

,

;
Beethoven, 33 , lectures on, T05

Nadier-Nueliens, Lilly, 270-272

,

ti anslates Towards Democracy,

272 , comes to England, 272

Najivin, Ivan, novelist and mystic

,

translations into Russian, 280

Naictssus and other Poems, 71, 190

Neo-Pagamsm, 265, lectmes on,

267, 268

Nevinson, H W
, 235, 245

! New Fellowship, The/' 222 , its

j

eaiiy membeis, 225

New Movements m 1881, 240,

245

Newton, Sir Isaac,'' 18

Niagara, 89
NieUsche, 205

Nobili, Riccardo, art«critic, 273
Non governmental Society, 209
Northern Towns, 80, ch iv

Noiton, Charles, of Haivard, 87

Oates, C G
,
of Leeds, 83

“ Olivia/' 69
Olivier, Sydney, 245
Open-air life, loi, 145

: Ordination, 52 , difficulties with

the Bishop, 53-SS ; abandon-

ment of Orders, 58 fL, 72 ft

Pamphlets on Sex and Marriage,

22
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Parish Council, contest, 158 , woik

on, 291-293

Parson, a new kind of, wanted,

291

Payne, Men, 245

Perfect Way, The, 241

Personal reform first, 321

Peterfeon, Captain R E
,
Tolstoyan,

172 ,
Utopian, 173 £f ,

his colour-

sergeant’s wife, 174-176

Pierce, Prof Benjamin, of Hai

vard, 88

Pioneers of Science, iQziuxc^s, 9'’

Ploughing matches, 297, 298

Pri/e-poems, 61

Pfomtsed Land, The, 76

Psychical Research Society, 240

Public-house, the, natural centre

of village life, 298 , necessity of

reoiganization, 299, 300

Publishers, timidity of, 196, 198

Ramfoelli, Gmseppe, artist, 274

Rcclus, Eiie, Ehsee, and Paul, 27B

Reddie, Cecil, of Abbotsholme

School, 246

Reservoir schemes, 297

Reynolds, Stephen, of the

Fisheries, 246

Rileys, the, in Massachusetts, 117

Robertson, F. W, of Brighton,

38
Rome, liberating influence of stay

m, 67, 68

Romer, Robert, Senior Wranglei,

46, 74, 210, 21

1

Rossetti, William, his edition of

Leaves of Grass, 64

Rothenstem, William, 246

Rustics, their character, and anec-

dotes, 284-287

St Lawrence, the i^ivar, iiS

Salt, Catherine L , 237, 239
Salt, Henry, 218, 236-238 , work

in Humanitaiian and Natuie

movements, 237 , writings, 238

Sandals, making of, 124, 157, 159,

321 ,
wearing of, 169

^‘Samtaiy’' pipes versus natural

watei -courses and springs, 296

School life, 16 ff

Schiemer, Olive, 112, 222, 226-231

Science, Modern, 141, 142 , Cntmsm
of, 203 , nevei seriously tackled,

204 ,
Tolstoy on, 205

Seedtime, 225 (note)

Senard, Marcelle, 274-276 , trans-

lation of Towards Democracy,

274 , brochure on E* C
, 275 ,

hospital work, 276

Senior Wranglers, 210, 21

1

Sex-troubles at schools, 29
Shaw, Bernard, 167, 205, 2^^
Shetheid, beauties of, 91, 92 , the

people, 92

Sheffield Socialist Society, 125,

130 ff

Shelley, Mary, 122

Shelley, Percy, 28, 66, 119, 121,

122

Shoitland, J W , 131

Sicily, lying encouraged among
the peasant children, 286

Simplification of Life, story of,

168, lecture on, 258

Sisters, my, 32, 71, no
Sixsmith, Charles F , 250

Sloane Kennedy, 117, 118

Small Holdings, lectures on, 259

,

visit to Maylands, Essex, 259,

need of, 287-289

Smith, Lumiey, 74
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Social Democratic Fedetahon, the,

xiS 240

Socialism, its value, 1 15, 126, 127 ,

its inner meaning, 128--130,

propaganda of, 135 ,
humours

of, 13-^

Society ” not worth while, 149

Socrates and the tiger, 303

Solidarity of human life, 322

Speddmg, Hariy, 47
Spiritualists, forty ’ 169

Steerage passenger, experiences

as, 1 17
Stuart, fames, of Timity College,78 I

Sun-worshtp and Chrisiiantiy, lec-

tures on, 264, 265

Surphis-mlue, theory of, ii:^, 140

Taylor, Jonathan, of Sheffield, 132

Theosophical Societies, 240 , iec-

tuftes for, 259, 267

Thompson, E S ,
of Christ’s Col-

lege, 81

Thoreau, H D., 114, 30S , his

Walden, 115, 116 , his ideal, 147,

165, 166

Tolstoy on my Civilization and

Modern Science, 205, 281

Tomita, Saikwa, translates portions

of Towafds Democracy and The

Art ofCreation into Japanese, 279

Towards Democracy, 71, 99 ,
its

inception, 106, and birth, 108

,

continuation, 109, 146 ,
publica

tion, 112, 12S, 142, 190 ffi, early

criticisms of, 192, 193 , early

editions, 194 € ,
wanders from

publisher to pubhshei, 198-200

,

pocket edition, 200 ,
ignored by

the Press, 201 , its meanings,

201 ; relation to the other

books, 209 ,
translations of, into

German, 272 ,
Italian, 274

,

French, 274 ,
Japanese, 279

,

Russian, 280

Transformation, of Civilization,”

impending, 311-314, of the

Individual, 315
Trelawny, Edward J , his life, iig-

121 ,
visit to, 121-123 , his four

wives, 123

Tieveiyaii, G M
, ^26

Trinity Hall, 46, 210

United States, first visit to, 85 H ,

second visit, 116

Universal Self, the, key to all

morality and science, 207, 208

Unwm, Raymond, 131, 246

Upanishads, Ihe, lectures on, 266

Uianian temperament, the, 97, 98

Usher, Mrs, of the Sheffield

Socialists,” 13

1

Vacation, the Long, at Cambridge,

76
Vegetarian habits, 100 , Society,

240, Congress at Manchester,

204 , at Mansion House dinner,

253

Vei sallies, life at, 21

Verses, early, 28, 45, 50, 63, 71

Victorian Age, the, 95, 321

Village and Landlord, The, a Fabian

Tract, 283, 294
Village clubs, 289, 290, 300

,

Chape! and Co-operative Society,

300

Visit to a Guam, 209, 280

Wallace, Alfred Russel, 246

Wallace, J W ,
of Bolton, 250
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War^ the Great, 266, 267, 31 1, 314,

319, 320

Warr, H D, Fellow of Timily

Hall, 64

Webb, Sidney and Beatrice, 246

Well-dressing,’' a village institu-

tion, 295, 296

Weils, H G
, 245, 306

Westei mai ck, Pi of Edwai d, 246
Whitman, Walt, 28, 30 , first intro-

duction to, 6 ^ , Visit to, 86, 87

,

Emei son’s opinion of, 88,
second visit to, 117 , contiast to

Eastern Sage, 144 , Whitman
Club at Bolton, 250

Who shall command the Eeari^

Part IV of Towards Democracy^

199

Wilde, Oscai, troubles, 196

Wilson, Chailotte, 134
Wilson, Di. Helen, of Shefheld,

263

Wilson,jMiss Lucy, ol Leeds, 8i, 82
Women's Movement, its begm-
nmg, 32 , Suiiiage Demonstra-
tion, Mauchestei, 262

Woidswoitb, 28, 66

Yate, C F
,
of Tiinity Hail, 47

Young Ladies, ' the, of x86o, 30

PttftUd m Gteai Bniam by
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Edward Carpenter’s Works
TOWARDS DEMOCRACY Library Edition.

4J 6^4 net Pocket Edition, 3^ net

ENGLAND’S IDEAL. 12th Thousand is.6d.
and ij net

CIVILIZATION ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Essays on Modern Science I3t}i Thousand is 6d
and IS net

LOVE’S COMING OF AGE On the Relations
of the Sexes 12th Thousand 6d net

ANGELS’ WINGS Essays on Art and Life
Illustrated 4 s 6d net Third Edition

ADAM’S PEAK TO ELEPHANTA Sketches
m Ceylon and India New Edition 4^ Sd

A VISIT TO A GNANI Four Chapters
reprinted from Adatid^ Peak to EkphmU With New
Preface, and 2 Photogravmcs La Cr
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is 6d net

lOLAUS An Anthology of Friendship 2^.

a net New and Enlarged Edition

CHANTS OF LABOUR A Songbook for the
People, with frontispiece and cover by Walter Crane, is,
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THE ART OF CREATION Essays on the
Self and its Poivcrs 3/ 6d net Second Edition

DAYS WITH WALT WHITMAN yM,neL
THE INTERMEDIATE SEX * A Study of
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net Third Edition.
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Second Edition
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16 CHARITY ORGANISATION
C S Loch, Secretary to Chanty Organisation Society.
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Edited by M S. Salt.
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19, 20 Out ofprint
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J A Spender and Arthur Acland, M.P«
52 THE FALLACY OF SAVING JOHN M RoBERTbON.
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Prof J S Nicholson, D Sc.m THE SOCIAL HORIZON. Anon.
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m THE ETHIC OF USURY AND INTEREST Rev W Blissard
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60 THE EIGHT HOURS’ QUESTION. John M Robertson.
61 DRUNKENNESS George R Wilson, M B
62 THE NEW REFORMATION Ramsden Balmpoeth
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64 Out ofprint

61 ENGLAND’S FOREIGN TRADE W XIXTH CENTURY.
A L Bowlky.

66. THEORY AND POLICY OP LABOUR PROTECTION
Dr. SCHAFFLt.

67 HISTORY OF ROCHDALE PIONEERS. G. J. Holyoake
€8 RIGHTS OP WOMEN M. Ostragorskl
69 DWELLINGS OF THE PEOPLE. Lockb Worthington
70-75 Out ofprint,

%. BRITISH FEEEWOMEK. Stopes.

77, 78 Out ofprint

79. THREE MONTHS IN A WORKSHOP
P Gohre, with Preface by Prof Ely

80 DARWINISM AMD RACE PROGRESS. Prof J B Haycraft
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